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IADE IN CANADA.
IT.

[WORKS.
MMIÏZB.

Jftherto patronized high priced ex~ 
|i> QUA LIT 1' OF OUR STOCK and 
ITS, and invariably express their 
je prices, and the fact that we are 
I of clothing must not draw your at- 
■ce our prices for Men’s, Boys’, and 
ned by any Clothier in Canada. It’s 
etc. Ac., we give away is a free and 
jeon. We give them not as an induce- 
Lfor being the leaders in liberality 
Hcketed in the window and on forms 
bm, and challenge anyone to show a 
han same quality and make can be 

,e we give them presents. Our claim 
[goods better than can be found anj/mi 

• and clock giving is only a sideshow

the Dominion,
TORONTO.

C 3R.JËT10 IFtlP, Manager.
ko&s.

$8 00 Worth for 30 cents.
■ Firs, contains the following Eight Stories, all 

Ok form The Lost Bank Note.” by Mrs. Henry 
n- Clay ; “ Bt the Night Express." by a popular 
•‘Tom Tiddler's Ground,” by Charles Dickens: 
m; “ Jercsha Rugg in Search of a Husband,” 
re stories, printed in large type, with handsome 

ce. When ordering state what number you want. 
. on receipt of 30 cents, by 

|CO., Publishers, 31 Bose Street, New York.

lical.

ose of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
ice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
[Boils, Humors, Salt Bhevm, Scrofula, 1 

■ diseases arising from Impure Blood,
, or irregular action of the Bowels.

properties for Sale.

FOB, SALE,
TOWS PLOT OFAFABQUASB
Situated on Goulais River, in the township o 
Fenwick, Lake Superior, connected by a good 
road ; twenty miles from the town of Sault Ste. 
Mane. Half acre lots at $5 each, or in same pro
portion to acreage. Park lots at the rate of $3 
per acre, cash.

Parties purchasing agricultural lots of not less 
than 80 acres, 50 cents per acre cash, can build 
their house on town plot, lot purchased, and 
other improvements on agricultural portions. 
For further particulars, apply to

WM. VAN ABBOTT.
Indian Lands Agent, Sault Ste. Marie.

gi»e Stock.

THE MOST EXÏÏH8IVE PURE-BRED LITE STOCK 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE VOUA

>5

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
PERCHERON NORMAN HORSES,

ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES.
TR0TT1NG-BRED R0ABSTM»

COACHERS,
SHEDAN0 PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTLE. 
Our customers have the advantage of uur many 
years’ experience in breeding and importing f 
larse collections ; opportunity of comparing 
different breeds ; low prices bocaise of 
extent of business and low rales of transport 

Catalogues /ree. Correspondence co
llated. Mention Tux Mail.

POWELL BROS,
Springboro, Crawford County, Penn. *

JUascellaoxons.

An n 17 C Send ”x cents for postage, and 
r n I / r receive free, a costly box ot 
* goods which will help all, ot

either sex, to more money right away than any
thing else in this world. Fortunes await the
TOjTfc SMa^&ln^ °aCe

BOOKS 05 BUILDISB, P'ilNTISB,
Decorating &c. For my 100 page Ulustrated 
analogue, address, encloemg 10 <*nte. WE T. 
COMSTOCK. 6 As tor Place. NewYork.

i Mi OS UiflDAW J 1684,

<3

r

VOL. xn. NO. 635. THU USD AY, JUNE . 19. 1884. =SF$=

Subscribers can do-The Mail good service by
telling advertisers that they read their adver
tisements in The Mail._____________________ _

Ontario garros tax Sale.
number of valuable improved
stock, grain, and dairy farms for sale, 

cheap : terms to suit purchaser : send for list. 
BUTLER & LAKE, 66 King street east, To
ronto.__________ _______ ___________________

CHEAP—123 ACRE FARM—FOR SALE— 
township Of Malahide, near Aylmer : good 

buildings ; good land, and plenty of water and 
fruit ; easy terms. CRAWFORD & HAINES, 
Aylmer. Ont._______________________________

IMPROVED FARM CHEAP—290 ACRES 
in the warmest part of Ontario ; send for 

fall description. F. F. JONES, Comber. Ont,

Farm for sale-ioo acres—so clear
ed : in a high state of cultivation ; good 

buildings and fences ; water abundant ; clay 
loam soil ; convenient to four railway stations ; 
good markets ; >ermwegsy. Address Mrs. " 
fePAVEN. Hggersvill

F ARMS-'FOR SAUEESs WESTERN ON
TARIO—send threelect stamp for list to 

CHARLES E. BRYDGE3, Real Estate Agent, 
London.

Farm for sade-must be sold.
SWITZER. Albion P.O.

J.C

Lots 8 and 9-first concession.
township of Goderich ; containing in all 279 

iacres : situated on Lake Huron, about 24 miles 
-, from Goderich ; beautiful farina ; well watered. 
S A. M. SMITH. London. Ont._______________ _

IfragfcittJtcg far Sal-e.
XH)R SALE—A MINNESOTA 
JL Thresher and Leonard farm engiH^sSlBXSton? A

PEICE THREE CENTS.

CHIEF 
ie. For 
DREW

jSaÆÆUrg gariltparg.
^«^WîSfSf;

saves traces ; durable. V.'3- COLEMAN. Sad- 
dlery. Hardware Manufacturer, etc., Por Hope.

FJ

ptedical.
TENNY K. TROUT. M.D.. K. AMFT.TA 

V Teft, M.D.- -specialties: chronic, nervous dis
eases. and diseases of women : electricity and 
inhalations. 272 Jarvis street. Toronto.________

OPIUM - MORPHINE HABIT - NO PAY 
till cured: tea years established. 1.000 cured. 
State case. Dr. MARSH, (Juiacy. Mich.______

ünlLcrUttje.

XNKOLINE — (POWDER) — MAKES THE 
best blue black writing fluid known; free 

from acid or gum; will not corrode or foul pens ; 
pint packages, 30 quarts, 50 cents by mail, 

des free. G. ffample . 8. HOBART, Kingston.

lUisjccUaiLeoHS.

YARD PRINTERS—100 PRETTY CHROMO 
carde. 17c.; 100 comic, if

UNITED STATES.

the

100 ACRE FARMS'—A NUMBER OF 
iw them ; also building lots ; without cash. 
RUTLAND'S 5c. Music store, 37 King street 
west, Toronto. _____________________ _
-IA A ACRES IN ALDBOROUGH TOWN- 
JLUU SHIP, Elgin county ; clay loam ; good 
buildings ; plenty of water and fruit; convenient 
to markets. Apply .to MARTIN WOOLMER, 
Clacban, Clachan, P.O., Ont.

■■■KfcERln <■■■
B. G. TISDALE, Brantford.

; send for c

TO $4,000 ON MARRIAGE-LADIES 
and gentlemen. Apply immediately. 

B. N. CURRY, Secretary-Treasurer, Londoh, 
Ont. Agents wanted.

THE GRIT CONSPIRACY.

personals

TOHN (A.) LE5LIE-REWARD FOR 
V FORMATION —been in Manitoba

IN- 
and

N.-W. for three years ; last accounts August, 
1883. was cook in camp at Rocicy Mountains ; 
aged 34 years. ^Address JAMES LESLIE, Al- 
landale. Ont.
XTOTICE-IF THIS MEETS THE NOTICE 

of John Aconley, who left North Yorkshire, 
England, for Canada last spring, he will confer 
a fa vonr hv sending his P.O. address to JOHN 
JACKSON, Orono, Ont.

.Sitnaltons IgjlatttgÆ.
S CLERK AND CUTTER FOR TAILOR- 

IN G business ; young man ; strictly tem
perate. Address A. E. J., Lansdowne.

$cn5e«s tSEante-ti.

Farms, stores, dwellings, and
lots for sale in Ontario county. Separata 

tenders will be received for the followingpnA 
perties up to July 1st, by J. B. BICKELL, 68 Win- 
chester street, Toronto House and lot near 
Paxton & Yates’ foundry. Port Perry, rented; 
double house on Railroad street, Brooklin, 
rented ; 8* acres on B. F. Perry place. Brooklin ; 
18* acres north of station, Whitleytown ; store
house at Brooklin station ; brick store and dwel
ling. known as Hayward’s store, in Brooklin, 
rented ; north half of lot 24, 6th concession, town
ship of Whitley, with mill privilege complete, 
ana necessary buildings for farm, mill, or any 
other machinery, with 27 feet head-stream of 
water generally, and the privilege of making it 
constant, orchards for use of both can be separ
ated or divided to suit ; also 140 acres under cul
tivation. being part of lot 30, 7th and 8th conces
sions. now rented. The highest tender, if 
satisfactory, will'be accepted.

©lgdcsdaUs.

FR SALE—A NUMBER OF IMPORTED 
régisterrd Clydesdales ; descended from the 
most fashionable strains. Send for catalogue to 

R. BEITH. Bomanville. Ont.

■ pestsm*r

First Meeting of the Commissioners Ap
pointed by the Local Government.

The commission appointed by the Ontario Gov
ernment to enquire into the circumstances of the 
Grit conspiracy case met for the first time on 
Saturday, at noon, in the Lower Court of Chan
cery, at Osgoode hall. All the commissioners, 
namely, Mr. Justice W. Proudfoot, and judges 
A. F. Scott and E. J. Senklér were present. Mr.
H. C. Hamilton, registrar of the court, presented 
and read the commission. Mr. Hector Cameron, 
Q.C., appeared for the defendants, and Mr. S.
H. Blake, Q.C, for the Government.

Mr. Justice Proudfoot stated that it would 
be noticed that the commission was very impie 
in its terms and authorized an enquiry, not only « - 
into the charges against the persons named, but 
in regard to any attempts to corrupt the mem
bers of the Législature, or any other matters 
which might affect the same. In order that all 
parties might nave an opportunity of collecting 
evidence, the court had decided to proceed with 
the enquiry on the 14th of July, ana to continue » • 
it from day to day till finished. He need scarcely 
say that the enquiry would be conducted with 
the strictest impartiality, and without bias for 
any political party. The resolution of the Legis
lature authorizing the commission was passed 
by a unanimous vote, both parties being desirous 
of having an investigation

CONDUCTED IN THE INTERESTS 
of public morality and of their honour. He men
tioned that the names of witnesses who would 
be examined would have to be given to the 
registrar of the court ten days before the enquiry 
commenced. If it was found necessary to ex
amine other witnesses during the process of the 
enquiry their names would have to be sent in 
two days before their examination, the commis
sioners, of course, to be convinced that their 
evidence was essential. He wished to know in 
what manner the parties interested desired to 
have the evidence taken, whether in'the ordi
nary manner of courts of law or by separate de
positions. His own impression was that the 
mode practised in the courts was amply suffi
cient for this investigation.

Mr. Blake said that he was willing to accept 
the suggestion made by-the court.

Mr. Justice Proudfoot said that the other 
way would protract the investigation. He then 
announced that the commission would meet at 
12 o’clock on the 14th July, while subsequent 
sittings would commence at 10 o’clock in the 

g. Witnesses would be summoned by
l then adjourned.

Budget of News from Over 
Border.

1------------------------ -

It i« feared the entire huckleberry crop of 
New England has been ruined by froeL

It is understood that Blaine is preparing a 
letter accepting the nomination *of the Re
publican party.

The A ssociation of American seedsmen has 
decided to petition Congress to remove the 
duties on seeds as now existing.

The New York State fiah hatcheries at 
1 Catskill and Caledonia are reported by the 
superintendent to be a complete success.

Heavy rains in California the past week in
flicted great damage on the crops. There has 
not been such a heavy fall since 1850.
■ A mercantile crisis is impending at New 
Orleans Several heavy cotton failures have 
already occurred, and others are daily antici
pated.

The anniversgzy of Banker Hill was cele
brated Tuesday in Boston more extensively 
and with greater enthusiasm than for many 
years.

Cattle in the south-western stock-raising 
inedf the States are reported in

snga
The -Chinese in New York were addressed 

on Stfnday in a Presbyterian church by their 
consul, who adjured them to shun gambling 
aud^opium, and to attend Sunday school.

Great excitement prevails at Duck Hill, 
Mass., over the recent discovery within less 
than a mile of that place of rich beds of iron, 
which it is believed will yield 50 per cent, of 
metal.

Within the past ten days three attempts 
have been made to poison the inmates of the 
Williamsburg, Va., insane aaylnm by throw
ing poisoned bread into the enclosure in 
which the patienta exercise.

The exports of breads tuffs from the United 
States daring May were valued at $11,902,- 
000. For the eleven months ending May 
they were $144,952,000, against $191,425,000 
for the same period last year.

A large tract of valuable land in South 
Carolina, turned by over one thousand per
sons, is claimed by some Germans on original 
grants dating back to 1790. They are insti
tuting proceedings to establish their claim.
. Still another horror has to be added to 
tfee already long list of terrible railway acei- 
dents recorded since the opening of the pre
sent year.- On Saturday morning an express 
and an excursion train crowded with passen
gers crashed into each other in a curve a mile 
west of Ashland, Pa., eight of the passengers 
being killed and a dozen more or less severely 
injured. The accident is attributed to neg
lect of orders on the part of a telegraph 
operator.

The Alabama Claims.
Washington, June 14.—The Court of 

Alabama Claims will hear no more esses be
fore adjournment for the summer. Eighteen 
hundred and seventy cases have been argued 
and submitted and judgments rendered in 

,1,754, for the aggregate amount of $4,960.000. 
against $7,230,000 claimed.

CHEESE MAKERS AND DAIRY FAR
MERS keep posted by sending 75 cents, and 

side ’ —
THE TICHB0RNB CLAIMANT

the Chronicle and Dairyman, published at t0 Be Shortlv---- f In t r /-* ». ai v montha T haa tha —set the Chi_____________ _
Ingersoll, Ont., for six months. It has the 
largest circulation among dairymen all over 
Canada. ______________________ ___

dumber tax Sale

A NAN LAKE SAW MILLS—WITH SHORT 
notice

any order. -------------------------------------------- --
cedar, which 50,000 feet of pine lumber. 20.000 
feet of rock elm, and 80,000 feet soft elm, and 
20,000 feet black ash, and 10,000 feet white ash, 
and 30.000 feet of bass wood ; 500 squares first- 
class cedar shingles cut on hand ; all of which 
will be disposed of cheap. AND. C. MORAN, 
Arkwright P. O., Box 64. county of Bruce. Ont.

Seuatiiue.

Released
Leave.

on a Ttcket-of-

LÔNDON, June 13. —The Tichborne claimant, 
will be released from prison shortly on 
ticket of leave.

JILES—H ANNUM’S 
and certain care.

BENATINE,—A NEW
_ are. Compound purely vege
table. For sale at all druggists. J. M. T. HaN-
NUlLProprieti|r, Ottawa.

%ivtx ‘gills.

EOLDS’ LIVER PILLS ARE MAKING 
some astonishing cures and are fast be

coming the people’s favourite remedy. Enclose 
25c. Box 111. Brighton, Ont.

$apr ta&ortx.

CUMMINGS’ TAPE WORM EXTERMIN
ATOR ; guaranteed to cure the worst case

of tape worm ; no poisonous drugs, but a sim
ple remedy, causing no suffering ; send stamp 
for circular. W. CUMMINGS,
Canada.

gnstttjess @axâs.

mckinnon, Hamilton
Ont.. Sewing machines retailed at whole 

~ id fo:
TYONALD 
U Ont.. S
sale prices. Send for circular.

SNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Horse Infirmary, &c„ Temperance street, 
onto. Classes for students begin Oct 26th. 

A- SMITH. Veterinary Surgeon.

$Tiroai and %nng gLeroedics.
CiURE CURE—SCOTTISH THISTLE MEDI- 
^ CINAL FUMERS cures Catarrh. Asthma, 
Bronchitis ; postpaid to all parts of the world ; 
price $2 ; Morrison's patent. Address JAMES 
R MORRISON, Bellalre, OhiÿU.S. Agents 
wanted.

^.gjcnts 'SHanted.
GENTS WANTED — FOR COMPLETE 

lives of Blaine and Logan, the Republican 
candidates for President and Vice-President of 
the United States ; samples ready containing 
portraits and sample matter ; best terms given. 
World Publishing Company, Guelph, Ont. u

Book agents-have you heard of
the surprising attractions recently offered 

by the Literary Revolution i Marvellous prices ; 
big discounts ; catalogue, 100 pages, free. JOHN 
B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl street, New 
York. 1

Specific Reticles.
i~YANGER CURE—*1,000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 

Cancer Core, cures without use of knife. 
The only permanent cure in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps for particulars. S. C. SMITH, 
Uoaticook, Q., Canada.

IBcrneg to goao.

AD. PONTON, 2S TORONTO STREET, 
„ Toronto, money to loan in large or small 
Huns at lowest rates of interest and on favour

able terms ; mortgages purchased.____________
ONEY TO LOAN IN LARGE OR SMALL 

sums, according to length of time and char
acter of security. Apply to the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, corner Toronto and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

THE CLAIMANT.
Roger Charles Tichbprne, born January 5, 

1829, was, after his father, heir to the title 
and great estate» of his uncle. Sir Edward, 
who added the name Doughty to Tichborne. 
After an education in France and at the 
Roman Catholic College of Stonyhnrst, Roger 
entered the army in 1849. In 1852, owing to 
disappointment in love, he resigned his com
mission and went to sea, and was lost on the 
ship Bella, which sailed from Valparaiso on 
20th April, 1854, for New York. In 1865, 
Lady Tichborne, widow of Sir James, began 
to advertise in English and Australian 
papers for her son Roger, whom she believed 
to be alive. In 1866 a butcher in Wagga 
Wagga, Australia, supposed to be Arthur 
Orton, but then calling himself Thomas 
Castro, asserted that he was Roger, and had 
been saved from the wreck of the Bella. He

Çroceeded to London, was accepted by Lady 
'ichborne as her son, and was supplied by 

her with money. In March, 1867, he filed a 
bill in Chancery to restrain the trustees of 
the estates from setting up certain outstand
ing terms as an answer to any action that he 
might bring to recover the property. The 
commencement of the action was delayed 
nearly four years by the sending of commis
sioners to South America and Australia, and 
in the meantime Lady Tichborne died. On 
May 11, 1871, the trial for the recovery of

THE TICHBORNE ESTATES 
in Hampshire and Dorsetshire, valued at 
£24,000 a year, was begun in the Court of 
Common Pleas. With two adjournments it 
continued 103 days, till March 6, 1872, when 
the jury interposed, declared themselves 
satisfied that the claimant was not Roger 
Charles Tichborne, and he was non-suited. 
He was immediately ordered into custody on 
a charge of perjury. This trial was com
menced in the Const of Queen’s Bench on 
April 23, 1873, and continued 188 days to 
February 28, 1874, when he was found guilty, 
and was sentenced to fourteen years” penal 
servitude. He was sent to Millbank, and 
subsequently transferred to Dartmoor prison. 
As at the time of the trials so at the present 
day, notwithstanding the sentence of the 
court, there are a large number of persons 
who believe that the claimant is the real 
Roger, but that the combined influence of 
social and religions influences were brought 
to bear to prevent him inheriting his estate»

M'

Catarrh.
A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PER- 
AmaNENT cure is effected in from one to 
three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A- H. DIXON fc SON, 308 
ying Street weet, Toronto. Canada___________

Catarrh gLrmrdg.
_____ __Ji CATARRH —

p#ietK^.toluwtiee 10

Inspector Moser and Chief Detective Freest 
have returned from Paris, where they have 
been making inquiries concerning dynamite 
outrages. Tfhey report that the French 
authorities gave them hearty co-operation in 
their work. They were unable to connect 
the Irish-Americans in Paris with the last 
dynamite outrages here.

A balloon ascension drew a large throng 
in the Place Qumcane, Bordeaux, yester
day. Among the number were George W. 
Roosevelt, U. S. consol, and his wife. Sud
denly a French soldier aimed a pistol at the 
Americans and fired. The bullet passed 
through Roosevelt's hat, contused his head, 
and knocked him over. Roosevelt pointed 
ont the soldier, bat he escaped with two com
panions during the excitement It ie sup
posed the soldier mistook the consul for an 
officer in civilian’s dress, against whom he 
had a grudge. An enquiry has been ordered.

A Berlin despatch says a woman has been 
arrested at Elberfeld having in her posses
sion four boxes ei explosive material, which 
it was intended to explode at Wiesbaden. 
The dieqqveqy has prevented the Em
peror’s m tended Visit to that place. 
It is stated that the woman came from 
America. Shg is described as being tall and 
stout, and having a deep toned vhice. She 
was tracked from Bremen to Elberfeld. The 
railway officials had strict orders to examine 
all travellers’ baggage during the Emperor’s

*i,

Keefe, but after that 
Mellen turned the tables. In the last round 
he made a terrible onslaught on Keefe, fight
ing him to his corner, and knocking him out 
with a right upper cut Keefe lay for nearly 
two minutes before pulling histtelf together, 
when the match and stakes were given to

A Male Eloper Comes to Grief.
Prairie De Chien, Wis., June 16.— 

Frederick Bennett was mysteriously shot in 
the shoulder on Friday night. He hid eloped 
with Mrs. Lamport, of Pierce conntv, and* it 
la supposed tne woman’s husband did the 
•hooting. Bennett had a narrow escape from

Milk and Water.
Albany, June 11.—A large number of milk 

dealers from different sections of the State 
appeared before the dairy commissioner here 
to-day. They conceded that adulteration by 
the use of water was almost universal. It was 
generally understood wmong dealers that 
there should be adulteration. They claim it 
is made necessary by the consumers demand
ing low prices, and that only pore water is 
used.

Arrested for Abetting Bank Frauds.
Cleveland, June 17.—Edward L. Moon, 

a broker, with whom Isaac A. Stanley, the 
defaulting teller of the National Bank of 
Commerce, had most of his dealings, was 
arrested this morning under a Federal 
statute, which prescribes from five to ten 
years' imprisonment for embezzling funds 
from a national bank, or abetting the same.

Failure of a Milwaukee Bank.'.
Milwaukee, June 17.—The Manufac

turers’ Bank, one of the oldest in the city, ie 
in difficulty. Unless the capital is increased 
it will have to suspend. The bank holds a 
large eoount of accommodation paper, and 
if thisu closed out it will leave eeveral large 
houses in a shaky condition. The receiver 
finds the liabilities to be $400,000 ; assets, 
nominally $500,000. Ontsiders say the bank 
will scarcely pay 60 cents on the dollar. No 
other banks are affected, and no b usinées 
houses will be troubled.

A Rotten U. 8. War Vessel.
Annapolis, June 16,—The practice ships 

Constellation and Dale with the naval cadets 
sailed this morning. Yesterday in adjusting 
the rudder of the Dale some rotten wood was 
discovered, the taffrail being almost entirely 
decayed. There was hardly any sound wood 
found to hang the rudder to. This led to an 
examination, when more rotten wood was 
discovered m the bow. The vessel will go to 
Hampton Roads for inspection.

THed of a Broken Heart.
Detroit, June 13.—Mrs. Wilson, wife of 

the murderer now serving a life sentence at 
Jackson for shooting Patrolman Alonzo E. 
Bollard, of this city, last November, died at 
Newburj “ 
years.
her husband 
place, Newbury, Out She suffered so much 
from mental depression that her health be
came affected. Time, instead of bringing re
lief, appeared to increase her melancholy, 
and at last she literally died of a broken 
heart.

xHE Weekly wail, printed and published

SURE

o*Uhg

Unprovoked Shooting of a Child.
Lynchburg, Va., June 11.—In Bussell 

county a few day» ego two of Harvey Os
bornes little boy* were picking strawberries 
in a field when a large negro boy joined them. 
The older white boy left the-field, when 
the negro ordered the other ' to leave. 
He refused, when the negro placed 

pistol to his stopiDh and fired, 
the ball passing out near, tbe Ant. The 
negro dragged his victim to * sink hole, but 
the child was still alive and cried aloud. 
Becoming frightened the negro fled, but soon 
went to the house and informed the mother 
that her child bad shot hinwetf. The mother 
ran to her dying child, who lived long 
enough to reveal the crime. The negro was 
gaoled, but was taken ont by citizens and 
lynched.

Few Fork Paper etn Canadian Presby
terians.

NewYork, June 15.- 
Preebytermne df Canada . 
themselves for a vigorous f

with the course of some 
of New York, who have 
position to crowd into 
quarters of the city on the __
Church appears to have no chance of i 

the poorer neighbourhoods. The

Sun says the 
to be girding 
t movement.

lyterians 
sly shown a die- 
the fashionable 

that their
success

, „ ____ ,___ The Cana
dian Presbyterians show a more aggressive 
spirit. They have pronounced in favour of a 
movement to introduce religious instruction 
in the Public schools, and have demanded 
legislation against the desecration of the 
Sabbath, besides interesting themselves in

Klitical matters. Evidently they are not to 
discouraged by the ooolnc 

whose good they labour.
of those for

Sale of Jersey Cattle.
New York, June 17.—The sale of a fine 

lot of Jersey cattle was begun here to-day. 
There are nineteen consignments in the lot, 
including Mr. Theodore A. Havemeyer’e en
tire Mountainside herd, it being hie intention 
to go to Europe. His herd comprises ninety 
head of cattle. There were sixty-eight ani
male sold. They realized in all about $17,000. 
Some of the animal» were sold at much 
less than their value, bet the aver
age prices obtained were fair. The 
highest price paid for a single head was $900, 
which was obtained for a year old cow im
ported by Mr. Haveheyes. Otmer high- 
priced animals were A. B. Darling’» three- 
year-old cow, Victoria Darlington, which 
brought $615 ; John J. Holley’s five-year-old 
cow, Golden Horn, which was sold for $760, 
and Mr. Havemeyer’s nine-year-old cow, 
Fancy Fan, which brought $500.

Brutal Parents.
Detroit, June 11.—Edmere, Mich., was 

the scene of mob violence last night. E. Q. 
Hawley, harness-maker, and his wife were 
accused of cruelly abusing their eightmonths’ 
old babe, with the intent to eauee its death. 
The child was found to have been cruelly in
jured, almost starved, one ear nearly torn ott, 
and fee little body braised in a terrible’man
ner. Hawley was arrested and pat in the 
lockup, when it was found the only lawful 
punishment the écarts could administer upon 
the inhuman fattier was the sentence of ninety 
days in prison. last night a body of masked 
men overpowered the nightwat*, bound him, 
took the locking key, and *e% proceeded to 
the lockup, from which $hev took Hawley ont 
with ropes on hit arms sack over hie
head. They rushed him tA tg the woods, 
treated him toaeoat of-tarred feathers from 
head to foot, gave him s)2b: thirty laabea 
with a heavy whip, and njjRSpd him to the 
lockup, after which they o sparsed. The 
woman departed, leaving tne babe to be 
looked after by the public.

United States Crops.
Washington, June 11.—Returns to the 

Department of Agriculture show that the 
general average condition of cotton is 87 
against 86 in June last year. There is an 
increase of 4 per cent, in the area planted. 
The increase in the area of spring wheat 
appears to be nearly -900,000 acres, or 9 per 
cent. The condition of spring wheat aver
ages 101 per cent., being up to the standard 
in nearly every district The condition of 
winter wheat continues high ; the average is 
93 against 94 a month ago. The increase in 
the area of oats is 4 per cent ; average 
dition, 98. The general average of rye is 
97. The barley average has fallen to 98.

A Sunday Prise Fight.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 16.—The fol

lowing are the particulars of a hard glove 
fight yesterday, between Patsy Mellen, of 
Minneapolis, and Jack Keefe, of Philadelphia, 
for $160 a side. The crowd was made up of 
active and ex-city officials and professional 
men generally, an ex-mayor being time 
keeper, and an ex-chief detective one of the 
moetenthosiaeticepectators. Fourteen rounds, 
lasting 56 minâtes, were fought Mellen got 
first blood, and Keefe the first knock down. 
Mellen slipped and went down in nearly 
every pund up to the last "' 
hmUww

Craved by Belly on.
Buffalo, June 12.—A Wheeling, W. Va., 

special says a boy named Andy AA«m« at
tended a series of meetings held by the min
ister of a Baptist church in [tne district school- 
house, on North Creek, near here. Hi be
came deeply impressed, and after a few days 
became insane on the subject of religion. 
The family consisted of the boy, a sister of 
eight years, and the moth*, They lived in » 
sparsely settled neighbourhood. The non-ap
pearance of the family caused apprehension, 
and on Monday the neighbours called at the 
honse and discovered that both the mother 
and daughter were dead. The former’s head 
was smashed, and the latter's throat cut from 
ear to ear. The boy was found crouched in 
» corner of the house. He said the Lord had 
told him to offer them as a sacrifice, and he 
would bring them to hie again. The cabin 
presented a ghastly appearance, as blood was 
visible everywhere. The mother wee killed 
with an axe, and the daughter’s throat was 
cut with a batcher knit*. The boy is in 
custody. The religious meetings have been 
suspended.

The Charlie Boss Mystery.
QuinOey, Ill., June 13.—This city has a 

Charlie Ross who bids fair to turn out the 
original, at least so says G. W. Moran, of 
Troy, N.Y., a cousin of the real Charlie, who 
has come here to identify the boy. The boy 
says he is Charlie Ross, and claims to have 
been stolen by gipsies from his father’s 
honse and taken to Texas ten years ago ; 
that he escaped and made his way to Mis
souri, where he was picked up and brought 
here. The original Charlie had an enlarge
ment of the vertebræ just below the neck, 
which this boy also has. Charlie Ross 
is the same age that this boy 
claims to be, had the same colour eyes and 
the same features. The eyes are of a peculiar 
shape, which he claims is because of his hav
ing been scalded by the gipsies, and hie body 
is covered with boras and marks of cruel 
treatment He lays he has always known 
his name was Charlie Ross, but was never 
allowed to use his name or be called by it 
He describes minutely his arrest by two men, 
and his life in the gipsy camp. The boy is 
very intelligent natjiraliyt but can neither 
read nor write. He has been subjected to 
rigid examinations, and answers every ques
tion, never contradictingbimself. Mr. Moran 
leaves to-night with the hoy for Philadelphia, 
and says he shall always have a home in the 
Ross family, if he should not prove to be the 
lost Charlie.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

London banking houses have issued £5,000,- 
000 of new Canadian 3J per cent loan, min
imum price is 91.

Murphy, the Irish-American who was ar
rested at Castleton, Ireland, on suspicion of 
being a dynamiter, has been release». |
' The death is announced of Col. William 
Bromley Davenport A.D.C., Conservative 
memoer of Parliament for North Warwick
shire.

Mr. Huntley McCarthy, eon of Mr. Justin 
McCarthy, the historian and novelist, was 
elected a member of Parliament for Athlone 
the other day.

Mr. Gladstone, replying to a recent en- 
quiry, said he feared there wee no probaba- 
bility at his age and with hie engagements in 
England of being able to visit America.

The Conservative agents have instructed 
the local electoral agents throughout the pro
vinces to prepare for the general election, 
which they say is imminent within a few 
Weeks.

At a largely attended meeting of Orange-

Earl Spgnoer in 
demonstrations.

suppressing the loyalist

The Queen was present on Thursday at the 
erection at Balmoral of a bronze statue to John 
Brown, which represents him dressed in 
Highland costume. The statue wafFplaced 
within view of the Queen’s apartments.

General Booth, head of the Salvation Army, 
is treating for the purchase of- Patti’s castle 
and estate in Wales for a family residence. 
General Booth is said to be making a large 
profit as leader of the Salvation Army.

At a meeting of the Irish Land League in 
Dublin recently donations to the amount of 
£1,000 were received from America. Mr. 
Healy, Liberal member of Parliament, in his 
addrev alluded to Mr. Trevelyan, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, as an imbecile.

In the Commons on Thursday the amend
ment to the Franchise bill in favour of 
femal# suffrage was rejected by a majority of 
271 to 135. Mr. Gladstone said during the 
debate if the amendment was adopted the 
Government would not be answerable for 
the passage of the bill

In the House of Lords on Monday, the 
Duke of Argyll moved for returns showing 
the working of the Land Act in Ireland. He 
believed the Act defeated the intention of its 
framers and placed a pernicious power in the 
hands of the lawless and discontented. Earl 
Derby, Colonial Secretary, regarded the Act 
as a disagreeable necessity, and deprecated 
the Duke of Argyll’s strictures.

In the Commons Monday, Lord Fitzmanr- 
ice, Under-Foreign Secretary, said the cor
respondence with the United States Govern
ment on the subject of dynamiters, subse
quent to that already laid before Parlia
ment, was resumed on May 10, 1882, and had 
been continued since. He could not enter 
into details at present, nor-give the dates of 
the later despatches.

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal save Brad- 
laugh wrote to the Prince of Wales, as a 
brother Mason, asking the Prince’s support 
to an atheistical propaganda, which, he said, 
it was the duty of the English and Con
tinental Masons to provide. The Prince of 
Wales was greatly annoyed at the receipt of 
the letter, and sentit to Lord Carnarvon. It 
is believed that Lord Carnarvon will move in 
Grand Lodge for Bradlangh’s expulsion. 
Should Bradlangh be expelled, other Atheists 
will secede from the Masons.

Bradlangh denies the story published by 
tite Dublin Freemast's. Jdurnai that he hsd

__  .IP®
propaganda.

Russian Anglophobia
London, Jane 17.—Several Russian papers, 

jhst received here, contain editorial refer
ences to the nomination by the Republican 
party of Mr. Blaine for the Presidency of the 
United States, The writers seem to consider 
the election of Mr. Blaine almost a certainty, 
and express lively satisfaction with that pros
pect. Their theory seems to be that a 
Blaine administration in the State* means 
trouble ahead for England, and the Anglopho
bic animus of their comments is without 
attempt at concealment.

m
c np to see last. The slugging in ease the Prince 
up to the tenth rtend, the adwm. *q«Ean<f fil*.

A Berlin despatch says the abdication of the 
Duke of Hesse is expected *ea the result of 
his marriage with and subsequent divorce 
from Madame Kalomine.

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Car
ter’s Little Nerve Pills, which are made ex
pressly for sleepless, narrons, dyspeptic suf
ferers. Price 25 cents, all druggists.

A Paris despatch says great efforts are 
being made to amalgamate the Invincibles 
with the dynamite sections of the Irish revo
lutionary party. Two agents sent to remove 
informer McDermott have returned to Paris. 
They visited most of the capitals of Europe 
but failed to find the object of their search, 
McDermott being in hiding in London under 
the protection of the police.

Truth asserts that Bismarck has arranged 
the betrothal of Prince'Frederick William, 
hereditary Grand Duke of Baden, and Prin
cess Hilda of Nassau, with a view to the 
reconciliation of the Duke of Nassau with 
Prussia, and the eitablislment of the ramify 
of Nassau ia succession tel the Dutch throne,

that the siege of Berber had been actually 
raised, and the insurgent forces about the 
town dispersed. An attempt will be made to 
snow that the Government had in its posses
sion knowledge of the actual state of affairs, 
and purposely arranged to conceal it for feary 
of leopardizing its negotiations with France.

The Khartoum Expedition.
LondOaV, June 15.—The War Office and 

Admiralty continue to make active prepara
tions for the contemplated expedition to 
Khartoum. The report is current that Gen. 
Lord Wolseley advises pushing the campaign 
via Suakim or Massowah, instead of by way 
of the Rile. The Admiralty has applied to 
the various steamship companies for the names 
and tonnrge of their vessels, which could 
be used for the transport service in August. 
Drafts of engineers, officers, and men for the 
transport and commissariat service are being 
hurried off for Egypt, and most of them are 
going to Suakim. ' Navigating officers, de
tailed from-the ships stationed at Suakim, ire 
buoying the|approaches;to|the;port, and mark
ing sites in preparation for the arrival of a 
large number of transports.

ilUam’s Healtft—
J.—Emperor '.William, 
it Ems, makes_e\

Emperor William’s Hi
London, June 15.'

during his stay at lams, makes^every 
effort to appear to be in substantial
health. He walks out frequently in pub- 

, hut b-'- —--------—2- J

aged Kaiser goes 
thence to Baden,

___,_v
to Hainan, and

where he will re- 
mam but ten days, and will go thence 
to Gastein in Bustifia. It has not yet been 
settled how long he will remain at Gastein, 
but the present arrteigements contemplate a 
sojourn among its hot mineral springs of 
three weeks. While at thisfamous watering- 
place the arrangements will be completed for 
the coming conference between Emperor 
William and Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus
tria. This interview will take place at Ische 
on Traun in Upper Austria, and the middle 
of August is looked upon as the probable 
date of its occurrence.

The Maori Bing <w Parliament.
London*, J une 12.—The Maori king, Taw- 

hai, and his ten attendant chiefs, occupied 
seats in the gallery of the House of Commons 
to-day, and appeared almost as much bored 
by the debate as they were by the service at 
St, Paul’s last Sunday. One of them loudly 
expressed bis disgust in robust Maori profan
ity at not being permitted to smoke a villain
ous-looking pipe with which he was provided. 
All were overcome with the heat, which was 
really intolerable in the gallery, and loosening 
or discarding the uncomfortable garments of 
civilization, they slumbered and snored 
through most of their visit At the end 
of half an hour they declared that they 
had seen all they wanted to of 
the pow-wow, and departed, the King leav
ing his collar and necktie behind. Alluding 
to the discomfort of the New Zealanders, the 
ïapers renew the complaints of the un- 
îealthiness of the Honse of Commons, and 
charge that that was what killed Lord Claude 
John Hamilton, M.P. for Idverpool, who 
died on the 3rd inet, of congestion of the 
lungs. The papers say that his disease was 
caused by exposure in the House on the 
morning after the vote of censure, and that 
be was plainly a victim to the atrocious 
state of the temperature of the House. This 
is a real grievance, and seems to many quite 
as serious as that which j^flney Smith de
clared could only be remediëd'by squeezing a 
couple of railway directors to death in a 
railway collision.

Fear of Dynamiters.
London, June 16.—The events of to-day 

have shown that the police as well as ^he 
people of London are still in a panicky condi
tion regarding possible dynamite conspira

it working in his laboratory at 
. ___jWWPHAf-imPst*- tii-i

which aHfhlted in an exfilvsion, and blew off 
his left hand. Straightway the police and

Eires* reported that another dynamite outra

Monster Orange Meeting.
London, Jane 15.—Earl Spencer, Lord 

Lieutenant of Ireland, has announced his in
tention of going to Belfast to attend the 
monster meeting of Orangemen and Loyal
ists, called to make a demonstration against 
what they call the Government’s recent en
couragement toward the Nationalists. Lord 
Spencer’s friends affect to believe that if he 
goes to Belfast upon this occasion, he will be 
taking his life in his own hands, and they 
have urgently entreated him to remain away, 
alleging that the Invincibles have plotted his 
assassination.

Elections in Ireland.
London, June 12.—The Orangemen and 

other Loyalists are evidently becoming alarm
ed at the energetic preparations which the Na
tionalists are making throughout Ireland for 
the approaching general election. They have 
now determined to organize a vigorous anti- 
League campaign, and are raising a general 
fund to support the candidates of the Loyal
ists in all the districts where there is a 
chance of defeating the Home Rulers. The 
trustees of this fund are Sir Samuel Wilson 
and Lord Rossmore, who are both prominent 
Orange leaders, and the latter of whom was 
deprived of his commission as justice of the 
peace for leading the procession of Orangemen 
against the Leaguers at Roslea last October.

Action against Bradlangh.
London, June 15.—The Government action 

against Chaa. Bradlangh for sitting and voting 
in the Honse of Commons on the night of Feb
ruary If, began on Friday and was continued 
yesterday. Mr. Bradlangh conducts his own 
case, and has thus far proved himself fully 
a match for the Attorney-General. Lord 
Chfef Justice Coleridge, the presiding judge, 
obviously leans towards the defendant. 
Mr. Bradlangh won an important point in 
the decision by the court that his act in 

■ administering the oath to himself was not 
contrary to any known statute. He lost a 
point, however, in failing to convince the 
court that the Speaker had acted illegally in 
refusing to administer the oath without hav
ing Bradlangh’s religious unbelief proved. 
The court decided that this question must be 
reserved for the decision of the jury.

Opposition Programme.
London, June 15.—-The Opposition are 

rapidly oroanizing for the purpose ot making 
a final and prolonged assault on the Govern
ment's foreign policy on the occasion of Mr. 
Gladstone’s promised statement concerning 
the Anglo-French agreement next Thursday. 
Among the questions threatened to be poshed 
ie. one as to whether the Government 
has knowingly permitted false informa
tion to be circulated in England con
cerning the situation in the Soudan. 
On the 11th insl Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice, 
Under Foreign Secretary, in answer to a di
rect question as to whether it was true 
stated in » Cairo despatch of Jane 2 that 
Berber had fallen on ‘June 1, and its in
habitants been massacred, distinctly stated 
that it was not true. The Under Secretary 
went further, and said that information from

e, Grown Prinoaof the Khedive corroborated the despatches.al- to European commerce, and.allow; Uged to haver bëeû sent to Cairo to the effect | exercice of alUreligionc.

particularly to blame for spreading the false 
alarm. They refused the reporters access to 
the woWbded man at the hospital, to which 
he waa taken, and some of the officers, with a 
view, doubtless, of magnifying the importance 
of their discovery, gave out that a dangerous 
dynamiter had been captured while at work.

MANUFACTURING EXPLOSIVES, 
with which to make another attack upon 
some of the London public buildings. The 
simple facts of the explosion are that it was 
caused by Mr. Paul Ward, a reputable 
chemist and electrical inventor, who was for 
the ten years preceding the death lut June 
of Prof. Wm. Spottiswood, ex-PreaidStofthe 
Royal Society, |hia principal assistant Mr. 
Ward was testing a new detonator, tnd the 
material with which he was experimenting, 
being dryer than he supposed, exploded 
spontaneously. • Mr. Ward was badly injured, 
but a little boy who was in the same room at 
thç time of the explosion escaped unharmed. 
Another incident illustrative of

THE NERVOUSNESS OF THE POLICE 
regarding dynamite came to light to-day. An 
American gentleman, who was about to stop 
at a hotel in Waterloo road, sent on his lug
gage in advance. Among the parcels was a 
box or trank of a peculiar pattern, such as 
had never been seen by the hotel people. 
They at once suspected a plot to blow up the 
hotel, and with many precautions turned over 
the suspected box to the police. The inspec
tor in charge of the station fnllv shared the 
fears of the hotel people, and caused the box 
to be immersed in a cistern for twenty-four 
hours. When the owner of the luggage 
arrived he became furious upon finding that 
his Dest trunk bad been put to soak in mis
take for an infernal machine. He unlocked 
and opened the trunk, and showed that its 
contents were of a most innocent and ordinary 
character, but moat of them, including some 
handsome garments, and* many valuable 
books and papers, had been utterly rained 
by the bath. He now proposes to bring suit 
against the hotel proprietor to recover the 
value of hie ruined property.

A party of Engineers has been ordered to 
proceed to Egypt at once to survey the 
desert between Suakim and Berber, with a 
view to constructing a railway between those 
towns.

A treaty has been signed with the King of 
Abyssinia which secures free transit to the 
English troops from the interior to Massowah. 
Another treaty suppressing the slave trade 
has been negotiated.

It is said that General Gordon has evacu
ated the Government palace at Khartoum and 
taken possession of the Catholic Mission 
house, and entrenched the grounds, which 
coo tain three wells and hundreds of date and 
orange trees.

The Twenty-sixth Royal Engineers, who 
have been ordered to Suakim, will construct 
a jetty there to facilitate the landing of 
material for the railway which is to be built 
five miles inland. Workmen have been sent 
from London to construct the railway.

A Suakim despatch says the Ebglish ser
geants in the Egyptian army thefe have re
signed, owing to the cowardice of Egyptian 
officers and men during the recent rebel 
attacks. The rebels made another attack 
last evening, when the man-of-war and the 
forts replied.

In a memorandum sent to the British 
Government Zebehr Pasha engages,to obtain 
the submission ot Mahdi within Sve weeks 
on condition that he (Zebehr Pasha) be creat
ed Viceroy of the Soudan without paying 
tribute to Egyp^ the Khedive to become the 
Suzerain of' the Soudan. Zebehr Pasha also 
engages to ' bring General Gordon and his 
suit to Cairo, stop the slave trade, bold 
Khartonm and the rest of the Somjlan open

the free

FOREIGN ** ajLIGENCE

G ^et Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

EUROPE.
Degaieff, the assassin of Col Sndeikin, has 

been arrested in Berlin. He will be surren- 
dered to Russia.

Through the mediation of Germany, Aus
tria, and Russia, the Servo-Bulgarian diffi
culty has been settled.

An annuity of 40,000 francs ($8,000) has 
been secured Prince Victor, son of Plon- 
Pion, by ten Bonapartist deputies, each con
tributing 4,000 francs.

Prince Krapotkine’s liberation from Clair- 
vaux prison on July 14 is assured. The 
Princess is permitted free entrance to her 
nusbana's cell and passes the whole day as
sisting him in his literary work.

4* » monster meeting of Orangemen held 
at Belfast Saturday threatening resolutions 
were adopted against Earl Sp 
Lieutenant of Ireland, should £ 
hie intention of visiting Ireland.

The proposed agreement between France 
and England stipulates that British troops 
shall regain in Egypt until Jana -

Spencer, Lord 
he carry out

„ Tbe.J"°iect of' erecting a monument' ”
King Victor Emmanuel in the Pantheon has " 
been abandoned, and a simple tablet will 
take the place of the proposed monument.
A conflict with the Vatican will thus be 
avoided. The anti-clericals denounce this as 
a weak concession to the Church.

Seven men were executed recently at Jerez, 
in Spain, by the garotte, for Black Hand 
Socialist outrages. The senteflee of five 
others has been commuted to imprisonment 
for life. One baa become insane, and one, 
who turned informer, has committed suicide. 
The garrote is a mode of execution prac
tised in Spain and the Spanish colonies. The 
criminal is seated, and leans his head against 
a support prepared for it An iron collar 
closely encircles the throat, and the execu
tioner turns a screw, the point of wkich 
penetrates the spinal marrow where it unites 
with the brain, and causes instantaneous 
death.

Inoculation for Babies.
Paris, June 15.—M. Pasteur is being over

whelmed with letters from persons offering 
their services as subjects for his experiments 
in inoculating human beings against rabies. 
The experiments are to be made before a Gov
ernment commission, and among those who 
offer to submit their persons to the tests in 
the interests of science are no less than four
teen medical students, who beg to be given 
the preference as they are willing, if need be, 
to die in what they all pronounce the cause 
of humanity.

Socialism in Austria.
Vienna, June 17.—Another outbreak of 

Socialism is imminent here, in conséquence of 
the murders of Herr Eisert, Inspector Kin- 
beck, and Detective Block. Last year hun
dreds of suspected conspirators were arrested, 
and many of them were released only after 
they had been escorted to the frontier and 
left there with an injunction never to return 
to Austrian soil. Most of these exiles have 
gradually returned, however, and have be
come more and more bold in showing them
selves, although aware that thev were known 
to the authorities. A few days ago the chief 
of the Imperial Secret Police issued an order 
that every one of these returned suspect# 
should be arrested. A wholesale raid result
ed and scores of men and women were cap
tured in this city and elsewhere. The pris
oners were not taken before the magistrates 
in the localities wnere they were arrested, 
but were conveyed under guard) to various 
remote portions of the empire, and the fate 
of some of them is a matter at mysterious 
conjecture. These proceedings have caused 
ranch excitement here, and tne Socialism are 
openly menacing the. Government with san
guinary reprisals.

The Morganatic Marriage.
Berlin, June 13.—The German paper, 

have just got hold of a letter, written last 
month by Grand Duke Louis IV. of Hesse, . 
the hero of the famous morganatic marriage, 
with Madame De Kala mine. The communi
cation is addressed to Herr J. Finger, the 
new Prime Minister of Hesse, who succeeded 
the Baron Von Starck, when the latter re
signed on account of the Grand Duke’s de
sertion of his morganatic spouse, the civil 
ceremony of the marriage having been per
formed by the Baron. In the letter the 
repentant bridegroom declares that he has 
separated forever from Madame DeKalamine, 
and that a divorce will follow as soon as the 
necessary legal formalities have been ar
ranged. “I have arrived at this decision,” 
the Grand Duke writes, "after becoming 
aware of how greatly I had deceived myself. ” 
This letter was recently read at a secret 
meeting of the Hessian Chamber, in which it 
created a great uproar. Several" of the 
noblemen present became very sarcastic at 
the expense of the Grand Duke, who, they

been manly enough to protect her. Premier 
Finger did his test to defend the conduct 
and explain the motives of his royal master, 
bat with little effect, and the general impres
sion is that the Grand Duke made a serions 
blunder in writing such a letter, even if it 
were only intended for secret official perusal, 

A Terrible Tragedy.
Paris, June 16.—A shocking and unique 

tragedy is reported. The principal, actor 
was M. Anglicus, a native of Belgium, who 
had been established for some years as a mer
chant at Calais and bad become rich. He 
was past the middld age and was a widower 
until recently, when he married a oimWing 
young lady belonging to one of the bourgeois* 
families of Calais. M. Anglicus had one 
daughter, who was nearly as old as her new 
stepmother, and the two young women failed 
to agree. Mme. Anglicns appears to have 
been tyrannical and overbearing to the last 
degree, and was sustained in all her harsh
ness by her husband, who was foolishly in
fatuated with his wife and deaf to all the com
plaints of his daughter. Finally Mile. Angli
cus could no longer endure the misery of her 
home and she fled. Her father pursued and 
found her at a small hotel, where she 
had taken refuge with the intention of re
maining there until she could -procure a 
si tuition as governess or companion. M. 
Anglicus implored his daughter to return, 
but tl}e young lady steadily refused, and in 
the heat of the discussion she applied a hor
rible epithet to her stepmother. This ter
ribly enraged M. Anglicus, who drew the 
blade of a swdrd-cane which he carried and 
olunged it into her back. The aim was dead
ly, and the blow so forcible that the weapon 
passed entirely through the young lady’e 
body, its point projecting from her left breast 
She died almost instantly in the arms of hei 
murderer, who had no sooner committed the 
horrible deed than he was overwhelmed with 
horror and remorse. He threw himself noon 
the body of his dead child, embracing "her 
with passionate caresses, and tearing open 
her dress, he kissed the wound from which 
the blood was pouring, and vainly tried to 
staunch the flow with his lips. In the mean
time his cries alarmed the people of the 
house, who summoned the police and had the 
murderer arrested. The story of hie crime 
soon became known on the street, and the 
police, in removing him to the prefecture, 
had great difficulty in preventing his being 
lynched by the indignant citizens,

Sutherland's Rheomatine is a sure cure for 
Scistiea, Neuralgia, Lumbago, I 
Goat, and all Kidney Complainte,
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DOMINION NEWS.

A Record of the Week’s Events 
in Canada.

ONTARIO.
A by-law to raise $8,000 for tbs purpose of 

building a High school was voted on at Bidge- 
town recently, and earned by a Urge ma
jority.

It is stated the postal treaty between Can
ada and France only awaits the signature of 
the French Foreign Secretary to come into 
effect.

The Telephone Company will close their 
office at Belleville at the end of the year be
cause they have been refused the privilege of 
placing their poles on Front street

Work osrthe Canada Pacific railway is in 
each a forward state of completion that the 
authorities anticipate giving the members of 
Parliament an all-rail trip over the Bookies 
at the end of next session.

The third sheet of the Government map 
of the Dominion, embracing the section from 
Lake Superior to the Selkirk range in British 
Columbia has been published. The fourth 
and last sheet of the series U in the press.

A Kingston rope-maker was asked to make 
the rope for use in the execution of the Pic- 
ton murderers, but be refused to do so. It 
being then too Ute to send to another place, 
an inappropriate rope was used, which ac
counted for the bungling.

At a public meeting held in Merritton 
Saturday evening, it was decided to requeet 
the Council to submit a by-law granting the 
bonus of nine hundred dollars a year for 
twenty years asked bv the St Catharines 
and Niagara Central railway.

Some of'the western Grit papers are again 
attacking Mr. Carling for being a keen I from 
the capital and attending to the brewery. 
As a matter of feet Mr. Carting has not been 
away from Ottawa ten days in six 
months. He U merely s stock-holder in the 
brewery. "

Three medical gentlemen who were pre
sent at the hanging of Tompeett and Lewder 
at Picton on Thursday morning have ad
dressed » letter to the sheriff denying the re
ports of alleged bungling by the hangman. 
They state that they never saw better ar
rangements, and that insensibility took place 
instantly.

A scheme laid by Wrightman, with the 
assistance of friends outside to effect hit 
escape from the gaol at St Thomas, was frus
trated by the vigilance of the turnkey, that 
officer having discovered on Saturday even
ing three steel files and a saw concealed in a 
broom standing in the ward in which the 
prisoner was confined.

The Brant county Teachers’ Convention as
sembled in Brantford on Friday. Dr. Kelly, 
president occupied the chair. Bev. Dr. 
Beattie opened the meeting with prayer, 
after which Mr. D. McGUlivrsy read an essay 
on “Greek boys ana girls,” Mr. Standing 
read a paper on “ A lesson in arithmetic,R 
and Mr. John Peteh, M. A., read an essay 
entitled “ A peep at the Glaciers.

Mr. John Harvey, for the past fifteen years 
Guelph’s City Clerk and Treasurer, died Sun
day evening, aged 72. Deceased was the 
second mayor elected after Guelph waa in
corporated a town, nearly thirty years ago, 
and was afterwards elected to many public 
offices. He emigrated from England to Am
erica in 1831, and waa a volunteer daring the 
rebellion of 1837. He served under Senator 
Dickson, and went through the whole cam
paign.

Two years ago George Smith and a young 
woman came from Ireland to Kingston. He 
joined “B” Battery and she worked as a do
mestic until she married an old man named 
Ryan. Smith visited bar after her marriage, 
and on Friday he got a pais and went to her 
hoist, when they broke open the old man’s 
trunk, and, extracting $70, engaged a cab 
and drove to Gananoqne. They then took 
the boat for Clayton, and have not been 
heard of since.

An exciting contest came to a close 
et Cobonrg on Wednesday. The office 
of Inspector of Schools for Durham 
waa vacant. The candidates were

a Hughes, of Toronto. It was agreed that 
the nfembere from Durham and the township 
of South Monaghan should be a committee to 
report on the candidates, and that their re
port should be accepted by the Northumber
land-councillors. On the first ballot the vote 
was even, but on the second one member 
changed to Mr. Tilley’s side, thus giving him 
a majority of two.

The secretary of the Provincial Agriculture 
and Arts Association is busily engaged in 
making preparations for the next annuel ex-, 
hibitoon, which is to be held at Ottawa on 
September 22nd to 27th. The prize lists and 
posters are being printed, and the former will 
be ready for distribution at the latter part of 
next week. The papers tor the agricultural 
examinations which are to be held e* the 
same time aa the Education Department ex
aminations have been printed, and were for
warded to that department yesterday, to be 
sent out with the other papers. There will 
be about forty candidates. Quite a number 
of farms have been entered for the medals 
given by the association for the best farms in 
group 5, which comprises a number ' of 
counties in Eastern Ontario. The judges 
will begin work in the latter part of this 
month.

r. o. Saving! Bank!.
Ottawa. J une 17.—During the month of 

May the deposits in the Post-Office Savings 
Bank were $525,199, and the withdrawal* 
$622,329.09. For a similar period in 1883 
the deposits were $525,203, and the with- 
drawals $482^924. The balance to the credit 
of depositors on the 31et May, 1883, was 
$11,483,937, and on the 31at May last $12,. 
580,222.91, or an increase of $1,146,285.9L

Temperance Picnic at Blmvale.
Elmvalx, June 17.—A large picnic waa 

held in a grove north of here to-day. Stir
ring speeches in favour of the Scott Act were 
made by Bev. E. Boaworth, Collingwood, 
who spoke of the principles of the Act gener- 
ally, and gave many important testimonies to 
its beneficial résulta where adopted. Bev. J. 
Macintosh, of Yarmouth, N.S., spoke of the 
contest, in that county, and the favour in 
which temperance principles were generally 
held in the Maritime Provinces. Bev. Mr. 
Ambly also spoke. This section will poll a 
large majority fa; the Scott Act

Liquor Licensee.
Ottawa, Jane 16.—The following ques

tion* are referred by his Excellency the 
Geveroor-General-in-Council to the Supreme 
Court of Canada for hearing and determina
tion, in pursuance of the provisions of the 
28th section of 47th Victoria, chapter 32. 
instituted “An Act to Amend the Lirnnor 
License Act of 1683. " First question, 
are the following Acts in whole or in pert 
within the legislative authority of> the 
Parliament of Canada, namely, first, the 
Liquor License Act, 1883; second, an Act 
to amend the Liquor License Act, 1883.

Second question—If the court is of opinion 
that a part or parts only of the said Acts 
are within the legislative authority of the 
Parliament of Canada, what part or parts 
of said Ante are so within such legislative 
authority. _

The Wimbledon Teem,
The final selection of the Wimbledon team 

ha* jpst been completed, the list a* decided 
upon being a* follows, in order of rttHinir , 
Lieut B. Forrest, 8th Boyal Biflea, Quebec i 
Gunner A. Wilson, Halifax Garrison Artil- 
lery ; Staff-Sergeant G. Margetto, 13th Bat
talion, Hamilton ; Staff-Sergeant W, 8. Bus-

■rttt vmim fan,- wbonto. thpbbdat, jmra n>, urn.
Private J. G.
Captain Gi
PTmto’Jgf.
PvQ.« tiret. E. D. Adame, Halifax Garrison 

1 Corporal W. Goodwin, 18th Bat- 
A. Boss, 1st 

real ; Sergeant G. A. Fades, 
—. Halifax ; Lieut J. B. Fitch, 

78ttfB*kk*1fca, Shubenacadie, N.8.; Sergeant 
G. Langs troth, 8th Cavalry, Hampton, 
N.B.| Sergeant L. K. Blackburn, 78th Bat
talion, Milford, N.S. The team will be 
udder,.the command of Lieut-CoL Ta 
White, of the 43rd Battalion, Ottawa, and 
$•*»- adjutant it Capt Charles L. Bosse, of 
thq 65th Battalion, Mount Boyal Billet, 
Montreal The team ia under orders to re
port to. tit* brigade office, Montreal on Mou- 
4# njpnnng, the 23rd inet They will prac
tice at Point St. Charles rangea up to Friday 
pept, nq4 tht!i) take their departure on the 
Allan steamship Parisian tor the scene of 
what it É' to be hoped will be their triumph.

Canada Cornett! Hatton and Appointment!.
Ottawa, June 13,—An order-in-Couneil 

will be published ia the official OateUe to
morrow respecting passengers on Government 
railways who have not purchased their 
tickets before entering the oars. They will 
be required to pay ten cents beyond the 
regular Charge, and will then receive a du
plex ticket, upon presentation of which at 
may station on the line the extra amount will 
be refunded.

An (wder-in-Council provides that cotton 
yarn* are to be admitted free of duty.
' An order-in-Council is published bringing 
into force the Canada Temperance Act in 
the county of Oxford, Ontario, and the 
county of Yarmouth. N. S.

The Preservation of the Peace Act is by 
proclamation put in force for ten miles on 
either side of a supply road leading from the 
mouth of Michipiooten river to the Canadian 
Pacific railway, ineluding the Canadian Pacific 
railway main line and’ thetiocks and other 
work* on Miehlpicoten harflrer.

The following appointment* will be gazet
ted :—Wm. T. Davidson, Harbour-master, 
Pprt Arthur ; F, X. VaUade, Public Analyst, 
city of Ottawa ; Capt P. Irvine, Harbour
master, Cape Traverse, Prince Edward Island; 
J. K. Hann, Preventive WHficer, Port Ool- 
borne ; G. A. Montgomery, fiegietrar of 
Touchwood, Souris, and Regina districts and 
of Regina City, vice Dr. Jukes, resigned.

Captured by hit Wife.
Henry Moiekleeen, a wealthy furnitnr 

dealer belonging to Detroit, arrived in Hara-t 
iltcu early last Sunday morning, and as he) 
alighted from the oar steps he waa met by a 
big red-iaoed damsel by name Marie Hanger. 
From the facts of the case it appears that the 
meeting of this couple was pre-erranged. A 
couple of years ago the girl was engaged as 
servant in the Moicklssen family. No time 
was wasted by the fickle Henry in obtaining 
the good wishes of Marie, the Ser
vant. A couple of years rolled Vy 
and the friendship existing between the pair remained unimpaired. £ fgStf
ago Henry ■ better half tec---- ----------
and tho girt was discharge* 
meeting of the couple occfflrt 
twain remaining over Sunday 
On Monday morning Moiekleeen left for 
Rochester, being accompanied to the station 
by his Venus. On Tuesday morning Mrs. 
Moicklssen arrived from Detroit with the in
tention of capturing her guilty apouseu She 
remained around the depot and kept a sharp 
witeh on everybody leaving the trains from 
the east and west. She was rewarded for 
her trouble when she spied her husband 
alight from a train from the esit later on in 
the day. She quietly sneaked up to him and 
whispered in his ear m a sort of frigid man
ner, “WellÎ*’ He fussed around for some 
minutes and afterwards wslked off with the 
woman > whom he intended to desert, but 
who so nicely followed him up and gained 
her point, which was to land her festive 52 
years of age husband to his own proper place 
in Detroit. Marie was accompanied to Ham
ilton by a brother and sister who were alec In 
the scheme of roping in the wealthy Swede.

QUEBEC.
The Montreal Star publishes columns of crop 

reports from all Motions of the province, 
which are most encouraging. Grain of all 
kinds is very promising. We hpve little 
wheat, however, lihieb formerly was exten
sively cultivated. Hay will be ahnadant, but 
n* so greet» lasfftor, when It was enor- 
moua Fruit will be an average, the cold 
weather and frosty nights in May doing very 
tittle harm. Root crops look well. Should 
nothing untoward happen, e bountiful har
vest is on the cards.

A man and his wife named Brisco, the lit
ter carrying an infant, were arrested in Mont
real is state of intoxication by the police on 
Sunday. When arraigned en Monday the 
«on pie said they started from Halifax, N.8., 
afx weeke ago, with two dollars as 
their store, and they had just 
arrived in the oity, making 858 miles by

goveuvisoif AUU AAAAtoUV WM DUIH uy trie way*
side after the day’s walk of twelve miles. The 
couple,started next morning a* if nothing 
had happened, and tramped five, miles before 
camping, They stated they were proceeding 
to Prescott, Ontario, and got off with a lec
ture from the bench to behave better In the 
future.

The Revolver in Quebec.
Qtrio, Que., June II.—James Armitage 

was shot in a row yesterday morning about 
eight miles from here by Tho*. Woolsey. The 
ball entered below the neck. The wounded 
man ia not expected to recover. It is said 
that Woolsey fired in Mlf-defence. The par
ties aremeighbours. Woolsey gave himself up.

Qüio, Q , June 12.—Armitage, the victim 
of the late shooting affray, ia dead. Wool
sey ie reported to have fled, ,

Brutal Assault on an Old Woman.
John Getting and Patrick McGee have 

been arrested in Montreal for committing what 
may be a fatal tenait on a respectable and 
aged woman named Mrs. Murphy without any 
cause as the was entering her own yard, 
where the two brutal ruffians were drinking 
out of a bottle. They knocked the poor de
fenceless woman down, and kicked her so 
violently about th< head and neck that when 
discovered by the neighbours the vietim was 
unconscious. The doctor has very little hope of 
hie patient’s recovery. Mrs. Murphy urn 
independent circumstances and was re turning 
to her home after collecting rente on some 
houses she had let The object of the brutal 
attack is not known unless it was robbery 
but they got nothing, as some neighbours 
came , up before the miscreants had time to 
rifle the woman’s pockets

MARITIME PROVINCES.
The writ for Cumberland baa been issued. 

Nomination day on the 26th, election July

The nomination of a candidate to fill the 
place of Hon. Wm, McDonald, in Cape Breton 
county, will take place on Jane 26th ; elec
tion on July 3rd.

Cumberland County, X.S„ BleeHon.
Halifax, N.S., June 11.—Leading poll- 

tlcians of both aides ie Cumberland county 
have come to a compromise relative to the 
approaching elections in that county. They 
have agreed that Mr. Charles J. Townshend 
be elected to the Commons without orposi. 
Hon, aad that Mr. Tho*. Black, of Amherst, 
a supporter of the loeal Government, be 
sleeted without opposition to the seat vacated1 
in the House of Assembly by Mr. Townt-

«r Charlts Tapper’s Late Seat.
Ottawa, June 12.-The Liberals ia Oam- 

beriwtf *r# vsrjr anxious to evade a contest 
forlheaeat vacated by Sir Charles Topper, 
aadihsto been offering all aorta of oom pro
mise*. They offered first to let Mr. Town- 
send,the Conservative oandidat*, bare a walk 
over if too Conservatives would allow Mr. 
Pipes, the Local Premier without office, to be 
elected by, annlamatica ea becoming Attorney- 
General Tbihtiw Liberal-Own* lativee re-

fused to agree to, They new offer to allow 
the Liberal-Conservatives to name an unob
jectionable man acceptable to the Grit party 
for the vacant local seat, and let Mr. Town
send go in by acclamation. y

CASUALTIES.
Mr. Crosaon’a team from the pensioners’ 

lines, while being driven down Simooe street, 
Penetanguiehene, the other evening by Mrs. 
Croeson, became frightened and made offi 
throwing outJMra. Cresson and Mrs. 6. Ban
dait The latter got a bad out on the head.

Rev. A. Bonny, incumbent of St Luke’s, 
Palermo, "met with a serious accident the 
other day. At Broute station he took the 
back seat of the stage, which, not being 
securely fastened, threw him backwards 
to the ground on hie head, the seat 
falling on him. After kind attendance from 
the station-master and fellow-passengers, he 
was able to proceed home, where be ie doing 
well. The rev. gentleman had just returned 
from Guelph, where he had been admitted to 
priest’s order by the Bishop of Nisgara on 
the Suhday preceding.

A Horrible Death.
Kingston, June 11.—A young man named 

Cochrane, a brakesman, while applying the 
brakes at Tweed station on the Ontario and 
Quebec railway last night fell between the 
train and was ent in two. His body was 
taken to hi* mother’s residence in Carleton 
Place, ______ ______

CRIMES.
Bhang Clark, the notorious bqrglar, ia sap- 

pflaed to be biding in Hamilton. The authori
ties in a certain city on the other side have 
been making great efforts to catch this most 
noted thief and desperado, but as yet have 
not succeeded.

81 Thomas, June 14.—At the Quart of 
Quarter Semions this morning the ease of 
Albert E. Wrightman was continued, and oc
cupied the attention of the court until 8.80 
this afternoon. After an absence of an boar 
the jnte returned with a verdict of guilty. 
Judge Hughes then sentenced the prisoner 
to be confined in the Kingston penitentiary 
for the term of eight years.

, Killed by a Toronto Detective.
Orillia, June 11.—A men named David 

Hamilton, who live» at Sheriff’s Corners, near 
Lindsay, waa shot and killed here early this 
morning by a Toronto private detective 
while in. the discharge of hie duty.

[The detective referred to ie Dr. Come, 
known in Toronto as the dynamite crank. 
He was employed by Private Detective 
Howie,, of this oity, to look up the parties 
who are supposed to have burglarised Kean'a 
jewellery store in Orillia. He arrested one 
Hannah on the charge of having committed 
the burglary, and waa after hit companion 
Monahan when the tragedy ooourrtd,]

— ■ w -,
Train Confidence Operators Captured.
Prescott, Jane 17.—Between Prescott 

and Brockvin* on No. 5 fast express train 
going east this afternoon two confidence 
men went through a Frenchman for $60. On 
the arrival of the train here she men skipped 
off and gave the Frenchman the slip. He 
applied to the conductor, who oould not find 
the men. County Constable A. S. Gerald 
waa promptly on hand and tapped the old 
man on the shoulder and «aid, “Come with 
me. Describe yonr men, and I well get them 
in lgse than ten minutes. " He captured the 
principal man and found the money and 
papers on him. He is now in custody await
ing examination. .

UNITED EMPIRE LOYALIST^.

Commencement ol the Adolphustown 
Centennial Celebration.

Adolphustown, June 16.—The United 
Empire Loyalist celebration promises to be a 
great euoeesa. As a preliminary to the pro
ceeding!, the corner stone of the Methodist 
church, in the 2nd concession, was laid on 
Saturday by Mrs, Allison, mother of Mr. 
Allison, M.P. She is upwards of 86 years 
of age. Yesterday the usual quietude of the 
front was much changed by the preeenee of 
the 16th. battalion, which reached here from
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bration on the shores of the bey, and the red 
coats give a» additional amount of beauty to 
the scene.

The greet event of the day veiterday was 
s sermon in the English churcn by Bev. Mr. 
Thompson, a grandson of the late Sheriff 
Rattan, one of the United Loyalists. The 
sermon was replete with historical facta in 
relation to the Loyalists. A highly eloquent 
discourse terminated with a reference to the 
wild idea of independence. He gave six 
months as the time the independence erase 
would continue.

THIS IS THE OPENING DAT 
of the centennial celebration of this section 
of the province. A regimental dinner was 
given last night by Col. Lazier, of the 15th 
Battalion. The regiment had Divine service 
yesterday on the United Emnire Loyalist 
burying ground in the afternoon. Bev. Mr. 
Forneri preached an eloquent sermon. He 
held up the Christian loyalty of the aires of 
Canada as a pattern to modern Canadians.

No lovelier spot than this can be found in 
Canada. Wood and water harmoniously 
blended on every aide produce a beautiful 
picture. From early dawn carriages began to 
arrive ; all Adolphustown and adjacent places 
is here. The day is moat auspicious. By 
noon a number of boats from Belleville on the 
west end Kingston on the east arrived with 
decks crowded from all the intervening pointe. 
A Picton troop of cavalry under Major Fred 
White was among the arrivals. Three bands 
discoursed sweet music at frequent intervals, 
the fine band of the 15th Battalion, the band 
from Picton, and the band of Kings
ton. The military display has been very 
fine. The athletic games attracted much in
terest

In the afternoon the crowd assembled by 
the grand stand, when the chairman of the 
committee, Mr. L B, Bogart, gave a brief and 
appropriate address. He was followed by 
Vice-President A. L. Morden, of Napanee, 
in a fine Speech, and an exhaustive address 
by Dr. Canniff, of Toronto.

THE MEMORIAL MONUMENT;
After this the foundation stone of the 

United Empire Loyalists’ monument was laid 
with Masonic honours. One of the most 
lively and eloquent speeches of the day was 
by Mr. Lucas. It Is impossible to 
adequately reproduce his manly Cana
dian utterances. His closing remark* 
•re noteworthy. In the hearing of Sir 
Richard Cartwright he denounced any propo- 
•>tion for changing the Government of Can
ada. While annexation could never take 
place, independence was equally to ba de
precated by all true Canadians Rounds of 
anplanee and rousing cheers greeted all re
ference to British connection, giving no en
couragement to Independence.

SirSicgARDCartwright availed himself 
of the occision to indirectly appeal to po
litical ends. ”

The absence of Sir John Macdonald was 
universally regretted. He expleined in a 
letter to the committee that hie heart waa 
with them, but the duties of State made it 
impossible to attend.

An editor thus explained to a young lad v the difference between printing a book sod pub? 
listung one tor her : “ If I should print » ksi» 
on a beautiful young lady’s cheek is would be 
printed, bat if I were to tell the whole world 
of it that would be publishing. »

Dr. 8. B. Brittan says “ As a rule 
physiciansdonot by their professional methods 
build up the female constitution, and thev 
seldom cure the diseases to which it ia alwevi 
liable in onr variable climate and under our 
imperfect civilization. Special remedies are 
often required to restore organic harmony 
and to strengthen the enfeebled power» of 
womanhood, and for most of these we are 
indebted to persons ontaide of the medical 
profession. Among the very best of these

SWUNG1810 ETBBSmr.

Execution of Luke Phipps for Mur
dering His Wife.

SI Win9 ElBIiniM IF HUD CUUtSRT.

Sandwich, Oat., Jane 17.—Early this 
morning people from Detroit, Winds*», and 
the surrounding country came to hear of or 
witness the execution of Luke Phipps, the 
wife murderer. Only about two hundred 
tickets were issued, and the masses nsd to con
tent themselves by remaining outside or look
ing fromthe topi of building*. At 11.10 Phipps, 
supported by Bev. Mr. Gray and Turnkey

people who had been working hard to get him 
reprieved, and- |he gaol official» for their very 
kind treatment,also the Bev.pir. Gray, Who 
ha* been With mm daily. After these remarks 
he walked j)n the trap escorted by 
the officials, when the rope waa 
adjusted had prayers offered up for the 
doomed atija, /The cap was then placed on 
hn head, his feet pinioned, and at 10.18 the 
signal was given, end the body of -Phipps was 
swung into eternity. He dropped about 
mien and saslfVeet, and death waainatantan- 
•ous, as he Bev* moved a muscle. The body 
was left habginj about twenty-five minutes 
and was tore out down end given over 
to Mrs. Botorti Clark, of Detroit, Mich., 
who deaired jo take charge of the remains, by 
permission qf to# Lieutenant-Governor. The 
hangman wee -a small man, very neatly 
dressed, and was an masked.

CONSIGNED TO THE GRAVE. "
Dnrnonv June 17—Luke Phipps’ body, 

which after She execution was turned over to 
his Detroit fried**, waa carefully laid out in 
•pea* eofflOr ài an undertaker's store on 
Woodward avenue this afternoon. The face 
was somewhat swollen and discoloured, but 
wore a peaceful expression. Brief burial 
•«vine» were held by the Rev. Mr. Gray, 
toe spiritual edviser of the deceased. 
Several who had known the latter and hi» 
family ware present The services consisted 
of prayer and the reading ot brief scriptural 
Peeeagea. Instead of making any remark* 
Mr, Gray read a farewell written to him by 
£hipps and dated at 7 o'clock last nirot 
The letter is exceedingly well phrased and 
written in a clear firm business hand. The 
writer thanked Mr, Gray in touching terms 
for hie devotion to his spiritual welfare.

AN UNSESMLT EXHIBITION.
Largs and curious crowds had gathered in 

front of too premises. Tba doors were open
ed and the mob raehod in. For o long time 
the body, with toe fsoe exposed, waa sub
mitted to exhibition. Probably 1.500 par
tons filed around the coffin. Business men 
and bootblacks, toughs and mechanics, coet- 
leae clerk* from neighbouring etorea, richly 
dressed ladies on their way to do their shop
ping, servant girls and shop girls elbowed 
eaoh other for precedence, all animated by 
the same morbid cariosity to see the man 
who was “hung.” 
of the proceedio "
the doors were oioeecu & moment later they 
were thrown open again, aad a fresh crowd’ 
surged in. Bev. Mr. Gray eat in hi* buggy 
in front, impatiently waiting for the show to 
close. A reporter asked him if be or any of 
deceased’s friends had authorised the exhibi
tion. He replied that It svas entirely unau
thorized, and expressed his indignation in 
Plain terms Finally the domra were shut, 
the coffin Was closed and placed in a hearse, 
and followed by three or four carriages start
ed for its last resting place in Weodmere 
cemetery, four or fire miles below the city.

THE MURDERER’S GRIME.
The crime for which Phipps paid the penalty 
this morningi^aa Committed on the evening of 

..... . on board the ferry 
an Windsor and 

cft#m* time previous to 
the murder bb and him wife had not 
been living together, owing, hie wife claim
ed, to hie ugly temper and bis failure to tup- 
port herseirlM^aify,. Mrs’ Phipps had, 
at the time ol MS mordef, Van stopping io 
Windsor, sud<ha*ett thatdUtel Sunday even- 

*8*,0b .her return 
pban.Fhlppa fin board, juat as the
boat waa leaving-toe American shore, drew 
hie revolver aq^? ;>■

^ hhed thebe shots
at hii wife, whèj when she saw him approach
ing and thinking bf her past trouble», left 
her eeatand toe* to get out of his way, but 
failed. Aa soon as possible Phipps was cap
tured, and said thpt it waa his wifa he had 
•hot Mrs. Bbippe expired on the arrival ol* 
boat at the Ofihseian shore, 
delivered up 
of the boat . 
to Sandwich 
At the Fall 
counsel, SoL

waaaas usvtuiug-nafi M»lnnuiiBU
Sunday, Augnet 18th, 1883, i 
boat Hope, plying between 
Detroit. Fob . tome tim

. and Phipps was 
tha authorities by the officers 
ter his examination he was sent 
ikto await trial for murder. 
"z8t of 1883 he, through hi* 
M, applied for and bad hie 

trial laid over until the spring Assize*. Be
fore his trial he, together with Greenwood, 
who was under sentence of death along with 
Harding for the murder of old man Maher, 
and whpse sentences were afterwards com
muted to imprisonment for life, escaped from 
Sandwich gaol. Harding is now serving his 
time in Kingston, while Greenwood has not 
been recaptured. Phipps waa next heard of at 
Pullman, Ill, where he obtained work with 
the Pullman Car Co., and which proved to be 
the means of "bia re-capture, as there were 
some parties there who knew him, including 
Mr, P. A. McEwen, the 1st* sheriff’s son, 
who knew him well and who waa also em
ployed by the same firm. The public know 
the sequel oi his arrest and extradition, and 
of hia trial at the last assizes here. 
Sinoe hie sentence be baa kept hie cour
age manfully. Rev. Mr. Gray, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church at Windsor, has been 
hi* spiritual adviser, and hat been with him 
daily.

THE LAZIER TRAGEDY,
Farewell Letters of the Two Ilea Executed 

at Fletou.

; letters of
lev. Mr.

lines

yonr
knd

Piuton, June 11.—The followi 
Tompsett and Lowder were given fi 
Lonoke to be published after the exe ____

GEORGE LOWDER’» LETTER.
“ To the inhabitants of the County of /Vines 

- MnMi y-v.
“I thought I would write yon a few .... 

before I die, I do not suppose anything 
might say would cause yon to change 
minds regarding my guilt or innocence, si 
evefi if I oould it would be too Ute to reoti: 
any mirtake and bring me back to eartu 
again. God is my witness that I am innocent 
of having had anything to do with the mur
der of Mr. Peter Lazier, and when I am hung 
for th*t|orime the innocent ia punished for the 
guilty. I die beeriqg no spite or malice 
against any one, and-my wishes are that e 
my enemies may be forgiven aa truly aa 
hope to be forgiven for all my eins. Belies 
me I do not die a murderer, nor with 
murderer’s heart. If I knew who were guilt 
of the crime, for whieb I am'to suffer dealt 
I would make it ksovu. I have net owned 
eevelvee for two years past, and I have 
fired one off for upward» of one year. I 
not have a gun in^my hands for six weeks

all

not
[did

previous to mv afreet; and I waa not in 
Gilbert Jones’ house nor on his premises 
my life to my knowledge. These are my 
and dying words,

. . s, “George Lowder.
“Picton Gaol, June 9th, 1884.’’
tompsett’» letter to his relatives.
“Dear, Kind; and Loving Mother, 

These are my last dying words. I i 
knew that fatal shot Waa fired, nor that 
waa killed, nor n^thipg of that murder, 
my boots never fiiàiU them traoke, but 
jury says 1 must die to pay some m 
penalty. I am ready to die, but I die 
something I nevqr did. You want me to< 
fees, but I never will to a crime I am 
guilty of. I never was in' Gilbert Ja 
Egon in fifteen yean, nor I never was at 
door in four years. I never saw Jones

Mr. 
i in
last

never

man’s 
for 

to eon- 
im not 
Jones’

say it

a—
they aren’t let my poor old father rest in the 
grave. You know father never had to pay 
one dollar for any wrong I aver done. But I 
forgive all those that aware false against me ; 
I forgive all my enemies ; I want them all to 
forgive me. With all the reports no man can 
•ay I ever done them any wrong nor took 
scything from him, but my shoulders have 
borne many wrongs that I never did. Mrs. 
Jones swore at the examination the men 
were Urger men than we are, and at the trial 
we looked just like the men. She laid the 
man that fired the shot had on a grey suit of 
tweed. I had on my'dark clothe* that day 
they eay I fifed the shot, but thank God I 
was not there to fire any shot, so j cannot 
confess to that crime, nor I sever will if they 
will let me die in peace. I have made my 
peace with God. I would ratheff go to meet 
my reward than go to prison for life, so don’t 
weep for me dear mother, titter, wife, and 
daughter, for I am going to a better world 
where grief and parting <a unknown. AU I 
osn say will do no*good, but if I oould see 
you and teU you aU about this you 
would beUeve me innocent I declare 
to my God, Jin these my last words, I never 
raised a band to take innocent life nor slay 
mv fellow-man. I die an innocent man, and 
I have made my peace with my Saviour. I 
hate to leave you all, but the law aaya I 
must God does all things well I have no 
spite nor malice againat any man. I forgive 
them all, hoping to meet you in a better 
world. I am happy I can give up all the 
oomforta .of this world for my hopes of 
heaven. My heart aches for my sweet little 
girl, but God will take care of her and you 
all till He thinks it best to eall you home to a 
better world on high. ■

” Dear mother, wife, sad daughter,—Don’t 
think I am the cause of this disgrace on yon, 
for I am not Good-bye and farewell for 
ever tiU we meet in a better world. Your 
loving son, brother, husband, and father.

. “ Joseph Tompsett.
*■ May 24, 1884.»

FATAL SUPERSTITION.
Aa Old Woman Murdered In Mistake far

a Ghost—Details of the Tragic oeear-
rsnee.

Chbbtervillk, June 11—Mn. Bar
ney MoCadden, of Connaught, while re
turning home between seven end eight 
o’clock last evening from John MoCadden’• 
(her ton), two miles and a half distant waa 
attacked by Thomas Aggat with an axe and killed. Aggat was* arrested. An in
quest waa hel«| this evening on the body, 
when the fallowing evidence was given :—

Patrick Manlt, a farmer, township of 
Finch, said—Thoe. Aggat cam* to my place 
as I was going to bed after dark on the 
evening of toe 11th in»t- Hit brother was 
with him. Thomas had an axe in hi» hand* 
I asked him what was the matter, and he 
told me he heard acme noise at hi» door the 
night before, and after he had left my place 
that evening and was gone to bed he heard 
the noise again, that it went aronnfi1 toe 
house and came back again, and pushed a lit
tle on toe doer, and went around WAétY'H» 
head lay and gava a heavy groan. He said 
he then jumped out of bed, and tooltiffi tote 
and went oak He yelled to it to stop, and 
whan be got near it, it raised a cane. He 
then struck it with the axe, once about the 
shoulder and ones about the breast, and it 
fall back and groaned. He thought -it wee a 
man dressed in woman’s clothe*. He said 
he then started for my plaoa. He said, “It 
yon come with me I can show you where I 
knocked it down.” I was afraid to go alone, 
and Charlie Aggat want with me to Johnnie 
MoCadden’e and told the story there. When 
Charlie said it had a cane, Johnnie jumped, 
and said,
“IT IS MT MOTHER HE HAS MURDERED.” 

MoCadden and I then earns back by my 
house. Prisoner wea there. Johnnie said, 
“You are a murdering rascal." Johnnie grab
bed the axe and tried to take it away from him. 
When about half way to toe barn, Johnnie 
got it away from him and gave it to me ; I 
threw it away. Prisoner directed os to 
where the body Uy. It lay on its hack with 
the head leaning a little to the right Saw a 
wound about toe right ear and about the 
right arm. Prisoner and his brother want 
back to my house and remained until he was 
arrested.

John MoCadden, township of Finch, 
farmer, sworn—My mother was at my house 
on the evening bf the 11th inst. We bad a 
Ute supper." She had contested to stay over 
night I went to the barn to do chores, and 
had been there but a very few minutes when 
she started for home— I was there over an 
hour. I suppdbd she had had
time to get home, when I was 
alarmed by Manley and Charles Aggat. 
I said to Manly, “ What is the matter, yon 
look scared?” He said, “It’s no wonder ; 
Thomas Aggat has come to my pUce in a 
rage with an axe and claims he has'killed the 
ghost‘of Michael Donovan.” Prisoner's 
brother said that he had knocked him down 
and that he saw the cane falL My. mother 
had a cane in her hand when she Uft, and 
when he spoke of the cans I said “ he has 
murdered my mother. ’’ We then started for 
where the corpse lay. When we got near 
where the corpse Uy and were going out of 
the way he stopped and directed us right 
from the corner of the house. She Uy with 
her head to the north-west, straight 
and naturally. The body waa cold. 
I first noticed her right ear was cut off, and 
afterwards saw a wound on her arm. The 
oue lay about aix-feet from whete she fell 
I identified the body as that of my m^^er.

STATEMENT OF THE ACCUSED.
The prisoner, Thor Aggat made the fol

lowing statement i-r-I heard » noise the night 
before last and then last night again, going 
around the house and groaning. I thought 
it was a ghost If I had not thought it waa 
a ghost I would not have struck it as quick 
as I did. I only took time to put 
on my boots, and ran over to Patrick 
Maniy’s. I did not cry any until I came 
back and saw what it waa,

Miles Brown, M.D., Chesterville, testi
fied to having examined the body. He de
em bed the wounds, and said death waa 
caused by loss of bleed. The injurie» were 
such aa would have been caused by an axe.

Charles Aggat, brother of the prisoner, 
was next sworn, but he knew nothing of the 
matter except what bis brother had ttid him.

Henry Aggat, father of the prisoner, 
testified to having board unearthly noise» 
around his eon’s house when staying thereat 
night He said the noises were so trouble
some that he threatened to burn the building.

The jury returned a verdict of wilful' mur
der against Thomas Aggat who was at once 
committed to Cornwall gaol The prisoner bad 
prevrouely borne a good character, and was 
looked upon a* a quiet and jnoffensive young 
man.________________

Consumption Cured;
An old physician, retired from practice, hav 

ing had placed in hie hands by an East India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and 
all throat and long affection», also a positive 
and radical cure former voua debility aad all 
nervous complaints, after having tested its won
derful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it hi* duty to make it known to hie suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a 
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send 
free of charge, to all who desiro this receipt, in 
German .French, or English, with fnll directions 
for preparing and using.-Sent by mail by ad-

Rochester. N.Y,

“ A widow" writes to toe BostonGiobe 
“No woman should merry a man at any age 
for money. It need» aU toe decision of love 
to make one deceive herself into believing 
any man endurable in matrimony,"

Women with pale odourless faces who feel 
weak and discouraged, will receive both 
mental and bodily vigour by using Carter’s 
Iron Pills, which are made lor toe blood, 
nerves, and complexion.

Beau Brnmmel once said of a man “ Ha 
ia a fallow, now, that would send hia plate 
up twioe for soup. ” From. which we infer 
that Mr. Brnmmel at one time must have 
been interested ia a boarding house.

In Murray A Unman'» Florida Water the 
most debilitated and nervous can find relief. 
Used freely in the water of the bath, ita of
fset is almost marvellous, so strengthen»]» aad bracing, and withal so exquirite«Rgn/

UNITED METHODISM.
Opening Sessions of Niagara and London 

Conferaaeaa.
By OwP-Oota Heporters.

—Hamilton, JunelAtedrhe.dbat session of the 
Niagara Conferee»» eflXltoilMethodist Church 
waa commenced at 10 a.m. ln the First Methodist 
church. This was the chinch in which the Lon
don Conference was formed ten years ago. and 
the church now occupied by Rev. Alexander 
Langford, who first led the conference in prayer 
on that occasion. In 1821. sixty years ago, a 
church waa dedicated on the spot new occupied 
by the present edifice.

Rev. Dr. Carman took the chair at the requeet 
of the sueerintendent. The feitowing ministers 
l?*1* Invited to take a seat,OH the platform 
Dr. Williams, Dr. Gardiner. W. Williams. J. 
Wakefield, Whitworth, anil Collin*. After 
prayer and singing.

Dr. Gardner moved that Rev. Alex. Langford 
acta*secretarynrotem. Carried, •

The roll of ministère waa called from the list of 
stations and 106 aaswered to their names. The 
lists of the lay delegates were then read and 
sixty were found responding, making a total of 
106 members at conference present aa follow» 

Laymen
— .. . . Appointed. PresentHamilton district......................... 41 22
Niagara ....................................... 37 10
Brantford .....................................25 18
Woodstoçk ................................. 27 5
Simooe ...............  3g 10

Total................................ 15
LUT or STATION».

The following are the stations of the ministers 
and preachers of the Niagara Conference of the 
Methodist Church for the year 1884, subject to 
correction. James Gardiner. D.C.L., chairman 
of committee ; A. Langford, secretary."

* *“ — Hamilton, Centenary
'’arson. 107 James street 
John 8. Evans super
in street west, William 
.ugbeon street north ;

, --------------.—------- list church, Alexander
Langford, 104 Main street east, Richard Pheios 
superannuated, B. B. Keefer supemumary ; 
Hamilton, Gore street, James VanWyck. M.A., 
33 Gore street; Hamilton.- Zion tabernacle, D. 
W, Snider, Francia Coleman superannuated; 
Hamilton, Simooe street, Joseph Odery. 131 John 
sfrret#no«hkHamilton^Hann. street, Albert

Dundas, Richard W. Woods worth ; Caledonia, 
▲mbW Edwards ; Glanford, Robert J. Elliot, 
John E. Hockey ; Ancaster, James Dyer, Emer
son Bristol superannuated ; Barton, Jae. Webb ; 
Barton ville, A. T. Ferguson; Stoney Creek, 
j»mee Mooney iTapley to wn,Robert Duff; Wm. 
H. G am ham, college.

St. Catharines district—St. Catharines, St. 
Pad street, John A. William*. D.D.; Church 
street, Thomas Rump soperannuated ; St. 
Catharine*. Welland avenue, Vernon H. E. 
Mory ; St. Catharines, Niagara street, Henry 
Harris ; Louth and Grantham. James E. Foote ; 
Merritton, Ja*. H. White ; Thorold, John Kay ; 
Niagara Falls, south, George A. Mitchell, M.A., 
Charles Lovell, M.A., superannuated ; Niagara 
Falls, Geo. W. Calvert ; at Davids. Walter S. 
Jamieson ; Niagara, Solomon Cleaver, B.A.; 
Beams ville, Thomas. Calling, B.A., Frederick 
Haines superannuated ; Grimsby. Robert R. 
Maitland ; SmithviUe, Jno. Saunaers, M.A.; 
Tinturn, Henry A. Cook; Ker. Edward Whit
worth. J. B. Cutter superannuated ; H. M. Cos- ford, college.

Bradford District — Brantford. Wellington 
street Wm. J. Maxwell, Thomas D. Pearson. J. 
Fowler superannuated, Thomas L. Wilson left 
without» station one year at bis own request ; 
Brantford, Brant avenue, J. Cooper Antli<v«

lv. B.A.: ;________________I
pCartney ; Sheffield’, 

*- ” Thomas W.

Hamilton 
church, W. We
south, Henry __ .
nuraary ; Hamilton 
J. Hunter, D.D., 
Hamilton, First

Jackson ; Lyden, 
H. Kennedy ; Ji, Charles A. Moore ; Troy, Jasl 

due, John W. Cooley ; a

table, peter German superan
nuated; Mount Pleasant Richard Hobbs; Mo
hawk, James Preston, superannuated; Grand 
River. Wm. Cress, Brantford ; Hardly H. Koyle, college.

Woodstock District—William Williams. Wil
liam Lund superannuated ; Ingereoll, King' 
street W illiam Kettiewell, William Willoughby. George Kenned- ------------------ - *

Centre, William Ames. William M. Teeple, 
Eastwood. J. F. Fairchild ; Catboart Ricnard 
B. Rowe ; Princeton, David Hunt; Falkland. 
Samuel Holden ; Strathallan, Charles R. Mor-

A, Moore ; Charles S. Bowlby, Wm. j' Balmer, 
college.

Sim coo District—Simooe, Amos Ruse, M.A.. 
Waterford, James Goodwin; Port Dover, Sam
uel Wilson ; Townsend. James E. Ruse, Clifford 
BennettB.A.: Rockport, Robert H/Balm Port Rowan and 8f 
Walsh, Edward J,

iockport. Robert H. Balmer ; 
St, Williams. Thomas Athol ;

------—- ------ r. Clarke ; Jarvis, David Chal-
mer. Chartes W. Cosens ; Hagarsville, 
Richard horetnan, W. N. PoUlckTjames C.■jn- —--------- - ■ —.....
Wi

Æ G^eV-Zfrb-y: 
. — -max to be prohibited ; John

H. Howard to be transferred to the Manitoba 
Conference: Bleodsworth, Byron Laing, college.

Milton district—Milton, D. L. Brethour, Darnel 
M. McKenzie, sunerannuated : Oakville. Daniel 
E. Brownell. Thomas M. Jefferis superannu
ated. George Washington supernumerary ; 
Burlington. John B. Lancely, John His ton 
superannuated ; Burlington Plains, Walter E. 
Prescott ; Waterdown, Wm. C. Watson, M.A.; 
Milterove. Thomas J. Atkin» : Palermo. Owen 
G. Collamore ; Treia)gar. Christopher Cook- 
man ; Omagh P.O., John H. Robinson. Oak
ville ; Lowville. Geo. Ferguson ; Carlisle, Thoe. 
Btobbe ; Mountsbnrg. Ephraim L. Clemment : Z|mipamffn Jm» p. Bell.
«.Welland Ôietrict-WeUand, George Clark ; 
Foothill, Wm. W aleh ; Port Robinson, Daniel 
Eeker ; Humberaton, James H. Hazlewood : 
Dunn ville East, James Masson, John V. Wilson

Michael Baxter superannuated: W'ellandport! 
John Stewart, H. G- Livingston : Ridgeway, 
Robert Burns, John Baxter superannuatetr; 
Victoria. John W, Bifton. B.A., International 
Bridge ; Chippewa, Appleton Smith ; Bertie. 
David Kearns ; Rainbam, D. Ward ; J. Lucy 
college.

Norwich District—Norwich, J. Sprague Wil
liamson. W. C. Jolley superannuated ; Tilson- 
burg, James 8. Ross. M.A.: Springford, John T. 
Davie, John W. Winslow. W. Right; Bookton, 
Albert Kennedy; Kelvin, Thomas H. Drone, 
M.A., Thomas Kerruish; Fainieid, Thomas ti. 
Howard. Burford P.O.; Oakland. Ephraim B. 
Stevenson, B.A.; Teeterville, Wray Smith : 
Delhi, George W. Dean. O. W. M. Gilbert. David 
Williams superannuated ; Courtland, David H. 
Taylor: Straffbrdville, James Laird.'R.B. Cook, 
DavldJJriffln superannuated ; Dereham, Joseph

Rev. Amos K. Rusa, MA, moved that we aa 
a conference declare that a majority vote, in
stead of the highest on the list, be necessary to 
the election of the president or secretary. This 
was withdrawn in view of the principle being 
conceded, in accordance with the expressed 
opinion of Dr. Gardner and Her. J. Wakefield 
and the ruling of the chair.

Dr. Williams was elected president. He ex
pressed himself grateful for this renewal of con
fidence. Ten years ago he had been elected in 
this church aa the first president of the London 
Conference. I will be happy to render such ser
vice to the Church as I can. I pray God s bles
sing to reet on our new organization. (Api

Rev. Alkxandbb Lanoford was elected sec
retary. Mr. Langford said he had filled all 
kinds of conference offices, but never before had 
the honour of being secretary, and would have 
been willing to-decline the honour, but would 
endeavour to do hie duty.

Second Day.
Hamilton, June 13.—At nine o’clock this 

morning John A. Williams, D.D.. the president, 
took the chair. After devotional exercises the 
minutes of the previous session were read and 
adopted.

A communication was received from the Wo
man’s Missionary Society of the late Methodist 
Church of Canada, commending the society to 
the recognition, sympathy, and prayers of the 
conference. Referred to the Missionary Com
mittee.

PROBATIONERS AND SUPERANNUATES.
The question was now asked by the President: 

Who are the probationers of three years' stand
ing I Answered as follows —Messrs. C. A. 
Moore, J. Luey, D. Kerns, W. H. Gardiner, W.
J. Balmer. Thomas B. TrimbulL

The probationers of two years are :—Messrs.
K. H. Koyle, Albert Truax, B. Laing. W. C. 
Kirby.

Messrs. Walter X. Prescott, P. L. Kerruish. 
Charles 8. Bowlby. Clifford Bennett, 6. A, Ham
ilton Smith. J. W. Winslow, H. G. Livingstone, 
were reported as one year probationers.

The superannuated ministers were reported to 
he :—Revs. Henry Lantou, J. S. Evqne, Francis 
Coleman. John Healow, Thomas W. Jefferies. D. 
M. McKenzie, Thomas Rump. Richard Phelps, 
Charts* La veils. M. A. Michael Baxter, John b! 
Wilton, John Baxter, Thome* D. Pearson, K. B. 
Swing. Klixa Williams, P. J. German, John

[qughby Geo. 
'. Slal

Wakefield, Wm. Loud, Wm. Wi,
Kennedy, W. O. Jolly, —. Gilbert, J.~C. Slater. 
Emerson Bristol, B. Bristol. Schuyler Stewart. 
J, B. Cutter. David Williams, David Griffin. 
George Lawrence, Simon TerwiUiger, John Low- 
ler, Jamee Preston.
«STŒfS Æ & a Keef-

Thlrd Day
The Secretary, Bev. A. Lanoford. presented 

a resolution accepting the- eansntntion of the 
Conference—the three new dletridte—Milton. 
Welland, and Norwich being added thereto.

An amendment to change the name ot Norwich district to Tilaonburg district waa Vu£ 
mitted. After some discussion the matter was 
ordered tohelaid upon the able.-- 

Rev. A T. FERorgo.N, bf Palermo, obtained 
to sever tie contention with the

Some thought that it would be much better to 
meet earlier in the year, but it was decided to 
meet in June. Among the arguments put forth 
by those in favour of holding the conference in 
May waa that the ministers would by meeting 
in May have enough time at their disposal to 
make good gardens. The majority of delegates 
were of the opinion that the number of agricul
tural preachers was exceedingly small, and 
that their gardens were not of any account. 
The farmer» Were always glad to supply minis, 
tera with the products of the garden, and had 
never been known to fall.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
The report of the Educational Committee was 

read as follows -.—Your committee recommends 
that the following be allowed to attend college during next year :—

Victoria OoUeg^-W. H. Garnham. G. W. 
Kirby, E. H. Koyle. J. Bloodsworthy, J. Lucy, 
W. J. Balmer. and C. Bouiby.

Wesleyan College, Montreal—H. M. Cosford, 
Byron Laing, and Thomas Kerruish.

It is further recommended that Rev. J. A. 
Williams, D.D., be appointed examiner of pro. 
bationera attending Wesleyan College, and that 
Rev. J. Van Wyclc be appointed examiner for 
Victoria College University ; also that the fol
lowing be appointed a board of examiners for 
this conference in accordance with naragraoh 
104 of the discipline :—Revs. J. A Williams. D 
D.. W. J. Hunter, D.D.. W. Williams, James 
Gardiner, D.C.L., W. W. Carson, J. 8. Ross, M. 
A. J. Cantliffi M. A. B.D.. G. Mitchell, B.A., J. 
Van Wyck, B.A., Alexander Langford, and 
Solomon Cleaver. B. A

The report was adopted.
Fourth Day.

Hamilton, Juno 16—The fourth day of the 
session opened this morning. President Williams 
in the chair. The minutes of the previous ses
sion were read and confirmed.

The Hamilton Quarterly Board recommended 
that the expenses of members of conference be 
met by their respective circuits. This brought 
forth an unfavourable reply lj-om those present. 
It was moved in amendment that the several 
districts should pay the travelling and board 
expenses of their own delegates. In many oases 
people in the city were not able to receive dele
gates as guests, or to pay their board. Several 
instances were cited, in which it became very 
hard to provide for the support of the delegates, 
and in many cases good and worthy men were

™^penTdhcen#COni"”en6e''a0ald "^*££&Iy
It was moved in amendment to the amend

ment that each lay delegate pay his own expenses.
A resolution was then put by Rev. Mr. Wake

field that each representative attending confer
ence should pay hia own expenses.

This resolution was received with great 
favour, and on a vote wea carried by 78 to 60.

LONDON CONFERENCE.
London. June 12—The first meeting of the 

London Conference of the Methodist Church as
sembled in Queen's avenue church at 10 a-m. to
day, Rev. Dr. Rice presiding.

Rev. Dr. Ryckman was elected president, and 
addressed the conference. He spoke of his con
scious weakness and nnworthiness that such 
honour should be shown him. lie had always 
been a Methodist, and had been early as
sociated with ' the different branches of: 

«he now united Church. He had always been a" 
union man, was in favour of union with the 
New Connection, waa always in favour of the 
union now consummated, and had nevet voted’ 
against union in his life. He spoke of the spirit 
of the Lord being with the union movement 
from the first, and about ,8,000 of an increase is 
reported in the Western conferences of the 
Canada Methodist section of the church.

FIRST DRAFT OF STATIONS.
The first draft of stations was presented to 

conference and received as read. Following i® the list —
London disfriot—London. Queen’s avenue. D.

D, Sutherland. LL.B., Ephraim Evan», D. D.. 
Vi illiam Chapman, Robert Fowler. M.D.. and 
taonard G sett superannuated, Jaa. F. Latimer 
supernumerary ; London. Dundas street centre.
E. B. Ryckman, D. D„ James H. ■ Robin” 
son and T. Nattrass superannuated : Lon
don W ellington street, J. V. Smith, Thomas 
Hadiven, Reuben E. Tapper, David Ryan 
superannuated ; London, Grace church, William 
Clark ; London, Pall Mali street, Lewis W. 
Crews. EA.; London, Klngstreet, E. Middletonil 
London, Barton street, W. H. Butt, Richard I 
Thomas: London East, Dundas street, George

Henderson; London East. Elisabeth afreet, 
L. W. Wickett; London East, Hamilton road, 

Frank B. Stacey; New 
Brighton, B. B. Lancely ; 8L John’s, William Morton, Arva; Sylvain, James B. Ford: Birr 
Thomas Jackson; Bryateton, Wiillati PmihaU ? 
Melrose, Stephen Knott, jr» 4. Morden superan
nuated ; Exeter. Mam street, G. N. A F. T. 
Dickson ; Exeter. James street, w. J, Pascoe

James Kennedy, A Reuben, j. Garbutti 
Dorchester, Thomas Crews. S. T. Bartlett: 
Lambeth. W.H. Shaw; Westminster. E.Holmes ; 
Lambeth, James K Holmes. W. D. Hngheon, 
and G. Bennett superannuated ; Delaware. W., M. Pomeroy ; J. W. Sa un by, college.

SL Thomas District—8L Thomas. St George street W. Br Parker, ^ q, u SohramaapZ£: 
animated ; SL Thomas. Grace church. Robert H. Waddel. B. D. ; St Thomas, Waning^ 
street >- Lounebory ; St Thomas, Alma Col
lage B. T. Austin, B.D.. R. J. Warner, BiA; 
bt Thomas. John street & J. AUin : Port Stan
ley, William J. Fold: Fingal, Thomas Cobb:

Joseph .Ward! B. C. 8hodden, A K. 
(xnfüth; Iona. William H. Cooper; TyroonneL 
T. R. llarle ; Bismarck- C. C. Couaen, Wret 
Borne ; Alvins ton, T. W. Blatchford, B.A; 
Melbourne, James Kennedy ; Mount Elgin In- 

W. W. Shepherd, principal; Munoey. 
Abel 8. Edwards ; Oneicta, Erastua Huribert; 
James H. Kirkland, coliege,

Aylmer District—Aylmer. Benjamin Clement: 
Springfield. M. Griffin. T. R. McNair: Belmont, 
John Robins ; Niles town, John Henderson ; 
Avon, John Reynolds ; Brownsville. Walter 
Rigsby, Richard T. Hamilton ; James B. Free
man, B.D., left without a station at his own 
requast: Vienna, James Gundy ;

• Chas. W. Voliick. Jas. T. Kelly, Jas. C. Tuffom 
superannuated ; Sparta. Jos. Philp ; S.G. Living.' stone, coller0 " - •

Blenheim, K. Kershaw; Merlin, Wm. M. 
I letoher ; Botany. John Wood ; Lowville, 
George Baker : Dover, Tho». B. Coupland; 
Dresden South. Walter Fansher : Dresden 
North, Jas. W biting; Dawn Mills, Wm.Quanoe. 
James Mitchell ; Walla ce burg, Chas. Smith, 
Thoa. Hanna superannuated : Sydenham North. 
C. Burdett ; Sydenham South. T. H. Patcheli ; 
Port Lambton. J. A. Vison ; Walpole island. 
Waltoe Preston ; Thoe. T. George, college.

Windsor District—Windsor. James Graham : 
Amherstburg, James M. Hodgson. B.A.; Har
row, W. W. Edwards ; G es to. CnanceUorTeetei-- 
Essex Centre, north, J. P. Fryer ; Essex Centre, 
south, A. L. Russel, B.D.; Kingsville, Reuben 
Mil yard, S. W. Muxworthy : Coltam, Peter 
Miers ; Woodslee, Samuel O. Irvine ; Leaminz- 
ton, Alex. G. Harris ; South Mereea, Mahlon 
Pickard ; Goldsmith, B. A Howey, H. D. Tyler ; 
Comber, J. R. Phillips ; Romney. William T. 
Turner ; Pelee Island, William J. Little ; Chas. 
T. Scott coltare.

Ridgetown District—Ridgetown, J. R. Gundy, 
Edwin McCallum. superannuated ; Ridgetown. 
second, R. C. Parsons; Morpeth, Nathaniel 
Smith ; Fairfield. JohnRussel ; Highgate, D. M. 
Kennedy ; Selton, D. Pomeroy ; Thamesvilie. J. 
H. Orme; BothwelL J. W. Freeman, B.D.; Mar- 
avian town, to be supplied from Bothweli ; 
Wards ville and Newbury, George Jackson, Ar
thur H. Going, Thomas Webster, D.D., J. R. 
Swift and B. Lawrence superannuated ; Flor
ence, James Livingstone, G. Jewett J. M. Col-

R. Sanderson, D.D., John R. Willie ton, "and 
David Hardie superannuated; Strathroy, Frank 
street W. G. Brown. M.A.; Adelaide, John Nee-

_____  ___ fer, JL ______
Martharille, Jos. H. Stinson, Copleston : Cara- 
doe. John Stonehouse ; Mount Brydgee, John L. 
Kerr ; Thos. E. Harrison, colie 

Sarnia District—Sarnia 
Point Egward. Richard :

« «XAV1AUV elUlaU
ion, college.
nia, William McDenagh ; 
rd Redmond ; C&mlaoniè,

(Continued on Fifth Page)

THE CHI

Ur. M. Sonvielle’s , Spirometer 
Given Free.

During the past five years thousands ot 
patients have need my medicines and treat
ment by the Spirometer, and the result 
shows that everyone who has properly, fol
lowed out the instructions has been bene
fited, and a larger percentage cored than by 
any other treatment known. Encouraged by 
this fact, the great and increasing demand 
for my medicines, and finding that many, 
who could be cured are financially unable to 
procure the Spirometer, I will give toe Spir
ometer free to anyone, rich or 'poor, suffering 
from catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma, weak lungs or consumption who will 
call at 173 Church street, Toronto, and oon- 
enlt the Burgeons of the International Throat 
and Lung Institute, toe medicines alone to 
be paid for. Everyone can now afford to 
take the treatment, and the prejudiced or 
sceptical can afford to test the mérita of the 
Spirometer and medicines prescribed: by the 
Surgeons of the Institute, which we claim is 
curing more diseases of the air passages 4*».^ 
any other treatment in the world. Those 
who cannot see the torgeone personally can 
write to 173 Church street, Toronto, for par
ticulars and treatment, which can be sent by
—— -  ------“ Dr. K. goortaUsL

—11 army.

THE ANGLIC/
Second Day’s 1

The second day’s sesetool 
ton to commenced at ten o» 
school-house Wednesday, 
of York read the appointe

SYMPATHY WITH :
Dr. Snkiaing. acting 

contained in the Bishop s A— 
ded by Archdeacon Boddy.l 
cpnt tin address of condolen* 
Queen on the death of the! 
that the following commitf1 
prepare the address :—Ven 
Vén. Archdeacon Wilson, 1 
honorary lay secretary, 
seconder. Carried. ,

Dr. Snklling presented] 
of the court on Contested Sf 
on the matters referred to 1j 

EXECUTIVE COa 
The Bishop presented th, 

tive Committee. After lay 
other committees before i 
proceeds ;—

“ Four several matters 
| last synod to the Execu 
Which they beg to report a_

(1) To appoint a commiti 
r more townships from the| 
j colonization plan.

In this connection a flu 
pointed, but no definite 
taken in the matter.

(2) To devise ways and 1 
sustaining a general purp

This matter has engage 
committee, but they are u 
plan for recommendation 1

(3) To appoint a commit* 
eolidate the canons and re

. In view of the probabL— 
dmnortant amendments 
;has been deemed ad visa b* 
golidation for another ye

(4) To devise a metUw 
punctual payment of the L 
i Your committee are ofj 
enforcement of the : 
tution will secure

In accordance with the! 
the synod in June, 1876, y<T 
as part of their report, the 
in the appendix, as recoj 
ierve on the several stand 
current year.”

clergy '
Mr. N. Ince. in the ab^ 

bell, presented the report I 
tation Trust Committee. I 
mitted detailed state menu 
year on account of incf 
balance of $723.52 rema 
amount in debentures wa 
of $3,495.91 on account r6 
bank. The report waa i 

Ô RECTORY 1
Rev. Wm. Logan pr— 

port of the Committee L 
Rectory Lands, and Lan I 
njittee. With regard 
of Niagara, the commit!, 
of the Clergy Trust Con, 
was being prepared fori 
the right of the township! 
in the SL James’ endovr 
would deal with the i3 
James’ endowment as t 
tied. In the meantime 
had been appointed—Mrl 
mittee submitted a cop”" 
tory Sales Act, passed _ 
late session, as well as a L 
the court in the Langtry I 

Mr. Logan urged the I 
mation of a sustentation! 
haps clergymen might yf 
of streets selling apples. I 
the adoption of the rejr”* 

The motion was egr 
MISSION

The Bishop presen-. 
Board. The report sa;

The in comb of the yc.
BO far exceeded that o_
|t was thought by many 
Jo reach the same ar* 
Bion Board have to e 
(hat the income this 
last year’s.

WIDOWS
Rev. Canon Trema'

*be Widows’ and Oi
‘cal Students Fund---- ,

U ■ -;! The income of the 
**'Fund was $4.694.62. T" 

year waa $5,418.82. or 
'the year just pasL 

The expenditure of _ 
701.69, viz.:—Pensions 

k $4.066.96 ; to orphans, f
•of synod expenses, $** 
purchase of debent’— 
$283.08 at the credit ; 
the 30th April, 1884. 
capital, $50. Sinoe. 
synod, one widow, J 
to the list of annu 
been removed therw«- 

CoL O’Brien moved :1 
' of the large falling «F F 

the support of the Win1 
under the present sys 
the collection of the i 
demands upon the fu— 
be asked for from the1 
proportioned as posa, 
meana.” He thought t 

J to contributing to the L 
amount raised under! 
There was no necessity 
than the fact that a^ 
quired. Nothing con 
the conscience of 
honour in the ChurchJ 
an increase in the r 

The motion was t 
A

Rev. John Langt 
privilege. At the mo— 
bald had been invited ■ 
the House. During 1 
been busy supplying! 
directing them how ^

fentleman could Y 
e was doing. W 

eeats on the floor the* 
the synod.

Some time then 1 
«peaking, the synod fc 
ito proceed. .

The Bishop thenj 
matter to come be 

ioc gretted it very mt
posed, had no power I 
floor of the house, as! 
could not speak. Hi 
any action could be 
had a motion on the! 
trol over Mr. Sibbald 

After discussion 
drop.

cathed^
Rev. J. D. Cay 

the scrutineers app 
for a lay member 
The vote was:—R. H 
19; Sheriff Jarvis, 1 
Dr. Snelling, 6; /
Cnee, 1 : George Beti 

The Bishop dec
GENE

Rev. John Vica^ 
General Purposes LJ 

The report showed 
and expenditure of $ 
the net cost of fur"iJ 
$115.75 cost of spe< 
engrossing the minu 
nine years, making ] 
diture.

During the past j 
expended in grants ^ 
of the Book and Trat 

Grants from the pa 
quest have been 
follows :-e- 
To Camillia (West L
“ Kinmount.........|
“ Cambray....

s

gll in the diocese c 
The report was i 

address J 
Hon. G. W. All. 

tee, reported the 
lence to the Que* 
for adoption :—
To the Queers Mo— 

May it Please! 
Majesty’s faithful m 
and lay represent 
ronto. in synod al 
your Majesty with! 
and affection to yo$ 

We would desit1 
our most heartfe. 
Borrow which hasj 
jesty in the sudder1 
pold, Duke of Alb^ 

We would exprel 
sustained both by 1 
in the removal <L 
years, had already I 
of having largely! 
genius and virtue» 
welfare of your jV.« 
your Majesty s dof 

We would also c 
our respectful syrr 
ness the Duchess c 
loss which she has. 
beloved husband.J 

We unite inter* 
that He would be 
jesty in this your 1 
en and bless y our 1 
to promote the ree 
and happiness oi I 
Majesty’s doming 

On motion of 
requested to for 
oroor-General fo

Rev. John J
mittee
what h



WBBKLY

in &y £Ue ^XhÜtiSf^tWtt5r la 
I KfcSffSSi The n^ortty of dS2

J7®7? Lhe ?pm,on that the number of r 
I ha! th^r1CheJi was exceedingly ,m,L.

w=re not of any «5»^,
never ^knSïf ^ “r®1?

EDUCATION COMMITTKI'S RKPOKT.
read Ll^ows Your œmmnJ?"mittee '

vV.,J- Balmer. and C. Boulby. JjUcy»
> ealeyan College. Montreal_H M. Pi-1-r 1B\T?“ V^ng. and Thomas Kerrnlsfa Cort»a* 

,,P18 further recommended that Rev T a

lowmetf0116^ Vni«"‘Ptyj also STtof fo,r 
lowing: oe appointed a boa ref nf ® *•»-th;» conference in acoortlnce fwtfh 
1W ^ thodiactpline :—Reva. J. A. WiîïSùE*?!* 
H-. VV. J. Hunter, D.D., W Wil liante*
s®»:- aîrfciftS?
asSu“*iSni

The report was adopted.
Fourth Day.

Hamilton-. June 16—The fourth dee 
i^tiiknchSfrnCdThheiSkv0rti,le:%lJre,iden‘

tte p«vioinr

the, .„Ham‘lton Quarteely Board recommended 
™ ihe, expenses of members of œnf?ran« h2 
?nrrthby thei,r respective circuits. This^bmeht 
forth an unfavourable reply from thoM ni^-*

Sme?n°tr|Ü‘eir^*5U
ln « city were not able to receive dS? 

gates as guests, or to pay their board SatoÎimm$m3È^«^,pec.ted- Thk ^2y2^ih?' dwved 
5-i !*“»■ in vogueasaL tod?pend«t.CO°ferenee *^d «* ________

»?nrîL?S2h to/SSSSTî* S* *m”d-
penses. y aeiegate pay his own ex«

was then put by Rev Mr

favour, and on a^voJ^Æ^by^ aET* 

LONDONCON1EBENCE

addreased"theconference 6 Etespoke^if Ma* “d

gSrsas-B ferS? «£
l^red
«he now united Church. ^He'hSd .^nchee oft 
union man. w„ in &ko£ ^^.Waî! S*” *» 
>ew Connection, was always in^avnnT1*^ 
union now consummated and hod thoi

reported ^TS
Canada Methodist Mctio™ofU,ekt^k * ““

first draft of stations. 
rhe first draft of stations wa* nmoan^ .

| ?helî3r,en“and recelV6d « read. Ftifow^ $
1---*on diatriot—L 

terland. LL.B 
n Chapman, 1

sonB'andyC£,mai,N-at^-6o^mee $8S
donWellin^n^^/^rauomatediLon- 
Hadiven. Reuben E? TnMr lhi,AIi?nM

James E. Moo’r^^PnhH* ii*mllt<>n road, I 
1 Brighton iTuïïf. =,• ,Siac.ey,: New 

Morton. Arva ; Sylvanv f.’n?1* ^bn—8’ William! 
S-homaa Jackson f Br^iwW?^Fmiam°ft.i >?#•! 
Hoirose. Stephen Knottjrf P MoiifiS ïînhaU ?

°i: B|P”: Jemrê ra5£ W J*

Dorchester, Thomas Crews, si T «“ïîïïiî

SbS^G~rge

tt"“SdkÉVâ0?”5^*<*SK^Sfi&

St. Thomas, John street 8. t AÏu'*ai25r»

I ^°rneî Al vins ton T w m'_
etftutTw: vv^eDKhiDr2e:iy; M^ÏEigin'ik: 

jkmL^I.^mkî^i SSfe'StHo*^«î
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-gwoUuuaK:u ; oparia. Jos Philn^a 9î T?^or<*. stone, coilege 5* » o, G. Living-
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J Blenheim, E. Kershaw •IFletcher: Bota^- J?hn’ w^n: TWm- M- 
I George Baker: Dover Thoa ^ ’ r-Ix>VaiB'

hos. Hanna superannuated ëP^h*
. Burdett ;

lively !?Jwk fra'A ThOeMt2'ii5ul,lliMill
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r^SiSt^
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t Hoi mes; Oil City, SamutiG g,t2!ig2PDn?8’ 
Bfarîhavilie, Jos. H. Stinson rviJri?*68* J?*-^**

(r°n tinned on pifth Pa(K)

’r" i’ti";ie,“eFare=S|,lr0m-'"

&**. “- W «'• r..n ttro.„d. a 
bnent. have used my medicine, and treat- 
lent hy toe Spirometer, and the reçoit f 
tows that everyone who ha, properly, fol- 

bwed ont the instruction, has been hnne 
«ed, ana a larger percentage cured than by
r/ °.tDer toeatment known. Encoumeed h, feet, toe great and mcre.,^^.^ 
r,“V tneaicmea, Md finding that 
[°° conia be cured are finantr-*- .*r*D7

to at 1/3 Cborch street, Toronto, and Ut the eurgeona of the International Th^t 
to Lung Institute, the medicineTalonTîî 
! P*1^ f°r. Everyone can now afford t. 
ke the treatment, and the premdi^d or 
ptical can afford to test the mentTrf tS 
irometer and medicines prescribed' h. tv! teons of the Institute. Œ^chti^te 
■ng more diseases of toe air pasaae* tosü 
^ other treatment in the w^d^ TW 
> cannot see the ehrgeone nerwC.n™
Kasasasstâë

THE CHURCHES.
1884,’

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH.

Beeend Day's Proceedings of the Toronto 
Synod

The second day’s session of the Synod of To
ronto commenced at ten o'clock in AU Sainte’ 
school-house Wednesday. The Van. Archdesuxm 
of York read the appointed prayers.

SYMPATHY WITH THE QUEEN.
Dr. Shelling, acting upon the suggestion 

contained In the Bishop’s address, movdSTsecon- 
ded by Archdeacon Boddy, that the synod pre
sent an address of condolence to her Majesty the 
Queen on the death of the Duke of Albany .and 
that the following committee he appointed to 
prepare the address Ten. Archdeacon Buddy, 
ven. Archdeacon Wilson, Hon. G. W. Allan, the 
honorary lay secretary, and the mover and 
seconder. Carried.

Dr. Smelling presented and read the report 
of the court on Contested Seats, which is final 
on the matters referred to them.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
The Bishop presented the report of the Execu

tive Committee. After laying the reports of the 
other committees before the synod the report 
proceeds :—

“ Four several matters were referred by the 
I last synod to the Executive Committee, on 
Which they beg to report as follows :—

111 To appoint a committee to obtain one or 
more townships from the Government on the colonization plan.

In this connection a sub-committee was ep- 
: pointed, but no definite action has as yet been 
! taken in the matter.

(2) To devise ways and means for creating and 
sustaining a general purposes fund.

This matter has engaged the attention of your 
.committee, but they are not prepared with any 
plan for recommendation to the synod.

(3) To appoint a committee to revise and con
solidate the canons and resolutions of the synod.

, In view of the probable enactment of some 
«Important amendments to the existing canons, it 
has been deemed ad visa tie to postpone this con
solidation for another year.

H)' To devise a method for enforcing the 
punctual payment of the synod assessment, 
i Your committee are of opinion that a strict 
enforcement of the requirements of the consti
tution will secure all that is desired in this 
regard.

In accordance with the resolution adopted by 
the synod in June, 1876, your committee present, 
» part of their report, the list of names set forth 
In the appendix, as recommended by them to 
(erve on the several standing committees for the barrent year.”

CLERGY TRUST.
.Mr- N. Ince in the absence of Mr.A. H. Came 
bell, presented the report of the Clergy Commu
tation Trust Committee. The committee sub
mitted detailed statements. The receipts for the 
year on account of income were 623.621.38. a 
balance of <723.52 remaining on hand. The 
amount in debentures was *349.91 L53. a balance 
of *3.496.91 on account of capital remaining in 
bank. The report was adopted.

RECTORY LANDS REPORT.
Rev. Wm. Logan presented and read the re

port of the Committee on Endowment of See,' 
Rectory Lands, and Land and Investment Com
mittee. With regard to the suit of the Diocese 
of Niagara, the committee referred to the report 
of the Clergy Trust Committee. A special case 
was being prepared for the courts in regard to 
toe right of the township of York rectors to share 
In the tit. Jamea endowment. The committee 
would deal with the distribution of the St. 
James* endowment as soon as the case was set
tled. In the meantime a receiver of the revenue 
had been appointed-Mr. H. L. Hime. The com
mittee submitted a copy of the Synod and Rec
tory Sales Act, passed by the Legislature at Its 
late session, as well as a copy of the judgment of 
the court in the Langtry ▼. Dumoulin suit,'

Mr. Logan urged the consideration of the for
mation of a sustentation scheme, otherwise per
haps clergymen might yet be seen at the corners 
of streets selling apples. (Laughter.) He moved 
the adoption of the report 

The motion was carried.
MISSION BOARD.

The Bishop presented the report of the vtwt™. 
Board. The report toys :—

The inoomfe of the year ending 30th April, 1833. 
so far exceeded that of any previous year 'Mat 
It was thought by many that it would be difficult 
to reach the same amount again ; but the Mis
sion Board have to express their thankfulness 
that the income this year is considerably beyond

WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.
Rev. Canon Tremayne presented the report of 

the Widows’ and Orphans Fund and Theologi
cal Students Fund Committee, as follows:— 

i The Income of the Widows’ and Orphans’ 
Fund was *4.694.62. The Income of the previous 
year was *6,418.82, or *724.20 mere than that of 
the year just past.

The expenditure of the past year has been *4,- 
701.69, viz.:—Pensions to twenty-one widows, 
*1.066,96 : to orphans, *400 ; assessment for share 
■of synod expenses, *234.73, and *31 premium on 
purchase of debentures, leaving a balance of 
*283.06 at the credit of the income account on 
toe 30th April. 1884. Received on account of 
capital, *60. Since the last meeting of the 
synod, one widow. Mrs. Hodge, has been added 
to the list of annuitants, ana six orphans have 
been removed therefrom.

CcL O'Brien moved :—“ That in consequence 
of the large falling off in the contributions tor 
the support iff the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund 
under the present system, and in order to secure 
the collection of the sum required to meet the 
demands upon the fund, a special amount should 
be asked for from the various parishes as nearly 
proportioned as possible to their respective 
means.” He thought tbe people were not averse 
to contributing to the fund because of the large 
amount raised under the assessment system. 
There was no necessity of a stronger obligation 
than the fact that a certain amount1 was re
quired. Nothing could be mere binding upon 
toe conscience of the Church. The sense of 
honour in the Church, he thought, would cause 
an increase la the receipts.

The motion was adopted.
A SENSATION.

Rev. John Langtry rase to a question of 
privilege. At the morning session Rev. E. Sib- 
bald had been invited to a seat on the floor of 
the House. During the recess Mr. Sibbald had 
been busy «Applying people with a ticket, and 
directing them how to vote. He thought toe 
gentleman could hardly have understood what 
tee was doing. When gentlemen were Invited to 
seats on the floor they were hardly members of the synod.

Some time then ela peed without anyone 
speaking, the synod being at a loss to know now toproceed.

The Bishop then said it was a very unusual 
matter to come before the chair, and he re
gretted it very much. Mr. Sibbald. he sup
posed, bad no power to defend himself on the 
floor of the house, as he supposed toe gentleman 
could not speak. His Lordship did not see how 
any action could be taken, unless Mr. Langtry 
had a motion on the subject. He bad no con
trol over Mr. Sibbald.

After discussion the matter was allowed to 
drop.

CATHEDRAL CHAPTER.
Rev. j. D. Cayley presented the report of 

toe scrutineers appointed to receive the vote 
for a lay member of the Cathedral chapter. 
The vote was:—R. H. Be thune, 36 ; N. N. Hoyles. 
»; Sheriff Jarvis, 13; Hon. Edward Blake, 7 : 
Dr. Snelling. 6: A. McLean Howard, 2;.N. 
Ince. 1; George Beth une, 1; lost votes, 4.

The Bishop declared Mr. Be thune elected.
G ENERAL PURPOSES.

Rev. John Vicars presented the report of the 
General Purposes Committee.

The report showed the income to be *6,383.01, 
end expenditure of *5,780.92—of which *222.80 is 
the net cost of furnishing the new synod offices, 
*116.75 oast of special legislation, and- *70 cost of 
engrossing the minutes of the synod for the past 
nine years, making *406.36 extraordinary expen
diture.

During the put year the sum of *23^8 has been 
expended in grants of books through the agency 
of the Book and Trask Committee.

Greets from the proceeds of tbe Burnside be- 
^nest have been made during the past year, as

To Camlllia (West Mono)...................... *90 00
” Kinmount............................................ 60 00
“ Cambray.............. ............................. 60 00

*160 00
«11 In tbe diocese of Toronto.

The report was adopted.
ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY.

Hon. G. W. Allan, on behalf of the commit
tee, reported the following address of condo
lence to the Queen, which they recommended 
for adoption :—
To the Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty :

May ft Please Your Majesty,—We, your 
Majesty’s faithful subjects, the bishop, clergy, 
and lay representatives of the Diocese of To-, 
route, in synod assembled, humbly approach 
your Majesty with the expression of our loyalty 
and affection to your throne and Demon.

We would desire to assure your Majesty of 
our most heartfelt sympathy m the srlevous 
sorrow which has so lately overtaken your Ma
jesty in the sudden death of H.K.H. Prince Leo
pold. Duke of Albany.

We would express our deep sense of tbe loss 
sustained both by your Majesty and the Empire 
in the removal of one who. though so young in 
years, had already given such abundant proofs 
of having largely inherited his royal father’s 
genius and virtues, and his patriotic zeal for the 
welfare of your Majesty’s subjects In all parts of 
your Majesty’s dominions.

We would also desire to offer the assurance of 
our respectful sympathy with her Royal High
ness the Duchess of Albany in the irreparable 
loss which she has sustained in the death of her 
beloved husband.

We unite in fervent prayer to Almighty God 
that He would be pleased to comfort your Ma-

1 happiness of your subjects throughout your 
" setyte dominions.

motion of Dr. Snelling, the Bishop was 
" to forward the address to the Gov- 

1 for transmission to the Queen.
BIBLE IN SCHOOLS.

Rav. John Langtry, in the absence of Rev. 
Drcvnat Boddy, presented the report ofthe com

an the Bible in toe Schools. The Com- 
* that they could only-------

short a time In office,!
opportunity of taking action, but would do sou

"lied- He ™0Te,lth5
The report was adopted. ■

Rsv. John Peabsom,la the absence at Mr. A. 
H. Campbell, presented the report of the See 
House Committee. ■■ « oi ’

The Art*deacon of Petarboro’ then took the 
chair and tbe Bishop retired.

The report stated that the eemmlttee hoped 
soon to have the subject before them eecom- 
PUnbjd- The sum of *13.000 had been subset! Ded 
and *4,061.38 paid in. The committee regretted 
that only a few replies had been received from 
toe country parishes to this appeal.

A discussion followed, token part in by Revs. 
Dr. Carry. Rural Dean Allen, John Pearson. 
Septimus Jones, and John Langtry, and Mr. 
Bigger. All were agreed It was time that e See 
house was provided to relieve the bishop of all 
“^fotY with regard to a residence. All spoke In 
toe highest terms of the arduous labours of the bishop. n

On motion at Rev. Septimus Jones, the com
mittee was re-appointed an* instructed to call 
in all subscriptions when due. solicit new ones, 
and proceed with toe erection of e_ suitable building in a central locality;

On motion of Rev. John Langtry, it was de
cided to instruct toe committee to appoint a 
collector for each rural deanery, with Instruc
tion» to report in October.

THIRD DAY.
The Synod of toe diocese of Toronto com

menced its third day’s session at ten o’clock on 
Thursday in Me school-house of All Saints’ 
church. The Ven. Archdeacon of Peterboro’ 
read the appointed prayers. The minutes of the 
previous day’s session were read and confirmed.

BUN DAT OBSERVANCE.
Ven. Archdeacon Boddy presented toe report 

of the Committee on Lord’s Dey Observance. 
The committee reviewed the proceedings which 
had been taken by the committee in conjunction 
with gentlemen belonging to other religious 
bodies, and which had already been published. 
The Archbishop of Toronto had signed the peti
tion on behalf of the Roman Catholics of his 
diocese. The report recommended their reap
pointment to continue toe work they had been 
prosecuting. The archdeacon moved toe adop
tion of the report.

The motion was adopted.
ADDRESS TO LORD LANE0OWNK.

Dr. Snelling ntoved, seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Carry, that the synod present an address to his 
Excellency the Governor-General, and moved 
the appointment of a committee to draft too ed-

Dr. Snelling, on behalf of, toe committee, re
ported the address.

The address was adopted, and toe Bishop was 
1 nested to forward it to toe Governor-Gen-reque

^raj,
SUSTENTATION FUND.

Rev. John Vicars again brought up his mo
tion for toe distribution of the proceeds of the 
Sustentation Fund pccording to toe tenor of toe 
original resolution. The original resolution was 
that toe income of toe fund should be used to 
augment the salaries of such clergymen as have 
laboured continuously in the diocese lor fifteen 
years, and whose incomes do not reach *1.000 a 
year. He alluded to toe case of Langtry ▼. 
Dumoulin. The case he was bringing before 
them was also to give an opportunity for a 
division of funds.

Rev. W. F. Campbell thought toe Execu
tive Committee should take it in hand, and make 
a thorough canvass oi the diocese. He proposed 
as au addition to the motion :—“ And that in 
view of toe inadequate stipends received by 
many of the clergymen in the diocese the Ex
ecutive Committee be instructed to take imme
diate stone to increase the Sustentation Fundlwtto 
the object of supplementing the stipends of 
clergymen of fifteen years’ service who*» sti
pends are less than *800 a year.” : A

The amount named was changed to *L080i toe, 
addition to toe motion was adopted, and totuno- 
tion was than carried. - -moitT

THE LATE CHIEF JUSTICE. sis/
Mr. Blake, in the absence of Dr. Snelling, 

moved, seconded by Rev. Septimus James, toe following :—
" Whereas, through the dispensation of an all- 

wise Providence we are called upon to mourn 
toe loss of the Honourable John Godfrey 
Spragge, Chief Justice of Ontario, and tor many 
years a member of the Church Society, and sub
sequently of toe synod of this diocese, who after 
a short illness, toe breaking ap of age, died on 
toe 20th day of April. 1884, ln his seventy-eighth 
year:

’’And whereas the late Chief Justice had 
always taken a deep interest in toe work of our 
synods, and in the welfare of our Church ln this 
province:

Resolved,—That we place on record* grate
ful remembrance of the valuable services he 
rendered for so many years In toe cause of our 
Church in this diocese. A lawyer of high at
tainment»—a scholar perfect in toe science of 
jurisprudence—a judge not inferior to any of his 
eminent predecessors—we shall cherish his 
memory and lament toe calamity that has fallen 
upon ns by the kies of so distinguished and 
valued a member of our synod.

The motion was carried unanimously.
PARISH BOUNDARIES.

Rev. John Langtry moved, seconded by Rev. 
Alex. Sanson. "That the wards ‘Collation, In
stitution, and Induction by toe Bishop.’ in toe 
tenth line of tbe 3rd section of the Canon on 
parish boundaries, etc., he struck out, and that 
the rest of toe section read as fellows •—‘ And 
that any person appointed and licensed by the 
Bishop to any such benefice shall he styled, and 
" ------ ----- "* teowef

Mr. J. A. Worrell moved that toe motto» be 
referred to the chancellor to report at toe next 
meeting of tbe synod.

The amendment was carried.
Mr. Langtry then moved : “ That toe follow

ing clause be added to section 4 of the canon on 
formation of parishes: Provided always that the 
Lord Bishop may. appoint a commission to re
port on the sub-division of any parish or par
ishes, and the formation Of a new parish or dis
trict where he may think, toe establishment of 
such new parish or district desirable, notwith
standing tnat no application has been made by 
toe inhabitants of toe proposed parish or dis
trict ; that the said commissioners shall notify 
the authorities of toe adjoining parishes of toe 
proposed proceedings, and that the report of the 
commissioners, if approved by the bishop, shall 
be final." He explained that his reason for 
wishing to make this change was to put the 
matter more into the hands of the bishop. The 
bishop ought to have toe Initiation and control 
of all toe missionary work of toe church. Re
garding toe interest of rectors, and of toe church 
at large, he thought the latter ought to be para
mount.

The motion was carried.
FRATERNAL GREETINGS.

The Bishop called toe attention of toe synod 
to the fact that the business was being pushed 
through rapidly. Mr. Langtry had a motion for 
a conference with toe Presbyterian Assembly 
regarding religious instruction. It would be a 
matter of regret if the majority of the members 
were gone when toe conference took place. His 
Lordship added that he would regret if the synod 
did not take toe opportunity of sending some 
fraternal greeting to that august body. (Ap
plause.) It would be a graceful act if they could 

some such way offer their recognition of
them. (Applau__

The motion was carried unanimously.
Mr. E. M.Chadwick then moved, seconded by 

Rev. Arthur Baldwin, “ That a message be sent 
to toe Presbyterian Assembly, and to the 
Methodist Conference now sitting in this city, 
informing them of the appointment by the synod 
of a committee to urge upon toe Government the 
question of religious instruction in the Public 
schools, and requesting them to appoint com
mittees to confer and co-operate with t 
mitteee of this synod.”

Carried unanimously.
Dr. Hodgins moved, seconded by Rev. John 

Pearson, “ That a deputation to be named by 
the Lord Bishop, be appointed to convey to the 
first United Conference of the Methodist Church, 
elite meeting in this city on the 19th instant and 
following days, toe fraternal greetings of this 
synod on toe recent union so happily 
effected between toe various branches 
of the great Methodist family in this 
country. The synod hails with devout 
gratitude to God this- evidence of Christian 
unity as one of the moat hopeful signs of the 
times, and as an auspicious harbinger of that 
closer union arhongst the members of Christ’s 
flock everywhere for which the Church uni
versal has so long and so earnestly preyed.”

The mdtion was earned unanimously.
The Bishop appointed toe following members 

of toe synod to convey the resolutions to the 
Presbyterian Assembly and to the Methodist 
Conference The Ven. Archdeacon of York. 
Re va Canon Dumoulin. Canon O'Meara, John

a)

the co m-

Mr.: . Hoyles.

FOURTH DAT.
The Synod of the Diocese of Toronto re-as

sembled Friday morning. The Ven. Arch
deacon of Peterboro’ read toe opening prayers.

The synod then took up toe question of toe day 
and hour of toe synod opening services, which 
had not been concluded when the synod rose on 
toe previous evening.Rev. J. D. Cayley moved “ That clause 36 ef 
the constitution be amended by striking out the 
first five Unes of the said clause and substituting 
the foUowing therefor The meeting of the 
synod in each session shall be preceded by toe 
celebration of toe Holy Communion at 9.30 a.m., 
in such place as the Bishop shaU appoint. On the 
previous evening there shaU be pubUe prayer 
with a sermon, and the collections at the offer
tory shall be devoted to missionary or other pur
poses. on the recommendation of the Executive 
Committee.”

Rev. A. J. Brouohall moved in amendment 
to toe amendment that the meeting of toe 
synod be preceded by a celebration of the Holy 
Communion at such place and hour as toe 
Bishop shaU appoint, with a public service on 
the evening of the same day.

Mr. Broughall'a amendment was carried.
> ELECTION OF DKLBOATKS.

Hon. Edward Plaki then brought up his

■provided for tins election of 
He explained that what he was proposing was 
not new lagialotion, but was to siraplifY toe 
existing canon ana to remedy defects which had 
been shown by governing decisions to exist.

: tooved that the word

be sli in order that LfeE3£'d

^'eamendmeirt was loat, and toe clause was
Mr. G. B. Kirkpatrick proposed an amend

ment to one of the subsequent clauses, which 
was adopted, providing that it should not be 
necessary to sign the roll every year. All per-
K^s^ra^fo^ *

On motion of Hon. Edward Blake the a»--— 
was adopted aa a whole.

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY.
Rev. W. G. Bradshaw moved “ That toe sug

gestion of the- Lord Bishop in his opening ad
dress last year recommending toe formation of 
branches of toe Girls’ Friendly Society through
out the diocese deserve* the fuU attention ofthe 
clergy and laity, and in order to accomplish 
this purpose mere effectually he be requested 
to name a committee to carry out this desirable 
object." He spoke of the great help which the 
society was to him in the work of hie parish.

The motion was carried.
A PROPOSED ITINERANCY.

Her. John Langtry moved toe foUowing t— 
th«in the opinion of toe synod toe 

sdditioo of a system of periodical permeations 
will conduce to toe comfort and eflfciency of toe 

benettt 0t *e *
■,,S?Aî“leretoreenacted.that all ecclesiastical districts, great or small, receiving aid from toe 
Mission Fund of this diocese shall be called 
missions, and that all clergymen appointed to 
suoh mission»! shall be called missionaries, and 
be subject to permutation in toe following man-

,1- AU tntesionarlee shall be transferred to another ndmkm, If not ‘ -
parish, at tbe time o" 
after the expiration orders.

*• -kU clergymen continuing on toe missionary 
stoff of toe diocese shaU he again transferred at 
the meeting of the synod after toe expiration of 
“ÏÏJ »“*£ Tear in priest’s ordera, and thence- forth at the end of every fifth year.

3. Provided always that any mission may 
transform itself Into a parish and secure the 
permanent residence of a clergyman by guar
anteeing to the Mission Board payment of his entire stipend.

4. This permutation shaU be effected by hie 
lishop with toe oo-operation of toe 
- at Its May meeting.

-J a view to facilitator toe exchange 
provided for by this canon, toe members of toe 
Church in the several missions be urged to taka 
steps to provide the necessary furniture for toe 
residences of their several missionaries, and 
that the Mission Board be empowered to make 
grants, from time to time, for that purpose, as 
they may deem advisable.

Rev. A. J. Broughal moved toe reference of 
the matter to toe Mission Board, with e request 
that it be mutually considered, to be reported 
upon at toe next meeting of synod.

The amendment was carried.
Church congress.

The Bishop stated that toe Church Congress 
Committee bad arranged to hold the congress for 
this year in Toronto in the month of October.

THANKS.
On motion of Mr. N. W. Hoyles, seconded by 

Rev. N. Middleton, a vote of thank, was ten
dered to toe ladle, for - the lunch provided for 
members of the synod : to the rector and war
dens of AIL Saints’ church for toe use of the 
school-house ; to the pubUe librarian ; to the 
railway companies for reduced faros, and to toe 
organist sad choir of All Saints’ church.

On motion of Dr. Hodgins, seconded by Rev. 
A. J. Broughall, toe proas was thanked for ex
tended reporte.

The Bishop t) 
and the i

N j

j the benediction, i came to a close.

, THJL PBE8BYTEEIAN CHURCH.
fii a br-iat ———

n»r’« Proceeding, of the General
bias »H Aeeembly.
Tbe seventh day’s session of toe General As

sembly UTthe Presbyterian Church of Canada 
cousin eacett on Wednesday morning in St. James’ 
square churctujtev. Dr. McLaren, toe modera
tor, in toe citeir. iYhe proceedings were opened 
as usual, witt^davotional exercises.

the common college fund.
The consideration of toe report of toe commit

tee on the above fund, and Mr. Maclennan’s mo
tion thereon tor the appointment of a committee 
to reconsider the distribution of the fund, was resumed by

Rev. D. J. Macdonell, who expressed his re- 
great that Dr. Ca ven had opposed toe motion. 

Mr. MortImEr Clarke said there was a dan-

WAAA Wta AV/A ea J rial, wiu uuoroiure moi
amendment “ that in toe opinion of the: 
■bly it ia inexpedient to disturb e-rirting ù
méats.’

Mr. David Elder seconded______
After some discussion Mr. Maciennan 

leave to withdraw the motion he had made, and

arrange- 

the amendment

restored. He would ask leave to substitute the 
following:—“That congregations be enjoined by 
the assembly to use ail possible efforts to Increase 
the amount of tbe fund during the coming year.” 
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Maclennan’s motion was put and carried.
-Mr. Smith’s mdtion waa then put as a sub

stantive motion, and adopted by a large majority.
CONGRATULATING THE METHODIST UNION.

Hon. Alex. Morris presented toe report of

recommending a message of congratulation.
The report waa adopted, and Hon. Mr. Morris, 

toe Moderator, Dr. Laing, and the clerk were 
appointed a deputation to convey the message 
to toe Toronto Conference of toe united Methodist body.

RECEPTION OF MHOffTORS.
Rev. Mr. Laing presented the report of toe 

Committee on toe Reception of Ministers. It 
recommended that leave be granted toe Pres
bytery of Toronto to receive as ministers Alex. 
K. Caswell. Walter Reid. Hugh Rose ; to toe 
Presbytery of Montreal, to receive John Fraser 
as a minister; to the Presbytery of Manitoba, to 
receive John Macleod as a minister jto the Pres
bytery of Halifax, to receive J- B. Dustan as 
licentiate; to toe Presbytery of Lanark, to re
ceive Alex. McTavlshjae a licentiate ; to the 
Presbytery of Ottawa^ to receive P. B. Vernier 
as a licentiate.

The report was adopted.
RETIREMENTS.

The Committee on Applications for Leave to 
Retire reported and recommended that leave be 
given to retire to W. White, Peterboro' Presby
tery ; Jobs Irwin. Saugeen ; D. Morrison, Owen 
Sound ; W. E. McKay, Toronto ; R. Jamieson. 
Toronto ; W. Cieland, Hamilton ; W. A. Laing, 
Glengarry : Lewis Jack. St John. N.B.; T. Alex
ander. Paris ; 8. Hutchinson, Barrie. '

The committee recommended that toe appli
cants be placed on toe Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Fund.

The report waa adopted.
A PRESBYTERIAN NEWSPAPER.

•immemorial from the Presbytery of Brookville 
was read, advocating toe establishment of a 
Presbyterian publishing house, also an overture 
from the Presbytery of Toronto to a somewhat 
gitniter effect.

Mr. Mortimer Clarke moved, “ That toe 
General Assembly, having heard and considered 
toe overtures, approve generally of the desire 
expressed in toe documents for a more extensive 
use of toe press and of publishing agencies in the 
work of the Church. That the assembly de
clines to undertake the direct financial re
sponsibility in establishing and carrying 
on a publishing house. but would 
be willing to encourage toe establishment of'an 
organization or company consisting of members 
of the Church on a satisfactory independent 
basis for the purposes referred to, and that in 
the event of such an organization being estab
lished the assembly would undertake to appoint 
a board of publication to oo-oDerate with it; fur
ther that the assembly now appoint a committee 
to consult, advise, and co-operate with any other 
members of the Church who may be willing to 
form an organization such aa that contem
plated.”' # ,

Mr. Bruce. St. John, suggested as an amend
ment that a committee be appointed to consider 
the subject and report to next assembly.

After further discussion Mr. Bruce s amend
ment was pnt and carried by a large majority, it 
being agreed that toe moderator should appoint 
the committee.

DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER.
Rev. Mr. Laing presented the report of the 

Committee on Marriage with a Deceased Wife's 
Sister. The finding of the committee was

In coming now to a judgment aa to the Scrip
tural authority on which marriages with a'wife’s 
relatives, within the degrees prohibited by toe 
Confession of Faith, are condemned, the commit
tee find;—

(1) That tbe Mosaic law of incest is. of perma
nent obligation, and that marriage ought not to 
be within the degrees of consanguinity or affinity 
forbidden in toe word.

(2) That the proposition contained in clause 
third, viz., "a man may not marry any of his 
wife’s kindred nearer in blood »h.a he may of 
bis own." is, in the opinion of the committee, not 
sufficiently sustained by toe authority of Scrip- 
tore.

(3) The committee being also instructed to 
“ recommend what action should be taken in 
reference to marriages within the forbidden de
grees," reepectfhlly submit the following recom
mendation. a* following from the judgment 
stated above :—

That Church discipline shall not be exercised 
in regard to marriagp with a wife’s sister, wife's 
aunt, and wife e niece.

The committee having regard to toe import
ent* of the subject and the desirableness of the 
matter being fully considered by toe Churrb be
fore a final decision ia given by the Supreme 
Court, further ask leave to recommend—

That the foregoing report be sent down to
8reebyteriee for their careful consideration, and 
let they be asked to report to next General As
sembly their opinion regarding the judgment at 

which the committee has arrived, and toe action 
which the committee recommends.

And, also, that the Established. Free, and 
United Presbyterian Churches in Scotland, toe 
Presbyterian Church in England, and the Pres
byterian Church in Ireland, be informed by the 
General Assembly of what is being done by this 
Church, so that, if possible, harmonious action 
on this important matter may be secured, and 
difficulties which may arise from want of unity 
of discipline may be obviated. .. -, -,

TheWlffibly adjourned at l**rtti, „i.: . y*o-

EIGHTH DAY.

Ing at ten o’i 
After devotional exercise* and routine busl-
The discussion on the report of the Committee 

on Marriage with a
DECEASED WIFE’S SUTTER 

was resumed.
Rev. Ml Sedgwick moved that toe following 

be added to toe motion “ The assembly, in 
sending this report to presbyteries for considera
tion, does not commit Itself to the conclusions of 
the committee.”

Rev. Mr. Sedgwick’s amendment was carried.
THE SCOTT ACT.

Rev. Dr, Laing rose to a question of privilege, 
and called attention to ah article In toe Globe, 
which stated that the assembly had endorsed 
toe Scott Act He said be desired to put hlmaalf 
right in regard to the matter. When the subject 
was discussed he had asked to have his dissent 
to the report entered on the record. He held 
that toe assembly had not endorsed toe Act, but 
had simply approved of its principle as toe beet 
avail»be method of obtaining prohibition.

REV. THOS- FENWICK S CASK.
tbe apneal case of toe Rev. Thomas Fenwick 

against the decision of toe Quebec Presbytery, 
removing him from toe charge of Metis, was taken up.

Rev. Dr. McRae moved that the assembly

ing hie explanation and the representations of 
the delegate from toe Quebec Presbytery, they 
cannot but dismiss the appeal.

The motion was amended by « 
words “from the isolated and 
which"—in place of “ by the i 
among whom."

MANITOBA.
Rev. D. Moore presented toe _ _____

committee appointed to oonelder tt* division of 
Manitoba and the duties of toeVSswrintendept 
of Missions. It recommended certain boundary 
lines for toe Presbyteries of Branfloh, Rock 
Lake, and Winnipeg. It recommended that toe

Tepdrt from toe 
irtbsdl

Lake, and Winnipeg. It recommended that the 
first meeting of the Synod of Manitoba and toe 
North-Weetbe held in Knox church. Winnipeg, 
July 16th. 1884, that Rev. Protestor Bryce be toe 
moderator. It concluded by defining the duties %f the Superintendent of MhritiiS MratoS 
and the North-West, and raising of toe mission 
funds.

The report was adopted. M-t Mi 
AGED AND INFIRM MHH0TER&

, Rev. J. MiDDLEMies presented toe report of
the Committe on the Aged and Infirm Ministers 
Fund (western section). The report state! pay
ments to annuitants have been made during toe 
year amounting to *7.489. ■ o »

The list contained toe name, of thirty-eight 
annuitants, of whom toe names of seven appear 
for the first time. Messrs. D. Contti and D. Mo- 
ken zle having lately been removed by death, the 
present number of beneficiaries is thirty-six.

The state of toe fund may be represented as follows :—
Invested ln debentures..........................  *2.600 00-
w > 'I , “"ignée».......................... 6.500 00Held for investment............................. 4,000 00
Balance................................................... 748 41

The report aa a whole was then adopted, 
coupled with a resolution urging congregations 
to great liberality.

STATISTICS.
Rev. Mr. Torrance presented toe report at 

the Committee on Statistics as follows :—
Last year the entire number of pastoral 

“ttied or vacant, was 746, tBsyoar. 
763, including in both cases those in toe delayed 
returns. Not to take presbyteries, but synods, it 
appears on comparison that there is a decrease 
of one charge In toe Synod of toe Maritime 
Provinces, whereas there is an increase of two 
in that of Montreal and Ottawa, an increase of 
one ln that of Hamilton end London, while that 
of Toronto and Kingston hae toe same number. 
The number of ministers, including these re
tired, and prof «sors ln college* where reported, 
agents ofthe church, and foreign iniasionarire. 
sums on to 683, last year they were 660.

The number of vacancies in Church was 111. so- 
cording to the last report ; according to thiq one, 
113, of which 38 are in the Synod of Toronto and 
Kingston ; 30 ln that of Hamilton and London ; 
29 in that of toe Maritime Provinces, and 16 in 
thatof Montreal and Ottawa. The Presbyteries 
of Toronto and Hamilton have 11 vacancieseach ——  ---------------- -
each; __
MoaSrsal.____________________ ___■____
eight have 2 each ; five have 1 each ; in five there 
are no vacancies. Is there not much room for 
toe remark that toe harvest truly is plenteous, 
and much need for toe prayer that the Lord of 
toe harvest would tend forth labourers into His harvest)

The number of mission stations reported is 117, 
an increase at eight upon those of toe preceding 
year. Of these 63 are in the Synod of Toronto 
and Kingston, and 23 in toe Presbytery of Bar- 

------—*■— ’—i afield It has under itsrie, showing bow _
care, and calling for 
toe Church. In the :

a your com- 
I returns. They 

ow a decrease ex- 
ston, which show 
»e, 512 are in toe

— -------------------Presbyteriekof SLJotm’and
Kingston there ere eight field» each, and these 
that know them will agree with your committee 
ln toe statement that they are ia needy, inter
esting, and important localities. Montreal and 
Bruce have seven each.

Tbenumber of families was reported last year 
“ ei,\asi- cy,/ear' 66,165, an, Increase, although small; and of single persona aw»y from home, 
we wtil suppose, worshipping in' congregations 
where they reside, is 7,461. Os compared with 
7438 the year ketdTOc ItL MM*, claimed that 
these figures are (uU and aceurate. Some lam 
congregations, as for cXadijfe, Crescent street 
church, Montreal, reports I'lWIiur the number of 
families nor of single person*connected with it, 
and a large number give the families, but not 
tbe single persons, although there is good reason 
for presuming that there are such.

Communicants on the roll were reported ias^ 
year as bring 114.222; th5j*ar H4.6M, an In
crease of 380. Of these, toe largest number ia in 
the Synod of Toronto and Kingston, being 34.678, 
and of these 10,667 are in the Presbytery of To
ronto. In the Synod of Hamilton and London, 
30.967 are reported, and of these 6.606 are in the 
Presbytery of Hamilton, sad 4.185 in that of 
London. The Synod of the Maritime Provinces 
contains 25,356, toe highest number. 5,610 jbeing 
in the Presbytery ofPictou, and toe next, 4.650. 
in that of Halifax. Montréal and Ottawa con
tains 35.356. In givi 
mittoe have not Kelt
may add that all the__
cept that of Toronto and 8 
an increase of 990, and of 
Presbytery of Toronto.

The number of communicante added during 
the year was 11.396, and of those removed 7,838. 
Last year they were respectively 10.831, increase 
this year 964, and 7.758. increase 80. No judg
ment can be formed from these figures as to the 
inroad made by the Kingdom of Christ on the 
world, nor as to the success nor want of success 
of ministers and others who are exerting them
selves for toe salvation of their fellow men.

FINANCES.
The average contribution for stipend over toe 

Church at large was *8.20 per family ; last year 
it was *7.98, end *1-82 per communicant—last 
year *482. For all strictly congregational pur
poses toe average per family was *16.61—laU 
year. *17.15 ; and per communicant. *9.71—last 
year. *9.96. The average contributions to toe 
schemes, of toe Church was at toe rate of *2.61 
per family—last year. *2.40, and per communi
cant, *1.53—last year. *L40. For all purposes 
the contributions per family were *20.47—last 
year, *20.67 ; and per ommunicant. *12.04—last 
year *12.01. It will thus be seen that there is an 
increase in those items Which form the beet cri
terion for judging of tile Church's true pros
perity. _

NINTH DAY.
The General Assembly met on Friday tborning 

at ten o'clock, the Moderator In toe chair. Her. 
Mr, Robertson, of Winnipeg, led in prayer.

REV. J. FRASER’S MEMORIAL.
A memorial was read from Rev. Joshua 

Fraser, asking that toe carrying out of the deri
sion in his case be postponed by the assembly 
till the next meeting of the Synod of Toronto 
and Kingston.

After some discussion,
The memorial was referred to toe Presbytery 

of Kingston authorising them if they saw fit to 
remit ft to toe synod for reconsideration.

A DELICATE QUESTION.
A memorial waa presented in reference to toe 

will of toe late Thos. Smith, of Longeuil, who 
left his property to the Church. After he had 
made his will, other property came to ’him 
which he intended to will to his heirs, but waa 
prevented by death. The memorial prayed that 
the assembly would not take advantage of the 
legal technicality which gave them this latter
** The matter was referred to the Committee on 
Property, with authority to deal with in

“ PRESBYTERIAN RECORD.”
The report on toe Presbyterian Record for 

1883-4 was submitted and adopted.
WIDOWS’ AND ORPHANS’ FUND.

R*v. Dr. Reid presented toe report of the 
Ministers’ Widows^andOrphans’ Fund (Western 
Section). It stated that *8.884 had been paid in 
annuities during the, year; that the fund 
amounted to *106,846, an increase of *4,969 on toe 
previous year ; and that 52 annuitants were now 
on toe roll.

The report was adopted.
Rev. E. A. McCurdy presented a similar re

port from toe Maritime Provinces. It stated that 
the legacy of the late Alexander Macleod, of 
*20.000, had been duly paid by his executors.

The report was adopted.
A third report was presented in reference to 

the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund of the Church 
in connection with thei Church of Scotland. It 
stated that thirty-five.annuitants were still on 
the roll. A legacy of *1.000 from the late Jam. 
Michie, of Toronto, had been duly paid over.

The report was adopted.
CHURCH AND MAJtaK BUILDING FUND.

Rev. G. B. Pitblado presented toe report of 
the Board of Management of the Church and 
Manse Building Fund. It stated :—Financially 
the year has been a Very trying one in Mani
toba : and yet toe stimulus given by means of 
this fund to toe efforts of our people ia church 
erection has been such that we bare to report 
aid extended to twenty-five buildings, as com
pared with aid to fourteen reported last year.

The total amount subscribed aa per last year's 
report was *80,772.25 ; to which has been added

-Lfc.
8.54, and'total

hive been "received from"oontributore'fa toe 
without whose aid the work of 
fa toe North-West would make 
w- They have also to acknow- 

s payment by the executors of the late 
Feq., of Montreal, of the sum 

of 81.000, a bequest similar to that received last 
year from his late brother, Joseph Mackey, Esq.The report was adopted.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN THE SCHOOLS.
Hon. A. Morris moved, “That the General 

Assembly under deep conviction of the impor
tance of the education of the young being found
ed on Christian truth, and fully sympathizing 
with the action of the synod of the Diooese of 
Toronto, with a view to imparting religions in
struction in the Public schools, appoint a com
mittee to co-operate with any committee which 
may be appointed by toe synod or any other 
branch of toe Christian Church seeking to attain 
that end.”

The motion was adopted.
party politics.

Rev. Mr. Armstrong presented toe overture 
on party politics, which was published in The 
Mail of Saturday last. He said he thought that 
the three propositions laid down to toe overture 
would be generally admitted. He moved 
that “ The assembly receive the overture, recog
nize the evil complained of therein, and urge 
upon ministers and members of the Church the 
duty of fostering in the community a more 
judicial, patriotic, and charitable feeling with 
regard to all matters affecting the polities and 
government of toe country.”

Rev. Mr. Brown moved, in amendment, that 
toe overture lie on the table.

Avote was then taken and the resolution was 
{Mrried oy a large majority, toe amendment 
being first voted down.

Rev. Mr. Ball dissented from toe finding of 
toe assembly.

THE COMMUNION WINE.
A memorial was received from the Women's 

Christian Temperance Association, of Quebec, 
praying that toe assembly would direct that 
none but unfermented wme should be used at 
toe table of the Lord. The letter expressed toe 
conviction that no unprejudiced student could 
come to toe conclusion that the Lord had either 
sanctioned the use of fermented wine or had used it Himself.

Principal Grant moved the reception of the 
memorial and ita reference to the Committee on 
Temperance.

Principal Grant’s motion was carried by 28 toll :
THE CHIME OF SEDUCTION.

An overture waa presented praying toe as
sembly to memorialize the Government to make 
seduction under promise of marriage and also 
mock marriages a misdemeanour at law.

Mr. Charlton moved a resolution that the 
Parliament be petitioned to include such 
offences in toe criminal code and to attach suoh 
punishments aa they fa their wisdom thought advisable.

The resolution waa carried.
- sabbath desecration.

Rev. Mr, Parsons moved toe adoption of a 
resolution calling the attention of toe Dominion 
Government to the violation of toe sanctity of 
the Sabbath by toe transmission of mail matter 
on the Sunday, toe holding of military parades 
and the running of excursions by railway com
panies and asking for legislation on the subject, 
as such practices led to toe degradation of the 
community.

The motion was adopted and toe following 
deputation appointed to present toe memorial to 
the Goverement :—Hon. Messrs. Vidal, Chari
ton, Principal Grant, the Moderator. Rev. Dr. 
Moore, Rav. Mr. Armstrong, and James McLen
nan, Q.C.

The assembly then adjourned.

CANADA METHODIST CHUBCH.
Final

my.
he following members of 

accepted :—Rev. W. H. 
in, and E. Goff.

Proceedings of the Toronto Con
ference.

The last session of the Toronto Conference of 
the Methodist Church in Canada commenced 
on Thursday morning in the Richmond street 
cnurch. the retiring president. Rev. George 
Cochran, D.D., to toe chair.

Dr. Cochran said that to the good Providence 
of God they were permitted to meet again. Thev 
had a great deal of business before them and 
only a short time to which to do fa He would 
therefore not inflict a speech on them at that 
time. The first business they bad to perform 
wm the election of dresident.
" The ballot papers were then distributed. On 
being collected again and examined the result 
was as follows :—Rev. Dr. Dewart, 104 vote» ;
Rev. Dr. Cochran. 33, with a number of others 
distributed over about half a dozen delegates.
Dr. Cochran then declared Dr. Dewart elected 
president, and invited him to ascend toe plav

Two ballots were requisite for toe position of 
secretary. Rev. H. S. Matthews, of Bracebridge, 
being elected «0 toe position. He briefly re
turned thanks for toe honour conferred upon 
him.

changing the place of meeting.
Rev. Dr. Cochran detailed the circumstances 

as to changing the place of meeting from Picton 
to Toronto, toe friends of the former place hav
ing requested that toe locale might be changed.
He moved that the conference approve of the 
action of the Special Committee in changing 
toe place and time of toe session of toe confer
ence from Picton 10 Toronto.

Rev. W. 8. Blackstock seconded the motion.
The motion was adopted.

REV. DR. RICE.
Rev. Jno. Hunt moved that, “ Whereas it has 

pleased Almighty God, to fils Inscrutable Provi
dence. to permit our respected apd • brtoved 
senior general snperintenflbnt.'thelttlT.’Dfc Rice, 
to be severely afflicted for come months past, 
therefore resolved, that we beg to assure him of 
our warmest sympathy and prayers for his re
covery daring this affliction, and we also desire 
to express our gratitude to our Father to Heaven 
for His blessing attending the means used to pro 
nffite a speedy recovery which, we trust, is being 
rapidly-brought about, and we pray that his life 
may be long preserved to still afford to the 
Church the blessings jf his godly counsels and 
toe benefits of his labours.”

Rev. J. G. Laird seconded the motion, and it 
was carried unanimously.

The resignation of toe folio' 
toe conference was ai 
Poole, G. W. Wilkinson, ^_______

Considerable time was occupied in the examin
ation of ministerial character. There were no 
cases of importance to detain toe conference.

The question was then asked. “ What proba
tioners for the ministry are this year admitted 
Into fall connection with toe conference to be 
ordained T Toronto district, Isaac W. Puffen ;
Whitby district, W. A. V. Patterson ; Belle
ville district. R. H. Leith ; Bradford district,
}. W. Wilkinson ; Walkerton district ; J. C.
Spears ; Algo ma district, John Morgan.

fiKCOND DAY.
The sessions of toe last Toronto Conference of 

toe Methodist Church of Canada were resumed 
Friday morning to Richmond street church, 
toe president. Rev. Dr. Dewart, in toe chair. 

the educational report.
Rev. Dr. Burwabh presented the report of the 

Committee on Education. The foUowing were 
recommended to the Aspect! ve conference for 
appointment to college

Toronto Conference—Jno. Locke. J. McAllister,
H. A. Brown, Wm. Nixon, J. R. Real. G. S.
Hunt. J. J. Ferguson.
^Guelçh Conference—J. H. Canon, J. W.

Bay of Quinte Conference—J. McMullen, J. G.
Lewis, W. 8. Tucker, H. V. Moon leer, D. Bid- 
four. M. E. Wilson.

The following resolution had been passed by 
toe committee, “ That any balance to toe credit 
of toe Toronto Conference after payment of all 
claims for the year be distributed to the new con
ferences vro rata." The treasurer’s report 
showed a balance on hand of $194.71.

The report was received and adopted. 
a solemn question.

The President said that they now came to the 
solemn and affecting question, “ Who have died 
since last conference r Before calling the death- 
roU toe conference engaged to prayer. The fol
lowing deaths are reported from the Toronto 
Conference. Revs. Jacob Poole, Charles Turver,
Jonathan E. Betts, Rev. James Norris, and Rev.
James Crawford..

THE BUPERANNUAHTB.
The following ministers were continued as 

superannuant»:—Dr. Rose, C. Sylvester. J. H.
Johnston, John Smiley. Dr. Carroll. S. A. Fergu
son. John Sbuttleworto. T. A. Fergnaon, L B.
Howard, Dr. Wood, David Jennings, W. Hicks,
W. McFadden. George Reynar, 8. C. Philp, D.
B. Madden, Isaac Gold. Richard Jones. Robert 
Brookltng, John English, A. T. Green, James 
Hughes, G. Carr. C. Taggart, W. E. Smith, W.
> oung, G. J, Dingman, James Greener. John 
Douse, Thomas Williams, J. B. Armstrong. E.
Sallows, H. Wilkinson, J. Scott, W. B. Danard.
P. D. Rolston. A. Clarke. William Tindal. James 
Baakerville. G. H. Kenney, William Pollard.

Applications from Rev. W. Scales. Whitby dis- 
trim; Rev. John Hodgson, Lindsay district;
Rev. George Jacques, Bracebridge district ; Rev.
BamUton Leith. Walkerton district, to be placed 
on the superannuated list were referred to the 
Committee on Conference Relations.

THE REV. DR. JEFFERS,
A resolution from the BeUeville district, re

commending that Rev. Dr. Jeffers be placed on 
the superannuation list through failing health, 
was referred to the Committee on Conference 
Relations.

MR. PEROT PUNSHON.
A resolution from the Toronto district recom

mending the conference to grant Mr. Percy M.
Puuehon permission to marry before completing 
his term of probation, waa presented.

A long, exciting, and somewhat amusing dis
cussion took place in which Rev. 8. J. Hunter.
Dr. Cochran, W. M. Pattyson. M. Fawcett. Dr.
Cochran, Prof. Reynar. Dr. Carroll, John Hunt,
Dr. Dewin, J. Thom, W. Burns, John Learoyd,
J. W. Totten, Isaac Weldon, H. S. Matthews, D.
B. Madden, and Hugh Johnston took part.
Health reasons were urged in favour of the re
quest being granted, while the chief grounds of 
opposition were that it was against the law of 
toe Church. The point was also raised that it 
wee not comnetent for the Annoal Conference to 
deal with the matter, but the General Confer
ence. but this objection was overruled by the 
president. Discussion was stopped by moving 
the previous question. The vote on the main 
motion was 62 for, 67 against. The request was ________

mepf^SM granted to ReTff% BD^wak,

THE CHILDRENS FUND.
F*54e -a stotement with re- *a™l“,t^,e Children’» Funo. He stated tliat toe number of children who were applicants on the 

K?5ras<1 lecree«ed to 623. and toe amount waa

suggest that five 
amounts due. er cent be deducted'-i
amouniadne. He suggested that the maetirbe 
relegated to a committee to be nominated by toe

The following committee was 
£«T*-MeMrs. Hunt, Learoyd, J.Campbell, and John Shaw.

The Committee on Conference Relations re
commended that the following be placed on the
superannuated liat:-Rev. Dr. Jeffers. Rev. W 
(one”èariV"Jolm Hod**°n- Bev. H.mlltcp T^f

The report of the Committee on- Temperance 
was presented. It stated that as the suMert waa 
likely to come up in the united conferences while unanimously reaffirming thetoîSnSaSï 
expressed convictions on the subject ef totaXab- 
stinence and prohibition, it was deemed unnebe£ 
sary to do more than refer the whole subject to the next conference. J

The proceedings shortly afterwords terminated.

THIRD DAY.
The Toronto Conference resumed ita session 

onSaturdaymorning. Rev. Dr. Dewart to toe
CHAIRMEN OF DISTRICTS.

The final report of the Stationing Committee 
was read by the RW. John Bredin, and the vot
ing for chairmen of districts took place. The 
following is the result, the chairmen appointinir the financial secretaries * 8

I. Toronto dUtrict-Bev. Dr. Dewart, chairman ; Rev. J. S. Hunter, secretary.
IL Brampton—Rev. J. F. German, chairman : Rev. J. G. Laird, secretary.
HI. Whitby—Rev. N. R. Willoaghoy, chair, 

m an ; Rev. 8. C. Philp, jr., secretary.
IV. Coboursr—Rev. J. Bredin, chairman : Rev. 

J. C. Seymour, secretary.
V. . Belleville—Rev. C* Fish, chairman ; Rev.

J. B. Clarkson, secretary^ . -r
VL, Picton—Rev. J. 8. Clarke, chairman ; Rev. 

James Macfarlane, secretary.
VlL, Peterboro—Rev. Isaac Tovell. chair- 

men ; Rev. James Anderson, secretary. - 
dV yQ§say—Kev. W. Bums, clsairman ;Rev. W. H. Emsley, secret&iy.

IX., Bradford-^Rev. J. H. Starr, chairman ; 
Rev. Thomas Campbell, secretary.

X- Barrie—Rev. J. Shaw, chairman; Rev. J. W. Annls, secretary.
XL, Bracebridge—Rev. H. 8. Matthews, 

chairman : Rev. W, Johnston, secretary.
~ Dr. Harper, chair- 

secretary.
----------------Rev. D. C. McDoel,chairman.

XVI.. Victoria and New Westminster—Rev. 
C. Watson, chairman. #

Japan—Rev. Dr. Macdonald, chairman.
THE CASE OF MR. PUNSHON.

Rev. John Hunt, who voted with the majority 
on Friday against granting the recommendation 
of the Toronto district that Mr. Percy M.Punshon 
be allowed to marry before completing his term of 
probation, moved a reconsideration of the vote.

The motion was adopted.
Rev. John Hunt then moved that the recom

mendation of the Toronto district in regard to 
Mr. Percy Punshon be granted. The reason he 
made the motion was because he had obtained 
additional light on the subject.

Rev. Dr. Cochran seconded the motion.
The resolution granting permission to Mr. 

Pugflhojiwas then carried by a majority of about

THE DEFICIENCY JN THE CHILDREN'S FUND.
Jqhn Hunt Presented the report of the 

SpeduU finance Committee on the subject of the 
dMtett tlfrtfte acocmnte of the Children's Fund. He 

ediii* that inasmuch as the Treasurer of the 
dren s *>nd diad, reported himself deficient 
ie sum of $250 ln meeting the claims for the 

pMhoBi year, and Inasmuch as the deficiency 
had arisen from the children of ministers from 
the east transferred to Manitoba not being report
ed to the same, therefore resolved that the Trea
surer of the Mission Fund be respectfully re
quested to pay that amount." Carried.

Rev. John Douse read the report of the 
Superannuation Fund of the Toronto Conference. 
The amounts received for this year showed an 
increase of $2,423.67, which will enable the trea
surer to pay the full amount of the claims of the 
annuitants, which is the first time they have 
been paid in full for three years.

The report was adopted.
Rev. Dr. Cochran moved — “That having 

heard the report of the Superannuation Fund by 
the Rev. John Douse, the ex-treasurar * of the 
fund, this conference desires to record ita sense 
of the fidelity which has marked his administra
tion of the affairs of the fund during the period 
of his treasurers hip. and would pray that the 
evening of his life may be filled with the bright
ness and blessing of Christian comfort and hope 
which he so faithfully preached to others during 
his long and useful ministry." Carried.

SABBATH SCHOOL WORK.
Rev. E. Barrass presented the report of the 

Sunday School Committee. While there were 
some items in the returns which were not so 
gratifying, there were several which were of 
more than ordinary interest. Of the fifteen dis
tricts in Ontario, eleven had an increase of 4,000 
scholars, the others reporting a decrease of 800.

The report was adopted.
Rev. T. W. Campbell was left without a 

station for oneyear at his own request.
The Temperance Reformation Association 

asked that two members ef the. .conference be 
appointed to speak in thaitteen’e park on Sunday afternoon. Granted.

Conference then adjourned.

FOURTH DAT.
The Toronto Conference of the Methodist 

Church resumed its sessions on Monday morning 
in Richmond street church, the President, Rerv. 
Dr. Dewart, in the chair.

KNEELING AT PRAYER.
Rev. J. E. Sanderson presented the report of 

the Memorial Committee. It suggested with re
gard to the memorial from Whitby district on 
kneeling in prayer, that the conference should, 
recommend ministers to call attention to the 
rule and scriptural usage in this regard, and by 
precept and example endeavour to obtain uni
formity in this important part of worship. 1

The report was adopted.
THE LEVELLING UP PROCESS.

Rev. 6. J. Hunter brought up the case of 
those brethren who had come into the Canada 
Methodist Church some years ago from the 
Primitive Methodist Church. As by the union 
arrangements those brethren who were coming 
to this year were allowed to level 
up for the superannuation fund. he 
thought that those brethren who had 
been with them for some years should be allowed 
to do the same. He therefore moved that the 
superannuation board be recommended to take 
into favourable consideration the case of these 
brethren, and permit them to level up m 
harmony with the other churches which were 
coming into the union.

The report waa adopted.
Rev. jNOt Hunt presented the report of toe 

treasurer on the Children's Fund. The re
ceipts were *15,482.20, the expenses *15,736. leav
ing amount due to treasurer *253.20. which, as 
would be remembered, conference had recom
mended should be paid by the Missionary Soci
ety.

The report was adopted.
CONFERENCE STATISTICS.

Rev. S. Salto.i. read the report of toe Statis
tical Committee. The following is the state
ment as regards the Toronto Conference, Mem
bership on trial, 4,419, beirfg an increase of 1.935 
on trial Members, 33.733, total increase 3.350. 
There was an increase to the Contingent Fund 
of *271. Educational Fund *LI72, General Con
ference Fund *1.403, Superannuated Fund *1,972, 
Sunday School Aid and Eftensi

The report was adopted.
VOTES or THANKS.

Rev. J. Hunt moved that toe thanks of the 
conference are due and are hereby presented to 
Rev. Hr. Dewart for his able and Impartial con
duct to toe chair during the sessions of this con
ference.

The resolution was unanimously adopted, and 
Rev. Dr. Dewart suitably replied.
..On motion of Rev. John Shaw.cordial vote 
of thanks was tendered to the Rev. H. d. Mat
thews for his efficient services as secretary. Mr. 
Matthews acknowledged toe compliment in ap
propriate terms.

On motion a hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Rev. E. Barrais for his services as Journal 
Secretary, also thanks to toe members of the 
Statistical Committee.

The assembly then joined in heartily singing 
Charles Wesley’s hymn commencing:

«ion *48.

Jesus, accept the praise "
That to thy name belongs ;
Matter »f all our lays,
Subjecfof all our songs ;
Through Thee we now together came.
And part exulting in thy name.

Prayer was afterwards offered by Rev. Dr. 
Cochran and Rev. Mr. MoCallum. the benedic
tion was pronounced by toe president, and toe 
last Toronto conference, the last ef the confer
ences of the Methodist Church of Canada was a 
thing of the past.

FINAL DRAFT OF STATIONS.
The Stationing Committee were engaged until 

a very late hour on Thursday evening in com
pleting their work, and the final draft of stations 
will be found below. There are about a dozen 
alterations as compared with the first draft, and 
it is probable that more may be made by the 
United Conference Committee when fa meets 
next week :—

Toronto District—Metropolitan. Hugh John
ston, B.D., 266 Jarvis street ; WlHiam jfi. With
row. D.D., 240 Jarvis street, editor of magazine 
and Sunday school publications : Samuel Rose, 
D.D.. 27 Rose avenue ; Charles Silvester. 18Selby 
street ; W. E. Smith, superannuated. Richmond 
street, Thomas Cullen. 171 George street. Elm 
street. William H. Laird; 33 Elm Street } William 
Briggs. 21 Grenville street; bookstowardiJoehua 
H. Johnston. M.A.. superannuated ;• William 
Gather. 39 Gloucester street, a member of toe 
Irish Conference, who has nermieaion to reside 
in Canada. Berkeley street, Samuel P. Rose, 
301 Berkeley street. Queen street, Thomde W. 
Jeffery. 280 Spadlna avenue. Stiérboarne street.

Sî >' Alexander Sutherland.D.D.t 407 Sherboure street, general missionary

ESS*trçœûfîsa»
James Mstbeeon. under superintendent of Sher- 
•R™? »^eeL street. Charles E. Mo

Wwride. WlUiam S. BUokstoek. John 
S'Dl WH1' unperannnatod. Bloor «tree t. Manly Benson, 14 G Wynne street; 8. D. RioeTDJ)., president of General Conference, 28

ShuttlewonhTVshef:
bourne street ; Thomas A. Ferguson. 146 Bloor

without on appointment at their own request;
VTT1’ Robert N" Burns. B.A.VJohn pmiley. M.A., superannuated ; John G. Manly. 

Deer mirk, supernumerary. Davenport, J W. 
McCallum, Enoch Wood, D.D., honorary mis
sionary seoretanr ; David Jenntogs.saperannuat- 6u. Seaton, Kennedy Creishtom Parted nip 
Edwin Clement. SoMboro’, Thomas KHMd. 
Thomas Leonard. Bgltoton. John Pickering. 
Yonge effeet south (Newtonbrook). Jamre 
Pearen, M.A., Herbert C. Rose. Yonge street 
centre (Thornhill), John W. Totten. William 
Hicks, superannuated. Yonge street north 
(Richmond Hill), W. R. Barker, John E. Starr.
J. 8. Boddy at college. John Philp, M.A., W. J. Barkwell, B.A.

Brampton District—Brampton, J. F. German. 
DLA-. W. McFadden. G. Beynon superannu
ated, J. p. Rice supernumerary ; Brampton 

Brown ; Weston, Peter Camp- 
Henrjr l£

lewart
eorge ’ _________ ____ _________

vi lle, John G. Laird ; Alton and Amaranth. Shem 
Blanchard ; Mono road. George Brown ; Albion, 
Shem Bi^clmrd ; Kleinberg. Alfrew Brown. John W. Caldwell. B.A.; Mono Mills. John A. Dowler.

Whitby District—Whitby, Nicholas R. Wil- 
loughby, M.A., John J. Hare. M.A.. Principal 
nnu Governor of Ontario Ladies’ College ; Oeha- 
wa. Sidney J. Shorey, A. B. Demffi super
numerary ; BowmanviUe, Edgerton R. Young ; 
Newcastle Peter Addison, Wesley V. Pattyson 
grono ; NewtonvUle, Samuel Safton ; Brooklin. 
R. Walker, William Scales superannuated. Jaa. 
De Geer supernumerary ; Darlington, Michael 
fAwcett (Hampton), Thompson Perrier (Tyrone); 
Pickering Circuit IraaklCKeam (Greenwood), 
Thomas E. Bartley (Brougham); Pickering. Wm. 
G. Howsonj Markham. Samuel C. Phillip, jr.. 
Jolm W. Reid ; Stouffville, John C. WDmot, 
-'LA., one to be sent ; Uxbridge. George 
J. Bishop. Isaac Gold superannuated ; 
grince Albert and Scugog, William J. 
Barkwell, B.A., Samuel <37 Philp, David H. 
Madden superannuated ; Port Perry, John F. 
Ockley ; Reach, Wm. C. Washington, M.A. 
Epsom) ; Cartwright J. B. Wass, M.A.; Snnder- 

A. MeClung ; Vroomanton, Lewis W. Mill, B.A.
Cobomg District — Cobonrg — Francis H. 

Wallace, B.D:,, Samuel a Nellee, D.D., 
LL.D., Chancellor Victoria University, Na* 
toanlel Burwash, S.T.D., Dean of ’Faculty 
Faculty of Theology, and Professor of Biblical 
and Systematic Theology ; Alfred H. Reynar, 
M.A., Professor of Modern Languages and 
Literature ; George C. Workman, M.A., Adjunct 
Proferoor in Theology : Richard Jones, Robert 
Brooking, John English. George Jacques, super
annuated ; Port Hope. J. Learoyd, Alexander T. 
Green, superannuated ; Grafton, to be supplied, 
under superintendent of Co bourg; Colbome. 
Isaac Weldon, James Hughes, George Carr, 
superannuated ; Brighton, John Bredin. Charles 
Taggart, superannuated, Robert Hewitt a mem- 
ber of the Irish Conference, who has permission 
to reside to Canada ; Smithfield, Josenh Kilgour : 
Canton James C. Seymour. W. H. Learoyd (J. 
McMullen) ; Plato ville, George W. Marvin 
(Gore’s Landing) ; Baltimore, Richard M. Ham
mond : Fenella and AlderviUe, Joseph C. Bell 
(John G. Lewis) ; Castleton. Alexander R. Camp
bell; Campbellford, Arthur Browning; Percy. 
William Buchanan (Warkworth) ; Hastings. 
Edward D. Lewis ; Wooler, William Tucker.

Belleville District—Belleville Centre (Bridge 
5ct?!t,4j,?hn B- Dlarkson. M.A., (W. Jeffers. D.D.), William B. Smith, superannuated ; Belle
ville North (Sleeker street), George Leech; 
BeUeville West (Holloway street), Foster Mo- 
Ammond, B.A.: Sydney. William Hi Cook (Wall- 
bridge) ; Thurlow, Samuel McAnley (Canifton). 
Robert H. Leitch ; Marmora, Andrew Wilson ; 
Stirling, P. R, Lambly, M.A., Henry F. Ostrom ; 
Frankfort, William H. Peake ; Trenton. Charles 
Fish. William Young, superannuated ; Shannon- 
vffle. John C. Ash; Thomasburgh, William J. 
Young; Tweed, Edward Cragg; Bridgewater, 
Henry Thomas . FUnton, one tone sent ; Madoc, 
Thomas Cleworto : Madoc North, one to be sent : 
Limerick, one to be sent (St Ola) ; Bancroft
R. L. Ockley.

Picton District—Pioton, J. S. Clarke, secre
tary of conference ; Garrett J. Dingman. super
annuated ; Consecon, John A. McCammns : 
Wellington, John A. JeweU, B.A.; MeUville, 
Samuel G. Rorke. under superintendent of Wel
lington : Ameliasburg, C. L. Thompson ; Redner- 
vilie, Thomas B. Kdmison, B.D.; Bloomfield, 
Sidney F. Depew; Cherry Valley, James MeFar- 
lane ; Milford, William Tomblin ; Creasy. George
S. Reynolds; Demorest ville, to be supplied ; 
Northport Wm. Elliott BA

Peterboro’ District—Peterborough (George 
street), Isaac Tovell; (Charlotte street) Thomas 
Manning. B.A.; MiU brook, James Anderson ; 
Cavan, Albert C, Wilson; South Monaghan, 
Francis Johnston (FraserviUe) ; Keene,'John 
Tozelamd; Norwood. Daniel F. Gee; Lakefleld, 
Thomas Dunlop; Wall» Bridge, John Meant 
under superintendent of Lakefleld; Mod Lake, 

•to be supplied from Hall’s Bridge; Hiawatha, > 
Thomas Woolsey ; Bethany, David N. McCamus, 
Hedley V. Mountoer: South Man vers, W. J. 
West; Warsaw, Walter W. Lloyd; Blairton. 
Charles Mearing ; Chandoe, one wanted.

Lindsay District—Lindsay, W. H. Emsley. 
Percy M. Punshon, J am es Greener superannuat
ed; Dtmeford, John Power ; Omemee, John C. 
Wilson. Robert J. Falliss ; Oak wood, Archelans 
Drossy. G. Carpenter; Cannington, William 
Bona, Alexander L. Adam ; Feneion Falls, C. 
W. Watch ; Mtoden, T. S. McKee ; HaKbnrton, 
Edward Eves ; Coboconk. Wm. V. Sexsmith, 
John Hodgson, superannuated ; Bobcaygeon, T. 
P. Steel. James Calvert ; Beaverton, William L., 
Scott ; WoodviUe. William M. Pattyson ; Afaer- 
ley, Benjamin Groatrix. H. C. Garbrett : Vic
toria Road, Richard Duke ; Dalrymple, L Wash
ington Puffer ; Monmouth, Hiram Fusee, under 
superintendent of Haliburton.

Bradford District—Bradford, John Mahan. 
Thomas W. Leggett ; Newmarket, J. Herbert 
Starr ; Sharon and Queensville, Charles Lang- , 
ford ; Aurora. Joseph E. Sanderson. M.A., David 
Franks ; Bond Head, Thomas Campbell, Jamea 
W. Wilkinson ■; Lloydtown, George Walker ; 
Schomberg, Jamea W. Stewart ; Cookstown. 
Henry McDowell, Chartes B. Manning ; Tnnmfll, 
J. W. Savage (Stroud). Thomas Snowdon. John ' 
Douse, superannuated (Letter) AUiston, John 
Hunt ; West Essa. George Brown ( ! lliitoit) ; 
Mount Albert. George Edwards; Rosemont. 
Robert McCulloch. Chartes Deeprose ; Adjala, 
one wanted under superintendent of Bondhesd ; 
Sutton—Wm. M. Madden ; Georgina Island, to * 
be supplied from Sutton.

Barrie Dismcti-Barrie. J. Arnold. B.A., Cedi 
Harper.B-A-Jeft without» station for one years* . 
his own request; Allendale, M. B.Conron; Angus. 
George W. Hewitt, BA: Dais ton. Willii 
Richardson ; Mian jail 
dale. Alfred Brown ; ]
Penetansruishene, Samuel __ , ___ 1T- ,.
Richard Strachan ; Rugby. Samuel Down j 
1 Hawks tone); Orillia, John Shaw, Thomas Wil- ’ 
liams (Ardrea), John B. Armstrong superan
nuated ; Cold water. Stephen A. Ark ells ; Rama, > 
Orris German (Fawn).

Bracebridge District—Bracebridge. Henry 8. 
Matthews ; Gravenhurst, William Johnson :, 
Severn Bridge, Richard Pinch ; Utteraon, Joseph 
Holgate, under superintendent of Bracebridge ; 
U fflngton, one to be sent; Ryde, Hugh A. Brown.

' of uffiugton ; Port Cart- 
Indiane. to be supThomas Fox, R. N. HïïIroquois]

plied; Huntsville, Thomas______  ___
supernumerary ; Elmsdale, one to be sent, under 
superintendent of Huntsville ; Maganettawan, 
one to be sent ; Burke’s Falls, one to be sent, 
under superintendent of Maganettawan - Roe- 
seau. Ernest F. Paul ; McKellar. David Catta- 
nach, Reuben Tyne supernumerary: Dun church, 
one to be sent ; Windermere, one wanted.

Colltogwood District__CoUingwood. G. B.

---------------- ---------- -__________'eafort .
George Washington. M.A.: St. Vincent, Charles 
E. Perry (Meatord) ; Maxwell. Calvin Shaw ; 
Hornings Mills, Nathaniel S. Burwash; Shel
burne. James F. Metcalfe ; A veiling, Andrew 
Armatropg, James Liddy, (Lavender) v Stayner, 
Edward Hill, 11. WiUrinson superannuated ; 
Parry Sound. Richard Clarke ; Byng Inlet, one 
wanted; Parry Island. Shawanaga. and French 
River, Allen Salt; Christian and Beausoleil 
Islands, Native assistant, under superintendent 
of CoUingwood.

Owen Sound District—Owen Sound. Jacob K. 
HoweU, M.A, James Scott Wm. B. Danard 
superannuated ; Brookhotot. Robert Godfrev ; 
Woodford, Alexander Thihadeau ; Walter’s Falls, 
John Peppar, B.A.; Chats worth, David Perry ; ’ 
Williamsford Station. John Hart: Markdale. 
Wesley Casson ; Flesherton. David C. McDowell ; 
Eugenia Falls, W. H. Strongman, Ph.D.'; Dun
dalk, Thomas J. Snowdon, Edward A. Shaw: 
PrtceviUe. Wm. Torrance: Wiarton, Solomon
C. Edmunds, B.D.: Lyon’s Head. Joseph R. Gib
son (Colpoy's Bay), one wanted ; Tobeimorry, 
one wanted ; Hepworth, Thos. Grandy; Allenfort, 
Robt Johnston ; Cape Croker, Adam Glazier, 
loops, one wanted ; SpeUnmcheen and Okana
gan. one to be sent ; Cariboo, to be supplied.

Port Simpson District—Port Simpson. Thomas 
Crosby; Port Eesington, D. Jennings, under 
superintendent of Port Simpson; Mt-a-Matt 
George F. Hopkins, under superintendent of 
Port Simpson ; Queen Charlotte Islands, to be 
supplied t Naas Alfred B. Green ; Kit-wan-Silth. 
native assistant under the superintendent of 
Naas: Kil-lach-tamux. native assistant under 
the superintendent of Naas ; Bella Bella, Charles 
M. Tate; Hy-hiee, native assistant under the 
superintendent of Bella Bella; Wee-kee-no. 
native assistant under toe superintendent of 
Bella Bella ; Bella Coola, William H. Pierce,

Japan District— Tokio, Davidson McDonald, 
M.D., Charles S. Eby. M.A, Charles T. Cocking 
(under the direction of the Chairman). George 
M. Meaohan, D.D.; Tokio (Ushigome). Sugiyama 
Hiroku. Toyama Kohei: Tokio (Shitaya), Ya- 
manaka Yemu ; Tokio (Tsukiji). Anglo-Japanese 
College. Geo. Cochran, D.D, (principal and pro
fessor of Systematic Theology). R. Whittington. M.A. (profeesorof Natural Sciences) ; Shidzuokit 
Hiraiwa Yoshlyaso. (Harano Hikotaro); Nn- 
madzn. HasMmoto Bokushi (under superin
tendent of Shidzuoka) ; Hamamatsu. Yukt 
Munizo (under superintendent at shidvnnir.) L 
Kofu. Asagawa Koto, one to be sent

The following young men are reoomi 
to go to college j-J. J. Ferguson, J. Me 
John G.Lewis, Wm. B. TuokerTH.V.
D. Balfour. M. K. Wilson. John La 
Careon, J. McAlHster. Hi A Brown. ’
NixWh *. a Speer, v
“aVfiii* ...q j ,)i iU.
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Agents of other papers are through the 

country representing themselves at agents of 
Ths Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at less than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to eaten rate should be avoided, as he 
is almost certain to hen fraud. The Mail 
trill not accept subscriptions from these 
parties at any price.

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND 
THE COMMISSION.

It is necessary to point out once more 
to the judges and to the publie the true 
position of the Local Government in re
gard to thin alleged “ conspiracy " com
mission of enquiry. The Premier and hie 
colleagues are trying to oooupy a position 
which they cannot fill.

The Local Government is curiously com
posed. There are four of them mainly 
engaged in this enquiry, Messrs. Fraser, 
Hardy, Pardee, and Mowax. Anyone 
may see the social equals and fitting com
panions of three of them any evening at 
the corners of the streets, spitting tobacco 
juice and talking Grit politics between 
horns of whiskey. They are simply low 
fellows with a corrupt political majority in 
the Assembly. As for the fourth it would 
be impossible even in satirical literature to 
find his equal in cunning, in cant, in hypo
crisy, and in a talent for whining false
hood. How these people can impose aa 
they do on decent citizens is a mystery 
that intelligent men explore in vain.

These men found that their followers 
were leaving them. They captured two or 
three of them before the abandonment 
took place ; threatened them ; used them ; 
instructed them to go with lies in their 
mouths to innocent persons ; conspired 
with them to blacken private character ; 
and dabbled with delight in the meet in- 
indecent conspiracy that men in public 
offices were ever guilty of. These are the 
men who are posing aa Purists ; issuing 
Royal Commissions ; instructing, perhaps, 
counsel ; and using the publie money to 
convict their victims and conceal their own

They pretend that their share in the 
conspiracy was right ; that they did well 
to lie and encourage lying ; to use corrupt 
tools for base purposes ; and to seek for 
evidence against private persons by dis
honest means. They have found one or 
two persons to agree with them in the 
proas: We can well believe all this. A 
Hindoo will lie without feeling that he is 
doing wrong. A Thug will murder with a 
rejoicing soul A hoodlum will applaud 
an indecent joke without » question as to 
its morality. And tile social experiences 
of Messrs. Hardy, Pardee, Fraser & 
Co. and their advocates have never taught 
them a higher code of honour than that 
by which they acted in this affair. But it 
is not the code of honour of the people of 
Ontario. __________________

' TEE BOTAL COMMISSION. *
As we pointed out the other day, we 

have no objection to the judges who com
pose the Royal Commission. Te us they 
are judges, and that is enough. They are 
a part of the Bench ; and they share in 
the accumulated traditions of two or three 
generations of men of learning and 
honour ; and our confidence in them is 
complete. If it were not we should still 
have confidence in the Parliament of the 
Dominion,which is an authority paramount 
to all Justice can never, in any country, 
be made finally partisan.

We do not profess to be able to enter 
into the minds of the judges who compose 
this oommiesion, but we cannot help as
suming that they have an understanding 
of the fact that partisan persecution is at 
the» bottom of the whole proceeding. To 
ignore that is impossible. Men who con
fess that they encourage liars and per- 
jurera to entrap innocent men took advan
tage of the forms of law to that the 
mouths of the men they had tried to 
entrap. The same dishonest schemers 
have issued the Royal Commission mainly 
for the purpose of making these judges the 
means, if possible, of keeping alive parti
san capital, and prejudicing men whose 
case is even now before the courts of law 
and may shortly come before a jury.

It was not necessary far 1it. Justice 
Provdtoot to assure those present that 
the enquiry would be impartial Of 
course it will be. The law does not re
cognize parties ; the judges will not do 
sa We assume that they will act fairly, 
judicially, and impartially. The point is, 
whether they should act at all, seeing that 
other proceedings are current and pend
ing in the courts. That is for them to 
decide.

As the case stands the Commissioners 
hare not any formal instructions from the 
Government. They are left to their own 
devices, and on them now falls the grave 
responsibilities of dealing with this com
plicated matter. Judge Provdtoot asked 
if anyone appeared on behalf of the per
sons Implicated in the statement of Mr. 
Motwat to the House. He met with no 
response. It is weU known that all but 
one of the persons accused are absent from 
the province ; and yeA contrary to prece
dent and authority, while the whole mat
ter is before the courts of the land, men 

• ' ■ “ charged, are,

by the Government, put a second time on 
their trial in circumstances calculated to 
prejudice their righto before the ordinary 
tribunals, and before a jury of thsir coun
trymen.

Against inch a proceeding, contrary to 
all precedent, contrary to common fair 
play, we enter our strong protest. Never- 

Si JiWeSr-T” have in any case no fear of the 
; issue ït the commission decides, contrai 

to justice, to go on with the unconstiti 
tional and improper proceeding. Let the 
conduct of the accused be fairly examined. 
They stand on their rights as citizens. 
Let them be tried, and let the Commission
ers, so fares they have power, find their 
judgment end report it to the Assembly. 
But in accordance with the scope of the 
goiÿmiptoon, and aa its terms read, let the 
whole matter be enquired into.

Let thé conduct of the a apportera of the 
Government be thoroughly investigated, 
and the intrigues be exposed. Let the 
action ofi the Government be gone into, 
L«t it be. seen when, how, and where they 
have intervened in the progress of thja dis
graceful conspiracy. -Let us know exactly 
what members of the Government took np 
the rofe of conspirators and employed 
members of their own si^, to attempt to 
corrupt members of their own party to vote 
against the Government Let it 
further be known what members 
of the Conservative party were, at 
the suggestion of the Government, 
basely conspired against, but with total 
failure. These are matters that the Oom- 
miseipeers' will, if they proceed, have to 
investigate. The Conservative party has 
nothing to dread. The accused have no
thing that we know of to dread. But 
the men who have much to dread are 
these wtib have so far been fraudulently, 
if not feloniously, using the forms of law 
and the publie money for the purpose of 
convicting innocent men of a crime of 
which the Government of Ontario are 
mainly guilty.

products woujd very sharply object to soy 
reciprocity that would deprive them of their
present
markets.

•hie monopoly #f our own 
e are not prepared to think 

that the people are wild on the subject of 
reciprocity.

THE GRIT OPPOSITION AND RE- 
CIPROCITY.

Lr our last issue we have the history of 
the dealing of the Grit party with the 
question of Reciprocity during the years 
when that party va» in power. It ie at 
once a duty and » pleasure to renew the 
discussion this morning, and give the his
tory of that party’s dealing with Recipro
city since the party has been in Opposi
tion. '*

In 1879 there was no question raised by 
the Grit Opposition on the question of Re- 
ciprocity. During the whole of the debate 
on the tariff not One of the Grit orators 
had the courage to make a proposition for 
• treatjj.

In 1880 Mr. Oamra» ventured on a

«-.>•< »irAL......

ivate American citizen. Nota 
mber on his side of the House 
on a word in favour of the 
Up to that date dearly, the! 
pular opinion on the subject, 
u of Grace, 1881, passed in the 

It the great popular pule* 
Mt for Reciprocity, it ia 

obvious that the Grit party very im- 
ictly fulfilled its duty in interpreting

ie public feeHng.
In' 1862 Mr. Bunbtkr, more mo, moved 

for a committee to consider reciprocity 
with the Hawaian Islands. Mr. Blake 
perpetrated an elaborate joke—not a bad 
one at all ; rather olever in fsot—on Mr. 
Bunstbr, but the uprd *• Reciprocity " 
was not otherwise mentioned during that 
session.

In 1883 Mr. Ross, of Middlesex, and 
Mr. Charlton made brief speeches ia 
favour of Reciprocity. But none of the 
Grit leaders had a word to say, and the 
two Speeches we have referred to, after a 
brief reply from Mr. White, of Cardwell, 
fell dead for the session.

It is in the year 1884 that the Grit Oppo
sition, for want of a bettor policy, have 
become almost active, and proximately 
intelligible, in advocacy of some very in
definite kind of Reciprocity. They have 
suddenly discovered that the Popular 
Heart is beating wildly in favour of Reci
procity.

Prof. Gold win Smith has been to Wash
ington, too, and with his usual faculty for 
rapid capture of his opponents in argu
ment, has bewildered the brains of some 
American representatives and caused them 
to believe that the Continental Policy was 
at the very threshold of accomplishment. 
Whereupon we have an outpouring of di*-

THE “COUNSEL’’ AT THE COMMIS
SION.

The question of “ counsel” at the Royal 
Commission suggested itself strongly at 
the proceedings of Saturday. Mr. Samuel 
Blake appeared habited in full canonicals, 
though the commission i< hardly a court 
and notexactly a vestry meeting. His notice
able air of penitential sadness was due, 
partly,we are sure, todisbelief in the rubbish 
set forth in the commission, and partly to 
doubt as to whom he was to look for his 
fees. That is just the question we want 
to get settled.

Who employed Mr Blake I We as
sume that he did not appear merply çn 
the chancp of getting 
He made suggestions 
court did1 not Seem curious to 
whom he was acting. Harwas 
the Anonymous. AndtUt is a position 
which we do not think he should be al
lowed to occupy. He must his
principles.

With Mr. Blake appeared a Mr. Johnson, 
an ex-student of Blake & Co., a notorious 
organizer of Grit meetings and a sort of 
standing attorney for the party at all 
election trials. A strong personal resemb
lance to the Blake firm seems to endear 
him to the party and the Senior Partners. 
Mr. Blake said little ; but of course that 
will bear a fee. Mr. Johnson said nothing 
at all ; arid the reason is, we think, ob-> 
vious. i .

This person had the effrontery to issue 
circulars directing the attendance of cer
tain persons before the commission 
signed by him aa solicitor for the 
Assembly of Ontario / This gives rise to 
a grave question. By what authority did' 
Mr. Johnson so sign hinwolf I Did the 
Speaker authorise him to do so ? Did the 
Premier authorize him 1 The Assembly 
certainly never did. By whom is Mr. 
Johnson retainedf VWho is to pay him I 

- this en-
_____  er the

Inquire AW"1 AqcrMy.JoHNSON 
has no more right to sign himself Solicitor 
for the Assembly of Ontario than Ana- 
chars 18 Clootz had to call himself 
“ Attorney-General of the Human Race." 
We must ask Messrs. Blake and Johnson 
to”explain from whom their retainer comes 
and who are their clients 1

THE DESIRE. FOR RECIPROCITY.
The Grit organ continues to discuss, 

at intervals, the question of reciproc
ity ; that is, it makes statements which, 
when they are challenged, it does not de
fend. It says ;

“ The great majority a) the people of Canada 
desire reciprocity on fair terms with the 
United States. Is would be of great advan
tage to Canadian farmers and fishermen and 
lumberers, end to the owners of Canadien 
coal and iron mines and salt wells—that is, 
to st least nine-tenths of the people of Cana
da. It may be useful also to ship-builders 
and ship-owners. There is do reason why it 
must be injurious to the other one-tenth, -or 
to any of them.”

If the great majority of Canadians de
sire reciprocity, on any terms, with the 
United States, they have exhibited a very 
remarkable quiescence in regard to their 
interests in the matter. The question has 
not been raised in a single election, nor 
discussed on a single platform : and the 
Grit organ itself has only taken up the 
subject now for lank of any topic for dis
cussion more interesting than the “clothes” 
of the Presbyterian Assembly.

If the farmers are-very much interested 
in getting a reciprocity of natural products, 
no doubt the Government would entertain 
that proposition. We doubt if the fisher
men would be anxious for a renewal of the 
old relations. The coal owners have protested 
against the proposition. And ship-build
ers are not greatly interested ; even the 
organ is .not sure of them. It- 
is very clear that the manufac
turers and workmen, and all the 
various industries and trades depending 
on the National Policy would oppose the 
proposition in a solid body. The farmers 
that find in the manufacturing prosperity 
of the country » wider market for their

It is all the purest delusion. There is 
no demand in Canada for Reciprocity. 
There is very little desire for Reciprocity 
in the United States. What may arise out 
of the negotaiiona that may take place 
over the possible renewal of the Fishery 
clauses of the Washington treaty, ws can
not of course say. The future is always a 
serious matter ; and we do not care to 
prophesy, unless we know.

HERE HE IS AGAIN I
Our readers will remember that when 

Mr. Blaxr went into the Lower Provinces 
a year or two ago, he was accompanied by 
an emissary of the Evil One in the dis
guise of a Globe reporter. The Devil, we 
know, introduced himself to Dr. Faustus 
in the disguise of a dog. In Mr. 
Blaxr’s case the Fiend assumed the 
livery of “ the party. ” This emissary 
took every opportunity of calling the at
tention of the public to all the weak points 
oi Mr Blake’s progress. A shriek of 
universal laughter went up all over On
tario as the Globe’s “special correspon- 
“ dent” (who was, we understand, quietly 
smothered and turned in the cellar) ex
plained, day after day, how “ the weather” 
and “ the hay” conspired to befool Mr. 
Blake and deprive him of audiences ; and 
how, when he did corner an audience, 
the unfortunate creatures behaved as if 
they were in church ! The comic liters» 
tare of this country contains no such 
funny episode.

The ghost of the murdered reporter 
still haunts the accustomed place and ex
hibits his malevolent spirit by guiding the 
editorial pen. In the last issue we read as 
follows concerning the Newmarket meet
ing :

“ Although the speakers ware frequently 
applauded, earnestness was the characteristic 
o/the meeting rather than what is usually called 
enthusiasm. The people evidently felt ail 
the importance of the great questions pre
sented tor their consideration, and desired to 
understand them thoroughly.”
We can appreciate the contempt which 
Mr. Blake must feel for the organ which 
could perpetrate such a bit of ctumsy, 
apologetic criticism a» that I

It fie confession that, as our own cor
respondent pointed out, there was very 
littld applause. It is a confession that, as 
our own reporter described, there was pre
cious little enthusiasm. The people, the 
Globe tells ns, were literally silent in .their 
“ earnest ” attempt to “ understand ” the 
speeches ! If our contemporary had only 
thought of the episode, it could have re
ferred to Mark Twain’s frog in Galilee, 
sitting silent by the sea, •* studying up 
“ something to sing.” But the Globe 
never thinks of these good things in time. 
Besides, if it did, perhaps even the con
summate genius of the editorial depart
ment might consider them' irrelevant We 
sympathize with Mr. Blake on the too, 
too obvions stupidity of his organ. If he 
was on our side now he would not find such 
mistakes made in a quarter which modesty 
forbids us mention. ,

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHTS 
NEW BOLE.

“ Libertas et nfttftlo solum —■
Fine words 1 I wonder where you stole ’em.*

_ —Samuel Ghrtk,
Sir Richard OartwAght has been talk

ing loyalty at Adolphustown. Hayraddt 
Maugrabin talked Heraldry to thé French 
king, and was banged for parading in 
stolen garments. It is only necessary to 
pull off Sir Richard's disguise and let him 
go free. He is not dangerous enough to 
punish him more severely.

He is reported as having said is follows :
“ At what they conceived to be the call of 

duty they (the Loyalists) were ready to 
sacrifice everything that men commonly hold 
dear ; resign the wealth they had ■ accumu
lated, forfeit their prospecta—their own and 
their children's—for sake of their loyalty to 
the flag under which they had served, and 
under which many of them had fought and 
bled. (Cheers.) That was not au ordinary 
act, and men who performed it were cast in 
no ordinary mould.”
These men were certainly not cast in the 
mould ont of which any of the 
Grit orators has been turned.

Tho Grit idea is, that the dollar governs ; 
that the pocket prevails ; that loyalty is 
mere “ snobbishness ;’’ that the Queen is 
r “ vapouring” person ; that the British 
peerage is a brutal institution ; that British 
judges are knaves ; that British juries are 
are ignorant ; that Canadian institutions 
should be Americanized ; that the union 
with Great Britain is not necessary to be 
maintained; that Canadian nationality is 
» dream ; and that our absorption into the 
United States is only si matter of a little 
time. Sir Richard Cartwright posing 
as a Loyalist is as ridiculous a spectacle as 
Bbtterton, the motor, who, playing the 
part of a king, hiccoughed out a blessing 
on the spectators with a maudlin notion 
that his majestyship was s real thing. No
body believed it but himself.

If Sir Richard's “ part” as a Loyalist is 
a trifle laughable, it becomes a screaming 
farce when he poeee as a Conglomerator of 
Anglo-Saxondom. > Listen to him :

“ You may call this a dream—Cavour was 
called a dreamer when he hoped for a united 
Italy ; Bismarck was condemned as a vision
ary when he saw in the future * Germe» 
federation. The English speaking people are 
not inferior to the Italians sndGérmans 
when the real welfare of their race is at stake ” 
(Loud applause.)
0*8 Winders what tho ptieple applauded—

I -Fancy the
------------  11,   —wavour first, thenBMMAROK,rand then-ChrtmrigM /

If » little room in the procession had 
bee* left for Julius Cæbab, General 
Jackson, and Joe Rymal, for Pm and 
Napoleon, ahd Casey, of Elgin ; for Kos
suth and Kosciusko, and Timothy Anglin; 
for the Duke of Wellington, Disraeli and 
David Mills, there might have been some 
fitness in putting Sir Richard et the tail 
of the affair somewhere. But right st the 
head with CavouH and Bismarck is too 
rauoh—get thee down lower, vain man 1 

Our readers will not be unprepared for 
the fit winding up of the.farce in the fol
lowing language—it is the Globe’s own re
port;

“In doting he urged upon the Canadians 
to imitAte the heroism of their ancestors, be
cause the nation could never become great 
unisse some ettveens mere wiiUng to sacrifice 
themselves for the general good, and Canada 
at the time needed such men!''
Will Sir Biobard let his suffering country 
need soohJeafifioe long t Does she not need 
some heroes How, too 1 Here is a noble 
chanpa Shits gulf 1» yawning wide, 
Lmb Sir BhAard be the Ourtius who 

..will jump in**it. If he has not a horse 
for the occasion, he oan go into the Globe 
offioe and ,e»my off its drove of awes. 
This will enable him to “ mount” Casey, 
and Mme. and G. W. Ross, and Somer
ville, an* Laurier, and Blaxr, and 
Charlton, and Paterson of Brant, for 
one general and glorious “ sacrifice” 
which, if it Will not enable Canada to 
become “peat,” will, at least, greatly re
lieve her if the tedium of insufferable 
bores. _

—mm*—————

SUSTAINING PROFESSIONAL
HONOUR.

The Medical Con noil did a wise thing on 
Friday. An injudicious friend of the 
notorious 4M ^Cascade*, M.P.P., pro
posed his appointment as an examiner. 
His selection for such an offioe by so 
honourable » body would have been, of 
course, interpreted by his political friends 
as an endorsement of his private and 
publio character. The council fortunately 
could not b* wheedled into giving such a 
certificate of good behaviour. It promptly 
rejected the proposal 

It is gratifying to be able to state that 
among the medical men who opposed 
Cascaden were several who usually act 
with the Reform party. Cabo Aden’s re
jection, therefore, was by no means a 

olitical move. It was np doubt dictated 
y a desire to uphold the honour oi a noble 

profession. Publie and professional honour 
to”* always take precedence of mere 
political considerations.

THE FALL OF BERBER.
I» greet crimes and great misfortunes 

are ever stamped upon the human heart 
Gladstone’s will be blackly branded with 
the word Soudan. Brave lives have been 
sacrificed there without adequate reason, and 
hard-won advantages have been allowed 
to carelessly slip from the grasp. Sacred 
friendships have been betrayed, and Eng
land’s honour placed in deadly peril 

After many contradictory rumours it is 
pow announced on authority that Berber 
has been taken by the troops of El M«wm 
The garrison fought with great heroism, 
and defended their post and the lives 
which were dependent upon them until 
their ammunition wee exhausted, and then 
they were slaughtered like dogs. The in
habitants of BeAer, together with about 
two thousand women sent by Gen. Gor
don from Khartoum for safety, wdre given 
to the edge « the sword, and the flag of 
the infidel has taken the place of the Union 
Jack of England-above the walls of the
forts. ‘
_ The loss of Jtetijig fa S serious blow. 
Event defeat'KJÏfcU the prestige of Eng- 
_ and at & time and mi a niece where her 
prestige ie of the greatest importance. 
Moreover Berber ie the base from which 
the operations will have to be undertaken 
for the relief of Khartoum—if, indeed, it 
be the intention of the Ministry ever to 
make an attempt to rescue Gen. Gordon, 
whose worst fault is that he trusted in the 
honour of a mode* Liberal Administra
tion. . 1» j >,

Berber it fallen, and in all probability 
Khartoum will shortly succumb also. But 
how will the English people regard these 
defeats! Gladstone may cling with 
MiCAWBBB-like fidelity to his shrinking 
majority ; but even that must desert'him 
before the outspoken indignation of the 
nation. England ie slow to rouse ; but 
she ie terrible in her wrath, and unless the 
Old Man changea hi* vacillating policy for 
one upholding the honour of the English 
flag before the nations of the world, the 
day of his account cannot be far distant

A GOVERNMENT IN EXTREMIS.
Nothing could show more clearly the 

desperate condition to which the Glad
stone Administration has been reduced 
by the imbecility of its Egyptian policy 
than the frantic appeals which are being 
made in its behalf to the constituencies by 
its inspired organs. .Only ten days ago 
the Spectator took up the role of alarmist, 
and pointed out, not the danger to which 
the hofiour and prestige of Great Britain 
was exposed by a series of blunders which 
have already gone far toward malting 
her the laughing stock of the world, 
but the possibility of » change of 
Government ! It began an article on “ The 
“ Political Situation’’ in these words; 
“ The guiding men in thq constituencies 
“ should carefully consider whether they 
“do or do not intend to permit e change 
“ of Government.” And further on in the 
same .article it seeks to throw all other 
considerations into the shade, taking the 
ground that the question—the only ques
tion apparently that, ia worthy of serious 
consideration—before ;the English people 
is, “ Whether thef will allow the Liberal 

‘ Ministry to be expelled, because of its 
" conduct in Egypt! ’’ *

From a despatch which appeared in 
yesterday’s issue of T*x Mail, it appeers 
that the Daily News baa adopted the saihe 
style of discussion. Referring to the 
alleged agreement between France and 
England in respect to the Egyptian con
ference—an agreement which is but im
perfectly understood, but which, so far as 
as its real nature , has transpired, appears 
to give very little hope of a peaoefuland 
permanent settlement, of the Egyptian 
question—the Newt wye :—“ Ahostile 

‘ vote of Parliament would be fatal to the 
‘ scheme. The dissolution of that 
* body would speedily follow. Euro- 
“pean concert would be dissolved, the 
“ friendly understanding with France 
“ would be succeeded by a jealous and 

‘ almost hostile feeling ; the settlement of 
1 Egypt would be indefinitely adjourned ; 
‘the present prospect of European war 

“ would become near and distinct, and the 
“ reality would be on us nearer than we 
“dream.” It is strange that it did not 
occur to the writer to add, by way of cap
ping the climax, that the world would come 
toltotalsUS tiW-dhAmBiiH Government

should be overthrown. But In all likélihood, 
in spite of all these prediction* of evil, the 
probability now ie that the adverse vote 
will be oast, and that the country will 
accept the consequences.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Hon. Wm. Mac mas tor ie a senator | he to 

also a Reformer. How dees he like the term 
“ honorary imbecile” which is applied to him 
by his party paper!

The Republicans are forward ia their 
rice-Presidential nomination. Logan rhymes 
with ••Slogan,* and oan consequently be 
liberally utilized to the construction of cam
paign poetry. ______ ______

The impression stems to prevail among 
those who invested their money in the Mar
riage Aid scheme that all they will get oat 
of it wiU be the marriage, while the associa
tion rakes to the “aid.”

The only “truly good ” paper in Montreal 
says that there are nine cities in Ontario, 
via, Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, London, 
Guelph, Brantford, Belleville. Sfc Catharines, 
and St. Thomas. The King!Ionian! will now 
rise up and howl

A Montreal paper thinks that excessive 
party spirit would be lessened if The Mail 
were to “ speak more kindly of Mowat" If 
“ Mowst" would only do something to de
serve it, The Mail would be delighted to do 
sa It does not wish to hart “Mowut’i” 
feelings, bat the truth must be told »t all 
hazards.

Curiously enough, the city of Rochester 
was incorporated to the sasse year that To
ronto tons incorporated, namely, 1884. It 
had then » population of 12,000, and to-day 
the population to about the same aa this city, 
end reaches 100,000. The Rochester people 
are celebrating their semi-centennial ia great 
style, Toronto fellows suit in a couple of 
weeks.

Judging by the speeehee delivered at New
market ou Wednesday, it to apparent that 
Mr. Widdifield, M.P.P., to living a life of 
celibacy, and that it is tbs desire of the lead
ers of the Reform party to correct the evil 
It is to be feared, though,, that Mr. Blake’s 
exaggeration about the price of ealieo, crock
ery, and so forth, have frightened the timid 
bachelor, and have frustrated the noble ef
forts of the other politicien! to make some 
nice young woman happy. Thus do injudi
cious remarks delay much desired reforms.

The true value of the law Society*» judg
ment acquitting Mr. S. H. Blake,,may be 
estimated by taking into consideration the 
fact'that the chief witness, who is A'pdlftioal 
friend oi the accused, refused to'jpm-trtô 
deuce. The truth of the char ere mayialeo be 
gauged by the significant fact that tala' sites 
gentleman, although a political friend b/ tee 
accused, was before an investigation was 
ordered the loudest and meet severe in his 
denunciation» of hie friend’s conduct,

, The organ's Scott Act investigator is a 
funny fellow. He does “not profess to be a 
good judge of drinks, ” bathe detects whiskey 
without any difficulty. He further says :—

“I was not sufficiently imbued with the 
spirit of investigation, however, to drink the 
stuff and at the first favourable opportunity 
threw it in a corner. "
This statement indicates that he to a would-be 
humorist of the Eli Perkins order. He should 
be oereful not to oast suspicion on his own 
credibility,

Her Majesty’s Opposition in the Imperial 
Parliament are organizing for an assault upon 
the Government’s foreign policy upon the oc
casion of Mr. Gladstone’s promised statement 
concerning the Anglo-French agreement next 
Thursday. A special cable to The Mail 
says that among the questions threatened to 
be pressed home ia one aa to whether the 
Government has knowingly permitted false 
information to be circulated in England con
cerning the ritdhtion in «he Soudan, and more 
particularly when the U Oder Foreign Secretary 
assured the House on ths 2nd or June that 
Berber was safe, he had information in his 
possession showing that the town had been 
captured and thegirriaon massacred.

Certain Grit journals are shrieking them
selves hoarse over the fact that The Mail re
ceived, and published the sabetanee of, the 
circular recently sent out regarding the com
ing Fourth of July celebration. The editor is 
accused by one paper of having broken open 
the desk of the gentleman whom asms it 
bears, at Port Hope. Another says that it 
was stolen from the Parliament buildings 
here. It may interest these people to know 
that the circular came in the ordinary way, 
by post, and ostensibly from the signer of it 
The Hamilton Spectator also reosivsd one. 
The design probably was to entire tile editors 
of the two papers to the meeting, and to mur
der them there by forcing them to listen to 
the proceedings.

, The death of Lord Claude Hamilton was 
announced in the telegraphic despatches 
about a fortnight ago, and in to-day’s cable 
from Belfast it is stated that Lord Claude 
Hamilton presided at a meeting of Orange- 
men. Them apparently contradictory state
ments are explained by the fact that there 
were twe Lords Claud Hamilton. The one 
who died was brother of the Duke of Aber- 
corn, who wm born in 1831, and educated 
at Harrow and at Trinity College, Cam
bridge, who wm raised to the rank of a 
Marquis’ eon in 1818, and who represented 
Tyrone in the Coneervetive interest from 
1838 to 1874, The Lord Claude Hamilton 
who presided at the Belfast Orange demon
stration to the fourth eon of the Duke of 
A be room, and is the present Conservative 
member for the city of Liverpool.

The Gladstone Government has got ever 
one of the most difficult episodes in the pas
sage of the Franchise bill by the defeat of 
the woman's suffrage amendment, and of 
course there to great rejoicing- among their 
supporters. Singularly enough, Mr. Glad
stone not onto threw the whole of hia per
sonal and official influence into the male 
against this amendment, bat staked the very 
existence of the bill upon its defeat Hi 
announced that he would offer the strongest 
opposition to it in hie power, and that be 
would abandon the Franchise bill if the am
endment were adopted. The result wm whet 
might have been expected; the bulk of the 
Liberals voted against the proposai to en
franchise the ladies. Onto thirty-one of 
them voted for it with the Tories. On what 
ground this opposition to the amendment on 
the part of the Government oan be justified, 
in view of the principle upon which the trill 
to euppdsed to be based, it to hard to say. 
Capable citizenship surely cannot be confined 
to either mx. If the true theory of repre
sentation is not that of classes and particular 
interacts, but of individuals, beyond question 
women have as good a right to be represented 
in Parliament as men.

Provincial Appointments.
Hie Honour toe LieutmienMJovernor has been 

pleased to mexe the fallowing appointments!
T William Andreevs Collins, of the otty of Win- 
nipmr, In the Province of Manitoba, fesq., to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits in and for 
that part of the Dominion of Canada called 
Manitoba, for nee In toe courte of Ontario.

John Robert Martin, of the town of Cayuga, In toe county of Haldimand, Bsq„ Barristcr-av 
law, to be a commissioner pirdeü 
tern In and for toe said county of 1 

Taylor MoVelly, of the city of O 
county ef Carleton. g 
Supreme Court of Ju 

publie lu

-iwa. in the 
lleltor of toe 
ritarin, to he 
iviare of On-

ibea ;_______ _
* of the South 

ew. In toe room f

the befobm picnic.

Chilling Beceptipn to Hon. E Blake 
;&t Jteofcet.

MARKED WANT OF ENTHUSIASM.

A demonstration, celled 1ft its promoters 
and éthers interested “a Reform picnic,” 
wm held st Newmarket on the 11th. It wm a 
Grit demonstration so far as its inception was 
concerned, it was Grit as referring to the 
speakers bywhora the meeting was addressed, 
end it wm thoroughly Grit in the. reckless 
end often directly mendacious statements 
made by the speakers to those whom they 
presumed to be in accord with them and 
r®ady to swallow any charges made against 
the Dominion Government, or any claims 
made for the Ontario Government. But it 
waa evidently not Grit as far as the 
people who composed the assemblage 
were concerned. The entire absence 
of enthusiasm, tbe almost complete neglect 
to evince appreciation of the addresses made, 
showed quite plainly that a comparatively 
email proportion of Grits were present. Even 
the presence of the Hon. Edward Blake 
failed to evoke eu outburst, and his most 
elaborately rounded période elicited only one 
round of applause, and that was of a very 
feeble character. There was » strong Con
servative element in the gathering, but as 
usual with the friends of Conservativiem they 
condected themselves properly and did not 
attempt to interrupt or annoy any one of the 
speakers.

Hon K Blake left Toronto st 8.10 in the 
morning, but instead of proceeding direct to 
Newmarket got off at Aurora and spent the 
rest of the forenoon at the residence of Mr. 
Mnloek, M.F. The small party awaiting 
him at Newmarket station were therefore 
disappointed, and the brass bands hired for 
the occasion were compelled to march np 
through the town without any following.

The picnic was announced to be held in 
Brooke Howard’s Grove, about » mile and* a 
half from the village, and the crowd began to

Ether there about 12 o’clock. A platform bad 
en erected for the speak Ora in a convenient 

position. From the wall in rear of this plat
form hung bannerets bearing the names of 
the lights of tbe Grit party, and from tree to 
tree were stretched streamers bearing snob 
fat-witted inscriptions aa “Mowst won't 
go,” and “ Provincial Rights we shall main
tain.” Shortly before one o’plock Mr. Blake, 
accompanied by mvéral of his political 
friends, drove ep to the grounds, and was 
soon conducted to the platform. There was 
not the

YAINTEST ATTEMPT AT APPLAUSE 
when he made his appearance, and he might 
have-been a complete stranger for all the 
notioO’there was taken of him. On the plat
form with him were seated Hon. Timothy 
"Anijlin, Hon. Mr. Ross, W. M clock, 
M.K, for North York; Dr. Widdi
field, M.P.P. for North York ; O. 
J. Phelps, M.P.P. for West 3 mcoe, 
Peter Ryan, and others. Mr. W. Cane, 
president of the North York Reform Asso
ciation, occupied the chair. Some difficulty 
was experienced in getting s respectable 
number on the platform, and many persons 
wme solicited to coma np and take a scat. 
In many eases a refusal was the 
answer. Some.one suggested to the chairman 
that Mr. J. S. Macdonald, who was among 
the audience, should be asked to the plat
form. “ He is. a eon of Sandfield Macdon
ald,” mid the prompter, “ but we don’t 
want them to hear that” Mr. Macdonald 
declined to accede to tbe request that he 
should appear among the politicians on the 
platform.

When the chairman rote to make hia open
ing address there were about 3,000 people 
on the grounds. He said he wm glad to see 
so many had turned out, for they bad 
expected to me some of the seats 
elbpty. They bad provided seats for about 
twelve hundred, and he was surprised 
to am that four or five times that number 
were present At this «nameless assertion 
several of thorn on the platform broke into a 
laugh. Tbe chairman, after repeating se
veral times that he was glad to see -so -many 
present, and "appearing to be highly surprised 
■tithe number, introduced 

G J. Phelps, M.P.P. When Mr. Phelps 
came forward several of tbe gentlemen on the 
platform attempted to raise some applause 
by starting it themselves, but it did not 
catch, and the daquert put their hands in 
their pockets and looked very uncomfortable. 
Mr. Phelps commenced by stating that it was 
“folly for him to address an agricultural 
people,” and somebody raying very candidly 
" Hear, hear,” the gentleman from South 
Simcoe did not get much farther, bnt sat 
down after a few words.

The Chairman then displayed his know
ledge of public men and pnblic matters by 
introducing Hon. Timothy Anglin as a gen
tleman from the Province of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. Anolix corrected this little mis
take, and after informing his hearers that he 
came from New Brunswick, assured them 
that he had thrown in hia lot with Ontario, 
and would do hit duty as a citizen of that 
province. As he meekly sat down a 
baby in the audience began to cry, and’ the 
gentlemen on the platform evidently mistak
ing the noise for applause began to clap their 
hand» vigorously. There was no response 
from the crowd, however.

Hon. Edward Blake was then called upon, 
and on this occasion the party on the plat
form succeeded in inducing a few of the audi
ence to'indulge in a mild non-committal kind 
of applause. Mr. Blake went over the old 
ground he baa covered so often, without 
saying anything new for the edification 
of bia hearers. He did not neg
lect to mention “gerrymander” several 
times, and attacked all the taxes 
to which the people of the several provinces 
were subjected. Of course he accused the 
Macdonald Administration, and said that the 
readjustment of the tariff was really an in
crease. He was full of figures, if not of facts, 
and rolled off column after column with re
markable ease. The National Policy was the 
special object of his attack, and in support of 
hia arguments fie. submitted long arrays of 
figure» which probably none bnt himself un
derstood. He was frequently applauded by 
hia friends on the platform, but if he had 
any friends in tbe audience they were 
strangely quiet. The Canadian Pacific rail
way came in for a share of his abuse, and he 
affected to laugh at the idea that the troubles 
in the North-West were caused by-tiiscon- 
tented Grits in that part of the country, in
spired by discontented Grits in Ontaria The 
surplus held by the Dominion Government ex
cited hi» animus, and he professed his ability 
to show how it had been accumulated 
if he had time to do so. It is significant 
that tbe only applause which greeted Mr. 
Blake dating hie speech . was made when he 
referred to the surplus. He had a great 
deal more to say, he said, but the cries of 
“No, no,” which met the statement evident
ly decided him to wait for another day. A 
large number of those present expected he 
would have touched upon the subject of in
dependence, But it is possible that he was 
not as ready so speak upon this matter as he 
was to attack the policy of the Dominion 
Government,

Hon. G. W. Row wm the next speaker. 
Hia address was composed of a jocular allu
sion to Doctor Widdifield's bachelorhood, a 
joke aboat the comparative intelligence of 
the electors of North York and West Middle
sex, And a presumedly funny reference to 
the conspiracy case.

Peter Ryan's speech was as distinguished for 
an absence of Serions argument as had been 
that of his predecessor. He paid a number of 
compliments to the ladies in the riding, auti 
succeeded in creating laughter by (sequent 
allusions to the state of single blessedness in 
which Dr. Widdifield lived. The “stalwart 
yeomanry" were alio referred to in a flatter
ing manner, while political opponents were 
roughly handled.

The meeting wee than closed with three 
cheers for the Queen end three cheers for the 
chairman. .Mon. Mr. Blake wm again fog. 
Kotfoiwita I*<>N*üie«ulû4i

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.
c°"*P»r"tlv« statement of Aeeets and Li» 

Dllltlea—The Government Gold Reserve
Ottawa, June 16.—The bank statement fa 

May, 1884, is published to-day. The follow 
toff*» comparative statement :— 

liabilities.
genital Paid un...:.... geî^S&Üî
Reserve Fund............. 18,181,129
Notes in circulation.. 28 419.019 
Government deposits. 6A08.W2
Other deposits........... #5,620,682
Loans, etc., due Cana.

dian banks............... 2,00,704
Due to foreign agen

cies........ ................... 2.379 444
All other liabilities.. 471.Î3Î

Total liabilities...... 2136,218,798
assets. ' 

May. 1884.
Specie...............
Dominion notes...........
Other cheques and

notes ........................
Due from foreign agen

cies ..........................
Loans to Government,

individuals, &c........ 166,387,930
Overdue debts ........... 4.U08.471
Securities and real

estate........................ 7.465.883
All other assets...........  1,433,503

«6.940.401
10,768,321
8,529,403

13,438,178

April, 1881.
« 61,761,417 

17,989,129 
29,239.636 

7,400,100 
96,538,880

2,588.411
3,U3,662 

293,297
«139,1741m

April, 1884, 
*6,953,39; 
12.078.3i;
8,655,891

14.819,43/
166.510.750 4.499.605

7.466,945 
1.786,292

Total assets........ ... *218,972.091 «221,770.662
It wiU be seen from the above that all the 

flurry the banks made about the Government 
causing friction in order to prevent tbe banks 
obtaining gold for Dominion notes was un
necessary. The Dominion notes held by the 
banks were reduced in May by $1,300,000, 
being the amount for which the Government 
paid the banks the gold they demanded. At 
tbe same time the demand for gold could not 
have been very urgent, seeing that the specie 
held by the banks at toe end of the month 
was within thirteen thousand dollars of the 
amount held in April, The Montreal Journal 
of Commerce thought your correspondent at 
Ottawa did not appreciate the gravity of the 
position. These figures indicate that there 
wm no great amount of gravity in the position. 
If the banks were hard pressed for gold there 
was nothing to prevent them using their own 
gold. At the same time the conservative 
action of the banks in deciding not to 
draw upon their own gold reserves, 
but_ to convert some of the legal 
tender portion of their reserve (into gold is in 
some respects to be commended. Indeed, the • 
backing law might very well be amended 
so aa to compel the banks to do what of their 
own free choice they have done, namely, 
hold their own gold reserves well in hand. 
Such a change in tbe law would be a great 
guarantee for security. But with the banks’ 
gold reserves intact it cannot be said that the 
gold reserves of the Government have proved 
insufficient. It wm simply

A SQUEEZE OF THE GOVERNMENT
by the banks to mske the Government do the 
importing of a further supply of gold. The 
prudence of the banks is to be commended in 
one sense, but it was not necessary to raise a 
row because the Government did not encour
age outside speculation by the free importing 
of American gold.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Grit Canards Ridiculed by Mr. Stephen,

Montreal, June 1*.—It would seem to be 
a considerable strain on the time of the 
directors and chief officials of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway to deny the canards and down
right falsifications published in Grit journals 
and sent broadcast to the United States and 
elsewhere, to tbe decided prejudice of the great 
enterprise that is being so rapidly brought to 
a conclusion at "naif the coat, as Mr. Thomas 
White, M. P., asserts, of any other through 
railway on this Continent. The Herald pub
lishes an interview to-dav with Mr. George 
Stephen, the president of the company, who! 
was interrogated as to the truth of the fol
lowing paragraph that appeared in an Ottawa 
Grit journal :—

“An effort will be now made, said a prom
inent contractor this morning, by the Can
adian Pacific railway to secure pooling ar
rangements with the Grand Trank, when 
in England Mr. Geo. Stephen had several 
interviews with Sir Henry .Tyler upon this mat
ter, and it ia more than likely after his snivel 
in Canada he will put himself in connection 
with Mr. Hickson for the purpose of bringing 
about a better working arrangement. His 
mission to tbe Old Country was a failure, and 
it ia well known that the numerous visits of 
Messrs. Van Horne and Drinkwater to the 
Railway Department at Ottawa are ominous 
of good to the line. Something must Be done, 
and that too at an early day, as the $30,000,- 
000 loan ia vanishing in tbe air Without any 
perceptible effort in booming Canadian Pacific 
stock, and the company will soon 
be in no better condition than when 
it 'was knocking penniless at the door 
of Parliament a few months ago. 
If a pooling arrangement could be made with 
the Grand Trunk then the company would 
find a temporary relief at the expense of the 
people.”

TOO ABSURD TOR DENIAL.
Mr. Stephen read the extract with a smile 

on hia face, and then said, “ This is too ab
surdly untrue to require even a denial. It 
seems to have been concocted by the same 
party who seat so many like statements to 
the New York papers last winter. I would 
prefer not to have the matter treated eerioaa- 
ly at all, yad to publish a denial of it would 
only give it an importance that it does not 
deserve.” *

“ Then your mission to the Old Country 
was nut a failure !” queried the reporter.

“Certainly not -, we had nothing to get in 
England.” •

“ And aa to Sir Henry Tyler! **
“Never saw him the whole time I was 

there.”
“ And about putting yourself in connection 

with Mr. Hickson for the purpose of bring- 
mg'about a better working arrangement ? ”

“ Well, I met him out at dinner last even
ing, whatever significance that may have,” 
laughingly replied Mr. Stephen.

“Is any pooling arrangement whatever 
contemplated, may I ask!” enquired the 
writer.

“It is expressly forbidden by law, and no 
such attempt would be allowed."

“ What about the loan vanishing so 
rapidly ! ”

“ I expect it wiU be all gone by this time 
next year, when the road will completed to 
show for it,” answered Mr. Stephen.

This concluded the interview.

BRIBING QUEBEC MINISTERS.
The .Charges against Cx-PrAnler Mous- 

scan.'
Montreal, June 17.—There was a little 

excitement manifested here to-dsy by poli
ticians of "botn sides to hear the proceedings 
before the Royal Commission, appointed by 
the Local Government at the bidding of the 
Legislature, against Mr. Justice Mousseau 
while he was Premier, and also against the 
Hon. Mr. Merrier, the leader of the Opposi
tion. The following Local members were 
present Messrs. Desjardins (chairman), 
Asaelin, Martel, Joiy, and Robideaux. The 
following gentlemen, who seemed to be inter
ested. were also present :—Hon. Mr. 
Laflamme, ex-Minigter of Justice, Messrs. 
Vanasse, M.P., Boyer, Lemieux, M.P.P V 
Jeannette, Beausoleil, Mathieu, Houle, Pro- 
vencher, Globenskv, and others.

Mr. Charleboie, who is accused of bribing 
Mr. Moneeeau through his brother-in-law 
was called aa » witness, when Mr. Globensky 
said he appeared for Mr. Charlebois, whom he 
alleged hni not been properly summoned to 
appear, and suggested that the commission 
confine itself to merely constituting itself and 
appointing its secretary, and then to issue 
summonses legally for witnesses to appear.

A long discussion followed, Mr. Aeralin, a 
member of the commission, taking a promi
nent part in upholding the proposition of Mr. 
Globeneky. Several divisions occurred, all 
being advene to Mr. Merrier by 3 to 2.

Mr. Merrier applied for a summons for Mr 
Debmuport, ordering him to bring ur all the 
papers connected with the charge against Mr 
Moneeeau. The application was granted and 

i the commission adjourned.
There is a feeling that both oases will and 

abortively from the want ot evidence. Mr 
Merrier charged that he could prove the sum
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In the question of ci. 
were considered blamij 
and doctrine, there t 
any of them at the la 
ing Churches.

London, June 13.- 
o’clock. President Rye! 
minutes were read and

EMPLOYMENT | 
Rev. Dr. Fowler | 

tion recommending 1 
evangelists.
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Canadian bank stati

ComparaUve Statement el Aeeeta
bill ties—The Government Gold fi 
Ottawa, June 16.—The bank «tat _ 

jMay» 1884, is published to-day. The i 
in8 i* • comparative statement

LIABILITIES.

Notes in circulation.. 23 449 (Uti 
n?h»,rnslen‘ • ,deP°"t* 6.308.602SSiîS^Srfiïc
Due^o^gn'agcn: WB’704

cies........................ 9 o*o ttt
All other liabilities.. 471^225

Total liabilities........^136,213,798
assets. z 

Alay. 1884.
Specie..........................
Dominion notes.. *
Other cheques and
Due from foreign agencies ..........................
Loans to Government,

individuals, &c........ 166,387,930
Overdue debts ..........  4.008.471
Securities and real
.SWf....................... 7,165,883AU other assets...........  1,433,503

*6.940.401
10.768J21
8,529,403

13,438,178

16SAM.no
4.490,305
7.468,945
1.788AM

Total assets................... *218,972,091 MHAwSm

It will be seen from the above that all the 
Hurry the banks made about the Government 
causing friction in order to prevent the banka 
obtaining gold for Dominion notes waa un
necessary. The Dominion notes held by the 
bancs were reduced in May by $1,300,000. 
being the amount for which "the Government 
paid the banks the gold they demanded. At 
tne same time the demand for gold could not 
have been very urgent, seeing that the specie 
held by the banks at the end of the month 
waa within, thirteen thousand dollars of the 
amount held in April The Montreal Journal 
oj Commerce thought your correspondent at 
Ottawa did not appreciate the gravity of the 
position. These figures indicate that there

a“°“* M" *riT1‘y™ the position. 
If the banks were hard pressed for gold there 
was nothing to prevent them using their own 
gold. At the same time the conservative 
action of the banks in deciding not to 
draw upon their own gold reserves, 
but to convert some of the legal 
tender portion of their reserve (into gold iem 
some respects to be commended. Indeed, the 
banking law might very well be amended 
so as to compel the banks to do what of their 
own free choice they have done, namely, 
nold their own gold reserves well in hand, 
buch a change in the law would be a great 
guarantee for security. But with the banka’ 
gold reserves intact it cannot be said that the 
gold reserves of the Government have proved 
insufficient. It was simply ,

A SQUEEZE OF THE GOVERN MEET
bv the banks to make the Government do the 
importing of a further supply of gold. The 
prudence of the banks is to be commended in 
one sense, but it was not necessary to raise e 
row because the Government did not encour
age outside speculation by the free importing 
of American gold. ■

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY.

Grit Canards Ridiculed by Mr, Stephen.

Mon treal, June 14.—It would seem to he 
| *. considerable strain on the time of the 

directors and chief officials of the Canadian Pa- 
cinc Railway to deny the canard* and down- 

I tognt tarifications published in Grit journals 
I »?d sent broadcast to the United States and 
I elsewhere, to the decided prejudice of the great 
; enterprise that is being so rapidly brought to 
a eonclusion at naif the cost, aa Mr. Thomas 
W tute, M.P., asserts, of any other through 
railway on this Continent. The Herald pub- f 

lushes an interview to-day with Mr. George 
Stepnen, the president of the company, who! 
was interrogated as to the truth of the fol-' 
lowing paragraph that appeared in aa Ottawa 

I Grit journal :—
“An effort wiil be now made, «aid a prom- 

1 ment contractor this morning, by the Can- 
I adliD Pacific railway to secure pooling ar
rangements with the Grand Trunk. When 
da England Mr. Geo. Stephen had several 
^interviews with Sir Henry .Tyler upon tins mat- 
r ter, and it is more than likely after hie «rival 
lin Canada he will put himself in connection 
Iwith Mr. Hickson for the purpose of bringing 
I abou t a better working arrangement. Hi» 

mission to the Old Country was a failure, and 
■-1 *■ weilkaown that the numerous visite of’ 
■Messrs. Van Horne and Drink water to the 
■Railway Department at Ottawa are ominous 
if good to the line. Something mutt Be done, 
nd that too at an early day, as the $30,000.. 
x'° loaavanishing in the air Without any 
lerceptible effort in booming Canadian Pacifie 
'•ock, and the company will soon 

in no better condition than when 
was Knocking penniless at the door 

to Parliament a few months ago 
. » pooling arrangement could be made with 
he Grand Trunk then the company would 

■nd a temporary relief at the expense of the 
tieopie. ”

TOO ABSURD FOR DENIAL.
Mr. Stephen read the extract with a smile 

-i his face, and then said, “ This is too ab- 
irdiy untrue to require even a denial It " 
ems to have been concocted by the same 
irty who seat so many like statements to 

he New \ ork papers iast winter. "I would 
reier not to have the matter treated serious.
/ at all, and to publish a denial of it would 
Wy give it an importance that it does not 
■erve/’
I “ Then your mission to the Old Country 
(as nut a failure ?” queried the reporter 

V Certainly not ; we had nothing to get in 
tigiand.” ■ ”
I“ And as to Sir Henrv Tyler? ’■
1 “ Never saw him the whole time I was

r‘A°d «bout putting yourself in oonneetioe 
|tb Mr. Hickson for the purpose of bring- 
|f;a.™u1t a better working arrangement ? ”
I M e*1' I met him ont at dinner last even
'll whatever significance that may have." 
hgmngly replied Mr. Stephen, 
rls any pooling arrangement whatever 
btemplated, may I ask?” enquired the

f‘ It is expressly forbidden by law, and no 
fcn attempt would be allowed.” 
w‘J^hat about the loan vanishing so

L1 e*pect it will be all gone by this time 
Ft year, when the road will completed ta 
•*w for It, answered Mr. Stephen.

“■ concluded the interview.

SBIBING QUEBEC MINISTEBS.

•Charges againstdr-PrAnier Mom. •can. j
DNTREAL, June 17.—There was a little 

Eitement manifested here to-day by Doli- 
T** °[ b°*n *ld?e to hear the proeeedmet 
bre the Royal Commission, appointed by 
lOAM-al Government at the bidding of the 
Ipslature, against Mr. Justice Mousseau 
C* X. TÎ* Premier, and also against the 

Mr. Mercier, the leader of the Upposi- 
The lodowing Local mem here were 

[**;nt Mfc*,Brs- . Desjardins (chairman), 
piin, Martel, Joiy, and Robideaux. The 
-wmg gentlemen, who seemed to be inter- 

. were also present :—Hon. Mr.
fcaaTe’Metp p,Ur Ja,cice- Messrs. 
I*8e- M P . Boyer, Lemieux, M.PP’, 
hnstte, Beausoleil, Mathieu, Houle," P^ 
fcher, Globensky, and other*, 
lr. Charlebois, who „ accused of bribing 

Monsseau thiough his brother-in-law 
‘called as a witness, when Mr. Globensky 
Ihe appeared for Mr. Ch.rlebois, whom hi 
neu hs4 not been properly summoned to 

, and suggested th.t the commi*ion 
ne l-aeli to merely constituting itself and 

touting its secretary, and then to issue 
■sconse,* legally for witness*! to appear 

kmg discussion followed, Mr. Asielin, a 
her of tne commission, taking a promi- 

Ipsrt in upholding the proposition of Mr. 
«ensky. Severe! divisions occurred, aU 

1 *dverse to Mr. Merrier by 3 to 2. 
r. Merrier applied for a summons for Mr 
wuport, ordering him to bring ur all toi 
r* connected with the charge against Mr 

lean. The application was granted and 
lommission adjourned. " “a 

ti e feeling that both oases will and 
y from the want of evidence. M r 

“°.ld P™»' the sum 
r the paper* in

r

Lon
o’clocl

■ _ . TOfihpMMWrmM__ ___
—P. W. Jones, G. W. Bristol. Thomas Mason, 
Eli McKay. T. L. MoCetcheon. and TV Casford.

In the question of character all the minister* 
were considered blameless in life, conversation, 
and doctrine, there being no objection against 
any of them at the lata confereeoee of the unit
ing Church^,.

Second Day;
ondon, June 13,—Conference opened' at nine 

nock. President Ryckman in the chair. The 
minutes were read and adopted.

EMPLOYMENT OF EVANGELISTS.
Rev. Dr. Fowler brought forward a resolu

tion recommending the conference to employ evangelist*. ,
The resolution was amended and referred to 

the Memorial Committee.
publication or pnoOMBDnras.

Moved by Rev. J. R. Gurov, and seconded by 
Rev. J. R. Phillips, That the proceedings of the 
conference be published in the form of ajournai 
similar to that of the recent London Conference 
of the Methodist Church Of Canada.”

Moved in amendment by Rev. J. P. Robinson, 
end seconded by Rev. James Graham, •• That 
the proceedings be printed in the form of minutes.’'

The amendment prevailed.
Third Day.

London. June 14.—Conference opened at ten 
o clock this morning. Dr. Rice, the general 
superintendent, in the chair. After the usual 
devotional exercises, conducted by the secretary 
and Rev, E. Middleton, the minutes were read and approved.

Reports Of committees being called for. the«^C^ri^npediactiar9n^
from the uniting branches • of the 
Churoh. they were not able to secure 
the statistical returns during the present ses
sion. The committee recommended that the 
conference appoint a committee to co-operate 
with the secretary of conference in securing from 
the proper authorities such statistics, as are 
necessary for publication in the minutes of con
ference, and that secretaries of provisional dis
trict meetings furnish such statistics as may be 
necessary for making assessments for connex
ions! funds, such statement to be furnished not 
later than the 10th of July next.

MISSIONARY WORK.
Rev. Alexander.Sutherland. D.D., was in

troduced, and addressed the conference with 
regard to the missionary work of the Church. 
He strongly advocated the cent a day from 
every member of the Methodist Church. In the 
year of the union with the New Connexion there 
was an increase of $25,000 in the missionary 
£und. A few, years age we had an increase of 
*30,000. besides the $100,000 for the relief and ex
tension fund. We want $35,000 of an increase this year.

Fourth Pay.
«reI^>IîD9N- .Jnne 16.—Conference assembled at 10 o clock, the president in the chair. The sec
retary read the Scriptures, and Rev. E. Holmes led in prayer.

The Memorial Committee presented their 
report*, which was accented ana taken np item 
by item. In reference to a memorial from the 
Women e Missionary Society, conference favour
ed the organizing of branches of the Women’s 
Missionary Society in all places where it may be 
practical. The recommendations of the com
mittee with regard to evangelistic agency were laid on the table.

The Children’s Fund Committee presented 
their report. The following recommendations 
were adopted -.—That the tax for the ensuing 
year be thirty cents per member for all members 
over sixteen years of age ; that the secretary- 
treasurer procure from the published statistics 
of this conference such data as will enable him 
to prepare and forward necessary statements to 
superintendents and financial secretaries of dis
tricts : that the financial secretaries procure the 
names of all claimants, with age. etc., and for
ward the same to the secretary-treasurer imme
diately after the financial district meetings ; that 
the Children’s Fund Committee be composed of 
the financial secretaries, the secretary-treasur
ers. and a lay member of the conference elected 
by each annual district meeting ; that Rev. 
James Whiting be the secretary-treasurer.

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.

Proceedings of the Association at Aurora.

portance, 1 
tomorrow

dar next and are ea!4 to be geiag better their opponents.
Lochle van. Scotland, was recently the sc 

the fifth national angling competition. There 
were thirty-six competitor*, representing twenty- 
one clnba, of which.*ev«nteen were Scotch and
heaviest basks*1 ****" The ■ I 
tie, with ten HH 
ounce*; while Dr. Brun Kin, 
prtoe for the heaviest trout, 
pounds and E halt 

John L. 
to train fo
tended, but visit* hi* place of business every

McCoy end Joe Gem. Hie oloaeet friends eay he 
1ms began training with greater determination 
than ever before, and means to beta the pink of 
condition when he meet* the English I I J on the 30th tost— Boston ~ 8
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IV.MOVt
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‘ weighed two

L Sullivan has not me Into the suburbs 
fprln» fight with Mitchell, as he first in- 
but viens Mi place of business every

tary of the company, at Montreal, s. Yeti 
Port Haney.—l Whan will Dominion i»**.

• MÉÎM.52L ?mt *?u «
s settler, be banished from their homVf u2S

men? rerervesS’^nLw'rita 
the Interior, Ottawa.___________ w

BIRTHS,
in^875&Ao‘f goS£&dm“dM:

theaTh^Ve^iffi riaj“Mn'Jri^nt°'-0n

r“of?2S:Mvwh-

h champion. Harman—On Sunday, June

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

LEGAL.
A. B., 8t. Catharines.—Qu—“ I, It the duty of 

a minister who marries a couple to register and
publish the marriage f Ans__The minister Is
required to register all marriages performed by 
him in e book of his own, and to make a return 
thereof to the division registrar within ninety 
days. 8e. R.S.O., cep. 36. eeee. 7 and 4L The 
law doea not require the minister to publish the 
marriage.

R- C„ Shakespeare.—Qn.-‘*A leased his farm 
to B ; there is a gravel pit on the farm ; nothing
was said about this ] "* --------- - '

on In lit m the lease ; the publie

oonld have stopped the taking of the navel the 
tenant can do so, In fact it is his duty to do so 
to prevent waste. 2. “ Can the tenant sell gravel 
out of the pii r Ans.—A- tenant cannot sell 

el without the special permission of thegravel wl 
landlord.

'.. Chatham.—On.—“ Is an arbitration 
binding when the arbitrators have notleçüliôdôi ________________________

taken any oath or made anv declaration binding 
themselves to hear and determine the case 
justlyT Ans.—After the appointment of arbi
trators they should accept the office, the appoint
ment is not perfect until there has been an 
acceptance—Russell on arbitration—but the 
taking of an oath is not necessary unless made 
so by the submission, or by some statute. (2) 
* A building was erected on land held under a 
20 years’ lease, the lease omits the usual proviso 
that the buildings erected by the tenant during 
the tenancy shall be taken at a valuation 
in case of a failure to renew oan the 
tenant remove the building V Ans.—The ten
ant cannot remove the buildings, they have be
come part of the freehold. (

& W„ Prinoe Edward.-Qm-“ My land fronts 
on the lake shore ; there is a public road along 
the beach and between my land and the waters 
edge ; in storms the wares roll over the road on 
to my land. Has the pathmaster a right to take 
gravel from this part of the beach (which is aà»

by injunction from so acting°bytiiose intertwtasL, 
m preserving the beach as a protection against ^ ,
the waves. •** ^ • *

nwuuii-on Bunoay, June 16th,
a».*o?.nae«s“ot Geo^
ta?^TM.tenalof0.n,^e UthlMt-

tiBVx D^hÈ25!;o8f‘“^meron ,treet-

llth^ J“*’

wiWi^f&^nsL^ 7thin8t'the
McDonald—On Saturday, June the 14th, at 14 

Bloor street east, the wife of D. Mitchell Mc
Donald, barrister, of a son. still-born.

Sanest—At 116 Mefixnl street, on the 13th 
lust., the wife of ViUlen Sankey, at a daughter.

Thompson—On the 8th Inst., the wife at D. W. 
Thompson, of a daughter.

MAUBIAOBg.

Toronto.
Brewer—Ross—On 

Joseph street, by
Owns W, Brewer,___ ___ ___________
Koee. second daughter of O. M. Rose, Ewi.

Bristol—Wmite—At Hamilton, on the 10th 
met., by the Rev. John James, D.D., George 
Everett Bristol. Esq,, to Maggie, youngest 
daughter of the late Thomas white, Esq., of 
that city. '

Cuddy—Brockman—On Wednesday, llth 
J une, at the Church of the Redeemer. Toronto, 
by the Rev. Septimus Jones. Loftus Cuddy, 
tmnker, Amherstburg, Ont. to Helena Grace, 
third daughter of Rev. W. Brook man, Toronto.

Donovan—Hornibroox—On the 12th lest, by 
the Rev. Charles Duff. Parkdale. Harry Bitie-

Homibrook, Springfield,

AURORA. June II—The session opened at 10 
a.m.. Rev. J. Kilgour in the chair. Twenty 
minutes were spent in devotional exercises, led 
by Rev. R. M. Stevenson, of St Thomas. Busi
ness began at 10.20.

Rev. Gko. J. Barclay made a statement on 
behalf of the “ West End" work in Occident 
hall, Toronto. His remarks were followed by 
Mr. Menziee, of Toronto, and the chairman, who 
gave the history of the sluggish work in the city 
and the causes which led thereto.

also made some telling points on this matter, 
laying that Mount Camel waa a good mission 
point ,

The Managing Board for the coming year held 
a special session to lay ont the plana for future 
work. They resolved to, first of all look after 
the work already begun, then do new work as 
they had opportunity.

The evening session was opened by tinging
5ad prayer led by Roy. George J. Barclay, of 

oronto. followed by. several abort addressee by 
members present
At 8 o'clock the audience was addressed by 

Rev. H. B. Sherman, of Guelph, on the subject 
of “ Christians' Hope.” The meeting was obar- 
actehzed by a deep religions feeling. The rev. 
gentleman delivered a very eloquent and deeply 
impressive sermon.

This ended the first general gathering of repre
sentatives of a religions people of which very 
little is known by the outside world. The statis
tics give them about 16JXX) in the province. They 
have over 80 churches and some good houses, 
and the report shows 22 preachers in Canada.

Aurora, Jane 4L—The second day's meeting 
of the Disciples of Christ Co-operative Associa
tion opened this mor ------ *---- 1 ■
Kilgour in the chair, 
led by the president 
1080.

The treasurer's report was read and given Into 
the hands of the Auditing Committee, composed 
of J. C. Whitelaw. of Meaford, and Rev. (LJ. 
Lister, of Rosed en e. The report showed a good 
degree of «access in the financial work of this, 
the first year of the association's work.

An address on the subject of “ House to House 
Preaching ” brought ont some excellent points. 
It was followed by a number of short addresses 
by the chairman and Rev. J. Lediard, of Hilla- 
bnrg. Rev. Wm. Forrester, of Pickering, Pearson 
Wells, of Aurora, Rev.R. Ainsworth, of Vemon-
ville, Mr. St ----------- «
son, of St '

Report Oil UUIUUIBHUM--U. LMBUOIU, nUIBDttlg.
president ; H. L. Low. Meaford, secretary and 
treasurer ; J. H. Mundr. A. Yule. Aurora : Dr. 
Pry, Selkirk ; Geo. J. Barclay. Toronto ; Geo. 
McGill, Bowman ville, form the board of man
agers for the coming year. Managers were or
ganised by the election of J. Lediard. president 
and H. S. Low, secretary and treasurer.

The General Evangelists’ report was read by 
Rev. H. B. Sherman, the Evangelist. It report
ed 246 discourses, places visited, 30; new 
churches organized, 2; baptisms, 78; added 
otherwise, 21 ; total number of. additions, 99 ; 
baptisms by J. Lediard and O. G. Hertzog, 29, 
making 107 baptisms. Total number of addi
tions to the Church made through the coopéra- 
tion during the year, 128.

A communication from Mr. Thomas White- 
", of Brandon, Mam, was read, and some 

;ks made tar Rev. Mr. Sherman.
, of Glencairn, made an appeal on

__ _________ logwood. Appeals were mad*
from several places

Preaching at 8 p.m.by Rev. James Kilgour.

i Act amend-

N.W., Port Colborne--Qn.—- x,
Connell repairs publie drain and
te rested for the cost of the repairs T ___
M here it is simply a matter of repairing a drain 
it may not be necessary to get an estimate and 
certificate from the engineer of the township.

SuBscRiesn, Princeton —If the young man 
only lacks a month of being of age he had better- 
do his roadwork like a man, and not try to shirk

W. J. M„ Stratford.—Qu.—“ Are any ceme
teries owned and operated by private in
dividuals I” Ana—Yea, and by incorporated 
companies, incorporated under cap. 170, R.S.O. 
it) Are cemeteries exempt from taxation 
now)” Ans —Burying grounds connected with 
churches are still exempt from taxation, but 
cemeteries not connected with any church possi
bly do not come under the exemption clauses of 
the Assessment Act. (3.) Cemeteries cannot be 
opened within the limits of Incorporated towns 
and cities.

A. A- Otter ville.—See the township clerk and 
township engineer about the drains proposed to 
he dug. or consult a lawyer.

RM.. Turtle Lake.—Your questions , about 
teachers’ engagements, notices, and duties are 
so numerous that space will not permit answers 
to each separately. You had better consult the 
school inspector. He should answer all of these 
little questions for teachers. ,

LJ., Thorn bury.—We have not space to ex
plain all of the law applicable to Une fences. 
You had better read the Line Fences Act la 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, andthe J 
tag It, or consult a solicitor.

T. G. 8.. Hagersvtlle. -On.—- A owned a piece 
if property and' sold it off in lots, one of which 
îe sold to B adjoining wh»t waa represented to 
be a lane. B built On his lot-and used the lane 
in common with others-for nine years. Can A
now close up the lane or build upon It T Ana__
If a plan of the property in question has been 
registered the lane will appear on the plan. If 
the lane in question was tor B'a convenience 
solely, and there is no reservation or grant of it 
in B e deed, he cannot prevent the closing it up 
if he has access to his property in any other way, 
unless the lane was dedicated to or has 
vested in the municipality.

J.M., FleahertoiL—If the land was taken poe- 
jession of by A when In a state of nature the 
Statute of Limitations will not run against the 
owner «tithe land taken posa seal on of, except 
from the time he acquired actual knowledge 
that another was in possession of it.

HensalL—Qn__•* My liftwift ig pnt nn thA
assessment roll. Am I liable for poll tax or sta
tute labour 7" Ana.—Yes. two days at least

C. G., Wingham.—Qu.—“ How long each year 
must a parson live on property which he home
steads in Manitoba and the North-West T 
—He moat live on the property six month, in 
each year at least

L R— Gananoqne.—Qn,—" Where a minister
__religion lives in a rented house, not owned by
the church, must he pay taxes for the home r 
An».—The exemption clause says "theparson
age or dwelling-house occupied by the minister,” 
Ac.—Sub-sec. 23 of sec. 6 of the Assessment Act 
This language would seem to apply to any 
dwellingdiouse occupied by the minister, bat 
the owner is the party primarily liable for taxee, 
and it seems very unreasonable that the owner 
of a house occupied by a minister should be ex- 
mpt We do not find any Superior Court de- 
ision on the point
M. T. M., Credit-ijn.-" What tax is payable 

in lieu of statute labour r An».—One dollar per 
day.

J.R, Grey.—Qu.—" Can a man be compelled 
to pay a debt contracted by his wife during his 
absence for necessary household expense* r 
Ans.—Yea. (2) " Can fie be imprisoned for re
fusal to pay r* Ana.—No. In the Division Court, 
if a man falls to obey an order made on a judg
ment summons, he may be imprisoned by the 
judge for disobeying the order.

D. M„ Beth une.—Qu.- 
deceased wife's sister legal

Is marriage 
ta the State c

DIOCESE OP HUBON.

■ June 17.—The opening services of the 
[ of the Diocese of Huron were held at the 

chanter-house at 11 o'clock this morning. 
Biafiqp Baldwin officiated, and was assisted by 
Rev. Dean Boomer and Archdeacons Marsh. 
Ell wood, N elles, and Sandy*. There was no 
sermon preached. At the conclusion of the 
service the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was 
administered.

In the afternoon the synod re-assembled at 
240, and after the opening business Dean 
Boomer, on behalf of the clergy and laity, pre
sented an address of welcome to the Bishop, to 
which he replied in eloquent language.

Shortly afterwards his Lordship delivered his 
Inaugural address, which is conceded to be the 
most argumentative and learned pastoral ever 
heard within the walls of the chapter-house.

The clerical and lay secretaries were re-elect
ed, viz.. Rev. J. B. Richardson and Mr. K. B. 
Reed, and after routine business of minor tm- 

the synod adjourned until 8 o'clock
morning.

York T- Ans.—Yes.
J.M.W.-Toronto.—^Qn.—“ Would ft be legal l 

appoints Governor-General for a second term 1 
Ans.—Yea. (2) " May a Lieutenant-Governor IaDDOluted for a second term ?” _Yea ft
no snch appointments have ever been made np 
to the present. % ^

Teacher, Dundee.—Qu.—" Is a teacher wl 
agreement terminates on the 7th ot July end- 
to his salary during the vacation V Ana.—Y 
at the same rate as he wee receiving.

I. M„ Alliaton,—Qu.—“ Where a man Urea a
surveyor te run a line between himself and Ins 
neighbours oan he compel them to pay part of 
the expense V Ans.—No. \

J. C., Hamilton.—Qn—“ What could be done 
to me if I should squat on land belonging to the /
Government and fenaa it in V Ana__It is not i
criminal offence ; you could be ejected, 1" ME'jgjü x

interested proceed r Ana.—They will have to
Êroceed according to the provisions of the 

'itches and Water Courses Act and amending 
Acte. There is no reel difficulty about the mat

ter, but the parties interested wUl have to em
ploy a solicitor for advice end direction.

Trustees.Buxton.—Qu.—" The Baptist church 
of this village was Built on parta of two lots, one 
of which was sold for taxes before the church 
was built. The purchaser refuses to allow the 
trustee» to remove the ohureh on to the unsold 
lot. Can he legally prevent them 1" Ans.-The 
trustees have a right to remove their building on 
to their own lands, and they have the right toi 
on to the purchaser’s land for that purpose. He 
cannot prevent them doing so. and oonld. not 
succeed in an action of trespass. The building 
Is the property ot the trustees, and they have the 
same right to take it off the lands of another as 
a oan has to take any other property belonging 
to him off the lands of another party.

CARTERS

CURE
Blek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent «os bilious state of the system, such as Diz
ziness. Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Bide, Ae. While their moat ramark- 
able ssocess has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, jet Carter’s Little Liver Pill t are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while They also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Brea if they only cured

NOTES OF SPORT. HEÀÔ
i get hie snare on coming of age, or most all wait “ w W w

Jem Maoe has decided to postpone his visit to 
America with his pupil, the heavyweight boxer, 
Fred. Collier, until early in September.

Mr. John Wyllie, of Ayr. Ont., on Monday last 
caught the largest spotted trout—one and three- 
quarter pounds—yet token near Ayr. It was got 
in Cedar creek.

It is stated that Charles Mit
has been so badly broken rep<_----- --------
next to nseldhe for ring purposes, and that this 
is the chief reason why he proposes to retire this 
Peer

The challenge of Peter H. Conley for a five 
müe race, on any Easter

I. has been accepted h___ ____ _

i right hand 
y that It is

coming of age, or must all Walt 
until the youngest la of age V As».—Any of the 
children may have the property portioned at 
any time in Chancery, guardians ad litem win 
be appointed to the yoanger children, and the 
property will be sold or portioned as may be 
considered most advantageous to the infants. 
The value of the widow's dower will be ascer
tained, or a portion of lands set apart for her 
tariffs. ■

GKNKRAL.
Springfield. — Did Bon. Edward Blake, « 

my of the Reform members, vote or apeak 
; gainst the grant that was given to Quebec 
ailwaye, aa they said, for the Bleus support of 

C. P. R. loan) Ans.-The petition taken by the 
Reform members regarding the railway reso. 

i was of the fence-straddle order, asi they

Ache they would be almost priceless to those wbe 
euffer from thle distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their gootiness does no t end here, and those 
who once try them will find theeellttle pille Valu
able la so many way* that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all elck head

ACHE
I» the bene of eo many lives that here It where we 
make oar great boast. Our pills cure It while 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pille are very email and 
very esey to take. One or two pills makes does. 
They are strictly vegetable and do net gripe or 
pnrge,>ut by tbeir gentle action please ill who 
nse them. In vials at 25 cents : five for SL Bold

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
OBIT LINK STONING TWO THROUGH 

TRAIN» BAHT FROM
CHICAGO, PEORIA & 8T. LOUIS,

DENVER,HIT ‘ «mil
r and AteMios le Denver, eon- 

" maty, Atchison,
i trains J«h^«

and all points
iJi

SAM FRANCISCO
nta in the gar West, fitx, _ Shortest Une to

KANSAS CITY,
11 pitots In the. South-West.

SEEKERS

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this Une leads direct to 
toe heart of the eownmwit end Railroad Lauds la 
Nebruka  ̂Kansas, Texte, Colorado aud Washing-
It is known a* toe great THROUGH CAB LIRE 

of America, and 1» universally admitted to be toe 
Finest Eguj ^pe^BaUryjta tty World tar

«rough TMramvia tole line fer eali at all Ball- 
road Coupon Ticket Offices In toe Failed ‘‘•■ttmnnrt

Vins-Pres, and
Gen. J

JTO. Q. ▲. KBLA.N, (No. 1 ■tarn Art,

_____ AL i
Nicholls Cole Bo*
Bande a, Ireland.

Fisher—Perrino—At41 Rose avenue, on Wed 
■•day, llth June, tar tite Rev. K. Rodgers, of 
Collingwood. Wm. M. Fisher, deputy inspector 
Western Loan Co., to Amelin Perrtag. daughter 
of John Leckle, Esq.

Hiokbon—Sutvle—On Wednesday, June llth, 
to Grace ehoroh. Toronto, by the Rev. J. P. 
" wis, Robert O. Hickson, of Winnipeg, to 

',e Georgelna Settle, of Toronto.
r—On the 7th tost., at the 

-- _ lurch. Picton. by the Rev. Mr.
--------- Lucy K. daughter of Judge Jellett of
tto above place, to Fred. F. Kelley, of Mon treat 
^i^ef^Hon. W. M. Kelley, MjLCm of New

Johnson -Snider—At St Stephen's church, 
PbiladMphia, May 24th, by the Rev. T. D.ltfe- 
ConneU, rector. Henry Kepler Johnson. Esq., of 
Washington. D.C., to Louise E.. daughter of A. 
Balder. Eeq., Niagara, Ont, Canada.

Kknnkdx—Mordbn—On the llth inst. at the 
residence of A B. Kline. Esq., Mayor of walk- 
ertou. brother-in-law of the bride, by the Rev. 
W. Smyth. William Kennedy. M.U., Ph.D., of 
Phtia^pW*. IL&^to Mias Mary Helen Morden,

, Law—Macxik.—At the residence of the bride's 
hither, Oshawa. Thursday. June 12th. R. O. Law, 
Esq., of AUiston. to Mi* Nellie Maoltie 

Mead—FntLDmo—On Wednesday, Jueellth, 
1884, at Christ church. Wood bridge, by tin 
" jev, Charles H. Mead, assistant priest of Grace 
iurch, New*rk, N. J., assisted By the Rev. H. 
tea ton. priest to charge of Wood bridge and 

Vaughan, the Rev, James Banks Mead, rector

7hite—Gibson—On the 29th May, at the reat- 
the Rev. Mr. 

"" Wil-

^WParlta-

Card—On the 15th tost.. Alexander Card, In 
the 83rd year of his age, on* of the York Plo-

CABRUTHEWto-A* dale
April 1884. of Cholera, 
son m toe later"
24 yean.

don. Keg.)
Chalklet—On Saturday. June 14. William, 

third sen of Richard Chalkley, from drowning 
In the^ River Humber. Aged 7 year» and II

. Donaldson—At 42 Seaton street, on the 14th 
Inst, toe infant son of John Donaldson, aged 
eight days»

DowTfiv-In this city, on Monday. June 16th, 
884. Maggie Parks, wife of Jam* H. Dow»: 
god 28 yeggs and 5 months.
Dwioht—At 148 Carlton street, on Saturday. 

14thtaet.^M*y, daughter of H. P. Dwight, to

Foster—At her realdenM, Picton, on Tuesday 
morotag, 10th Inst., at 130 a.m„ Cecilia Broder
ick, widow of the late John Foster.

Galt-At 214 Garrard street, on the llth tost, 
thq wife ot Thomas P. Galt of a daughter.

Hall—On Saturday evening, Mr. R. 8. Hall, 
J.P., of Hornby, fell from a waggon and was instantly killed.

Lambriok—On the morning of June Uth, et 
Ms residence, 75 Lumloy street William Lam- 
irick, aged 63 yean.
Langford—On the llth Jane, Henry Arthur 

Langford, 7 Trinity square.
LE Ray—On Thursday, the 12th tost, at 9 

Trefann street Mrs. Le Ray. aged 49.
Rudd -On the 18th tost. Richard X. Rudd.

ScpBiE—In this city, on the llth tost, of eon- 
sumption, John Alexander, youngest and only 
surviving son of the late Alexander Scobls.

Tsrrr—At Newboro’, on 30th May, Wm. H. 
Tett to the 82nd year of his age.

- , . ------ -At Lindsay, on June 6th inst,
Marin Stoughton, wife of John Thirkell, in the 
75th year or her age.

WdODROFFE---- On the llth Inst, at Dresden,
at toe house of her son-in-law, R. 8 .Towle Tewie, 
Esq.. Anna Maria, relietof the late Henry Joseph 
Woodroffe. Esq.

Woolvsrton—At Hamilton, on Friday morn
ing, June 13th, Nellie, beloved wife of Dr. A 
Woolverton, to her 36th year.

Wright—On the llth Jnne, Jam* Wright 
aged 41-yean.

Young—On Saturday, June 7th. at Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, Marion Lydia, wife of David Young, 
to the 28th year of her age.

Sfceâiical.

LVPTURB

PHÉNOL SODIQL E.
fropriatari: H1IC1 IBOTBM * VHITl pflaÉabUft. Externally it is used for »a kinds of injerlee ; relieving 

ing tiie woended pârte.

BQLEIU, YELLOW.
—chary* from the EAR, 
UM. »nd CANCEBOL8 Phvnaan and FatiaU.
J BÉ TO* UNHEALTHY

oMfti- _________
nad WOUNDS qf every dmatpttan.T^S^$THl^SÏ^C2rary^Sr'”

la NASAL CATARRH. AU pbdUro- /*•*»« EAR,

Æ?.ïISSJ,OOJî,"“< •“ IKTURZUM unhealthy 
cootàoiom-

swn iiWilini n «Ms m » nun a,
DOMESTIC REMEDY. . v 
'FOa MU It D6UMHTS 4SD «PIBUt SiRSHASgHE OUUBt

Attctlon Salts.

VALUABLE FARM
B’OYt SALE,

SITUATE NEAR FORT HOPE.
There will be AY*

2 p.m.. that valuable farm 
5 Farm.” being composed of 
1st Concession, township of 

• " iit 158—.. —_ __ _tuopd 
is ohe or the nest

«

at American__
JUNE, nth, 1884___
know as the ~ Hatch 
part of lot 17. In the 
Hope, county of Di 
tore* ; 180 acre* i teach end maple.

in the county at DurhaMT ft is situated 1
three miles of Port Hepeptat-efflce. Good,___
d welllng-house, barns, and other ontbuildiugs to 
first-class repair. A never-falling stream ot 
water runaaero* farm. Good orchard.

For terms and further particulars apply to 
„ T. T. BAINES.

Vendor's Solicitor, Port Hope.

A RARE CHANCE
FO* AMY ONE WAHT1MC A QUIET HEAITHY HOME.

VALUABLE AND~KXTBNBIVE
•A.TTOTIOST5AT,H1

OF

IN THE

TOWN OF BRAMPTON
John Hftggut, 

Public Auction, a 
ton,on

. Esq., will offer for Sale by 
at the Revere House, Bramp-

Saturday, 21st June, 1884
AT 1130 O’clock, P.M.,

80 valuable town lots, in one of the most pleas
ant localities in town, within ten minutes' walk 
of the post-office.

The lots contain about one-fifth of an acre ef 
ground each, with a good frontage. The land is 
elevated, and commands an excellent view of 
the town and vicinity. The avenue» are graded 
and planted on both sides with trees, making 
this property one of the most desirable in the 
county for private residences, being high end 
dry ltd healthy. Terms of sale—One-quarter of 
the purchase money on the day of sole ; balance 
to two equal annual Instalments, from 1st No
vember next, with interest at 6 per cent, secur
ed by mortgage.

JOHN HA8GERT, Proprietor.
JOHN SMITH. Auctioneer.

Brampton* June 13th, 1881. v
Also, Park Lots of one acre or more, within 

fifteen minutes’ walk of the post-office, to be dis
posed of by private sale. For particulars call 
upon the Proprietor at bis residence, Brampton.

Aemi»@ententtiat Somment*».

SO. 9—Solid $M»;—Solid sterling silver Broooh, 
to Solid 10 kt. Gold. $8.00;

Solid 18 kt. Gold, 112.00.
The above out represents e Lady's Silver 

Brooch, hand engraved, elegantly and artisti
cally finished, and at exceptional low price, 
which includes postage and registering when 
sent by mail. We can furnish thesame building 
in a great variety of designs,, bqth to gold end 
silver at corresponding prices., aeeording to 
size, design, Ac. . <-

Including the building illustrated, we oân 
furnish the same design and at same price, 
McMaster Hall. Knox College, St. Michael's 
R. C. Cathedral. Osgqode Hall,, trinity College, 
Toronto University. St James'Cathedral Jarvis 

\ St Andre wi Ohureh, 
Church, and 8t Jam*

j * xwowy wtswu vAUTCh, i .
ting could be more appropriate for pres

ents to visitors or absent friends M Souvenirs of 
the Sami-Centennial.

Semi-Centennial Medals with s correct repre
sentation of Toronto in 1834 ; the reverse side is 
» splendid representation of our present magni
ficent Exhibition Main Building, price 16e., 
postage So. Small Medals wit*, pip and chain, 
pcce 150., postage So. Bangle adjustable finger 
rinq, price 15c., postage 3c,

Discount to the trade end to churches when 
when ordered in quantities. Will furnish name 
broooh of any public building, school-house, 
ohureh, oj private residence at printed prie* 
if photograph is sent with order, or will reduce 
the size and cost if desired. Estimates furnish
ed formed»!», badges, jewels, eta, for Temperance. Salvation Army, Secret Societies, Ath
letic Games, and School Prizes.

CHAS- STARK.
61 Churoh street, near King. Toronto. 

Importer, Wholesale and. RetatTDestler to Gold

IlfcT

“LADIES' JODRHAL"
BIBLE COMPETITION

3STO. 7.

CLOSING SEPTEMBER llth,

OPEN TO THE WORLD.

GREAT CLUB OFFER. -
ia Leading Rewards are Lot 60x150 at

The proprietor of the Ladled Journal now 
announces a magnificent list of rewards for 
correct answers to Bible questions. It is 
surprising how little is known of the Bible. 
The queationi are not so difficult this time as 
last, and we should be glad if there was • 
hearty response, so as to encourage the pro
prietor of the Journal to persevere ia bis good 
work. It was announced in the June issue of 
the Ladle»' Journal that the compétition 
which closed last month would be the 
last for the present, but it has beep decided 
to try one more.

AU mosey must be sent by post-office * 
express, No information will bé given to 
any one more thin is stated here. So send 
.on answers, and don’t waste time writing. 
Do not send postage stamps unie* six cents 
is added for the discount Remit by post- 
office order, scrip, or small coin,

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS :
L—Mention the case of a man who waa sorry 

tor losing what he bad borrowed 1 
2.—Mention the names of a king, a counsellor, 

and a scoundrel who committed suicide 1 
A—Where is mention made to the Bible ef a 

man who had on each hand six fingers and on each foot six to* I
Now, any one having a knowledge of the 

Scripture» ought to be able promptly te an
swer the* questions with a tittle study, and 
»o secure one of these rewards. Bear in mind 
everyone competing must send firry cents 
with their answers, for which the Ladled 
Journal will be sent one year to any address. 
If you answer each of the questions correctly 
and your answers are in in time you are sure 
to secure one of these eoetiy rewords.

THE FIRST REWARDS. æ
1— One Elegant Row wood Piano, a mag-

nifioent Inatrnmant...............................gigs m
2— One Fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell Â .v"“

genuine Elgin Watch......................  100 00
»to 11—Seven heavy Black Silk forés*

patterns.,............................   420 00
12 to 28—Twelve solid quadruple plate

Ice Pitchers......... ..................... no m
24 to 47—Twenty-four Ladles’ solid ontoSilver Witch*...... .«...........................  600 00

" *, oo
90 to 111—Twenty-two renowned Water-
. bury Watch*.......................  U1 80

111 to 179—Sixty-eight volumes of World’»
Oyolodærfia—a library to itself........ 194 00

180 to 227—Forty-eight solid relied- gold
Brooches, elegant patterns....L.... 144 00 

The above two hundred and twenty-seven 
eoetiy rewards will be given to the first two 
hundred and twenty-seven persons who Mud 
correct answers to the Bible quMtione given 
above. Then oome the

MIDDLE REWARDS.
1— A lot 50x60. in excellent position at

Toronto Junction : dear title, and will 
be shortly worth doable or treble Its 
present value............................... «ta 00

2- A very fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell
kCo.... I.,,..........235 00

8 to 10—Elght celebrated Williams' Sta
ger Sewing Machin* ........................ u) on

11 to 18—Three Ladles' Solid Gold Hunt-
tog-case Genuine Eteto Watch*........ 300 00

14 to 26—Seven fine heavy Block .Silk
21 toJT^^vëntëén éetid' qüâdrùifiiüaté °°
37toM-T^ÿjtwé'^tiéi’-'ztoë'ééto

Silver Hunttog-otoe Watch*........... ea 00
60 to 81 — Twenty-three beeutlfnl heavy

Silver-plate Cruets............................. su on
82 to Ill—One hundred and thirty vol

patterns................................................ 670 OB
480 to 532—Fifty-three Triple Silver-plate

Butter Kmv*  ............................... 68 00
The let at West Toronto above described 

will be given to the person sending the middle 
oorreetanaweroA thewholecompetxtion from fir* 
to la*, and the five hundred and thirty-one 
rewards following the middle one will be pre
sented to the five hundred and thirty-one 
persons sending the next correct snswera fol
lowing the middle one. So you oan compete 
eny time, and be almost sure to get some
thing in addition to the Ladles’ Journal, which 
is great value tor the half dollar subscription. 
Then follow the

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
1— One gentleman’s solid gold stem- 

winding and stem-setting genuine El-
gin Watch.. ................................ $100 00

2— One fine quadruple plate Silver Tea
Set. 6 pieces........................................ . loo 00

8—One ladles'solid gold stem-winding 
and stem-setting genuine Elgin 
Watch.........................   06 00

4 to 7—Four fine heavy Black Silk DressPatterns.............    210 00
6 to 19—Twelve quadruple plate Ice

Pitchers, finely chased........................ 890 00
30 to 31—Twelve Genuine Coin Silver

Hunting-case Ladies’ Watch*........ 860 00
82 to 50—Nineteen Fine Black Cashmere

Drew Patterns.................................... 888 60
61 to 09—Nineteen fine quadruple Silver

Plate Cake Baskets............................ 223 00
70 to 100—Thirty-one beautffully-boundvolumes Hood's Poems ...................

101 to 167—Fifty-seven fine rolled Gold
Broooh*................................................ m oo

This list of ooinolatioD rewards will be 
given to the la* one hundred and fifty-seven 
persons who send correct answers to the 
Bible questions given above. But beer in 
mind, your letter must 'bear the postmark 
where mailed of llth September, the closing 
day of this competition. Fifteen days wiS 
be allowed after closing day for letters from 
distant point», to reach The Ladled Journal 
office. But you oan, of course, send in any 
time between now and the llth of Septem
ber, and year letter will take its plane at the 
publication office in the order it arrives 
there. All letton are carefully numbered « 
they arrive, and there can he no mistake. If 
your answers are correct, and they reach 
there in time, yob will surely get some re
ward in addition to The Ladled Journal, 
which alone is big value for the half dollar. 
If you don’t get anything but the Journalyon 
will be well pleased with your investment, ns 
it consists of 20 pages of fashions illustrated, 
short and serial stones, poetry, newest musie, 
household hints, to., Ae.; in fast, just the 
paper to suit every lady.

By subscribing in n club with vont neigh
bours you will secure some considerable ad
vantage—thet is, there must be at least thirty 
of a club, and all who send correct answer» 
to the Bible questions may have their choice 
of a handsome ring, ■ heavily gold-plated 
ladiw’ gold brooch, which retails at about 
one dollar and a half, or a triple-plated 
buttar-knifa. Either of these yon may with 
will be sent, postage paid. You will thus 
secure to a certainty one or other of these two 
presents, and in addition will have as good 
an opportunity of gaining some one of 1#* 
other large rewards in liste given shove jo* 
aa well as though yon had sent in singly. 
This is simply an inducement to get np olohe. 
We ere sore our readers could not do better 
than to try their skill in hunting np the* 
questions and competing for these rewards. 
Everything will be oerrid out exactly aa pie- 
miaed.

Prizes in last competition went all over 
Canada and to many parts of the United 
States.

Address, Editor Ladies’ Journal, Toron
to, Canada. 1

98 00

BOOKS OH BELDIHB, PAINTING,
Decorating, Ac. For my 100 page illustrated 
catalogue, address, enclosing 10 rents, WM. T. 
COMSTOCK. 6 Astor Place. New York.

Send six rents ft* j 
receive free, a ooi 

• goods which willIIA PRIZE.***
• Iff a*r$&3Utet^*

Sailing owner.

PROF. H. W. SCHEFFER
u SZPE-A-BZSa

SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED”
“ PURE MATERIALS.”

“ Its Excellence”
“Not Endangered”

y Ammonia r44

Office of PROP. M. W. SCHEFFER, Chemist,
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. Chicago. IIL^ L°UIS’ M&7 22’ 1884-

* udSL

VL

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
In a million homes for a quarter of a century it has stood thr 
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Dr.Price’s Special Flavouring Extracts
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DR. PRICE’S LUPULIN YEAST GEMS
For Light, Healthy Bread, the Best Dry Hop Yeast in the World, 

vrau wra a — - For Sale by Grocers.
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Cures Dizziness, Loss ef Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 1 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections cf the Liver and L
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' TERMS OF :
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All going to the north-west will
save time and money by deciding destina

tion before departure. Government Free Grants 
to Saskstohewan Homestead Company's Settle
ments at Crescent Lake <9 tps.1. North Elbow 
<6 tps.1, and Red Deer Crossing (10 tps. ). Official 

recorded by Company's loci 'entries local agents.
Jumping-off places :—Broadview, Swift Current, 
and Calgary. Rich land, park-tike scenery, with 
plenty of wood, hay. and good water. Pamphlets, 
maps. etc., post-free on application. Write at 
once to JNO. T. MOORE, managing director, Toronto,
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Music Books ^ Sea-Side
Do not foreol te take writ* you to the See- 

Side, Mountain, « other Summer Mo
rnrt, n fno CHOICE MUSIC BOOMS.

TO SING.
Gams of English Song, ($2); or Minstrel 

■onga. Old and New, (S3); or American College* Song Book, (92); « WAR SONGS, 
(60 Ota.) ; or Rhyme» and Tunes, (*1.25). This 
last is a choice collection of Home Songs.
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FOR SUNDAY.

Worship. (85 eta.), — .....
Song Book; or Male Voice__

A a collection ef Sacred Songs; 
tm of Uaered dong, (*2k

TQ PLAY—FOR PIANoT~
Gems of the Dnaee, (*2> ; or Gems of 

Stranss, 1*2); or A Hosier of Gems, <*2| ; or 
the easy Fairy Fingers, (*1.2$) ; or that good col
lection of Piano Duets, the Plane at Home. <*8>; 
« the classical lehnmann’» Album, (*2j.
TO READ. 1

The musical novel. The Soprano, (*lkor Stn- 
dent's History of Mnsle, (*160); or Mendel
ssohn's Letters, (2 Veto, each 1*1.50) ; or Me- 
sartl Letters, (2 Vola., each »Lfcu Anybookm^ retail

O. H. DiTUÔS 1 SSi.trf fenddiWiy, Siw York.
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MESSRS. BROOKS & CO,, ,
Central Commission lerehaats & Shippen,

2 Bailuray Approach,
Condon Bridge,

London, MM. .
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all sorts ot Canadian produce and man.
Full Market prie* guaranteed with promu 
menu. Messrs. Brooks Sc. Co. also unes 
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above. ■ ‘
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Hog Wire “ “ if “ “
Plain V, ire Fencing without baths at reduced 

prices. Send for Circular» sad Price Liât. THH 
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and Manager, Montreal.
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THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS

XLVIÏ—Continued, 1
“ Yes—left him’’—thére was u passionate 

rmgdf fcorn in the speaker's voice—“ left 
him ; bat I must own that she seems to have 
had great provocation. Lady Ryvers had 
wanted me to be her son’s wits : thiaanarriage 
was altogether distasteful to her. The girl 
waa very beautiful ; but she was high-spirited 
and wilful The dowager might nave made 
matters much pleasanter, but she never tried. 
The Ryversee are all proud people. This 
girl waa just as proud, but in the very op
posite direction. She admired all that they 
disliked, she contemned all that they most ad
mired; the did not abate one of her prejudices; 
she gave back coldness for coldness, pride for 
pride. Ah, me, I would not have done so 
had I been in herplaoe !”

“What would you have done ?” asked Vio
let, wistfully.

She did not like this portrait of herself 
drawn by another band.

“ I, for his dear sake, would have done my 
best to conciliate them," she replied; “I 
would have trampled all my own miserable 
feelings under toot ; I would have thought 
first of him and his interests ; I should have 
studied him, not asserted _ myself, as she

Again the warm blood rushed over Violet’s 
face, and a mist seemed to hide the face of her 
husband from her view.

“True feeling makes all the difference,” 
said 'Miss Marr. “I should have done all 
this because I loved him., she failed to do it 
because she did not love him enough.”

Did die not? Waa it love, hate, or jealous
ly that sent that burning thrill through her 
heart, that made her long almost to check 
the very words that came from her rival’s 
Ups?

“ It was or rather is a sad story altogether, ” 
continued the heiress. “ I really think that, 
if the dowager had seen that the girl loved 
her son, she might in time have learned to 
like her; but she assured me that she did 
not love him. When she saw this, when she 
realised what a fatal mistake the marriage was 
she, the dawager, took a desperate and, I 
thank,. moat unjustifiable step. She tried 
to egt.$hg marriage aside. I do net know on 

inds or under what plea, I condemn 
i altogether. Nor can I understand 
part of a woman like Lady Ry vers, 
i were driven almost to despair ; but 

she «dit She thought,that as her son was 
not of age, some flaw might be found in the 
marriage, and it could be set aside. ”

“1-csll that wicked,” cried Violet with 
hurrying breath—“ wicked and cruel !”

“ I quite agree with you,” said Misa Marr. 
“Nothing could justify inch conduct It had 
• fatal result too. Lady Rvvers wrote to Lon
don to Consult u firm of lawyers about the 
validity of the marriage, and most unfortu
nately; through the mistake of a servant the 
answer to this letter wss taken to the young
wife. > read it and it drove her almost

Faster and faster beet the heart of the 
listening girt This was how her conduct 
looked to others ; this was how others thought 
and spoke of her.

“She went to the dowager with the open 
letter in her hand. There was a terrible 
scene between them. She was proud and 
indignant—the dowager cool, contemptuous. 
She declared that she would save them all 
trouble, that she would annul her marriage 
herself. She left them ; and they have 
neither seen nor heard of her since. A 
strange story, is it not ?”

“ Most strange," replied Violet, with 
quivering lips.

“ How many lives are spoiled by this Un
fortunate marriage !” said Miss Marr. “Mine, 
for I never shall love anyone aise ; Lord 
Ryvers’, for he is the most miserable of 
men ; the poor young wife’s, for she must be 
wretched ; and the dowager’s, who can never 
be happy again. All those lives, which 
might otherwise have been happy, have been 
spoiled by this one most unhappy marriage. 
When I last visited there, Ryveradale did not 
■eem like the same place. Lord Ryvers bad 
gone away, voqring that he would never 
return until he had found his wife ; Monica 
Ryvers, one of the sweetest and brightest of 
girls, was never without tears in her eyes ; 
the dowager was quiet unlike herself. It was 
a most miserable visit for me, and I was glad 
when it ended. Of course, what must be, 
must be ;. but, oh, how happy we should all 
have been if he had chosen me !”

“ It seems that the best thing would be for 
the young wife to die,” remarked Violet, 
dreamily ; “ that would leave him free.” 

ii Bat Miss Marr shook her head.
“It would make no difference,” she said, 

.ff If he did not care for me before his heart 
was filled with love for his young wife, it is not 
likely that he would do so now. Her death 
would make nq difference to me.”

“If be loves her so very much, one would 
imgine that he would sot to work to find her,” 
observed Violet,

“It would be useless to look for her. She 
told her husband that, even if they met face 
to face she would neve return to him ; and the 
dowager quite believes it She says she does 
not believe that anything would induce her to

“ la she glad of it ?” asked Violet, impul
sively.
r“Idonot think so. I believe she would 
be glad to undo all that she has done. She 
waa moat bitterly annoyed with regard to the 
marriage at the time ; but now that she sees 
how unhappy her son is, she would like to 
undo her part in producing the present state 
of affairs, if she could.”

“Is he so very unhappy ?” asked Violet, 
with a strange softening in her voice.

“Yea. He has gone to London, and hit 
r says he is giving himself up wholly 4o 
“r shuts hynaelf up ; he sees no one, 

1 day,is losing all his grundjopportuni- 
tiee, will not hear of public life, and all for 

fa girl who cares so little for him that 
• left him. I would not have left 
If he had been the worst of 

criminals, instead of the best of
men, I would not have left him. I would 
have gone with him to prison and to 
the gallows ; I would have stood by his side 
on the scaffold. But then I love him, and 
she does not.”

Another burning blush, more quick beating 
of the heart. The locket that held .(be hand
some face almost fell from Violet’s hands.

“Bojs will it all end ?” she asked

And the heiress sighed despairingly.
“ I eannot tell ; I cannot even imagine. 

In general misery, I should think. The 
dowager will never be happy again.”

“Ido not think she deserves to 
marked Violet, quickly.

•• Perhaps not ; but we must make allow
ances for her wounded pride and her bitter 
disappointment. Her whole heart was fixed 
on her son. Then it is terribly sad for him. 
His mother wept bitterly one morning because 
he would have no son to succeed him. The 
title and estates both go to people who areal- 
most strangers. *

Violet had never thought of that; all 
tbroitiih the matter she haa thought more of

“There could be no more cruel blow for a 
woman like the dowager than that,”said Miss 
Marr, “and there can be little consolation 
for her ; it is her own fault. The person who 
will suffer least will be the young wife her
self. She will return to her own class of peo- 
■ J- forget aU the havoc and 

led. I,am not hard-heart- 
i her. I should have loved 

bravely by him.” 
d bravely by bar, it seems 
Violet “ Why did be 

i a cruel and wicked

l did allow her. I feel 
at hie knowledge. 

» of the matter—if

i be,” re-

!l3é£swm

find out a flaw in hfr m&riage ? Ido not be
lieve that he knew his mother had written. ”

"Itseems to me,” i4id Violet, “that the 
blame lies wholly with, the dowager Lady 
Ryvers.”

“ Quite as much rests With the wife,” de
clared Misa Marr., “She left him very 
easily. It did not seem to cause her any 
pain ; that waa what his mothsr sad sisters 
fell After all his sacrifices for her. it was a 
poor return. She really seemed glad of an 
excuse to get away. H she had quarelled 
with his mother, no one could have felt any 
surprise, but I cannot see why she left him.1’

This was how they judged her—they 
thought she oared little for him, little for her 
marriage vows; no one knew that the dowager 
had stabbed her to the heart by telling her 
that her husband Was aware that she had 
written.

“It is a miserable Story," she said; “there 
does not seem to be a glimpse of happiness in 
it uywhere.”

‘INo. Love is a marvellous thing,” re
marked the heiress, “ I have often read that 
love wins love ; it it not true. I loved'Lord 
Ryvers well enough to have won love in 
return ; but it never came. It would all have 
been so different it he had loved me ;” and 
the girl stretched out her arms with wistful, 
passionate longing that went to Violet’s 
heart.

Violet turned away, stfll holding the looket 
inj^er hand.

“How will it end ?” she asked herself. 
“How can it end?” And she could read in 
the future no answer to the self-put question.

CHAPTER XLVIIL
“ I wonder,” said Miss Marr, suddenly 

“ why I have opened my heart to you. Miss 
Beaton ? I have not told this trouble of mine 
to anyone else. Lady Ryvers guessed it, but 
then she knows how it is. Grandmamma 
does not know. She wonders why I care for 
no lovers, why I refuse all offers, why the 
world is all a weariness to me. And it is a 
weariness. I am ashamed to say that ' my 
days are dreary.’ I am young, and I have 
everything to make me happy ; but happiness 
and I have parted forever. I am glad that I 
have told you ; my heart feels lighter. I am 
impulsive, you will say; bosi.asy hsart 
warned to you the first moment 11 saw 
you.” -SA ,rm»K

Violet wondered whether ahetwtiehl hake 
liked her at sight bad she known who «ri riaa

“ Give me my locket,” requeeteftMise Mart. 
“ But tell me first do you wonder at my loving 
that handsome face ?”

“Ido not,” said Violet frankly ; “ it ia 
handsome enough to win love. ”

Violet, in her heart, longed to know if 
Randolph had given tb4 portrait himself. 
The question trembled on her lips, but her 
sense of delicacy would not let her ask it. 
Mias Marr answered it quite unconsciously.

“The dowager gave me this photograph,” 
the said—“ indeed, I am afraid I asked her 
for it. He did not give it to me. ”

Violet felt a great sense of relief when she 
heard that.

“I wish he had,” the heiress went on. “I 
should like to treasure something that he bad 
given me. i If he touched only the withered

Ktalof a flower, it seemed clothed with new 
e to me. You seem surprised. Yonfcsve 

never loved anyone in that mad fashion. Bave 
you?’

“ No ; that I certainly never bave,” she 
replied.

And Mias Marr laughed a mirthless laugh 
that did not suit her youth or beauty.

From that hour they were the truest and 
warmest of friends.

They were talking one day oe the usual 
theme. Lord Ryvers, when Violet, fobbing up 
with shy, sweet efrea atiher companion, asked
suddenly :

“ What was top name of this young wife Of 
his who no one loved ?”

“One did love her. Monica loved her. 
She was, I believe, devoted to her, but she 
never mentioned her. The dowager would 
not alloeç it. Monica told me that she be
lieved her sister-in-law waa far more sinned 
against than sinning. And, as for Lord 
Ryvers, he loved the very ground on which 
•he stood. Lady Lester, the other sitter, waa 
simply indifferent. The dowager waa the 
only one who actively disliked her, and she 
would not, as I have said, allow her name to 
be mentioned. I think she generally called 
her ‘that girV I do not remember to have 
heard what her Christian name was. ”

During nearly all the hours they spent to
gether they had but one subject of conversa
tion, and it was Lord Ryvers.

They stood one morning on the brow of the 
hill watching the waterfall that dashed into 
the basin below. The heiress turned to her 
companion.

‘ ‘ Have you read,” she asked, “ that beau
tiful old story of the two lovers who were 
drowned by g royal decree ?”

“I do not remember it," answered Violet 
“It impressed me,” said Miss Marr, her 

dirk eyes lingering on the white, leaping 
waters ; “and, strange to say, I always think 
of it when I stand here. A great king 
sentenced a man to death. What do yon 
think that death was, Violet? He was to be 
bound fast to the girl he had loved, and they 
were to be thrown, alive, into the sea. The 
man was delighted with his death. Perhaps 
he had loved the girl long and hopelessly—I 
cannot say ; but he welcomed his sentence. 
He declared the supreme moment of bis life 
would be the last. I think—I know it is a 
vain, foolish thought—I cannot help it—I 
think often, when I stand here, that I should 
like the same fate.”

Violet shuddered at the words.
“I do not call that love,” she said ; it is 

infatuation. ”
It is the truest of love,” cried the heiress ; 

and the woman who eannot feel it does not 
understand even the nature of love.”

In some vague way the picture took pos
session of Violet, She could see her tall, fair, 
handsome husband on the brow of the hill, 
the glint of the sunlight on his hair ; she 
could see him with his arms clasped round 
this woman, who loved him so well ; she could 
see them fall together over the brink, down 
through the seething, foaming water, un
dying love in the woman’s eyea A cry came 
from her lips, as of one in pain | and Misa 
Marr looked curiously at her.

Of what are yon thinking ?” she asked. 
And Violet, startled, answered truth

fully :
“ Ijrayictiiring the aoene I saw you go 

The heiress laughed.
,“I may some day,” she remarked ; “but 

Lord Ryven will not be with mu It is 
strange that one woman should value so little 
what another would give her life for. I wish 
that Lady Ryvers could see her husband 
with my eyes or that I could see him with 
hers.”

Another morning they stood on the lawn 
at Queen’s Elm feeding the robins. The 
heiress had been relating to her attentive 
listener some of the incidents of her late visit 
to Ryveradale. She added, suddenly :

“It is really a terrible thing for a grand 
old ram like that to become extinct, all 
through a mistaken marriage. ” ‘

Violet looked at her curiously.
“ If you could rule destiny,” she said, “if 

you could control circumstances, what would 
you do ? Would you let the young wife drift 
away—die—and marry Lord Ryvers yourself, 
or would you like them to meet again and "be 
happy together?"

“I have often asked my own heart that 
question," replied Miss Marr. “ Whether I 
am a noble woman or not I cannot say ; but 
mine is a noble love. I love him better than 
myself ; I place his happiness higher than my 
own. He loves her ; all his life is ceoterd in 
her ; ha does not love me. So that he may 
have the highest happiness and highest bliss 

wish that they may meet

ted Violet,

E® ’“•had!

“that I would!

», ha will learn 
a, which he would 

» married me."
that is any advan-

Mise Marr, 
to find this wife of his, 
in doing so, use all the 

* to persuade hereloquence I ootid_______
to go to him and beg his pardon.

Violet looked up with flashing eyea.
“Todo what?"she cried.
“To beg his pardon,’’ repeated Mias Marr, 

with innocent unconsciousness.,
“ So far a. I have followed the atory,” said 

Violet, “it teems to me rather that it ia he 
who should beg her pardon.”

■ “ There I eannot agree with you,” «aid the 
heiress, “I think she had cause for anger 
and annoyance, but nothing could justify her 
iV leaving him ; she ought to beg nia pardon 
for that. 1 fear 1 shall never be so fortunate 
at to find her ; bat if ever I do I shall try to 
persuade her to go to him and acknowledge 
the wrong she has done. My dear Misa Bea
ton,, why are you looking at me with auoh 
flashing eyes?”

“Iam thinking," Violet replied, “what 
this unfortunate young wife would say if she 
heard you.”

“If she were sensible, she would say I waa 
right. I can understand her passion and her 
anger, but I cannot understand how she coaid 
talk of such nonsense as annulling her own 
marriage.”

“The nonsense of those who wanted to 
annul it for her is far greater, ” said Violet.

And Misa Marr made no-reply.
Violet could not forget what her triend had 

■aid, that the young wife should go to her 
husband and beg his pardon. She .who had 
always been queen and mis trees, who had left 
him with a sense of injury, who had felt her
self wounded and hurt, to bag his pardon 1 
The idea was decidedly novel to her.

One evening the two ladies were seated ia 
the drawing-room. Mrs. Ingram had gone to 
her own room, for the night was chill Out
side a drizzling rain fell and a odd wind blew; 
inside all was warmth and comfort They 
were startled at time» by the eerie sound of 
the ivy-branches tapping against the window 
panes.

"This room ia the picture of comfort on a 
winter night” said Miss Marr. “I wonder 
why it ia that we all love crimson and scarlet 
in winter ?”

“Because they represent warmth,” answer
ed Videt

After a minute’s pause, Miss Marr sighed 
deeply. -

“ I should think one London house moat be 
ve|y dull, ” the said. “ 1 cannot help pictur
ing, Lord Ryvers shut up by himself."
». ‘‘You are always thinking of Lord Ryvers," 
remarked Videt not knowing whether she 
numtued, sorry, or pleased.

That is quite true; it is a habit of which 
Ç shall, never now cure myself. I wish almost 
tiiftl could. I cannot help grieving. I pic
ture the bright handsome face all sad and 
worn, the light heart and high spirits, the 
noble, artistic fancies all drooping and dying. 
I have heard a great deal of pathos about 
deserted wives ; there seems tome to be much 
more pathos in the idea of a deserted husband. 
If I could but pierce the distance and see 
him 1 If the same rain be falling in London, 
and the same ehill wind blowing, he will be 
sitting there all alone, listening to the dreary 
sounds, hi» face hidden in his hands, tears 
probably very near his eyes, and he will be 
thinking of days that will never come back to 
him.”

“Hash 1” said Violet “You make me feel 
sorry for him 1”

She had never thought of him as lonely, or 
desolate, or sad at heart, but always ss an 
aristocrat living in luxury. She had not 
realized yet that the greatest hunger of all is 
hunger of the heart Still from that hour the 
tender pity bom of love lived in her heart for

CHAPTER XLIX.
“I do not know whether it is my con

science or my heart that is awakening,” 
thought Vjolet to herself ; “ but I am not 
even so happy as I used to be.”

She was not Her education end training 
-haffbeen soàifferent from that of other girls ; 
aha had never talked of love and lovers. 
She had been brought up to think of love as 
something rather to be despised rather than, 
esteemed. For the first time in her life she 
was brought into contact with a passionately 
loving woman; for the first time in her life 
•he heard a woman, apeak of love. She had 
discovered what love was like to a woman. 
No matter how deeply a man loves, he eannot 
aay much about it, he «peaks but little ; k 
woman has her love always on her lips, as toe 
has it always living and burning in her 
heart

Violet might have lived and died without 
knowing her own powers of loving, had not 
Mist Marr, with her passion and eloquence, 
brought them to life ; and now the was be
ginning to realize a truth that puzzled her. 
She was rapidly failing in love with her hus
band after a fashion in which she had never 
loved yet During that wooing in the sum
mer woods of St Byno'a, the love had been 
rather on his aide than beta She had fallen 
in some degree under the glamour of it The 
wooing of the handsome young artist had 
been a pleasant novelty. When she married 
him, she did not know that there was a high
er, deeper, truer love than that which toe 
felt for him. Now she wss beginning to 
understand that toe had not really loved him. 
She knew it by the difference in her own 
feelings toward him. She had heard his lov
ing words with pleasure, but the heart had 
not beaten the more quickly for them. She 
had taken hia caresses as » matter of course ; 
she had accepted all the love, the homage, 
and devotion that he lavished on her without 
thinking anything of it She had never 
understood what jealousy meant As for be
ing jealous of her husband, toe would have 
laughed the idea to scorn. Now it waa a 
different matter. Her heart beat with a 
new passion, a new pleasure, a new pain. 
She stood face to face with a great truth at 
last She loved her husband—loved him with 
a love quite new to her, that had been called 
into existence by the devotion, toe passion, 
the elo uenos of another woman.

She hardly admitted to herself that toe 
missed him, but she did, He had eared for 
her so tenderly that the wind had hardly been 
allowed to touch her faoe-; now toe found the 
difference. There was no one to take care of 
her; but she herself bad to take care of others. 
No one knew or cared if she was out in the 
cold or damp, if she felt ill or well, if she was 
blythe or sad; no loving eyea followed her 
going out and coming in, no loving words 
greeted her. She found the difference be
tween being a beloved wife and a paid 
companion. If she felt tired, no one pitied 
her. She could not help remembering the 
days abroad, the balconies laden with flowers 
which hung over the blue moonlit sea; if she 
was tired then, loving arms folded her, her 
head was pillowed on a loving breast, every 
comfort and luxury were found for her. Now 
Mrs Ingram, although always polite, looked 
annoyed if her companion seemed tired ; and 
of late she hsd not fait well. The first time 
that Violet stretched out her arms with a 
weary cry of “ Oh, Randolph how I miss 
you ?’ her husband was nearer to her heart 
than he had ever been before.

Still she bad annulled her own marriage ; 
and there was an end of it She was concern
ed, about her health. She was so far from 
well that the least exertion seemed to tare 
her ; she had no strength, no spirits. When 
she looked in the mirror, she sew a pel» face 
with woful eyes foil of shadows, all the bright
ness gone. She asked herself anxiously. 
Was toe ill? Was she going to die? Her 
death would dear away all troubles. If she 
were dead mother and son won!4 be recon
ciled, and Randolph would marry Miss 
Marr.

But the thought of it instead of giving 
.a comfortable sense ot resignation, flushed 
her face with anger. It was one thing to 
say to herself proudly that she would annul 
her marriage ; it was quite another matter to 
please them all, like a good Christian, by 
dying, and leaving her husband to the 
woman who loved him. No, she would not 
do that if she could possibly avoid it She 
would do her best to keep strong and well. 
Hitherto she had enjoyed robust health ; she

feel that
naa done her beet or not—whether aa toe

fashion would be sweet—ah, sweeter far than 
life without him ! The/noon was rising above 
the trees, the silent night-scene lay outspread 
before her. Her heart ached with its own 
•ease of desolation and sorrow. She held out 

with a gesture of anguish.
, How blind, how mad I have been. Ran
dolph. toe Dried—“ for, I have loved you 
nil the time with a great love, but I did not 
know it !”

Surely under that November moon there 
waa no one so desolate, ho young face so sad, 
no young heart so heavy. ’ She wept as toe 
had never wept before. That night seemed 
to bring a crisis in her life. She stood face 
to face with a strong passion and a terrible 
despair. She could never go book to her hus
band—that waa certain. - She bad left him of 
her own kooord, and aha could never return.

The black curtain of despair seemed to fall 
over her. All at once the great love and 
great mistake of her life appeared to her in 
olaar colours. She had put herself out of hia 
life ; toe had separated herself from him ; 
tod she must abide by the consequences.

“Of what could I have been thinking?” toe 
asked herself. She ha* as it were, seen his 
hoe in the glass held by the fair hands of 
another womas, and its beauty dazzled 
her.

She knew tost, if she went to him, he 
would forgive her—he had never refused a 
wish of here in his life i bat her pride could 
not bend or lend itself to that. She would 
abide by what she bad dene, riven if toe 
could have brooked asking him to take her 
back, she would never meet the dowager 
Lady Ryven again. She had solemnly vowed 
never to re-enter Ryveradale until the dowa
ger herself aaktd her to do so.

The new-born love for her husband 
struggled in her heart with pride, and pride 
gained the victory. She would not give in, 
whatever she had to bear ; toe would suffer 
in silence, die if needs must be, but never go 
book, never yield to sweet a triumph to Lady 
Ryvers aa to be seen, humbled and contrite, 
••king for her hnsbadd’s love again. She 
had never thought to weep as she had wept 
now, nsAr thought to feel that longing for 
him which she (elt now. She said to herself 
over and ever again that she must be menu 
and dishonourable. Her husband had done 
all he oouid to win her love, and yet it had 
never seemed really to wake in her heart 
until jealousy arouaed it. What love, devo
tion, and untiring affection had failed to do 
jealousy had done. “Iam not a very noble 
woman,” she confessed.

The elouda had passed over, the faee of the 
moon teemed to her a type of the cloud* that 
passed over her own aonl She wished that 
•he had more love or more pride, that toe 
could humble herself to goto her husband, or 
that aha could forget him.

The memory of all hie goodness to her 
swept over her heart like a whirlwind. How 
little the had thought of it at the time—how 
little ebe had valued it I Oh, for one touch 
of that kind hand now, for one kiss from 
those loving lips !

CHAPTER L.
The reign of King Frost had begun ; silvery 

fringes hung from the trees and hedges. The 
robin redbreasts outside toe windows were 
waiting to be fed, and Miss Marr stood 
watching them. She had read her letters, 
and there was a leek of determination on her 
face, when Violet, loqking very pale and ill, 
name into toe room.

The heiress uttered e little cry of dismay 
when she taw her. ■*' {

“ Misa Beaton, you" are really ill, I am 
sure !” toe exclaimed. I “ You should see a 
doctor. You have sot been well for some

And in hpr heath Violet knew it waa true,
“ I have beto -making up stymied to a 

vigorous course of-gétion,'’ continued Misa 
Marr—“meet vigorous. Are you well 
enough to listen ?”

“Yes,” laid Violet; but her heart 
contracted with a sudden sense of coming 
evil.

“ I have had a long letter from toe dowa
ger Lady Ryvers this morning,” said Mias 
Marr, “ and toe begs me to go to see her. 
She has gone to her own estate, Athelatone— 
she waa an Altos by birth, and very proud 
she ii of the name—god Monica is with her. 
She wants me to spend Christmas with them. 
I think I shall go. I bave an object in going,” 
toe continued. HI shall make a most dee- 
Derate effort. ”

“In what direction?” asked Violet She 
tried to «mile aa she spoke, but her lips were 
white and trembling.

“ I shall try to reconcile mother and ton,” 
replied tbe heiress. “I am quite sure that 
they are both unhappy ; they must be ; they 
have never been-at variance in their life be
fore. The dowager seems perfectly wretched ; 
she says that life baa lost all its charm for her, 
that she muses her son more than words oan 
tell, and she begs me to oome, so that to
gether we may contrive to bring about a 
different state of things.”

No comment came from Violet A 
“different state of things” must mean some
thing that would affect her.

“Iwish,” said Miss Marr, thoughtfully, 
“ that I could find that foolish young wife of 
his, and bring about a general reconciliation. 
That is impossible,” toe added, with a sigh ; 
“ but I think I shall be able to do some
thing.”

“Will Lord Ryvers be there?” asked 
Violet

“I shall take a bold step, I think, and ask 
him to meet me there. You see they are my 
dearest friends. I love them all—the hand
some, chivalrous son, the stately mother, the 

lacid Countess of Lester, and bright loving 
well that *ionics. I love them all so ' 11 take

tbe greatest possible interest fe them. I 
would do anything to see them all happy 
together as they were before this unfortunate 
girl came amongst them—Lady Ryvers was a 
proud, happy mother and Randolph a most 
devoted sou. I bonder what I could do ?”

“It seemi a very hopeless state of affairs,” 
said Violet. “I do not see what anyone oan 
do.”

“Nor I, at present ; but I am determined 
to do something, Ixmng them gives me the 
right of interfering. I shall ask Lord Ryvers 
to meet meat Athelatone. ”

“ Will he oome, do you think?” asked 
Violet . ” '

“ I hope ao. He said he would not look 
upon bis mother's faee again until he had 
found hia wife, but I shall try my beat to 
induce him to come.”

" What canyoff do with him there ? What 
is the use of it?”

“If loan only,reconcile mother and son, it 
will be something,’' said Misa Marr. “Of 
course in the marriage question I cannot in
terfere ; bn( I lovb the dowager Lady Ryvers, 
and I do not like to think of her as un
happy.” '<

‘ ‘ What a pity it ia, ” remarked Violet, with 
• great bitter sigh, “that Lord Ryvers did 
not marry yon.' \

“So I think” returned the heiress. “Men 
very seldom mariry the right women, I believe. 
He haa not don6 80 » but he has paid a heavy 
price for hia mistake. I think I shall go to 
Athelatone to-day, Misa Beaton. The only 
regret I have ia not leaving you in better 
health.”

“I shall soon be well, I hope,” said 
Violet.

But there waa a wistful, frightened look in 
her eyes that frightened Mise Marr. She todk 
Violet’s hand in her own.

“ Miss Beaton, ” toe said gently, “ you are 
in trouble ? You have been so kind, so full of 
sympathy for me; you have listened ao 
patiently to all my loag stories. If you have 
any trouble of your own, tell it now to me. ”

“I have no trouble in which any human 
being can help me,” Violet declared. “I 
have a trouble known only to Heaven.”

what a tangled web ot fate she held in 
! .It peVtotf.to.Yji

oouid help her ; yet, if toe beautiful young 
heiress knew that toe was Lord Ryvers’ wife 
sbe would probably detest her.

.................have a brilliant Christmas, no
l Mies Marr. “ The dowager 
is not one of those who parade 

■ before the world. I do hope 
will oome. Bed as things are. 

there is no use in mother and son quarreling 
and keeping apart, both wretched. ”

“ No, replied Violet ; “ there is ao tease 
in that.”

“ I shall go to-day,” repeated Mias Marr, 
“ I have been some time with grandmamma, 
She will be quite happy with you. But, my 
dear Miss Beaton, are you quite sure I nan do 
nothing to help you’? You have been a good 
friend to me ; I should like to help you 5 it 
be possible. I wish I were leaving you with 
more colour in your face, with a light in your 
ays#. I shall think of you with great 
anxiety.”

She oouid not understand toe look, half 
wistful, half fearful, of Violet’s eyes, for 
toe had no key to what was r**”**TC in her 
mind.

“I never make any protestations,”con
tinued the heiress ; “ but I do say this to 
you. Miss Beaton, that I like you better than 
any woman I ever met There ia the charm 
of originality about you.” ,

“ You make me very happy by saying so,” 
answered Violet. In her heart there waa a 
wild cry of wonder as to whether toe would 
Use her if she knew who toe wee.

“Come with me to my room,” said Mise 
Marr—“I like to superintend mvown pack
ing. I will finish what I was about to say, 
though. Let us make a compact of friend
ship, Miss Beaton. Let us be friends 
always.’’

“ You are a rich heiress, and I a poor paid 
companion. Jaitpoeaibla, do you think?”

“We are both women,” cried Mias Marr, 
“ and we care much for each other ! Why do 
you hesitate in giving me that promise ?” 
She looked not only surprised, but hurt.

Violet laid her hand oe her companion’s 
arm.

“I do promise,” she said, “ to be your most 
loyal and faithful friend, to far as our différ
ent circumstances will permit, I wonder if 
you will ever repent having naked me this ?”

“No,”«aid the heiress, kissing the pale, 
sweet face so wistfully raised to her own, “ I 
am eurej never shall What a fanciful girl

“ No, it is not fancy. I know all your life; 
you have told it all to me. I know your 
secret—your love story ; and you know no
thing of me—less than nothing. I too have a 
story ; you have not heard it.” Her eyes 
were full of tears her face quivered with 
emotion.

“I do not wish to know it," said Misa 
Marr. “I love you for your beautiful face 
which charme me, for your independence and 
originality, for your noble ideea and the har
mony I find in your character, tastes, sad 
sentiments. Most of all,” she added, with,», 
smile, “ I think that I love you because! I 
have trusted von.” v.I

“That is very likely,” answered Viefety 
simply. “You will nnd me faithful and 
loyal ; but I am afraid I can never be of any 
use to you.”

“ I am toe beat judge of that," said her 
companion. “ You have been of the greatest 
use to me, as you express it How patiently 
you have listened to all my love troubles !”

“They interested me,” replied Violet. “I 
should like to add one thing more. If ever 
in the future, you should bear anything of me 
that surprises or displeases you, you will re
member it was the knowledge of what is in 
my^wn heart which made me hesitate to 
promise what you asked me.”

“ My dear, one need look no further than 
your faoe,”e»id the heiress, laughing : “your 
whole soul shines there ; and it is a very 
honest soul, loyal, sweet, and pure. Now 
that we are friends, I shall write to you tod 
tell you how my mission fares. Come with 
me now.”

The two women who could never he 
thoroughly happy because of each other went 
to Miss Marre room, where the onerous 
business of peeking was to be performed. 
There ware each treasures laid out there—lace, 
velvet, brocades, jewelled fans, ornemente of 
every kind, suits of shining gems—that Vio
let was bewildered, The heiress laughed at 
her "amazed face.

“The paraphernalia of a professional 
beauty,” toe said.

In vain did the wealthy heiress offer Violet 
one thing after another. She would have 
lavished gifts noon her, the would have given 
ber the noheat lace, the most costly jewels ; 
but Violet would accept nothing. She felt 
slightly embarrassed when toe remembered 
the treasures shut up in her wardrobes at 
Ryveradale—nothing like those belonging to 
the heiress, but beautiful enough in their 
way.

She marvelled at Mias Marrie continual 
reference to Lord Ryvers ; toe seemed to have 
no other thought She took up a beautiful 
bracelet and said :

“ I wore this when I met Lord Ryvers at 
the French Embassy.”

Her white fingers seemed to caress a rich 
piece of lace, as the said : t

“ Lord Ryvers admired this.”
She lingered lovingly over one of her 

dresses, end said :
“ The first time I wore this I danced twice 

with Lord Ryvers, ”
At last Violet oouid stand it no longer. 

She looked np at the loving, impetuous
“It is all Lord Ryvers,” she cried, im

patiently ; “you think of nothing else, you 
speak .of nothing else ; every incident in 
your fife seemi to have taken its colouring 
from him.” »

“ You are right,” laid Gwendoline. “In
deed it is a worse ease than that My life 
tpkea its light and darkness from him, but it 
is almost always dark.”

In Violet’s heart the flame of jealousy 
burned so fiercely that she could have 
stamped on toe laces and jewels that had 
been worn to charm him. There waa a 
canons ring of suppressed passion in her voice 
ss she said :

“It seems a great pity to waste so much 
love.”

Miss Marr seemed slightly surprised.
“ Longfellow says that love is never wasted. 

Do you know those beautiful lines :
“ * Talk not of wasted affection.

Affection never was wasted’ ?”
“ Yea ; I know them. But not even Long

fellow will change my opinion that itia a aad, 
pitiful waste of love.”

“I would rather waste it on Lord Ryvers 
than receive the fullest return from another," 
cried the heiress, passionately.

And Violet had to use more self-control 
than she had ever used in her life before to 
keep back the hot, angry words that rose to 
her lipi.

To be continued.

Application has been made to the Customs 
Department to'allow toe importation of an 
article called tea dust. An analysis of this 
article shows it to be composed of particles 
of tea, a plentiful admixture of sand, and 
other ingredients. The people of Canada do 
not use that sort of stuff any more than the 
people of the United States, the authorities 
in which country refused to allow it to be 
entered there for consumption. The Inland 
Revenue Department decided that the article 
waa deleterious to the public health. It will 
accordingly be left out in theoold and not 
admitted into Canada,

Errs’s Cocoa.—Grateful aim comfort
ing.—“Byathorough knowledge of the natdr 
el lews which govern the operation of digestion 
and nutrition and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save us many heavy doctors’ bill». It is 
by toe judicious use of such articles of diet 
that » constitution may be gradually built np 
until strong enough to" resist every" tendency 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle miladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may • escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame. Civil Serein 
Gazette.—Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only m Packets and Tine (A lb 

labelled—“ JtJdp Errs 
'ChfljpiK

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

ucf oi v bert <Thj Little Head.
Thine ia a little hand—
A tiny little hand—

M1 „MLcifg»pMine own, ah ! me, I well oan on.
The pressure of that little band I

Thino la a little month—
A very little month—

But eh! what biles 
_ » To steal a kiss,
Sweet as the honeyed zephyrs at the Booth, 
From that seme rosy little month I

Thine is a little heart—
A little fluttering heart— • ; -

Yet^le it werm^j -,
And lovee me with Eyehole untutored ert. 
That palpitating little heart 1

Thou art a little girl—
Only s little girl— •

Yet art thou worth 
The wealth of earth—

?Mo*£b£SZd®h&rd’ “d pwri-

Fashloa Notes.
Spangled fans are again in fashion.
The favourite shades for Suède gloves are 

mushroom browns.
New Moliere vests of jet beaded lace are 

made over a lining of red, yellow, or white 
silk.

Muahroom-oofeured lace in the piece is 
used for toe puffed petticoats of toot silks 
that have blue, red, and green chameleon 
hues.

Gowns of toot glacé silk are made up in 
combination with velvet striped silk, and 
worn with a mantle oi velvet at the colour of 
the stripe.

The old-time “ pinking ” with notched and 
scolloped edges is revived for the flounces of 
chameleon silks that change from one odour 
to another.

Dresses of black sewing silk grenadine are 
profusely trimmed with escurial lace flounces 
and have a vest, and a petticoat front placed 
over red satin,

Copper-red ia a favourite colour for toe 
crepe de Chine, and silk jersey waists that are 
worn with skirts of white wool or of Mack 
lace over satin.

Brooches for bonnet strings and larger hair 
pins for holding on tbe bonnet are made in 
the same designs and are brilliant with Stress 
stone that can scarcely be distinguished from 
diamonds.

The Carmen hat with stiff brim and square 
crown moderately high, is worn by young 
ladies. It is of light mushroom brown straw, 
trimmed with fine feather tips and an aigrette 
of a darker shade. Fine folds of velvet en
circle the crown.

Foulard dresses of pale China blue satin, in 
a flowered design, are trimmed with ruffles of 
<flf*amy latoUdoxydized silver buttons. The 
Modi flonnéV is of fancy straw, trimmed with 
the same soft shade of blue satin and a little 
russet browg velvet

Black tulle is studded with jet or gold 
beads, or with chenille in large boullionée 
barred across with rows of toe beads. Golden 
chrysanthemums and a gold aigrette are the 
high trimming of the front, and the strings 
are formed of a beaded laoe how.

Wash dresses are made with either a yoke 
or a vest of white embroidery, and have abort 
shirred overskirts that are readily laundered. 
Percale and gingham are the favourite cotton 
goods. Tucked skirts and Moose waists worn 
with a ribbon belt ere pretty for simple mus
lin dresses for morning wear.

Dressy mantles ere short, scant, and high 
shouldered ; more useful wraps for travelling 
purposes are long, double-breasted ulsters, 
with dolman sleeves and full pleated back- 
They are lined throughout with striped 
taffeta silk, and the favourite shades are 
silvery gray and mushroom brown.

Mushroom tweed and cheviot dresses, with 
short jackets to match, rounding shorter to
ward the book, are made by fashionable tail
ors for seaside, mountain, and travelling 
suits. Braid of tinsel in many layers, ia 
placed on tan-brown velvet for ride panels, 
veste, cuffs, and an officer’s high collar.

eM1“’-i ' Travellers.
With the return of the silvery mohairs for 

travelling cloaks and costumes, bonnets of 
the same shade are worn, either in capotes 
or small round hate. The rolled brim ia 
covered with velvet laid in loose folds, and 
the usual rosette, or an arrangement of bows, 
is placed on the left ride, with either an 
aigette or a pair of toe pins above described. 
Turbans are also used for travelling ; velvet, 
ostrich tips, on aigrette or pompons of feath
ers, wheat and humming birds, or a cluster 
of mushrooms peeping from a fan-shaped bow 
of velvet—the bonnet and trimming of the 
same mushroom shade—ere each appropriate 
for travelling.

Ia addition to mohair and alpaca, pongee, 
checked tweed, cheviot, and English rough 
cloth are preferred for travelling costumes 
and cloaks. The shapes depend upon the 
tastes of the wearer, and the length of the 
journey. For convenience the eaev Raglan, 
with its loose shape ia recommended. The 
half-loose, shirred pelisse is another favourite, 
or for a short trip out of town a combination 
of toe Grantham basque end the Richmond 
skirt is graceful and appropriate, made oi the 
rough bison doth combined with velvet

The Gorham Company ; E. J. Denning A 
Co. ; the Parisian Flower Company ; Aitken, 
San, A Co., and Mme. Demorest, will please 
accept thanks for attention.

Head-Oear.
Summer bonnets more than ever resemble 

toe gardens of the Greeks, with them admix
ture of flowers, fruit and vegetables. Cab
bages are rather oueetionaMe taste even when 
called choux, however made charming with 
feather tips. Mushrooms are better served 
frith beefsteak. Some of the most delicately 
beautiful of the summer bonnets of white 
lace, mnU, or crepe are shirred in dusters on 
their white frames, made graceful with scarfs 
of lace and white dover blooms, liliee-of-the- 
valley, or snowballs. Exquisite softly tinted 
grey tulle or lace is made up similarly, and 
trimmed with hawthorn* blossoms, forget- 
me-nots, or apple blossoms.

Vegetable foliage ia made use of. A great 
success of Virot is an artichoke bonnet ; the 
leaves of the edible are arranged in group* 
terminating in a choux of shot velvet ribbon. 
To the fact that ladies generally are not 
familiar with toe foliage of vegetables may 
be attributed toe success of something new. 
Shot bonnets correspond with toe shot or 
glad silk fabrics and are extremely small, 
scarcely larger than a cap ; when in the 
gniae of a little capote, they are covered with 
the airiest of fabrics, the ddieate grasses, 
soft marabout feathers tipped with grass, 
brilliant insects of the butterfly and dragonfly 
tribe, half hidden in the transparent gause or 
beaded tulle.

The small Fauchon that looks like a half- 
handkerchief has returned after long ob
livion, and is like a bed of flowera. One of 
the most graceful ia covered all over with 
violets, shaded from the palest to the most 
intense purple, and there are others blooming 
with the faint greenish yellow of masses of 

or crocuses from drifts of creamyjonquils <

Penitential Love Letters,
Another kind of love-letter, penitential 

epistles addressed to offended ladies, will 
raise a compassionate smile on the reader's 
faee. Among such the letter of James V. of 
Scotland to Mary of Lorraine may be men
tioned. It ia dated December, 1541, and 
runs as follows :—

“I have received the letter which it haa 
pleased you to write to me, for which I thank 
you humMy ; but - those who told you I 
would not quit this place have falsely lied, 
because I have no thought hut of being with 
you on Sunday. And touching my mother’s 
things, I will not forget. Entreating yon 
not to be so thundering until you know the 
truth, praying yon to be of good cheer until 
my return, which will be on Sunday, and 
praying our Lord»to give you good life and 
long, Your humble husband, James R.

Lord Nelson’s letters to Lady 
----- That ot *“--------- '-----

the king. Hia “ beloved Emma” haa appa
rently expressed the desire to join Nelson, 
who is cruising about off the coast of France,
He pleads that he is never well when it blows 

that “ it will kill you,” and continues 
, who have given orders to carry no 

women to ses in the Victory, cannot be the 
first to break them. ... I know my own 
dear Emma, if she will let her reason have 
her own way, will say I am right ; but she is 
very angry if she cannot have her own way. 
Her Nelson is called upon in the meet honour
able manner to defend his country ! Absence 
tousii equally painful ; but, if I had either 
stayed at home or neglected my duty abroad, 
would not my Emma hare Mashed for me ? 
She would never have heard mv praises and 
how the country looks up to me" ”

Good excuses no doubt. Another of Lord 
Nelsoq’s letters is of a different etapip. It 
is a reply to one in which he bee evidently 
been cautioned by ho lady-love not to forget 
that in times of war letters may be captured 
and read by others than the person ad
dressed. “I shall <mly say,” he writes,
“ GuzeUe Gannam Juetem, and that I love you 
beyond all the world ! This may be read 
by French, Dutch, Spanish, or Englishmen ; 
for it comes from toe heart of my, Emma,

Îour faithful and affectionate Nelson and 
ironie.”

Death Is Dead.
I saw in dreams a mighty multitude—
Gathered, they seemed, from north, south, east, and west.
And In their looks such horror was expressed 
As must forever words of mine elude.
As.1? transfixed by grief, some silent stood.
While others wildly smote upon the breast.
And cried out fearfully, “ No rest, no rest ! *
Some fled, as if by shapes unseen pursued.
Some ^laughed Insanely, Others, shrieking,
“To think butresterday we might have died ;
For^ then. God had not thundered, ’Death is
TWjaahed themselves till all with blood were
**Amwer,°God; take back thta curse,” they
But “ Death ia dead" was all the voice replied.

—Philip Bourbe Marston.
Stupid Women,

Mrs. Lincoln, of the Boston CookingSchooI, 
has just issued a volume of her receipts, in 
the preface to which she remarks that the 
reader may consider her unnecessarily minute 
in her directions, but that her experience haa 
taught her that no detail is small enough to 
be left un mentioned, and, we might well 
add, that it ia not safe to take even the pos
session of common sense for granted. This 
may sound a trifle severe, yet it would pro
bably be agreed to by anybody who should 
take the trouble to virât toe cooking school 
and ait for an hour listening to Mrs. Lin
coln’s lecture end to the stupid and inane 
questions asked by well-dressed and appar
ently intelligent women.

It chanced that one afternoon some wooden 
spoons, such aa Mrs. Lincoln uses, had been 
ordered by her for various ladies who bad 
wished to buy them. The spoon* were dis
tributed to their various purchasers, and a 
moment of silent examination followed, then 
a lady inquired in a distrustful and pleading 
voice

“ Mrs. Lincoln, eould-er-I nee my spoon 
to-er stir frosting ?”

Mrs. Lincoln kindly gave her the required - - 
permission, and she relapsed into contented 
silence.

Another pupil was much excited by the 
fact that when it was desirable to increase the 
heat of the gaa range, the jeta in toe chan
delier were lowered.

“ Why, ” demanded to is bewildered female 
in an awestruck tone, “Why does she have 
to fry her croquettes in the dark ? ”

She evidently thought the frying of cro
quette* to be a religious rite which demand
ed a dim and mystic light for its proper pur
suance.

Yet another intelligent questioner—but 
this was in the old days of Miss Parloa—pro
pounded this conundrum with toe gravity 
which befitted ita weight.

“ Mias Parloa, my family is so large that 
one loaf of angel cake is not enough ; now, 
if I want to make two loaves, méat I double 
the quantity of materials ? ”

These examples are not given as examples 
of ignorance of cookery, because that, of 
course, ia entirely exeuahble in anybody who 
ia not obliged to cook, but it ia toe lack of 
■impie common sense which is so remarkable 
in women of at least ordinary intelligence

AGRICU1

Mr. Robert Smith, Q.C., of Stratford haa 
been appointed the fourth iudg* of the 
Supreme Court of Manitoba.

Spring Humors.
A 8 * Spring Medicine, Blood Purifier, 

aA- Diuretic, and Aperient, no other so-called 
blood purifier Or sarsaparilla compound is for a 
moment to be compared with the Cuticuba. 
Résolvent. It combines four great properties 
in one medicine, acting at once upon the diges
tive organa, blood, kidneys, and bowels. For 
thoee who wake with Sick Headache, Furred 
Tongue, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Torpidity of the 
Iuver, Constipation, Piles. High-coloured Urine, 
Inflamed Kidneys, Feverish Symptoms, and 
other congested conditions requiring a speedy, 

and safe aperient and diuretic, nnthitw Lrairara. can possibly equal it.

THE HERITAGE OF WOE,
Misery, shame, and agony, often bequeathed aa 
a sole legacy to children by parents, is neglected 
Scrofula. To cleanse the Mood of this heredi
tary poison. and thus remove the meet prolific 
cause of human suffering, to clear the skia of dis- 
figuring humours, itching tortures, humiliating 
eruptions, and loathsome sores caused by it, to 
purify and beautify the skin, and restore the 
hair so that no trace of the disease remains, 
Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood purifier. 
diuretic, and aperient, and Cuticura and 
Cuticura Soap, the great skin cures and beau- 
tifiers, are infallible.

I HAD SALT RHEÜM 
In the most aggravated form for eight years. 
No kind of treatment, medicine, or doctor did 
me any permanent good. My friends in Malden 
know how I suffered. When I began Vo use the 
Cuticura Remedies my limbs were so raw and 
tender that I could not bear my weight on them 
without the skin cracking and bleeding, and was 
obliged to go about on crutches. Used the 
Cuticura Remedies five months, and was com-
»N,MaîdeTMÎ^y ^ & A.

References Any citizen of Malden, Mass.

COPPER-COLOURED.
I have been afflicted with troublesome <Vin 

disease, covering almost completely the upper 
part of my body, causing my skin to assume a 
copper-coloured hue. It could be rubbed oft 
like dandruff, and at times causing intolerable 
Itching and the meet intense suffering. I have 
used blood purifiers, pills, and other advertised 
remedies, but experienced no relief until I pro
cured the Cuticura Remedies, which, although 
used carelessly and irregularly, cured me, allay
ing that terrible itching, and restoring my skin 
to its natural colour. I am willing to make affi
davit to the truth of this statement.

Milan. Mich. S. G. BUXTON.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 60 cents ; 

Resolvent. SI- Soap. 26 cents. Potter Drug 
and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

R A RY For Infantile and Birth Humours DMD T and Skin Blemishes use lutlcora 
Soap, a deliciously perfumed Skin l$e a Miller, 
and Toilet, Bath, and Nursery Sanative. 
^NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Dominion

WISTAR’S BALSAM
IN OTTAWA.

We. toe undersigned druggists, taka ffleasur* to certifying that we have sold Dr. Wlsrïïvv 
Balsam op WILD CBERKT for many 
Tears, and know it to be one of the oldest as well 
asoneof toe most reliable preparations in the 
market for the cure at Coughs, Colds, and ^TnK ÇompSlnta. We know of“o 
article that gives greater satisfaction to those 
Who use it, and we do not hesitate to recommend 

Ottawa, June 20, 1882.

G." T.
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CLOVER ]

British Colu»».-^ 
me if timothy seed, whid 
tram the white husk r” 
is good for seed ?

Yes, although for 
objections to its ue 
prefer it without the

GARC
Penobsquis—I have 

heifer that is near caiw' 
very large and hard. ^ 
do with iW Will it hurt| 

Bathe .the udder 
and mdrniDg, and if tt 
distended draw off 
relief.

PLOUGH
Aylmer.—Can you 

columns of your paper 
on plough points that c 
for 25c. each?

Goods under the 
able. You could getij 
duty, but on four you | 
duty is 35 per cent.

ÉORES ON|

Penobsquis.—My ho 
belly with a sore that r 
mor. This is the thj 
He is in good order and! 
To look at the sore it 
more than anything^!®, 
is and the best mode of 1 

Give ene drachm i 
and continue for twelvj 
sores a carbolic lotion 
bolic "acid one part i 
water.

qUARTEI

Arthur.—Will you 
your voluable paper the 1 
crack. I have a staliol 
quarter cracked, and cam 
made a clay stall for dafi 
it good ? I keep it wet. T 

The hoof should be 1 
under the crack, and tg 
cleaned ont nicely witi 
If no lameness exists 
to take weight off the I 
recommend yon to con 
geon, as a personal in

LUNGS PROBAJ
Muskoka.—I have aq 

feeding. I have given J 
grain, but he will not e

r>t seem to be sick, but 1 
gave him a dose of lirf 
do any good. I gave 
powders. He has a bac" 

me what is the matter a 
cure him ? Where con 
doctor work and the $ 

Probably your horse) 
cular disease of the lu 
best of food and give « 
iodide of potassium, 
riser is a standard 
Williamson & Co., i

CLYDESDALES
Burgoyne—L Are 

Scotland registered in i 
So. how long has stud b 

2. Are the Norman ah 
the same? If not, wh

1. The Earl of 
years ago, organized a I 
the protection of ~* 
after the formation < 
which contained only 1 
lisbed. The registersj 
to be very complete, i 
&c.t being given very i

2. Normans and Pel

COFFIN JOI
Pettib ville, Ohio.- 

been lame in her fore h 
find out where tbe 
stable. Her leg point 
tip-toe. She don’t flincj 
her, I have tried almof 
floes any good. "Sho ; 
you can send a cure in 5 
much oblige.

We thiak your i 
probably * in the cofll 
shoe, shorten the 
the heels, and then \ 
eral days. Follow thf 
dine blister around 1 
ceases to act turn the I

WM.A.1

. Market Sqnars.

j

STIFLE JOI]
Hag ars ville.—I 

that got hurt in the 8 
months old. The join 
the colt lifts the leg an<j 
its weight on it. The 
Was edvised to hive 
vise thr* same, or woul 
advocated in Weekly | 

Your colt is snffei 
stifle joint, and it ÿl 
perfectly recover. J 
now ever, from 
composedlof binipflid 
and lard fourjztrsLchn 
of three <

<t!«
Sheep Farming.-] 

through your coiuma I 
the best on sheep 
and oblige—ManitoiI 

Corn Cultivator. 
through the daily j>r i 
any company in ~ 
Champion Corn Cultifl 

Mislaid.—A que _ 
tion of root crops andl 
been mislaid. The qi| 
bis inquiry.

CONTRIBUÉ
Fireproof Paint.-] 

of May 22nd, under 1 
» request"to know wi 
be got. I take the 1 
Oaid, and recommen 
banytopeet, Buffalo, 

Frutt Evaporai 
Weekly Mail of 1 
Linton as to whether! 
manufacturing fruit ] 
J. A. & H. Bartho’ 
muiufpeture various J

Mr. Editor,—In | 
Mail I notieed 
wanted to know ho»
I will give you my ] 
had a few acres 
I thought I would e 
the last field I plou 
I had done 
plough down to 
the wild oats fuli| 
bunches. I took 
left them in 
turned and 
bunch by 
a bunch. I would 
order to shake the c 
them on the grouz 
had pulled all I < 
very hot everyone <
I then ploughed 1 
and had a a 
sowing peas I 
chance to oome up, j 
ripe I found ten or t 
I at once pulled up. | 
try this plan let " 
time it suite him. ] 
then put up 
cattle, sheep, or_ 
oats have been l 
has a large numb 
number of boyi tojj 
labour and time, 
new again, let tea 
before, put up



THE WEJBXM" *rr.
the king. Hie beloved ~T ~ iUL

above KaitM.to join N. AGRICULTURAL. entile, horaw,
izeon the field

oin ro old cask, 
•bout a week.

then fill it op with water. oen teU ior a oertainity i 
would hare hatched. The 
aet the eggs, and within a

JUVENILE DEPARTMENTthe eggs trouble with it, luMr tlllllU nuuld ning-and- 
eeventy yearabe î > y

“I wish,” laid Timothy, “that I could 
ait down and do nothing until the world 
oomei to an end.' -

“ And instantly he felt a curious hard sen
sation above*his eyes, and-a-strange solidity 
about his knees, and the first he knew, he 
bad turned into a solid mass of stone. A 
geological formation, people call it, but the 
fairies and we know tbat.it is nothing on

who is cruising about off the coast of France, 
ads that he is never well when it blows
hat “ it will kill yea, " and continues :_
who have given orders to carry no 

i to sea in the Victory, cannot be the 
break them. ... I know my own 

dear Emma, if she will let her reason have 
her own way, win aay I am right ; bat ahe is 
*•*7 “jftT if she cannot have her own way. 
Her Nelson is called upon in the most honour
able manner to defend his country ! Absence 
tenais equaUy painful ; but, if I had either 
stayed at home or neglected mv duty abroad, 
would not my Emma have blushed for me f 
She would never have heard my praises and 
how the country looks up to me. ”

Good excuses no doubt. Another of Lord 
Nelson’s letters is of a different stapin. It 
is a reply to one in which he has evidently 
been cautioned by ha lady-love not to forget 
that in times of war letters may be captured 
and read by others than the person ad
dressed. “I shall only say,” he writes, 
“ Gsaelle Gannam Justem, and that I love you 
beyond all the world ! This may be read 
by French, Dutch, Spanish, or Englishmen ; 
for it comes from the heart of my, Emma, 
your faithful and affectionate Nelson and

are allowed to graze on tl 
hat it wouldit. bare, so that be ready

to find or to puB the oats. If you do not like

a;
eggs can be

CLOVE* SEEDS.
British Columbia.-WouM you please tell 

me If timothy eeed, wh oh is yellow. T suppoee 
trorn the white husk being taken off In threshing, 
is good for eeed 1

Yes, although for years there have been
objections to its use. Some farmers now 
prefer it without the ehella or haska on.

barren ones.or summer. Two Little Tots.
Two little totsjon the carpet at play. 
Tired of their usual games one day. 
Said one to the other : " Let's pla 
“TU be teacher end dont you fool.
But eft up nice like IT 
You'll miss your lesson,
Anting about for a war 
Blue eyes on puss and t
As an object lesson the: —----- -------
The mamma washing the baby's face.
“ Spell tat,” the teacher grandly gives os 
“ Quick now. mind what you’re about." 
The scholar fading with ignominy 
Is sorely shaken end dubbek a ninny. 
The word repeated, again she falls. 
When the scene on the rug again avails, 
And the teacher relents, conscience sml 
"If you taut spell tat, spell titten.”

but not ; moving
they will be at easily 1 
have never had any

of the manure
with wad of water, and a bet- strong light,

I think it could be killed in the easy to find. It is ipenlnge fresh 
i can be dis-fertilized, the germ can be die- 

the yolk. It is about the size of a 
rod frequently, not always, floats 
of the opening, When without 
his germ is supposed always to re

lume way. you a dollar.’
SUESOMBKB, that require manunal

being quick, and its
LIVE STOCK.

staring u| now at the 
hik ideal exist-

„ — - „„ ,_isre he is and
there ha will remain until the end of the 
world, doing nothing.

“ S* that is the etory of Old Man’s Bock, 
laddies. *

"Isft true Î" said Wills, slowly.
“ Isn't it true !" said Aunt Annie.
“But that isn’t eoewering my'qnestion,"

argued the hoy.
“But I have as much right to ask a ques

tion as you, ” said Aunt Annie, laughing.
•* How did you hear if!” asked Will 
“ My old coloured nurse, Aunt Roxanne, 

told it to me when I was a child,” Aunt

6AB6BT. it, and during the period oiFarmers Should Experiment.
Why cannot farmers do some useful ex

perimenting among themselves! One thing 
teamed by actuel personal experience ia 
worth a hundred times at much learned by 
proxy, end perhaps not learned at all For 
instance, the com crop ia now under-way. 
Why should not-farmers themselves settle 
the question in rkgard to the deep or shal
low cultivation of oora and so have the very* 
beet authority-for their opinions. Ho scien
tific accuracy ig, needed for it, only to culti-

by eating receives the greatest amount ofPknobsqUis—I have a thoroughbred Jersey
heifer that is near calving. Hur les is getting 
very large and hard. What is the best thing to 
do with it! Will it hurt her to milk her 1

Bathe the udder with tepid water night 
and morning, and if it becomes very much 
distended draw off enough milk to ef&Ad 
relief. ’__________

especially warmth.
kinds of ergot The examination of eggs against a strong

of varioqp grossss Rye it is the safe guide to their condition, 
en the whole shell is full and dark, tbs 
is within a day or so of hatching, and if 
-si— i. .n-A i. —- u. nsard if placed

----------------1 dark, the chick
i the little thing dies owing to 
of the shell, or to a sudden

—------------„ bive heen received. Eggs for
hatching must be bihdled with care, ' and 
ahoold be slightly moistened when hatching, 
if set in a dry plaoe, v In moist earth it is un- 
necessary. Fresfi efcgs may be separated 
from stale one# In' examining them or 
"candling.” If “fresh, the air bladder ia 
■mall—no larger that? a pea s if stale it will 
be of the size of Aidkel. or if very old an 
old-fashioned copper'will barely cover the air 
space. The genertVgritty feel of the shell 
is sometimes a guide, but not always correct 
In selecting eggs for Incubation, oboose rather 
those of medium üae'knd pointed, or tapering 
to the small and fâtfbnuaually large or an

affected by ergot {• sometimes used in Ger
many to bring cows in hast when they Are 
becoming rather old to breed freely.

Several eaaee of death of young calves by 
scouring have come under my notice. Some 
of them have been almost epidemic. The 
most successful remedy or preventive has 
been to allow the calf to have no milk from 
its dam at all ; but to feed it from birth with 
milk from e cow that had been in milk for 
some time. One farmer who had lost every 
calf in succession for some time lost ne more 
after adopting this plan.

The advantage in letting hog* run at large 
in summer is found chiefly in the gram, weeds, 
end other rbtihp food that they pick up, 
which distends their stomachs and keeps 
them in heaitfcr condition. If pigs are kept 
in the pen during summer they should have 
cooling, laxative food rather than grain. 
Wheat bran qr ship stuff with milk will make 
rapid growth undue fattening,

A cow’s cud is no part of its system ; it ia 
a part of its food, which ii brought up to the 
month from the punch by a muscular action, 
•the reverse of swallowing, and is then chewed 
over again. The common expression “ losing 
the cud” ia misleading. There ia nothing to 
be lost, excepting the activity of the stomach 
by which these portions of the food are forced
— — a.— La — ■■ m .t, . ■ f- n <Y Tn MBS wf in/L/VAftti AM

the chick ia allvt it may be 1 
to the ear. If afl fc%ll and 
is dead, f 
the toughi 

•blow that

TIMOTHY TBOTTEE’8 WISH
08,

THE STORY OF OLD MAN’S ROCK.

“Isn’t it a fanny rook !” said Will 
“Shaped just like an old man. Then’s his 
nose, don’t you see! atgl his long chin, and a 
black hollow where the cedar bashes 
grow for his eyes.”

“Yes,” said Harry, who Wee winding"up 
his fishing line, “ I’ve seen it ever so many 
times."

“I wonder how it came there,” said Will, 
still Basing intently at ik “ But of course 
no bod v known. ” 4

“ Y our’e wrong there,” said Harry, “Aunt
Annie knows.”

“ Really !” said Will, turning around ee 
quickly that he almost upset the little boat

Harry laughed.
"Tea,” said he, “really and truly. She

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
PLOUGH POINTS. His Outspoken Opinion.

The eery marked testimonials from Callage 
Fro; r-swort, respectable Physicians, and ether 
gentlemen of intelligence and character le 
the value of Warner's SAFB Cure, published 
t* the editorial columns of our host notes 
papers, have greatly surprised me. Massy 
of these gentlemen Z know, astd readinp 
their testimony I seas impelled to mirthese 
some botUes of Warner's SAFE Cure and 
analyze it. Betides, I took some, mwWeto 
Ing three times the prescribed yuantUy S

Atlxir.—Can you Inform me through the 
columns of your paper what would be IheUuty 
on plough points that can be bought In the States 
for 25c. each!

Goods under the value of $1 are not duti
able. You could get three pointe free of 
duty, but on four you would pay 36c., sa the 
duty is 35 per cent. ______

SORES ON A HORSE.

PmtOBsquia__Mr horse has broken out on his
belly with a sore that runs a kind of watery hu
mor. This is the third spring he has been so. 
He is in good order and works every fin» day. 
To look at the sore it resembles a honeycomb 
more than anything else. Please inform what it 
is and the best mode of treatment!

Give eue drachm iodide of potassium daily, 
and continue for twelve days, 
sores a carbolic lotion in the pro 
botie 'acid one part to twenty- 
water.

told it to me when I
Annie answered, “ An_____________ _ _
I’m sure I don’t know who should.”

“What became of the diamond shoe- 
buckle !” said WiU, still considering.

"Oh, the Queen of the Fairies got it back 
again, I suppose,’’ Aunt Annie replied.

“ Bat now I must go and get the- trout 
ready for breakfast to-morrow morning-or 
yon wont have anything to eat with yuur 
bread and butter. ”

The next day WiU and Harry rowed out 
again on the lake, to have a good look at 
Timothy Trotter.

“WeU, I declare,” eaid the former, “he 
exactly like a funny old man 
down with his elbows on his

Death Is Dead.
I saw in dreams a mighty multitude—
Gathered, they seemed, from north, south, easA 

and west.
And in their looks such horror was expressed 
As must forever words of mine elude.
As if transfixed by grief, some silent stood.
While others wildly smote upon the breast.
And cried out fearfully, “ No rest, no rest ! * 
Some fled, as if by shapes unseen nursued.
Some ^laughed insanely. Others, shrieking*
“To think but yesterday we might have died ; 
F°rdeadI!,"tod ***** thundered, * Death is
They cashed themselves till all with blood were 

red. *
“ Answer, O God ; take hack this curse,” they.
But “ Death is dead ” was aU the voice replied.

—Philip Bourbe Mansion.

Stupid Women.
Mrs. Lincoln, of the Boston CookingSchool 

has just issued » volume of her receipts, in 
the preface to which she remarks that the 
reader may consider her unnecessarily minute 
in her directions, but that her experience hen 
taught her that no detail is small enough to 
be left unmentioned, and, we might well 
add, that it is not safe to take even the pos
session of common sense for granted. This 
may sound » trifle severe, yet it would pro
bably be agreed to by anybody who should 
take the trouble to visit the cooking school 
and sit for an hour listening to Mrs. Lin

on» satisfied the medicine is Slot 1 
and toill frankly add that if Z f ou 
the victim of e serious kidney 
should use this preparation. Th. 
the medical profession stands i 
helpless in tht pressasse of more 
kidney malady, zchile die testimei 
deeds of intelligent and very reps 
tlemon hardly leaves ream to deed 
B. H. Warner has fallen upon os 
happy discoveries which occasion

s exceedingly iar fro 
eights and measures to verify them,—N. T.

Times.

THE DAIRY.
be profitablySometimes surplus milk 

fad to cows, though It la no ^ 
old cow to drink it, except those cows, always 
extra milkers, that never refuse any kind of 
food. The milk fed to cows should not be 
soured, as it will affect what they are produc
ing.

A large odder is commonly regarded as a 
sign oi a good milker, but excessive size indi
cates a deposit of flesh which is of no advant
age, but rather a burden for the overweighed 
animal to carry. If the milk veins are well 
developed the cow will be e good milker, sud 
the udder will be as large as it of any ad
vantage.

Mr, J. L, Pyle, of this city, says he his 
never known the following remedy to fail to

are in a
little doubt to suffering humanity.

Weeding Young Chickens.
Very many young chickens are killed by 

improper feeding. Nearly all persons think 
they know bow to fetid young chickens, but 
they don’t It is an art, and many people 
never learn it They feed too muon at once, 
and not often enough, and not infrequently 
an improper food. The broods should be fed 
every throe or four hours, and only as much 
as they will eat up clean.

Wet soggy food is entirely unsnited to the 
broods. The natural food eneh as small 
seeds, insects, and such like are not wet and 
sloppy, but comparatively dry. The food 
should be moistened with trailing water, about 
as mush water or milk being need as the mess 
of food will absorb and no more. It is then 
to be administered in such quantities as they 
will eat with relish, and then withheld. Not 
much water appears to be needed by broods 
that are properly fed, and if they are not 
supplied with it they will suffer. Indeed 
some go so far as to sev that it is injurious to 
give young chickens water-in * vessel to 
which they may goad libitum.

We never, tried to rear broods entirely de
prived of water, but it is not very difficult to 
understand that it need not be given in very 
great quantity. StaleStead or line corn or 
oatmeal scalded with milk or water and 
thoroughly stirred into a doughy ordrieretate 
than ordinary dough, is about the right con
sistence for the first ten days. As soon as

crouched 
knees 1”

Hsarry laughed.
“Ob,yes,” arid he,’! “everyone- says so. 

And some time I'm going to get Aunt Annie 
to write down his history, and have* it 
published.” *

So he did, and here it is. And if any 
of the leaders don’t believe the story—so 
Aunt Annie says—they may come and look at

often tells us the story, on Saturday after- 
doom, when we haven’t got any lemons to 
study.”

“Would she tell it to me, do you suppose!" 
cried Will eagerly.

“Ask her and see,” answered Harry.
So that very evening, as they were all sit

ting in the moonlight on the front piazza, 
Will asked Annt Annie to tell him the story 
of the Old Man’s Rook,

“Would you like to hear it!" she asked.
"Oh. ye. r cried Willy.
And then Aunt Annie began the story.
“It happened very strangely,” said she. 

"You never could guess unless somebody 
were to tell yon. But Timothy Trotter

parts of

QUARTER CRACK.
up to be remits tics ted. In ease of indigestion 
or other disease the stomach does not act in 
this way, and the cow «tops chewing the cud 
until restored to health.

Flirt may be kept from annoying hones by 
making a wash of carbolic soap and water, 
with a small quantity of kerosene-oil added 
to it. This is sponged over the horse’s coat 
and let dry two or three times. Its effects 
remain for about three or four hours. By re
peating it at intervals the flies may be pre
vented from annoying the poor beasts at this 
season. Another remedy is to procure Per
sian insert powder ; put a quantity of it in a 
flour dredger or large pepper box and dust it 
well into toe hair. This is sure death to flies 
and is harmless to animals. If it is blown up 
into the air « the stables at night and dusted 
well upon the posts and ceiling, lit wfetiiaiba

Arthur.—Will you kindly advise through 
your voidable paper the best remedy for quarter 
creek. I have a station, six years old, badly 
quarter cracked, and cannot let him out. I have 
made a clay stall for day and keep him In it ; is 
it good ! I keep it wet.
' ' The hoof should be cut down moderately 
under the crack, and the edges of the errek 
cleaned out nicely with a sharp drawing knife. 
If no lameness exists apply |a bar shoe so ss 
to take weight off the weakened parts. We 
recommend you to consult a veterinary sur
geon, aa a personal inspection is necessary.

MURRAY & LANKAN’S

FLORIDA®/,the Old Man’s Rook for themselves.
TOILET AND BATH.

TO HOUSE OWNERS ! 
gffdL: GOMBAULUS
S® CAUSTIC

produce satisfactory results in garget or eaked 
bag Hog’s lard, one-half pound ; powdered 
iodide of potash, one ounce ; powdered cam
phor, ene ounce ; soft extract belladone, two 
drachms ; oil amber, one ounce. Mix to form 
%n ointment ; rub well twice a day.—Indiana 
Farmer.
- The virtue of cleanliness grows by expert- 
duos, says a correspondent of the New York 
Tribune ; by gradual clearing of the mental 
right ifjust aq *■ perfect morality is of slow 
and continuous growth ; as when One clings 
d hill hie view enlarges as be rises, and when 
he reaches the summit he perceives with sur-* 
tiHee how much was bidden from him be
fore. So when he begins to practice this 
virtue in the dairy, it grows upon him, simply

Hepayment to the Municipalities.
Lindsay, June 11.—At the session of the 

Victoria County Council to-day a resolution 
of considerable public importance was brought 
tip by Col. Deacon, Reeve of Lindsay, seconded 
by Mr. McArthur, Reeve of Feneion Fells, 
andr unanimously adopted. The resolution 
awoihwnnir special nmmrilittee, composed of 
Messrs. Adam Walker, McEachren, McAr- 
tknd.ffi’eU,Fair bairn, Daniel Bailey, of Emily, 
and the oihever. to draft a tratition to the 
Minister: df 'Railways and Canals praying 
that the Government may, before the next 
session of Parliament, prepare a scheme by 
which the municipalities in the province of 
Ontario which have aided by way of bonus 
,the several lines of railway recently declared 
to be in the interests of the Dominion gen
erally may have the whole or reasonable por
tions of such bonuses recouped in a manner 
aimilar to that by which the Lower Provinces 
have been recouped. The committee are in
structed to report if posa Ale during the pre
sent session, and if not practicable at the 
December session ai this council. Resolu
tions regarding a new iron bridge at Omemee 
and a scheme of good roads were adopted.

LUNGS PROBABLY AFFECTED.

Muskoka.—I have an at that has almost quit 
Iven him all kinds of choppedfeeding. I have ri\____________________ _—

grain, but he will not eat any of them. He does
fit seem to be sick, bat is losing flesh every day.

gave him a does of linseed oil which did not 
do any good. I gave him three condition 
powders. He has e bad cough. Could you tell 
me what is the matter with him and what will 
cure him ? where could I get a good cattle 
doctor work and the price t

Probably your horse is suffering from tuber
cular disease of the lungs. Feed him on the 
best of food and give every night one drachm 
iodide of potassium. Law’s Veterinary Ad- 
riser is a standard work. Order through 
Williamson St Co., booksellers, Toronto.

WTHÇ GREAT FRENCH"®»

VETERINARY REMEDY Ililies ell drawn »
If ever

Jr. eoxBAViT,
because his mind ia fixed upon it, and he lew 
things which before escaped his notice. Now 
the stable is generally inexpressibly nasty to 
sight and scent. But it is wholly unneces
sary that it should be so. There are stoblee 
in which one might find nothing disagreeable, 
end in which the air is purer than In many 
dwelling house». A man whose house is not 
perfectly clean will never have a clean 
■table, limply because he does not know what 
perfect cleanliness is.

1 SPEED!, POSmiE A SAFE
CLYDESDALES-P ERCHERONS.

Burgoynb—L Are the Clydesdale horses in FALL FAIRS.
I Secretaries pf agricultural societies will 

oblige by forwarding the dates end places 
where their respective fall fairs will be held.]

CANADIAN,
Great Industrial Fair, Ti 

_ Agricultural and Arts

Scotland registered In a regular stud book 1 It 
ko. how long has stud book been In existences 

2. Are the Norman and the Percheron horses 
the same? If not, what Is the difference!,

L The Earl of Dunmore, some 5 or 6 
years ago, organized a society in Scotland for 
the protection of Clydesdales, and shortly 
after the formation of the society, a register, 
which contained only 1,400 entries, was pub
lished. The registers of Clydesdales are said 
to be very complete, details of colour, birth, 
Ac., being given very fully.

.2, Normans and Percherons are the same.

sell and which buyers will come after and 
pay jurt aa much money for, if hitched to the 
plough and ungroomed, aa if in the stable 
and showing the meet careful grooming.— 
Indiana Farmer.

THE MASSEY MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY.

o' TO the Editor of The MaiL 
Sis,—The Globe of recent date tn two places 

in its columns publishes the statement that 
“the Massey Manufacturing Company dis
charged ISO bands on 23rd nit., and a number 
have received notice to quit work on the 
10th inst,” As this statement is very far 
from being correct, and is likely to be of seri
ous injury to our business, we will thank you 
to giveputijoty, to the troth in the matter. '■ 
Sinct the 1st of imr .lai£ 56 men and boys |nnwik UK rün MtHtUMr ’ Win»» vnlnnrtral,.

Every1

Ottawa»
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A COuli 

HAMILTON, ONT.,ladily as older 
pened.” Cream 
ive trouble, and

Berlin HorUcuWuBSÏÏn, Sept. M-1L 
Midland Central. Kingston. Sept. 30.Oct. 3. 
Central, Hamilton, Sept. 30-October 3. 
Southern Counties. 8a. Thomas. Sept. 30,0ct. 3. 
Montreal. Montreal, Aug.». Sept. 6,
Lindsay Central, Llndroy, Oct, 1-3.

Censtipation in Lambs.
It not infrequently happens that when 

Iambs are fed upon cows’ milk, or the milk of 
ewes other than their dams, the bowels be
came constipated, the belly becomes distend
ed, the arine nearly suppressed, the lamb be- 

" and unless speedily relieved

down to the edge of the’ lake, where taU 
rushes grew, and a great pike, half hidden 
in the green blades, watched him with a 
gleaming eye.

•* * If it wasn’t too much 
my lines and catch that pi 
Trotter. But the pike ■ 
knew Adi sboutjRmpthy J
orehended no oahger at ______
Bright, fishy eye fixed on Timothy,
i* •' . ■*ür~ ■' ■ i
the hill 1 . ... SSj
-r * * ________________________

eyes as he turned. There had been nothing

Ho pay
churn too full is a very common cause ofA_..U. T.. _____AU— Jo.COFFIN JOINT LAMENESS.

Pettis villa Ohio.—I have a mare that has 
been lame in her fore leg about a year. I can’t 
find oat where the lameness is when in the 
stable. Her leg pointe forward, and stands on 
tip-toe. She don’t flinch when anyone examine* 
her. I have tried almost everything, but nothing 
floes any good. Who As e •varaable mure, «tod tr 
you can send a cure in your next tons you will 
much oblige.

We think your mare ia lame in the foot, 
probably* in the coffin joint Remove the 
■hoe, shorten the toe of the bool cut down 
the heels, and then poultice the foot for sev
eral days. Follow this with a good canthara- 
dine blister around the coronet and after R 
ceases to act tom the mare out to pasture.

’■■fis»*trouble. Too rapid motion of the dasher is 
liable to whip the cream into froth. The 

' * * 11 “*_ ’*.. iperator
rn. If charmed 

__,____„__■..■MB® be so little fric
tion the batter will never oofae,; By ' long

mÊÉBmm ' , 1 success. If ■ barrel
or box churn is filkri very full the cream 
may'swell until the revolutions go on without 
agitating the cream, aud it the churn has »
__  ' ‘■rtUNp—Mitotortifitid—t
solid body without friction. These are not 
all the troubles that may get into the chnrn, 
bat they are quite enough for one lesson.

half full and see that the temperature is

«KBSMSfcK i said Timothy 
’ey Stirred. He 
*tog.„and heap- 
. He kept hie

. . JMPJI____„, ashe filled
the tin-pail with water, and turned to go up 
the hill

“But what a sight burst on our he roe’s 
eyes ss he turned. There had been nothing 
but dew-drops and purple mist, and one or 
two glancing fire-flies, as he came down, 
the bashes were all heavy with tiny glitter
ing lami», the grass was covered with danc
ing fairies, all in green and silver, each one 
of whom wore a shining lamp ia the centre 
of its emerald cap.

“ Timothy opened his eyes very wide as he 
stood there with the pail held ao one-sided 
that the water all dnpped into his shoes. 
He had often heard that this dell was haunt
ed, tint he never had seen anything there be
fore, except crickets and Katydids.”

“ Miss Annie,” mterposhd eager WiU, 
“was it that very opening in the woods 
where the cbineapen and bilberry bushes 
grow ! Where we bad our picnic table on 
the 4th of July !”

“ Oh, don’t interrupt 1” cried Harry im
patiently.

“Yes,” eaid Aunt Annie, “It was that 
very place. And the fairies were «ruling 
around in glittering rings, and there eat the 
queen on e throne of woven cobwebs, while 
the frogs and the lizards, and the little grey 
squirrels were all bringing berries, dew- 
drops and nuts, for refreshments, on trays 
made of wild grape leaves. And the birds 
were peeping down from the branches of the 
trees, and the stars twinkled overhead, as if 
they, toe, would have been glad to join in 
the dance.”

“ Could they have some down if they had 
really wanted to!” said little Tot, the baby, 
who sat in Aunt Annie's lap.

“Oh, I can’t answer that •question," said 
Aunt Annie. “ My story deals oniy with 
the fairies, you know. All that I can answer 
for is that the stare didn’t comedown.”

“ Don't interrupt,” said Harry in despair.
"And there stood Timothy Trotter,” re

sumed the story-teller, “ ss still as e mouse 
—until ell of e sudden, one particularly1 
nimble fairy turned * sumersault three times 
in auoeweion, end came down right on top 
of another fairy’s heed. And then he laughed 
right out, ‘Ha, ha, ha f

“And all in an instant the lights were 
gone, the fairies vanished, and there was 
nothing left byt the dew and the fire-flies 
again.

trouble, is more apt to be with the oi 
or cream thi 
very slowly
L— --------------- — -,
churning the fempbrtiure may ehan| 
much aa to prevent
f ■"---- '----- J"lj"
may'swell until the revolutions go on without 
agite tin g the cream, end if the churn hat # 
crank It may thus revolve the cream ia a 
solid body without friction. These are not 
all the troubles that may get into the chnrn, 
but they are quite enough for one lesson. 
The cardinal points are, fill year ahum but 
haH full and see that the temperature la 
right, j

Prolong the Milking Seaoon of Coses .
It is well known that there is much differ

ence in the length of time cows continue in

com* stupid and unless speedily relieved 
dies. Relief may generally beNobtained by 
giving two tablespoonful» of melted lard or a 
spoonful of cafrieti Wh-.xTfow best possible 
treatment in snob esses is to administer anin- 
jSétiOn of warm milk about th# temperature

is not obliged to cook, bat it is the lack of 
simple common sense which is so remarkable 
in women of at least ordinary intelligence Central Michigan, LnttShg, Sent 

Illinois State. Chicago, Sept. 8-13.
Indiana-Stale, la’------- -—-
Iowa State. Dre J 
Kansas fitat *
Kentucky, 1 
Michigan Si 
Milwaukee 

Oct 18.
Ohio State.
St Louis. SI____
Tri-State Fair, T<
Western Miohigi 
Pennsylvania St

and of good education.

j Mr. Robert Smith, Q.G, of Stratford has 
been appointed the fourth judgtf of the

The Celebrated Throat and Lung Special 
has removed his office to Scotland, Ont. 

Book " How to Cure Consumption, ah 
mailed free on application.

Consultation personally or by letter.

SeptS.
'opeka.

in, Aug. 26-.ilSupreme "Court of Manitoba. syringe. The best way of administering is to 
hibld the lamb up by the hind leg», letting the 
fore feet rest upon the ground. Let the 
patient remain in this position a moment or 
two after giving the injection. If the animal 
continues dull after the medicine has oper
ated, give the following Golden sulphur of 
antimony, one-half drachm ; common salt, 
one drachm. Give at one dose and repeat 
daily until cured. —American Cultivator.

Iwaukee, Sept U. PENNYROYALSpring Humors.
PILLS.ia, SeptSa Spring Medicine, Blood Purifier, 

■ j Aperient, no other so-called
do purifier or sarsaparilla compound is for a 
ment to be compared with the Cuticuba. 
solvent. t It com bines four great properties 
me medicine, acting at once upon the digee- 
î organs, blood, kidneys, and bowels. JTor 
86 who wake with Sick Headache, Furred 
lgtte, Bihonsneas, Dyspepsia. Torpidity of the 
;er. Constipation, Piles. High-coloured Urine, 
lamed Kidneys, Feverish Symptoms, and 
er congested conditions requiring a speedy, 
itie, and safe aperient and diuretic, unr.hino>
mvlirovin ms m nAsinkl. _____1 Is. “

STIFLE JOINT INJURED.

Haoarsvillx.—I have a colt, one yeas eld, 
that got hurt in the stifle joint when about three 
months old. The joint slips out of place when 
the colt lifts the leg and back again When it puts 
it* weiwhr. on it. The joint ù swollen much. 
Was tdvlaed to hive it fired. Would you ad
vise th. Àanie, or would it be better to blister, AS 
advocat 'd In Weekly Mail some time since!

Your colt is suffering from disease of the 
stiffs joint, and it y doubtful if he will ever 
perfectly recover. You will find benefit, 
however, from the application of a blister

The Farmers’ Cousions Movement Still 
Spreading.

At a public meeting cotivened in Union 
School Section No. 2, Orn and Veepra, 
Crown Hill in the county of Simooe, on June 
16th, Mr, Stephen Curtis was appointed 
chairman and Mr. Hepworth Chsppel secre
tary pro tern. Hie ' chairman, alter a few in
troductory remarks, called upon the organizer
rst FurmoRa1 an/) Panmla’a Pnrmctlo Mw A lav

THE FARM. milk in the same herd, and with the same 
treatment Some cows give milk bat seven 
months, while others continus nine or ten 
months. This difference is mainly a matter 
of breed and of training during the first sea
son of the heifer’s milking. The Jersey» and 
their grades are generally better fed end run 

’easily from the start into a long milking sea
son, not infrequently up to the time of 
calving, where this is desired. Hot in any 
breed the season may be prolonged Ire the 
care of the heifer with her tant calf, and dur
ing the first milking season. She should be 
kept in good condition all through the months 
of pregnancy, and, if practicable, drop her 
calf in the fall when the barns are full and 
there is an abundant store of milk-producing 
food. With good hay and regular rations of 
roots and meal end kind treatment, the 
habit of giving milk through the winter may 
be thoroughly established. In a family cow 
this habit adds to her value.

NO 1I0BB NAUSEOUS PILLS 1
-* ft LONG-FELT WENT SUPPLIED. *

. CampbelTsCsthartie
«jgfmb Compound is adapei tor

the cure of Live Corn-

Enough corn end potatoes are every year 
destroyed by the cultivator because the bills 
are a few inches out of the way, to pay extra 
wages for good workmen who will plant aw 
corn and potatoes should be planted.

It is ae easy to care for an acre of beets 
grown in the field si for an acre of corn of 
potatoes. Make the rows nearly or quite 
three feet apart, drill the seed with the

Elanter in straight lines, and most of the 
ibour can be done with the hone culti

vator.
Properly speaking oora for fodder should 

not be sown, but put in with the drill, pre
ferably in rows fifteen inches to two fart 
apart, so as to allow cultivation and sunlight. 
The old idea that corn fodder was growing too 
coarse if allowed to *ar is exploded. It is all 
the better feed for earing.

Where wheat it largely grown rye is one Of 
the worst kind of weeds that can get in land. 
It is very difficult to separate the grains so 
that some rye will net be sown each year. 
But as rye rune up into heed several days 
earlier than wheat, it ia a comparatively easy 
matter to go through the grain, and with a 
corn knife eut out the rye. If out just be
fore the wheat heads out the rye will not 
sprout soon enough to mature any eeed.

There are probably many times when 
spring grain sown on well prepared ground 
needs no further cultivation. If the grain 
comes up before heavy rains pack the soil, 
and the (land is reasonably free from weed 
seeds, the grain will protect itself. But if 
the surface has been crusted over by rains 
falling before the blade is large enough to 
protect it, or if small weeds are abundant be
tween the rows, the smothering L:___ _

Unes were completed,should

We do not recall a singleinstance of oar ha v- 
ing notified any of our min to quit work 
on the 10th inst. Men are already engaged 
on work fur ’85, which we hope to, make as 
much larger than *84 as ’84 will be larger 
than ’83, Aa to times being “ dull ” with us, 
we oau only say that our shipments are many 
thousand dollars greater now than at same 
date last year ; orders are coming in freely, 
and we have every reason to hope that, 

loence interfere with the

whose
medicine can possibly equal it.

of Farmers’ and F* 
Wallace, who adi 
length, setting for

THE HERITAGE OF WOE.
ny, shame, rod agony, often bequeathed an 
!e legacy to children by parents, ia neglected 
>fnia. To cleanse the Wood of thiaheredi- 
poison. rod thus remove the meet prolific 
e of human suffering, to clear the skid of dis
cing humours, itching tortures, humiliating 
rions, rod loathsome sores caused by it, to 
fy and beautify the akin, rod restore the 
so that no trace of the disease remains, 

icura Resolvent, the new blood purifier, 
etic. rod aperient, and Cuticura and 
tcuBA Soap, the great akin cures and beau* 
"s, are infallible.

one drachm.
■d four drachms. Repeat in the course

of three or four weeks. have been fully explained in previous issues 
of The Mail.

The chairmen having called upon those 
present to express their ideas upon the sub
ject, Mr. Wm. Drury, of Crown Hill made 
some interrogations which were satisfactorily 
disposed of by Mr. Wallace. The meeting 
then proceeded to organize a council for 
school section No. 2, Oro and Vespra, the 
following being appointed officers :—Presi
dent, Stephen Curtis ; Vice-President, Hep- 
worth Chappel ; Secretary-Treasurer, Joseph

Dyspepsia, Loss of

QUERIES, Constipation

Sheep Farms ü.—Please inform me 
through y opr cola ms what work is considered 
the best on sheep farming in this country, 
and oblige—Max ito wax ing.

Coax Cultivator.—Can you inform me 
through the daily or weekly Mail if there is 
any company in Canada manufacturing the 
Champion Com Cultivator.—Aults ville.

Mislaid.—A query referring to cultiva
tion of root crops and some other matter has 
been mislaid. The querist will please repeat 
Iris inquiry. _____________ •

should no mall_ _____ _____________
crops, our 1884° business will be the largest Children like It! Mothers like It!

Because it it agreeable to the taste, dots rtt 
occasion nausea, acts without griping, Is certâio i| 
its effects, and is effective in small doses.

Sold by all Druggists and Mediant Dttdert. 
PRICE, 25 OTS. P«R BOTTLS.

DAVI8 A LAWBBHOB COM? ATT, Ltarttid, 
Wholesale Agente, Montreal.

we have ever had. We trust the <7io6e will 
do ns the justice to publish the remonstrance 
we have addressed them in this matter, rod 
in future will take care not to give currency

ire* to the detriment of theHewitt ; Captain, Joseph Rinehart.
Among the matters discussed and resolu

tions passed the meeting resolved, “That the 
principles set forth in the petitions laid before 
this council meeting are fully and heartily 
endorsed ; that the Township Councils should 
oo-operate with the town and village corpora
tions, together withjCounty Councils and Doth 
houses of Parliament, to that suitable public 
weigh scales, with neutral weighers, be pro
vided at Barrie, Stayner, CelUngwood and

industries of the conn 
Yours, Ac,, 

THEM
Toronto, June 10.

TJ1B POULTRY YARD.

E. W. Andrews, near Lynnfield, Mass,, 
keeps on a farm of half a dozen sores 1,500 
hens in summer and from 4,000 to 6,000 in 
winter, and figures up hie profit at from $1.26 
to $1,60 per fowl He baa two men to help 
him, rod seems to be making a success of 
raising fowls on a large scale, a business re
quiring considerable experience.

While fine hay or fine, well-broken straw 
makes good nests, a very good nest can be 
made with ehavinge from wood j select only 
the thinnest and softest, and make the nett 
well With them. They can he lightly 
sprinkled with diluted carbolic acid to keep 
away lice, and, being very porous, will retain 
the smell and effect of the acid much longer 
than any other material

Wheat fed whole to laying fowls, and 
wheat screenings or cracked wheat fed to 

have always produced the

CONTRIBUTED REPLIES. Gee. Dodge, sr., a well-known citizen of 
Emporium, writes that one of his men (Sim 
Lewis) whilst working in the woods bo 
severely sprained his ankle that he could 
scarcely get home, but after one or two ap
plications of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil he 
was qble to go to work next day.

non, lately private secretary to 
ser, fast just married one of the 
heiresses in Ireland. The lady 
Raito and her present annual 

120,006, which will be increased to 
$200,000 per year upon the death of her 
father.

Fireproof Paint.—I noticed in TBr Mail 
of May 22nd, under the heed of “ Queries,” 
a request" to know where fireproof paint could 
be got. I take the liberty to enclose you a 
dard, and recommend Hookey A Go., 76 Ah l*n, street, Buffalo, N.Y. ^
- Fruit Evaporators.—I notice in The 
Weekly Mail of the 6th, an enquiry from 
Linton as to whether there are any parties 
manufacturing fruit evaporators in Canady 
J, A AH. Bartholomew, of Vanessa, Ont,, 
manufacture various kinds.

COPPER-COLOUREDl
I have been afflicted with troublesome skin 
iseaee, covering almost completely the upper 
art of my body, causing my skm to assume s 
Jpper-colpured hue. It could be nibbed oil 
ke dandruff, rod at times causing intolerable 
chine and the meet intense suffering. I have 
led blood purifiers, pills, and other advertised 
imedies, but experienced no relief until I pro- 
ired the Cuticura Remedies, which, although 
led carelessly and irregularly, cured me, allay. 
Ig that terrible itching, and restoring my skin 
i its natural colour. I am willing to maze a 31-

other central purchasing places, and that a 
uniform system of neutral weighing rod sell
ing of produce throughout our country be
introduoed, which it is contended will break 
np the existing unfair monopoly of present 
buyers, and tint make room tor many more 
buyers as wefl as bring about a system ot free 
markets in which to buy and sell on moral 
business principles. ”

‘Mr. George Tolen, drnggiat Graveuhurst, 
Out, writes: “My Customers who have 
used Northrop A Lymans Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Curt lay that it has 
done them more good tifro‘anything they 
have ever used.” It has timeil » wonderful 
influence in purifying the ' bipod and curing 
diseases of the digestive organs, the liver, 
kidneys, and all disorders the system.

therii

CANCER"“Exoept one ?little sparkling thing in the 
middle of the green sward, which Timothy 
picked up. And what should it be but the 
teeniest, tweeniest, little jewelled clasp that 
you ever saw,

“ The Queen of Ae Fairies’ shoe-buckle, as 
sure as you live !

••Timothy Trotter ‘made a grasp at it, and 
ran down on the shore of the lake to view it 
by moonlight

"And presently hack came the whole ace- 
course of?little people, with tiny lanterns, to 
look for it For a queen without her shoe- 
buckle wae'no queen at all

“And one little Fairy, who looked very 
old and wrinkled, for ell he was so old rod 
wrinkled, for ell be was so small scrambled 
np a ehineapin tree, to be one level with 
Timothy Trotter, and asked boldly :

“Great big mam, do yon know where the 
diamond shoe.buckle of oar Gracions Queen 
oro possibly have got to !

“Yea, I do,’ said Timothy Trotter, with a 
chuckle, ‘ I found h on the grew. ’

*’ • Give it back to nee,' laid she little old 
Fairy.

“ < Not if I know it I' said Timothy, who 
was a sharp band at a bargain.

“ ‘ If you will' said toe little old Fairy, 
whose free was wrinkled worse than ever 
from hie excitement and agitation, ‘Her 
Gracious Majesty will grant you a wish.’

_____ JL^ harrow or
common heavy drag will do a work of decided 
benefit.

On verylrioh soil in gardens or where land

S. G. BUXTON.
WILD OATS. CATARRHSold by all druggists. Cuticuba, 60 cents

ilvxxt. SI. Soap. 25 cents. Potter Drug"
niTWlSTAl . T Pa TI ------1 X______ H Ell MATIN E-.^Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. Mb. Editor,—In a recent issue of The 

Mail I notieed that one of your readers 
wanted to know how to get rid of wild oats. 
I will give you my plan :—Some yean ago I 
bad a few acres middling bed with them. 
I thought I would summer-fallow it It was 
the last field I ploughed In the fall So after 
I had done seeding it I took my team and 
plough down to begin ploughing. I found 
the wild oats fully » tooled out, and in 
bunch ee. I took my horses back, end 
left them in the stable. I then re
turned and began polling them np
bunch by bunch, wheû I pulled
a bench. I would give it a quick shake in 
order to shake the clay off them, then throw 

round. In about two hours I 
1 t could see. The sun being 
one of them died immediately, 
led the field end sowed peas, 
rood crop. I thought that by 
would see iny oats that would

is more valuable then labour, the planting of 
potatoes in rows one way is sometimes advis
able. A larger crop can undoubtedly be 
grown in this way, but at a greater expense 
in cultivation. There is also much differ
ence in varieties. Early sorts that have small 

' " ‘ reive" to fifteen
Later and more 

ep nearly three 
_____r__ _______ _ ii of course ad
visable to have rows run both ways so as to 
give U™_________ *—->«—*«—

The common charlock,
v„_____ _, ~ . HP® Ji
ley, but few farmers think of looking for it 
in winter wheat Yet if the ground ia in 
good tilth, and especially if the snrfree has 
been well pulverized by frost, some seeds will 
germinate in the spring. Unfortunately they 
come to bloeeoraing jut u the wheat is ready

young oh;How to Cure Skin Diseases.1
_____________results, though it mut be
remembered that they rout not be ted in the 
same quantities as oora, or preparations of 
corn. The tendency of wheat is to produce 
a healthy growth, feed the muscular tissues, 
rod aid materially in causing the hpu to lay 
often, and rich eggs.

Tht practice of some poulterers in hanging 
a huge raw pluck or liver in the hen yard, for 
fowls to peek at leisure, it a miserable u well 
u a filthy plan. We have tried the methods of 
feeding meat in the raw end cooked state, 
and we have no hesitation in advising the 
latter ae being largely the better plan. As 
for beef and pork scraps, we have come to 
consider them deleterious, rather than bene
ficial unless given in small quantities rod 
not too frequently.

To prevent heu from eating eggs, put two 
tablespoonfuls of fine salt ancTone-nali pint of 
ashes (weed) in one quart of eorn-meal, or in 
that ratio, and mix with boiling water, feed 
one# uAtw till they leave off eating their egga, 
But if a little salt were put in food every aay, 
and ashesputwbere they eanhaveacess to them 
they never would eat their eggs, unless the 
eggs freeze end the shell erreke open. Hastt 
seldom est their eggs except during the win
ter months.

aches apart in the rows, 
productive sorts need to 
Feet apart, in which cue.]

COMPUTE TREATMENT $Lbetter chance for horse cultivation.
_________________ _ sometimes called

wild mustard, is a vile weed in onto or her-ISTAR’S BALSAM A single 4m at San lord's Radical Core in 
trolly relieves the meet violent Sneezing or 
lead Golds, clears the Head as by magic, stops 
wary discharges from the Nose and Ryes, pre- 
ents Ringing Noises in the Head, cures Nerv- 
ns Headache, and subdues Chills rod Fever, 
n Chronic Catarrh it cleanses the nasal passages 
I tout mucus, restores the senses of smell, taste, 
nd hearing when effected, -trees the head, 
Sreat. and bronchial tabes of offensive matter, 
treated*and purifies the breath, stops theepush 
*d arrests the progress of Catarrh towards CoY

one box Catarrhal

BRHEUMATINEin winter wheat. Yet if the ground is in 
good tilth, and especially if the surface has 
been well pulverized by frost, some seeds will 
germinate in the spring. Unfortunately they 
come to blossoming jut u the wheat is ready 
to head ont, and it is very difficult to hand- 
poll all. Very probably it is these matter
ing plants in winter wheel which help keep 
the land filled .with-..(fraripok seed, even on 
farms whore owger* kfswO*r«ful to remove 
every «peer froei,thejr spring grain.

Bow to Css poultry Manure.
A noblemen's garitoeer writes to the Mark 

hone Express that it2 is better to use poultry 
manure as a ;top dressing' in gardens than to 
mix it with ordjniry manure and dig it into

IN OTTAWA.
We- the undersigned druggists, take measure 
; certifying that we have sold Dr. WlsTAK’v 
I l LSAM of WILD CHBRKT for many 
Bar*, aad know it to be one of the oldest as well 
I one of the moat reliable preparations in the 
larltet for the cure af Coughs, Colds, and 

Look Complainte. We know of ro 
iticle that gives greater satisfaction to those 
*e ™e it. *od we do not hesitate to recommend 
• ____ ____ Ottawa, June 20, 1882:

A« CHRMPFIE Sc CO., Sparks gtrMt.R. J. MUaLS. 76 SparksîSS.8^
G. T. O. EL WELL, 134 Sparks street.
?*sklNVE ' s2°ur£fiFin<rt<m Etree*-

It &fesreet'K D. MARTIN, 226 Rideau street.GEORGE MORTIMER. Marte?Sonar*.
C. O. DACLgR. su Swsax rireet

FBZCB OJTX TtOZZAB FBB BOTTLE.
Testimonial From Mr. Thoa. Roach. 

Owner end Proprietor of Me Crtinpeftt 
Hotel, Welland. 1 , .

Welland, Out. Sept. J, 1MB.
J. N. Sutherland: Dear Sir.—My daughter 

was a great sutfbrer from inflammatory rheuma
tism. For the better part of a year she was 
confined to her bed, rod had lost the power el

suffering from rhcdm*ti|ro. ;i -,
Moody preached at first servis» in the 

Temple Gardens Sunday. Among those pre
sent were—Gen. Lord Wolaeley sad many 
other officers of the army, Earl and Countess 
of Aberdeen, Duke of AbercOrif; the Earl of 
Jersey, several members of the Rothschild 
family and a number of members of Parlia
ment,

The Marquis of Lome’s new volume, enti
tled "Canadian Pictures,*’ will, it is stated, 
be very shortly published by the Religions 
Tract Society. It will be illustrated by 
numerous engravings from objects and pho
tographs in the possession oi the Marquis, and

very hot e'
I then plougl
and had a
sowing peas Solvent and Saudi all In onechance to come up, re when they were neatly 
ripe I found ten or twelve stools of oete which [cal Curb, Potter Drop and

Co.. Boston.I at once palled up. If any farmer wishes to
try this plan let bitp plough hie field any have to be cut. F 

done, I was recomi 
to try Rheumstlne. 
tiro ot which comvl 
now free from all 
aa ero be. I most 
commend your curt

Oaiitae* Voltaic
it suite him, give it ene harrowing, Instancy affecte 

ons System rod ; purchased i 
y cur d her.__ that no 

it in until the 
rilled. If he 

he may employ a 
ira, and so ears 
> sure they will

fencesthen pot np

How to ToB Hood Byes.
It is impossible to tell whether eggs 

fertile or otherwise, before pi.............
has e large ni the land ; rod tost, unless the quantity was 

large, it would art
See our Change ofnumber

mtting them sketches executed by hii
il small. or into an

attest *'

. , A....  >-.....

■"."TTM'l-iV ■ y-,

j*

'CntJiarfic ■ 
cotii pound'

;.’-f 'a 1 iZjÆ

r



TEA-TABLE GOSSIP. Do as.

ours. OH HU HAT. ■ lu#tring W,
Why does he A POSITIVEE. PiEmblem of STOCKS. all of those VOL. XII.besrttt andone laid low! mim YiSr.Vthestoclo

oiltauu CoxPLArrre, iuOrnui Subscribers can do Thon tallHis mother that telling advertisers thatafloat onla youth on her kneel Imu tisements in The Maisals'. Pam.Mohthltdry, toPerhaps twas 
In boyhood, i Ontario f;aiJune T.boyhood, may be. increasing, and pricesat an a^-T. CTRATUTG FOB WIMWullfTS,FAnmrass,frolicked BLOAimre, Hainan*» HiWheatAt this NUMBER OF VAL1 

stock, grain, and d 
ip : terms to soit pun 
FLER & LAKE, 66 K

was held * withbids i higher. Down, caesura FjIt end lm|Or was it his partner 
Who fell by his side!

Now, none to console Mm,
No heart to confide.

Bey, why does he wear 
- The black band, oh, tor what I 
He wears it to cover 

The grease on his hat.

changed.
Miscellane"™ 

suran ce sold 
* lower. Cl___
i. East unehsi I
«lobe Printing were not offered.
„Irasn and Savings stocks inactive. Canada 
Permanent offered * lower. Building sud Loan 
Offered at 101, id., with hide unchanged st 103. 
> armer»’ offered at 111*, with 110 bid. London 
and Canadian held as before, at 139. with 1381 
bid. Manitoba Loan offered tit 116. and Huron 
and Erie at MO, id., without bide. Ontario Loan 
offered at 126, id., With 121 bid. English Loan 
wanted at OS. Rest unchanged.

The afternoon board was quiet hot generally 
flrm. Montreal soM at I8S*. at 187, and 187*. clos
ing at an advance of ». Ontario sold at 1061. and 
closed with bids advanced L or to 105 with sett
ers st 1051. Molsons was offered at 112. Toronto 
was held l. with bids 1* higher. Bids for. Mer
chants' advanced i- Bids' for Commerce race {

.VC soldBarley. BU'
rot; to.from U to 18c. On the •mm laws that eense-ymsWestern As-meous stocks inactive. W 

old once at 1171, and closed v 
Bids for North-West Land

pemross is SOLELY,brought 17 to
m ns ntpa ALLand a fewadvanced • Total......«213,090 39.25MU 11.730.235 23.427,154

The following are tile Liverpool quotations for 
esch1 day of the wist week, the prices of wheat
anrl Anna k.J r* — a _  . •

I AN ADI AN LAND A1 
i largest and best listmgbt 22c. Nothing 

if it nominally uh-
iwn have ronKumr CSomAuns n xmntsand prices of end thirty maps, including 

and every county in Ontario 
land, sent to any address o 
W. J. FENTON & CO.. R 
Adelaide street east. Toron

for flk At druggists. Hailedprepared only At Lynn, Ml 
ego paid. In form of FUleand flout being top figures' of price. Mrs FlnkbaWeTallow—Abundant ahd tie changed, at Bfo. receipt of stamp. Letters oonBdentielly ;at 3*0. Trade

lots of rent mt no sains re
ported.A deqd heat—Cremation.

“ Bridget,*’ said Mrs. Wigglseworth to the 
new kitchen Indy from Messina, “you may 
lay the table. ” “ Is thy servant a hen that 
•he should do this thing ?” queried Mr. 
Wiggles worth, facetiously, as the door closed. 
“Why not !" returned his wife, for once 
coming to time, “ she is a Biddy. ”

A lady made a call upon a friend who had 
lately got married. When the husband of 
the former came home to dinner, she said, 
“ I’ve been to Mrs.------ ’a” “ Well,” re
plied he, “I suppose she is very happy.” 
“Happy I I should think, she onght to be ; 
she has a camel’s-hair shawl, two-thirds 
Bordet.”

“ I’ll bet a bottle of champagne that’s a 
married couple,” remarked a swell standing at 
the window of * fashionable club house and 
watching a lady and gentleman who were 
causing the street during a heavy shower. 
“ I can’t imagine your reason for saying so,” 
replied his companion. “ It’s plain enough. 
Don’t you see that the centre of the umbrella 
is over his head, not over here.”

SENSIBLE, BBT A LITTLE PREVIOUS.
They were talking across the lunch table 

about a prominent Eastern man who married 
his coot within su months after his wife’s 
death, and one of the gentlemen observed :— 

If that is the case I want nothing more to 
do with him.”
- “ But he was pinched, you know,” pro
tested a second.

“ How !"
“Why he had been cleaned out in a deal 

in pd, while the cook had made $50,000 in
wheat”

“Oh—ah—I see. That alters the case. 
One must protect his commercial integrity, 
even it-he marries his washerwoman with Abe 

hat Stall, I should have advised 
ip a reasonable margin eu pork, 
he cook off for three months

58 S* ëa I* g* g4
AD. AD. AD. 8. D. B. D. B. D.

11 I 11 I 11 I 11'I 116 11 6
' " T 6 75 75 75 76

80 80 80 80 80 
7 11 7 11 7 11 8 2 8 2
7 6 7 0. ? I. T « 7 6

5 6* 6
6 6 6
6*6 

72 6 72
12 3 11

—-, ..*3 0 1$
Tallow .. 36 6 35 _ _ _ _
Cheese .660660660660616646 

Flour—Scarcely any offered and the very lit
tle available apparently sufficient ; no demand

ÏEXCELLENT FARM 
!i ÏAINING 200 acres ; 
need : in good state ol 

half mile of incorporated ? 
particulars apply to JOSE!

Quotations stand -No. 1 inspected may not feel tint they are to be left out, 
Tbbtb will give a series of ' .

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
L—Beginning with another of those fine 

pianos, by Stevenson St Co., which 
■ have been received with so much 

satisfaction by prize winners in 
previous competitions....................  $550 «

2. —Then follows another Bell Organ........ 250 ot
3. —Another Silver Tea Set, 6 pieces, beat
L—GeiSemanVsoUdGoid Genuine Elgin 100 00

Watch...................................................... 100 00
A—Lady’s Solid Gold Genuine Elgin

Watch...................................................... 95 nu
A—One celebrated “New Home” Sewing
7 to 1L—Five Beautiful Heavy IBackSUk ^ ^

iteen "Solid Onto "SflVer 250 ”

3ve Ladies’ sittid Coin silver 4M 00

to|ptjp!$etiiWbOe; Waterbary .
Wy.VtV.-.- i.. ... .......... 70 00

'gaAo&icals.cows, 07.00 No. 2 in-
spsqjsd. oalfskins.

16 and 13a.;
-36-; wool, fleece, ’l# to 18c.;R-Wheat 8 X 

Cal. No. L 7 11 
CaLNal 7 6

to fiat extra super, 29 to TMPROVED FARM C 
X in the warmest part 
fall description. F. F. JQ]

i wool, super,
30c. : wpol pickii 
rendered, 61 to 1

mllow. rough. 34c.;

MILWAUKEE.
June 18, 1.05 p.m.—Wheat—Hard, nominal : 

No. 1, nominal ; 884c. for cash or J une ; - 86t<v 
for July ; 9He. for August ; No. A nominal. 
Receipt»—Flour, 25,930 bbls.; wheat, 55.000 bush.; 
corn, none ; oats, 7,000 bosh.: rye, 1.000 bush.; 
barley, none. Shipments—Flour. 13.102. beta.; 
wheat.48.000 bush.; corn, none; oats, none ; rye, 
1,000 bosh.; barley, none.

HARM FOR SALE-100 
P ED ; in a high state 
lUildmgs and fences ; wi 
Mm soil ; convenient to f< 
ood markets ; terms easy. 
IPAVEN. Hagersviile.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
This market is still quiet and without any fee- 
ire. Supplies ar* light and eo is the demand.

" Mtadw. Sheep 
hut all wanted 

L nominal at 6c.

Barley.

72 6 72 6 72 6 72 6
9 11 9 11 » 11 0 41 0 M” Bibleand lambs are In fair dama 

are obtained. Hogs are dull 
We quote local prices *1 sjj 

{ CATTLE.
Steers, averaging 
UCO to 1,350,7..,.......
uoo th .................... «w,£60 to 1,600... v....................
Inferior........... ............... ....

(ARMS FOR SALE
TARIO—send thi

[ARLES E. BRYDGKS,
Rough to Prims 2 to 29.-fore at 401. with none offers 

nent sold at 217. and a sale ot 
at 103}, id., was reported. 

The

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.per lh. NO. ELEVEN. Watcl IM FOR SALE INU. A TARDA CHICAGO. 30 «0 4L iwnship Manversnip ffiauTcrB ,
2 acres goodJune 10 Am—Hogs—Estimated reoeliquotation» for None offbring. ' 12 toiinterior.......... Y.

CalveA dressed ;. 2L671; shipments.extra would have brought over $5 to «A10 or 
extim over $1.» to.»; patents stood over $5.76

Bran—Weak ; two curs sold on Monday at $9. 
but more subsequently wanted at this price and 
not available.
. Oatmial—Seems weak ; ears of good quality 
have been held about $4.50, but poor Oran ds have 
ZnS%%dW1rB u *4-23; small lots unchanged

w*hkat—Neglected ; very little either offered 
or wanted, and none wanted unless at easier 
*rh»«. No. 2 fall has stood nominally ât $1 12 to 

^0* 3 8old-al Close of last week at $1.10 on track. No* 1 spring has been

never-failingJane 18 8 to 10c. per lb. TECEl B'IZST^Xj ONBover, about $4.80 to frameickine. $A10 to leavy .hi;
.70. Cattle—Receipts, 6,100; market steady.MOtolflOlba to 6e. per lb.121» x. 72 to 209.—One hundred and thirty eight 

elegantly-bound volumes of Univer
sal Cy doped la..................................  414 00

210 to 311.—One hundred and two Ladies’
Fine Rolled Gold Pina or Brooches. 201 00 

312 to 101.—Ninety Solid Triple Silver-
plated Butter Knives......................... 90 00

The farther you live from Toronto the bet
ter you can compete for these last or consola
tion rewardA Bear in mind that it is thrf 
last correct answer received at the office of 
Truth that gets number one in these conso
lation rewards. T" 
the 15th September, and 
ter bears the 
date of 15th

100 to uStocks, Closing September 16th. TOR SALE-180 AC 
1 Wentworth ; 110 cl< 
id bams ; well wav 
ncaster P.O.

80tol( None.,Askd. Bid. Askd. Bid. 80 to 90 None.
70 to 80 None.Montreal .. 

Ontario .... 
Molsons.. 
Toronto .... 
Merchants’ 
Commerce

Lambs, per head' $3.50 to «6 A NEW PLAN,Hogsr-Ôo. OT8 Ü AND 9-]
I township of Goderich] 
res ; situated on Lake B 
im Goderich ; beautiful i 
M. SMITH, London, Od

BY TELEGRAPH. off the coast—Wheat, less than 5a; i 
English and French country markets, t 
steady. Imports into the United Kin; 
past week-Wheat, 100,000 to 196,000 
maize, !10,000 to 96,000 quarters ; flour, 
145,000 bbls Liverpool—Spot wheat, i 
steady ; maize, flrm, and a id. dearer.

r Persons Residing Anywhere in the 
World Outside the Oity of Toronto-

MONTREAL.
is, 400 bbls.; salsa 
inlet and weak at

OT NO. 23 (WEÇT RAJ 
I SION ot the Townshi 
l county; 100 acres, II 
iced ; new frame house

Dominion.......................
Standard...................... .

” xd,„.......
Hamilton........................

Miscellaneous. 
British America........,
Western Assurance___
Canada Life..................
Confed. Life Assurance 
Consumers' Gas........
Dominion Telegraph.. 
Globe Prit '
Ont. Sc Qu 
North-Ws
Canadia"

Loan Comvanicx. 
Canada Permanent.... 
Freehold ,r.,,n.
Western Canada........
W. C. (new stock).....-.

Marketnone reported.
rates The offer is open only till 

1 as long as your let- 
let mark, where mailed, of the 
sptember, it will take its place 

in the order received at Truth Office. Fif
teen days after date of closing will be allowed 
for letters from distant points to reach To
ronto, bat don’t forget that your letter mutt 
not bear a later post inart than September 15. 
All competing must send with their answers 
two dollars for one year’s subscription to 
Truth, which will be sent to any desired ad- 
drese for twelve months Wherever you live, 
outside Toronto, you .can compete at any time 
between now and the closing day for either the 
first, or middle rewards, and as well as, of 
course, for the consolation rewards Some 
one wfll get those five acres of land—why not 
you ! Look up your Bible now and see if you 
can find the answers to these questions. It 
will do yon good, apart from the opportunity 
you have of obtaining a valuable reward in 
addition to Truth, which alone is good value 
for the two dollars It consists of 28 pages 
of choice and pare reading matter for the 
home circle—something to interest every 
member of the family. Mr. Wilson, we are 
•ore, could not afford to give these valuable 
rewards unless he was certain of your patron
age in years to come, and we are almost cer
tain you will become life subscribers to Truth 
if you take it for one year, it is such a splen
did weekly (not monthly) magasins 

i SPECIAL CLUB OFFER.
If twenty-five persons join and send $50, 

each one of the twenty-five whose answers 
are correct will get their choice of a solid- 
rolled gold brooch, new and elegant design, 
worth at retail two dollars; » Chambers’ 
Etymological Dictionaiy, worth about same 
amount; a World's Universal Cyclopaedia, or 

"a volume elegantly bound of Shakespeare’s 
Complete Works Of course, each of the 
club will have the same opportunity of gain
ing one of the rewards in the regular list (in 
.addition to the certainty of one of the prizes 

thooghthey bad sent in singly. 
This is simpiÿ an extra inducement to clubs.

The rewards in last competition were very 
widely scattered over Ontario and Quebec. 
In fact, every Province was represented in 
the last, not excepting British Columbus A 
great many also went to the States 

No information will be given to anyone 
beyond what has above been stated. So don’t 
waste time by waiting, but tend in your 
answers and money now. If you happen to 
be too late for the first, von may be fortunate 
enough to obtain a middle reward, and that 
is where the biggest ones are. Truth directs 
special attention to the fact that clergymen 
are not permitted to compete, neither are 
persons who in previous competitions won

! JL»'? "ÔÂÎsTsunenSns
' itrong bakers, $5 to $5.73 ; line, 

middlings, $3 to $3.10: pollards, 
taifo bags. $2 to $2.10; city bags 
Grain—Wheat—Nominal ; red 
white. $L16 to $1.16; spring,

-----Corn—71 to 72c. Peas—90 to 91c.
to lOo. Barley—*6 to 75c. Rye-70 to 71c. 
—$1.60 to $4.75. Cornmeaï-$3.00 to $3.71 
sions—Pork—$20 to $2L\ Lard-ll 
Hams—13 to Ua Cheese-8* to 84c.

to $6.06
The largest List, aid Meet Valuable Ever 

Offered by lay Publisher.
110} US .40 tOat quotations. On street fall haa sold at $1.06 to

worthlMAO^SUL0 87C”aad 'yring b“be”
Oats—Have been in somewhat improved de- 

—----- —-ices Cars on track 
at lOo. on Friday, and

- ------- _ Jeaday. No movement
it the close, but values unchanged at 
Street prices 13 to 14c.
Our readers will see by the report hf

bushels more than M wanted ; 
ly nominal. On street one lot
to be -dull and declining ; no 

—*-f-—iw umsn heard, and had sales been 
u-eesM it might have been difficult to find 
layers at former prices ; No. 2 seemed, unlikely 
to bring over 73 to 73c. Lsc. Street receipts 
small ; prices 73 to 75c.

Rye—Nominal at-dO to 62c.
. Hay—Pressed quiet and much as. before at $12

OT NO. 9 (NORTH Pi 
J SION Townshio of Ml 
acres, well timbered ; so
' OT NO. 10 (SOUTH H. 
J SION of Moea. 100 as 
id fenced, balance well ti 
si, clay loam.
■ OT NO. 12 (SOUTH Hr 
J SION of Mosa, 100 I 
Û. sandy loam.
' OT N0.15
J SION of__________
eared and fenced; frame I 
mated within i ot a mile

2.80.
sold at 11c. on Thursda 

X 41c, on Monday and 
etrarteda' '

10 tolls 
Barley

RESIDENTS OF TORONTO INADMISSIBLE.ley. 6e. 6d-: oats, 5s 6d.; peas. 6s 5d.; pork. 72s 
6ÜL: lard, 41s; bacon, 41a to Ha; tallow, 36a 0d.; 
cheese, 64a Od.

LONDON. -WO
Jane 18, 6 p.m.—Conçois—9813-16 for mon8i, ' 

and 9915-16 for account. Bonds—41's 1131; Erie- 
lHl Illinois Central, 1211: Canadian Pa^oT^

ENGLISH GRAIN MAMETS.
A cablegram to New York quotes thé M<pdte 

Lane Express of Monday, reviewing the shorn 
trade for last week, as folio ws '

“ There have been scant offerings of English 
wheat The trade In foreign wheat off stands 
haa not Improved. The values are against the 
sellers At Liverpool American red wheats have 
receded Id. Maize is cheaper at London and

lie L.'Cor
crape oa A SMALL FARM. FREE.

western, to 15c.leetne to be 3,1

CLUB OFFER IUTHWHY HS HAD MEN STEADY COMPANY. 
“Yoong man, you have been coming to my 

house shnost every night during the whole 
winter, and now all at once you become oooL 
and hardly speak to my daughter. What 
does all this mean? Explain yourself !”

Thé young man hesitated, and nally said 
iff a sacred sort of a way ;

**I—I came to your house during the 
winter, because—” ' —

“Young man, if you love my daughter, 
come out and say so."

“ I cams because—because I had no store 
in my room, and I wanted to get warm. ” 

“You can just go to—to where itis hot with
out a stove,” and the young man picked him
self up out on the sidewalk.

HE THOUGHT HE was THE MAN TO DO IT.
“I think, my dear,” said Mia Shuttle, as 

she stitched one more block into the crazy 
quilt, “that you had better send up a man 
to-morrow.”

“Send np a man !" said Job, surprised. 
“ Well, what for, I should like to know ! If 
there is anything to be done by a man around 
here I guess I’m the-man to do it.”

“Very well. Then we shall save a dollar 
and a half. I was thinking of *TiHir ub th* 
parlour carpet and getting aman fo békth."”'

“Well.”,said Joh, “that beat* mA tirgl 
send up the man.” ÎS** M

HE WAS CRAZY.
. “ Podge, you’re a fool 1” yelled the good 
lady, threateningly.
.“Yca deary, I suppose so,” replied the 

poor fellow, trying to smile, “but I was not 
always crazy.”

“ You’ve been crazy ever since I knew yon,” 
she howled.

“ Was I off my base-when you married 
me?"

‘^1 think you most assuredly was."
“Tes, yes,” mused Podge, thoughtfully, 

•Nila a self-evident fact that I was crazy, or 
Yog never would have got ma”

Tbs curtain rose then, and the circus

June
wheat.

;; rfAFfn
ley, 56 to We.; peas, 
i live weight), $5 toUnion..............................

Can. Landed Credit..id 
B. St L. Association..xd 
Imperial 8. 6c Invest .id 
Farmers’ L. St Savings.. 

“ (new stock)..

Three (tlwuuu tuf»; mutton, 
hides. 6 to 74c.;

-----  —___   15 to 22c.; butter,
SSÎ4ol\^g8s'15 3^Sr: oheese, 9) to 9}c.; hay,$6A0 to $10 ; potatoes 60 to 66c,; corn, 72 to 73c.

FETEBBOBO’.
, JuRe.lk-Flonr. No. 1 super, none; wheat, 
fall, $1.05 to $1,10 ; spring, $1.12 to $L17; barley, 
SO to 60c.; peas, 66 to 70c.; oats, 35 to 36c.; oattie 
i live weight), 8 to 6*0.; beef, none ; mutton, 8 to

”------ 1 •-------------- hides. $6; sheepskins,
butter, 11 to 16c.: eggA

dressed Hewing Gold Wi
The above farms will 
flA. F. ROOMS. M.D.,Valuable Rewards.ill* up ------ - SAASAV^AA «*04 UCWIO <*V fl*

for cars on track. The market has been rather 
poorly supplied, but there seems to have been 
enough ; prices closed at $7 to $8.50 for clover and 
inferior, and $10 to $11 for timothv.
^Straw—Reoripts small but soptiontj prices
sheet 

Potato® 
have been____
on track, with ___ e t
Street receipts small andprioeaeasy at 00 tolio. 
per bag.
Am»—None offered ; prices nominal at

$3.75 to $1.50 , . ___ L
Poultry-Rather easier, at 56 to 80c. per pair 

for spring chickens, and 00 to 80c. for fowl, with 
nothing else offered In any quantity.

. FLOUR. F.O.O. . .
$6 00 to $6 10 
. *80 *00 

nonA
<40

ORK FARMERS’Lon. St Can. L*A poorly supplied, but there seems to have been homesteads treeNational Investment.. xd DONT DQAV SENDING IN YOUR ANSWERS- ‘Yorkton. Address J.Wheat cargoes off coastinferior, and $10 to $11 for timothy.
Straw—Receipts small but sufficient ; prices 

rather unsettled, but tiosed at $7 to $7 Jo for
-Much as before for oar-lota, which 

— at 60 and 62c. for early Rose 
kv paid lor Prince Edward.

dearer at Liverpool. Wheat cargoes off coast 
have again received attention from Continental 
buyers. There were two arrivals and six sales. 
Four cargoes were withdrawn. The trade In 
wheat cargoes on passage and for shipment is 
against sellers with the advent of fine weather. 
The sales of English wheat during the week were 
46,060 quarters, at 38s. Id., against 44.361 quarters,mt. 19a Qst. fnr th a rniPManondimf wept loot vflur ’’

ton. Assiniboia, or 1 ViiReal Estate, L. & D. Co 
London St Ontario....x 
The Land Security Co.x 
Manitoba Loan.. .Ml ,.x
Huron St Erie........... x
Dom. Savings St Ixian

in FARMS FOR 8. 
IV for city proper 
without cash. BUTL 
King street west.

At the solicitation of many friends Truth 
announces one more—the final—Bible com pe
tto n. Owing to the fact of so many valuable 
rewards going to citizens of Toronto, this 
competition will be open only to persons liv
ing outride the city of Toronto. Anyone 
residing in any other part of the habitable 
world will be eligible to compete for these 
magnificent rewards. The questions—which 
are supplied by an eminent Presbyterian 
minister—are very difficult, but the rewards 
are valuable. We hope the publisher of 
Truth will meet with the success his enter- 
prize so richly mérita Everything he has 
offered in previous Bible competitions.. hss 
been promptly end cheerfully handed over to 
the successful ones the moment they are 
known. We most heartily commend the 
paper toonr readers. They will find it all it 
IS represented to be. Pull and complete lists 
of aU those who gain rewards ate given in, 
TtiUTH the week following the oloee of saqb ' 
competition. There wtU be no iflffinge. And 
no postponement in any way ; everything 
win be carried out exactly as stated.

HERE ARE THE QUESTIONS.
L—Where is the first reference in the Bible to 

the day being divided into hours 1 
2.—What is the superficial area in cubits or 

square feet of the largest bedstead mentioned In 
the Bible ! • -

A—What evidence have we that in Bible times 
women were often employed in the manufacture 
of bread and sweetmeats I 

Everyone competing must send two dollars

50 to 90c.:an hi vue., nuui. 11 tee.; ouster, un îoc.: e 
13 to llo.; cheese, 9* to lOo; hay, $7 toOntario Loan St Deb. xd 

Canadian 8. St Loan.... 
London Loan..................

1 AA ACRES IN AJ 
1U U county Peel : go 
Out-buildings ; immédiat 

[sold. We have also tt 
■pentv in the province fi 
[Call or write for partiel 
IDO.. 3 Court street, Toro;

potatoes, 66 to 75c.per bag. week last year.
Hamilton Provident . 
Brant L. St 8. Society. ,------- --—I per barrel.

PouLTRY-Rather 
for spring chickens, 
nothing else offered I ... .

Superior extra, per 190 lbs.
Extra......................................
Fancy and strong bakers’..

’ OTTAWA.
lour. No. 1 super. $5.25 to $6.50 ; 
16c. to $1.00 ; spring wheat $1 to 
, none; peas, 70c.; oats, 42c.; oattie. 
1 to 6c.; beef. 8 to 8*0.; mutton. 0 to 
hogs, a-toHtc.; hides. $7 to $8, tn- 
rapeklnsJOli wool, 19 to 20a; but- 
30c.; ego. *5 to 16c.; cheese, 10 to 
9 to $1» Mr ton; potatoes, 00 to

CONDITION OF THE CHOPS.
One of die most satisfactory features of the 

business situation this week has been the fa
vourable exhibit made by the Bureau of Agri
culture respecting the condition of the staple

Ontario Invest Ass.". 
Farmers’ St Traders'Rrltiah n»„ I. Sr- TBritish Can. L. Invest. 
Manitoba Invest. Ass.... lirgtnta g;English Loud Co....!" 
Agrioultnral L. A 3, Co ng crops up to the first week in June, 

has-been an increased acreage of cotton 
d of about four per cent- the area of 
; wheat is about 900JX» acres, or nine per 
larger than it was a year ago at this time, 
he increase In the area of oats sown is

nOR SALE-OVER 300 
? West Virginia ; a 26.1 
ir colony ; circulars fn

Morning Sales—Commerce, 20 at 117. 20, 50. *36 75c. per! D at 117* ; Federal, 15 at Superfine.10. 50, 30 at 116*
Dominion. 28, 20.37 a* 101 
50 at 1171.

Afternoon Saleh—Montreal. 15 
187. 10 St'187* : Ontario. 10 at 105* ;
8JN?aff848ii»as

Oatmeal, per 136 
ConxmeaL, small

Martinsborg, W. Va..
Bao floub (per bag 98 lbs., bags' Sitnati$2.75 to $3not 8c. more), by ear-lots, Lo-c.

' |2C
"ederal, 10 the season is reported to be one or two 

to. but the plants at» generally thrifty
------- — cause of relative-

ant of size; which 
ither may remedy.

wheat. $1.05 to
weeksSpring wheat, extra, per bag.

R;-.-.
Fall wheat. NoeLrx

“ “ NmA
Red Winter.............
Spring Wheat No. 1

$ At .*17
*83| xd..

rtstiT .WaiMf a few weeks ofieerv- r weather would now JliittatiomsWEEKLY REVIEW 6F TORONTO 
WHOLESALE MARKETS. %

$9; potatoes,46to « .«BOJAlOq
of last year, and80 in June

moDDofQ___■ _____ _____,, , ___  „__
and that of winter wheat is also high, the 

‘ ' ~ or oenL. against 94 in AnriL 76
and 99 at the same detain

___ ____________ it report the Illinois average
has declined 11 points, Ohio A and Kentucky 3. 
Indiana, Michigan, and some other States show 
higher condition. The average condition of oats 
is 98 per cent., against 96 at same time last year 
and MH 1» June of 1881 The averages are highest, 
as Is usually the ease. In the States north of the 
fortieth parallel, coming up to the standard In

N GROCERY ORKINGSTON.
June 18.—Floor, Hoc 1 impel 

fall wheat. 01 tor 
barley, 60 to *5c 
13c.; cattle, live t 
mutton. 7 to Oe.;

tied, a clerks)
•Addressin June, last76 to oats, 40 toFBODOC*.

■w «r ' Thursday, June 19.
Along the weary course of dullness and inac

tivity our local market has now for many succes
sive weeks “ kept the even tenor of its way.” 
And now it seems to have oeught sight of anoth
er course which bids fair to prove equally at
tractive to It, and that is the course of declining 
prices. The tendency has undoubtedly been in 
this direction since our last ; and viewing the 
fact that Toronto has been e good dial 
higher than its neighbours for some time

4 to 5c.; 7 to 10c.:
gen&ers

25, to 30c.: 16 to 18c.;
butter. 11 to 16c.; STORES.10*c.: W. 75c. per hagNo. 2, for sale incorn. 80 to Sts wül be received

up to July 1st. byPRICKS AT FARMERS WAGGONS. ST. GATBABINBS.
-Floor, NoM super, $6.20 to $7.00; 
$1.08 to$L$0 ; spring. $1.05 to $LOO;

_____ 170c.; pemjflO to 90c.; oati. 10 to He.;
live weight, f to Be.; beef, 8to 8*0.; mutton, 
c.; dressed tiDgrn,' none ; hides, 7 to 8*c-; 
ikins, 12 to 1*C4 wool, 20 to 22c.; batter, 15 
; eggs, 18 to 20c.; cheese, U to 11c.; hay. 
8.60; potatoes, 70 to 75c.; corn, 85 to 90c.

*er street. Toronto : 
ton & Yates' founUr; 
lie house on Rail; 
ed : 8* acres on B. F. 
icres north of statin 
le at Brooklin station 
, known as Haywai 
ed ; north half of lot i 
of Whitley, with m 
necessary buildings 
r machinery, with 
Or generally, and th< 
•ant. orchards for us 
l or divided to suit ; I 
tion, being part of loi 
L now rented. Tt 
[factory, will be aeœ

all of the Western States.
The general average of rye has advanced from 

«percent to “ ‘ ~ " '
fallen off from 
a year ago. ant

$ 1 00 to $1 10 Jane
wheatWheat goose.

tt Is 07 per cent
90 la Pennsylvania, 101 in Wiecon-in New 

sin, 10 Minnesota,
to 18c.; and « in Callin Neliver seed,

prizes exceeding one hundred dollars in value. 
This we think exceedingly lair, and as no 
Torontonians are allowed to compete, the 
field is now open for a fair and square race 
for these rewards to anySne, as Truth says, 
on the habitable globe, outside Toronto. No 
money will be received by telegraph, or in 
any way but through the post-office or by 
express. Two dollars only required. Try 
your skill You are sure of good value for 
your money anyway. Address S. Frank 
Wilson, Truth Office, 33 and 36 Adelaide 
street, Toronto, Canada.

States usually produce four-fifths of the erdp.Dressed hogs, per 100 lbsgenerally prospecte: of good crops, we 
should not be surprised if to the standing report 
of dullness and inactivity the addition of de
clining prices might have to be added. It Is 
none of our business, however, to oflfer opinions, 
but they will slip out sometimes ; and as this one
|---- ------ —"— beg onr readers to understand

to this local market, and not

From this report, it Is evident that if no un-BeeL bind Quarters
toward events happen in the critical stages be
tween growth and maturity, the promise of a 
bounteous harvest could not be more flattering. 
-New Tort Commercial.

Beef, fore quarte 
Chickens, per pei 
Ducks do.
Geese, each........
Turkeys, each... 
Batter, pound rol 

do. large rol 
do. tub dairy 

Eggs, fresh, per 
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per bbl..

HAMILTON.
June 18.—Bed wheat, 90c. to $1.10 

wheat. $1 to $1.10 : spring. 65c. to $1.06 ; 
68 to 00a; rye, 56 to OOoj oats. 37 to 39c, 
15 to 18c,; egg», 10 to 20c.; cheese, 13 
potatoes, 90c, to $1.10 ; com, « to 70c.

white
butter.
to 13c.;

that it lain SKsnnfaxtarrcs' @acrds.to prices all ever. The local dullness Is
the fact that there la scarcely asfy .. NSW TOBK

June W, 1* El.—Wheat—Call—
$1.00* for June 
for August ; $UM
—Call—Quiet ; Aatui U-IIU. lui a une; mg. It 
July ;64J to64|c. for August; 65*c. bid for Se;
tomber. OatS-Ce" -------------
asked for cash ; 371

offered wanted RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS. ENG]a uucicu ur wauua ; aim mai
milling demand for wheat has fallen 

l consequence of nnremUm 
. When we may look for

Rosewood Pianoa.by the celebrated
makers, Stevenson St Co.................. $1,100

3.—One celebrated “BelTOrgan,the finest
organ-makers in Canada..................  8250 00

A—One beautiful quadruple-plated Silver
Tea Set..........................   100 00

A—One Gentleman’s Genuine Elgin Stem- 
winding and Stem-setting, latest 
style Solid Gold Hunting-ease watch 100 00 

6.—One Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting-case
Genuine Elglh Watch, latest style » 00 

7 to 16.—Ten renovrned Williams’ -linger
Sewing Machines.............................. 690 00

17 to M.—Ten Gentlemen’s beautiful Solid
Coin Silver Hunting-case Watches 200 00 

27 to 31—Five Ladies’ beautifol Solid
Coin Silver Hunting-case Watches 106 00 

$2 to 61.—Twenty Waterbary Watches.. 100 00 
52 to 103.—Fifty-two volumes Universal

Cyclopedia, an excellent work.... 156 00 
101 to 200.- Ninety-seven Ladies’ Beauti

ful Solid Rolled Gold Brooches, 
latest style patterns, splendid value 194 00 

201 to 25.2—Fifty-two Elegant Triple-
plated Butter Knives........................ 62 00

The above magnificent list of awards will 
be given to the first two hundred and fifty- 
two persons who send in correct answers to 
each of the three Bible questions given above. 
Then follows the big list of

Meddle rewards.
L-FTVE ACRES OF BEAUTIFULLY 

SITUATED LAND, adjoining the- 
corporation of Niagara Falla, free 
from all incumbrance, clear title.

11.01» for July hone mowers, clover mills, mowers. SALE-A N’Ions, green, per doe. send for illustrated catalogue. L. D.reaper, ; sc
SAWYÈRflour. When we may look for ohangei 

particulars it is impossible to say 
the meantime no very active 
trade seems probable. Stocks in st

Sit shown much change, and act»
onday'a report, were as follows;—Fit_____ __

bbls.; fall wheat, 61.796 bush.; spring wheat. 77,- 
716 bush.; oats. 7.342 bush.; barley, 3.066 bush.; 
peas. 36,584 bush.; rye. 333 bush., against the cor
responding date last rear:-Floor, 3,006 bbls.; 
fall wheat, 116.133 bosh.; spring wheat. 141.606 
besh.; oats, 1.060bush.; barley,73,597bosh.; pees. 
6,603 bush.; rye. 241 bush. Crop reports have 
generally continued of an encouraging charac
ter; a fair yield teems generally expected, but 
cannot be regarded as assured anywhere as yet. 
English quotations have shown a fall of Id. 
on spring and red winter; but a rise of 3d. 
on No. 1 white, of l*d. on oora and 1<L on peas. 
English markets have been dull, with thé de
mand for wheat and floor alack ell this week ; 
nor do matters seem to have been mneh better 
last week, save that there was some enquiry 
from the Continent for cargoes. Supplies for 
last week were again smalL Home deliveries in 
the whole Kingdom for last week, taking those 
in the registering towns as 10 per cent, ot the 
whole.lwere about 115,000 Quarters ; and importe 
were 190.000 to 196.000 quarters of wheat and 90,- 
900 to 95.000 barrels of flour, being equal to a total 
supply of from 355.000 to 363.000 quarters. The 
quantity of wheat and floor in transit on,the 12th 
Inst, was equal to 2.176,000 quarters, against 
2,005.000 on the 5th inst and 2.151,000 last year.

St CO., Hamilton, Ont table strains.and in
Bomanville,meantime

Ontario pump company. Toronto.
Ont., manufacturers and dealers In wind

mills. 17 sizes. 1 to 10-horse power, for pnmping- 
grinding feed, sawing wood, running straw cut. 
tere, or any other machinery. Send for illustrat
ed catalogue of above, and ILL feed mills, 
Ac,, Ste

ps. per bag, TO BIBIsE STUDENTS. 3£nrotrcrCarrots, do. 
Tolnatoee, per bus 
Beets, per peek... 
Parsnips, per beg. 
Rhubarb, perdes. 
Melons, do. 
Beans, per bosh . 
Corn, per doe.... 
Radishes, perdez, 
Hay.per ton ..... 
Straw, do, ....

for J; for August: 36*0. asked for
for July ; $1.03* bid for We direct special attention to advertise, 

ment of Truth Bible Competition given in 
another column. It is well worth the notice 
of our readers. 6

[AN LAKE SAWAugust imber. Com—631c.. notice I am prei63|c. for July 64*c. fornommai, tor sunv ; note, -ur
August;6 54c. for September. ----- ----
June: 37»c. for July : 35Jc. for August 
asked for September. Receipts—Float-------- —-r* 27,i* —

107.450

order. 1 have in st 
k, which 50.000 feet 
of rock elm. and t 

0 feet black ash. and 
30.000 feet of bass 1 

i cedar shingles cut i

none. mHE McCloskey or dominion separ-
JL ATOR—patented 1881 ; manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jno. McCloskey, Inventor and 
patentee; send for particulars ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufacturirg Company, Sarnia, sole manufac
turers in Canada.

bush. ; com. 70.206
____ ___— bush. ; cornmeaL

I ; rye, 9,835 bush.; malt, 1,750 bush.; pork, 
beef, <81 ltd; ent meats. 720 lbs.; 2, 

whiskey, 798 bbls. Exports—Flour, 7.226 
L—L —tLZL. t_)h.; oats,
bush.: oornmeal. 327 sacks; pork, 131

--------- 668.315 lbs. Vlsi-
5ush.; corn, A450,- 
rye, 519,706 bush.;

30 sackshelp you off with your coot. gvopevttes fare Sale, be dis]081 lbs.; cut meats, 720 lbs.; lard. 0., Box
PROVISIONS.

Trade—Has somewhat varied in tendency, but
seems on the whole to show i------ *----------------
ment.

Butter—In this Une thei 
have been any Improvement
buying anything more than______
supply of immediate wants, and suj
to nave been sufficient for these. I..__

have continued weak and declining allifika Ilea* Aataw wa* — — . — ■ . . *1-

havéTïèen^eaâiër/ènd" ha^Hn
ly at IS* to lie., according to quality.

_________ been nothing doing for shipment,
nor have buyelb’ views risen over 13c. for 
selected. This price, however, has been decidedly

ooo tee.; woisaey, iw uwb- —riui
bbls.; Wheat, 23,786 bash.; corn, 35,353 bus!
------ ’ Sy- l;------- --. “ egra

d. 261.Ui to».; bacon 
r-Wheat. 15.814.827 
oata, 3.146,072 bush.;

7,682 bush.

gop gitters.

Watford patent combination
Thresher—a marvel ot simplicity, the 

most complete separator yet invented ; as provèd 
by over eighty machines at work last season ; 
reliable agents wanted. W. H. VANTASSEL, 
Belleville, eastern agent, THOM St DOHERTY, 
Sole Manufacturers, Watford, Ont.

Vital Questions 111!
Ait the most eminent physician 
Ot nay school, what is the best tiling in 

the world for quieting and allaying all irrita
tion, of the nerves, sud curing all forms of 
nervous complaints, giving natural, childlike

blesupi
rpILES—HANNUM’S 
I X and certain cure, 

table. For sale at all d: 
NÙM, Proprietor, Uttat

Nobody has been 
led for the 
plies seem 
does, how

barley, 317,682

FOE S-A.XjE.OSWKGO.
■Barley—Quiet 
o. 1 Canada , 84

No. 2 Can-Jtrne 18, 11 h.m.-ever. 1___ __________ ________ ________
over. The beet dairy has not been worth 
M to^l5dpapr has there been any active den
selling usi

%ivtvada held at 82c.; No.-----
tn bond.
pi....... ......................
mixed western. 66c. Oats—Scarce ; whit 
12c. Barley—Quiet ; No. 2 Cei '
82c.: No. 1 Canada at 86c. Rye- 
held at 60c. in bond. Canal frii 
peas 3*c„ oora or rye Sc., and ba 
York ; lumber. $L60 to Albany.
York. Lake receipts—Rye, U.(X 
230,000 feet. „ „

DETRUIT,
June 18,10.15 «.nu—Wheat—No. 1 white, $1.01*

--------- - — - -or June -, $1.03* for July :
and September ; No. 2,
asked.

-No. 1 white, $1.02 for 
r July ; 98*c. bid tor An
ti. 2. 920.; receipts, 1,151

880. Rye—89c. TOWN PLOT OF AJPAEQUASBWORTMAN & WARD,
LONDON, ONT,

Manufacturers of E. L. Church’s Hay Elevator 
and Carrier, and Revolving Barrel Churns, 
Thimble Skims. Good agents wanted in every 
county. Send for Catalogues and Price-list.

refreshing sleep always?
And they will tell yon unhesitatingly 
«Some form, of Bops!!!"

CHAPTER L I
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy-

“ What is the best and only remedy that

busK: EDLLS’ LIVER PU 
i some astonishing - 
coming the people’s favi 

25c. Box 111, Brighton,
road ; twenty miles from the town of*Sault Ste 
Marie. Hair acre lots at $5 each, or in same pro 
portion to acreage. Park lots at the rate of $8 
per acre, cash.

Parties purchasing agricultural lots of not lest 
than 80 acres, 50 cents per acre cash, can build 
their house on town plot, lot purchased, and 
other improvements on agricultural portions. 
For further particulars, apply to

WM. VAN ABBOTT.
Indian Lands Agent, Sault Ste. Marie.

«
its—tollContinental sdvicee report French markets to 

have been quiet during the last week of May. 
The country markets continued scantily sup
plied. but remained very quiet, with an occa
sional slight decline in prices. Of a total of 121 
reports received, « quoted no change, 36 a 
decline, 13 firmness, and 1 a rise. In porta the 
same quietness prevailed. At Marseilles there 
vu a rather better demand at late rates. At 
Bordeaux prices are unchanged at equal tolls, 
per 480 lbe. for red winter, both on the spot and 
to arrive. At Nantes the tendency remained 
doll. At Havre sales were almost nil. Crop

below the views of country holders, though wé 
understand that stocks outside have been in
creasing rapidly and now stand high ; the lowest 
offer of which we have heard was that of a oar- 
lot at lie. Street receipts have been large and 
increasing, with prices weak at 15telle, for 
pound rolls and 14 to 15c. for tube and crooks of 
dairy.

Cheese—Rather more doing ; a oonple of 
round lots sold about 10}c., and small lota have 
declined to lie., with some sorts going lower 
Factories and English markets declining.

Eggs—Have been in fairsnpply. but all offered

teat or 
, to New 
to New 
lumber.can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 

kidneys and urinary organs ; such as Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, retention, or inability to 
letlin urine, and all the diseases and ailments 
peculiar to Women ?”—

“ And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically"’ Buehullr "

Ask tin same physicians 
“ What is the most reliable and surest cure 

for all liver diseases or dyspepsia ; constipa
tion, indigestion, biliousness, malaria, fever, 
Igue, ate.?” and they will tell you ;

CUMMINGS' TAPE 
ATOR; guarantee 

of tape worm ; no poia 
pie remedy, causing n< 
for circular. W. CL 
Canada.

sound of the great cataract ; not a 
stump nor anhmeven foot of ground 
in it ; land on opposite side of road
held at $1.000 per acre.................. .

3._One Beautiful Square Grand Rose
wood Piano, by Stevenson St Co....(

3. —One Elegant Cabinet Organ, by the
celebrated firm of Bell St Co...........

4. —One Beautiful Silver Tee Service, best
made, quadruple plate.6pieces....

5. —One Gentlemen's Genuine Elgin
Watch, Stem-winding and Stem- 
setting; h. o............. ...........................

6. —One Lady's Hunting-case Watch,Stem
winding and Stem-setting...............

7 to 12.—Six beautiful heavy black corded
Silk Dress Patterns............................

13 to 18.—Five celebrated Williams’Singer
Sewing Machines............ ................

19 to 26.—Eight Solid Coin Sirer Hunting-
case Watches......................................

27 to 30.—Four Quadruple-plated Silver-

esd Teapots, latest design............
Eleven Solid Coin Silver Hunt-

case Watches.............................
13 to59.- Eighteen Solid Nickel Silver 

Watches,American Movement.... 
60 to 111.—Fifty-two volumes Chambers’

Specific Reticle*.

THE WILLIAMS
FRUIT EVAPORATOR!91* to 92c.; rej' give Stock. gttsine:.10 p.m, 250 00cash or June

THE HOST EXTENSIVE PURHRED LIVE STOCK 
ESTABUSHMERT IN THE VOHfr

100 00 XtONALD S. Me 
X J Ont.. Sewing ms 
sale prices. Send for.for 10 years,

■V TOLEDO.
June 18. 10.06 a. m.—Wheat. Na 2 red. 91c. 

asked tor cash ; 950, for July ; 95»c. for August; 
961c. for September. Corn—57*c for cash; 
57}c. for July; 501c.1 for August. Oats—34*c. for

100 00rye crops, but barley, oats, and maize were 
much in want of rain. At Pestfi on the 31st ult 
the “termF- wheat market was rather lower. 
Very discouraging accounts have been received 
at at. Petersburg from Odessa of the state ot. t he 
crops, which were suffering greatly from the 
continued drouth. Shipments from St Peters
burg in the weekending May 3L showed a con
siderable decrease ; but shipments for the Unit
ed Kingdom had to open laine- in fulfilment of 
all the winter contracts for delivery at first open 
water, after which It was believed that the ship
ments for England would be small this spring, 
owing to the contracts having been insignificant
---------~ '---------“*■1---------- and owing to the

IS Russian dealers. 
Sea ot Azof, also,

.—-------------was thought from
dyed that from Russia, India, the 
K shipments will be on a very 
s* long as prices remain so ruin-

NTAEIO
Horse Infirmary,and fer Toronto. Classes for

300 00 A. SMITH, Veterinary,
bid for August and r< 325 00 T> ARTIES HAVINC 

X sale or exchange t 
would do well to write ; 
expect to do an extern 
transfers and exchangi 
Semi-Centennial week 
in the city. POUCHEI

S. E. * J. M. SPROUT,for «ash; 91 to. toriL33 a.m. 168 00MUNCY. PINNA,06*c. for Se]ic. for Ai 3 DSis; eoic. to 
57}c, for J,Corn—57i

le. tor JiHarmless for the 
iraUdiet smallest August. Ipts—Wheat, 14,000 bus) MECHANICSchild to use. 23100Shipmentscom, 18,000 oats. none.CHAFTER LL

' “ Patients
- Almost deed or nearly dying* 
years, and given np by physicians, of 

;’e and other kidney diseases, liver 
tints, severe coughs, called eonsnmp- 
are been cured. 
nen gone nearly entry IIIII 
D agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 
(tineas, and varions diisssss peculiar to

oora, 1,400 bush.;Wheat, 3,000 810 002,000 bush. $keoat and
Sea and WANTEDFrom the CHICAGO.

following table shows the flno- 
narket to-day:— 
pelted. Closed. Highest Lowest 

$088

linnets could have been bought at Ilk., an, i 
small loti ot these and ot nailihave soldat 11» to 
lie., bat sales have been few and far between.

Hogs.—Receipts small and all wanted at $8 to 
$8.25 for good ones, but poor stuff going lower.

Salt.—Liverpool coarse more active but easier, 
small lots have been selling fairly well at 70c. 
Liverpool fine has been in demand at $1.60. an, 
dairy salt at 50a per bag. Canadian as before, 
at $1.25 by the car. at $1-32* to $L10 for small lots 
to single barrels.

Hops.—There ha» been no movement tneonntry 
lots, nor do they seem to have been offered. iL 
few single bales have changed hands as before 
at 23 to 26c. for really good to fine. ,

Dried Apples—Quiet ; no demand Veard for 
Connor lota, nor does it seem possi bie that they

June 18.- §1URE CURE—SCO! 
) CINAL FUMERS 
ronebitis ; postpaid p

rce $2 ; Morrison's 
MORRISON, Bella 
Wanted.

Ladles’ Solid Rolled Gold Brooches.the ad’ tua lions of new and elegant designs, 4M 00300 to 605.—One hundred and forty-five
Silver-plated Butter Knives. 145 0011st»for growers in those countries. •HiiuiieWheat—July $08M sa the Third Fags ofit in the States for last week 

of the quantity In sight to 
ng at a less rapid rate than 
piously, that in wheat hav- 
0 bushels for the week ending 
e receipts at Western lake

These five acres l«ni above deecrioed BATTLE.

The daily Mail will be given ta tha ï the middle
i petition,from peers’ experience 1 

large collections ;, 
différent breeds ;

Imparting | .SpecificOats-----July
first to last Tbsout of shape from excruciating and four cost-

, inflammatory and chronic, Pork-----July ly articles piano, that rcER cmfor iaetwi
Lard---- Ju esa middle aw.rtU,Everybody Wanting Mechanics Ad- iw Na I will be Cancer Core.dance so-bushels the only permanentgives to the five1 poisoning, dyspepsia. In- 

almost afl diseases fraU " vertiees there. Sc. stamps for

k. Thedeman
who send the next ioook, Q-. Canada.short rib.the preoéding we 

tees been slackby Hop RON STABLEfarm. The landexaminco that listsince onr last. lots have divided up intoat 9 to publishedand evaporateda bunch ot green great ad' Man. Print-Waéttd,'MeTOaeies Waattd,” «Shoade 
t* Vacant.'* "Articles Wanted “ •,-Really

2~-r:

Tsmmi

mm.


